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USE AT HOME . . .  new Relax-A-cizor with fabulous new "Beauty Belts" gives you a prettier, trimmer 
figure ... so quickly ... so pleasantly. Look your loveliest! New popularity ... new happiness for a new YOU! 

REDUCE hips, waist, tummy, in size ... No Diet!. 
NEW-no vibration, no massage; a truly easy NO EFFORT way! 

ROMANCE begins with a pretty figure. 
Now, yor1 can lose excess inches from your 
hips, waist, tummy, thighs ... without diet 
or weight-loss . .. QUICKLY, EASILY ... 
while you REST luxuriously at home! 
Relax-A-cizor slims you with a delightful 
new kind of reducing exercise that re
quires NO EFFORT! 

Twice as easy to use ... and the NEW 
Relax-A-cizor ... with the fabulous new 
"Beauty Belts" trims away excess inches 
from hips, waist, abdomen, and thighs 
TWICE AS FAST as ever before! 

You use your Relax-A-cizor at home 
while you RELAX and enjoy reading, 
sewing . . . even SLEEPING . . . and 
excess inches vanish almost like magic 
... never makes yor1 feel tired like regr1lar 
bea11ty exercius. 

HUSBANDS use Relax-A-cizor, too ... for 
their waistlines . .. for soothing RELAX
ING exercise of tired back and feet muscles. 

FIRMS ... TIGHTENS ... TRIMS
Diet may cause sagging and loss from 
bust, neck and face. Rei:J.x-A-ci:mr cines 

NOT; it, instead, firms and tightens your 
waist, hips, thighs and abdomen. New 
FACIAL exercises, lifts, and tightens 
muscles under EYES and CHIN. 
Don't Risk Your Health ... this is the 
safe, sensible, economical HOME method 
used by more than 150,000 women. Ap
proved by Underwriters' Laboratory. 
Beauty Editors Praise . . .  
Featured editorially in both "Mademoi
selle" and "Charm." (Mail co11pon below 
for reprints.) USERS SAY: "4 inches re
moved from abdomen."-Mrs. M.F. "3 
inches from hips."-M.A. "Dress size was 
16, now 12."-C.P. MANY WOMEN 
LOSE AN INCH OR TWO THE FIRST 
FEW DAYS! You may lose less-or 
MORE. 

FREE-If you live in or ncar city listed 
at right, TELEPHONE for FREE IN
FORMATION, FREE BOOKLET, FREE 
TRIAL TREATMENT. No obligation. 
Representatives �jn most cities and rural 
areas. SOLD B MAIL ON M:ONEY 
BACK GUAR

.
ANTEE where comran'' 

l1as no representatives. 

TELEPHONE TODAY 

NEw YoRK CITY, MU 8-4690 

NEWARK, MA 3·5313 

PHILADELPHIA, 10 4-2566 

BosToN, KE 6-3030 

DETROIT, WO 3·3311 

CHICAGO, ST 2-5680 

CLEVELAND, PR 1-2292 

SAN FRANCISCO, SU 1-2682 

Los ANGELES, OL 5-8000 

HONOLULU, 9·5276 

MEXICO CiTY, 14-68-16 

Lll CRESTA, PANAMA, 3·1899 

r--·FREE ... MAIL TODAY---1 
RELA X-A-CIZOR, Dept. CM-10 
980 N. La Cienega, Los Angeles, Calif. OR 
6�5 Fifth Ave., New York City,OR • 
Suit� 800, 17 No. State St., Chicago 
Please send in PLAIN envelope FREE informa
tion about reducing size of waist, hips, thi�hs. 
abdomen. 1\:o cost. No sale smen will call. 
(PLEASE PRINT.) 

NAME; ______________________ __ 

ADDRESS'---------------
CITY _______ _L.QNE_$TATE __ _ 

THTTHONE _____ _ ______ _ 
{"-;� il'I!HQin for mon• writ;."., c;f'I:He CM-10 

L----------------J 



''�AT l' l'eFe looking 
fop people -who 

like to dPa"lV''., 
BY JON WHITCOMB 

Famous Magazine Illustrator 

D 0 YOU LIKE TO DRAW? If you 
do-America's 12 Most Famous 

Artists arc looking for you. We 
want you to test your art talent I 

Too tnany �ople miss a won· 
detful career fn ar t-simply be· 

cause they don't think they have 
talent. But my colleagues and I 
have helped thousands of people 
get started. Lik� these-

Don Smith lives in New Orleans. 
Three years ago Don knew noth
ing about art- even doubted he 
had talent. Today, he is an illus· 

trator with a lead in g advertising 
agency in the South-and has a 
fuwrcas big as he wants wmake it. 

Harriet Kuzniewski was bored 
with an "ordinary" job when she 
sent for our talent test. Once con
vinced that she had the makings 
of an artist-she started to study 
art at home. Soon she was offered 
a job as a fashion artist. A year 
later, she became assistant art di
rector of a big buying office. 

Pipe-fitter to Artist 

John Buskctta is another. He was 
a pipe-fitter's helper with a big 
gas comp:my-until he decided to 
do something about his urge to 
draw. lie still works for the same 
company-but as an artist in the 
advertising department . At a big 
increase in pay I 

Don GolembaofDetroitstepped 
up from railroad worker to the 
styling department of a major au

tomobile company. Now he helps 
design new car models I 

Salesgirl, Clerk, and Father 
of Three Win New Careers 

A West Virginia salesgirl studied 
with us, got a job as an artist, later 
became advertising manager of 
the best store in Charleston. 

John Whitaker or Memphis, 

Tenn., was an airline clerk when 
he began studying with us. 'Dvo 
years later, he won a national car
tooning cont e�t. Rct:en tly, a huge 
syndicate signed him to do a daily 
comic strip. 

Stanley Bowen-a married man 
with three children, unhappy in 
a dead-end job-switched to a 
great new career in art. Now he's 
on e of the happiest men you'll 
ever meet! 

Profitable Hobby- at 72 

A great-grandmother in Newark, 
Ohio, deci d ed to use her sp are 
time to study painting. Recently, 
she had her first local "one man" 
show-where she sold thirty-two 
water colors and five oil paintings. 

Cowboy Starts Art Business 

Donald Kern-a cowboy from 
Miles City, Montana-studied art 
with us. Now he paints portraits 
and sells them for $2.r:;o each. And 
he gets all the business he can 
handle. 

Gertrude Vander Poel had nev
er drawn a thing until she started 
studying with us. Now a swank 
New York ga llery exhibits her 
pai ntin gs for sale. 

How about you? Wouldn't you 
like to trade places with these hap
py artists? 

Free Art Talent Test 

We want to help you find out if 
you have the talent for a fast:inat· 
ing m oney-making art career 
(part time or full time). We'll be 
glad to send you our remarkably 
r eveal ing 12-page talent test. 
Thousands formerly paid $1 for 
this test. But we 'll send it to you 
fue-if you sincerely like to draw. 
No obligation. But ma i l coupon 
touar· 

America's 12 Most Famous Artists 

ALBI!I!.T DOitNC NORMAN ROCKWELL 

JON WHITCOMB AL PAJUUIIl 

IIAllOLD VON $CUM!DT STJ:VAN DOBANOS 

FRED LVDEU!(S 

ROBEJI.T JPAWcrrT B:EN STAHL 

AUmN IJIUGG.S 

r----------------� 
I FAMOUS ARTISTS SCllOOLS I 
I Studio 209, Westport, Conn. I 
I Send me, without obligation, your I 
I Famous ArtislS "ThlenL Test. I 
I Mr. I 
I Mrs. s•-- I 1 Miu (PL.EAS& I'"INT) 1 
I Address I 
I I 
I City, Zone, Stale I 
L----------------J 



PICTURE 
OF THE MONTH 

After so many successes, it might seem 
hard to find a new first in the fabulous 
career of Bing Crosby. But not for Pro
ducer Sol C. Siegel, who has come up with 
such an innovation in a new M-G-M re
lease called "Man 
On Fire." 

I t  s e e m s  o n ly 
y e s t e r d a y  t h a t  
Bing was singing 
those "High Soci
e ty" d u e t s  w i t h  
Frank Sinatra and 
Grace Kelly. We 
enjoyed that pic
ture, but realize 
n o w  t h a t  i t  e m 
p l o y e d  o n l y  o n e  
fa�et o f  Bing's many-sided talent. 

"Man On Fire" is a switch: from musical 
comedy to moving drama. During its pro
duction, TV's Ed Sullivan dropped in on 
the set. Afterwards, he told Bing: "I never 
thought you could bring tears to my eyP.s. 

But that scene with your 
son really did it!" 

It's that kind of picture 
-real and honest and 
terribly true to life. And, somehow, a rich 
and rewarding experience because it has 
been so well written, well acted and well 
directed. 

Like so many great dramas, this is a 
simple story. Just some people any of us 
might know- and like. The plctw·e takes 
them through stirring and difficult times as 
they work out solutions to their problems. 

The preview reports say "Man On Fire" 
is a personal triumph for Bing. They also 
reco1·d excited comment about the new 
players in the cast, most of them from the 
New York stage. People like pretty Inger 
Stevens, who Is the younger woman; Mary 
Fickett, the ex-wife; Richard Eastman, the 
second husband; E. G. Mar shall, the 
lawyer-friend; Malcolm Brodrick, the boy 
about whom the drama centers. 

Ranald MacDougall wrote the screen
play based on a story by Malvin Wald and 
Jack Jacobs. And directed it with distinc
tion. 

For good, honest, moving entertainment 
and for a really fine performance by Bing 
Crosby, we recommend "Man On Fire." 
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SPECIAL FEATURES 
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FOREVER Harry M. Montgomery 105 
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THE ABSENCE, THE DAHKNESS, THE DEATH BillS. Ballinger 110 

COVER-From Philadelphia finishing 
school to Hollywood stardom to sov
ereignty of a European principality in 
eight years seems a breathtakingly 
��hirlwind co11rse-but Her Serene High
ness, Princess Grace of Monaco (nee 
Grace Patricia Kelly), has taken it 
all in her queenly stride. Known even 
in her movie-making days for her mgal 
calm, she now handles public addresses, 
interior decoration and state visits 
with equal aplomb. As one friend put 
it, "She seemed bam to be a princess." 
For a glimpse into Princess Grace's 
daily life, see page 52. Cover photo 
copyright Howell Conant, New York. 
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we invite you to accept 
FOR 

ONLY 

a magnificent art portfolio -16 glorious paintings by 

VAN GOGH 
faithfully reproduced· in Full Color-

framing size 11 x 15 inches! 

As an introduction to the fabulous Art Treasures 
of the World program, we will send you this Col
lectors Portfolio-16 paintings reproduced in ex
quisite full color, 15 of which are Jpounted on 1 1  � 
x 15� ready-to-frame mats. The Portfolio is hand· 
somely bound with a full-color illustrated cover 
and covered with acetate. Although it is sold to 
subscribers for $3.95, you may have your Van 
Gogh Collection for only 10¢! 

Now You Can Collect the World's 
Greatest Art Masterpieces-
At a fraction of the Usual Costr 

Imagine in your own home 
the treasured paintings from 
the world's great museums, 
galleries and private collec· 
tions • • •  as though the cele· 
brated masters had painted 
them especially for your 
pleasure . Here is an unpar· 
alleled opportunity for your 
family to acquire-for hang· 
ing or for portfolio display
brilliant, authentic, framing· 

size reproductions of the best loved paintin� of 
Rembrandt, Degas, Utrillo, Cezanne and other 
great artists. 

YOU WILL LEARN TO UNDERSTAND GREAT ART 

Perhaps you have always wished that you really 
understood the fine points of painting, how to 
judge a picture, why it was painted and how to get 
at its real meaning • • •  ART 
TREASURES OF THE WORLD 
has made this possible for you 
in two ways. 

1. Members receive a course o n  
Art Appreciation. With every 
Portfolio is sent a treatise on such important subjects as Color, 
Composition, Technique, Distor
tion, Abstraction and Symbolism. 

2. Each Portfolio contains 3 
brief biography of the artist plus 
simple and clear commentaries on the color reproductions. 
These texts are written by experts on the particular painter. 

HOW THIS COLlECTORS PLAN OPERATES 

Mail the coupon at once, together with your ten cents, and we will 
prompUy aend you your Van Gogh Portfolio and a free copy of the 
llrst treatise of your Art Appreciation Course. In addition, we will be 
happy to extend to you the courtes)' of an Associate Membership • • •  
and each month you will be offered a new Collection of 16 full-color, 
framing-size reproductions of a great artist-at the special member's 
price of only $8.95. However, you aTe NOT obligated to purchase any 
Portfolio, evert As an Associate Member you will reeeive each month, well h• advance of shipment time, a description of the forthcoming 
Portfolio, whjch you have a rieht to reject by the date shown on the 
Advice Card always provided. 

Since your membership is on a month to month basis (bow Ion�: you 
stay a member is entirely up to you) you can uneel any month you 
choose. To do this simply write "Cancel" across the A dvice Card of the 
forthcoming Portfolio and mail it back to arrive befor<1 the date shown. 
No Portfolio will be •ent then or ever. The matter will be ended. 

Because of the care required to produce these reproductions, supply 
is limited. Send 1 0� now for your Van Gosrh Co�ctionl 

ART TREASURES OF THE WORLD 100 �-:;·;.:: 1':.·N�.����cos, 
Curd/on Addrtss: 1114 Costltlitll A'l'ttr-, Tt,.ttt ro, Curflr 

FREE COURSE 
As a patron of Art 

Treasures of the 
:r:!d· J:�U �����; 
"Art Apprec!aUon 
Course" with each 
Porttono you acc ept. 
This fasclna tlng course 1a prepared 
by a leading art au· 
tl\oriW CKelustvely 
for members. It eon· 
slsts of a handsome ,� x 111" brochure 
tilled with famous 
palntlnJs, art an&lyse� background 
material. etc., to 
help YOU anc1 yOUr 
ramlly to a bett.er 
undcntancllns of 
art. 

I re-lived Van Gogh's life-and fell in love 
with his paintings I 

While I was making Lust for L-i/e-MGM's mo· tion picture about Vincent Van Gogh-I not 
only got to know the character of the artist, 

but I also began to appre
ciate his works of art more 
than ever before. Living 
with Van Gogh's fiery, pas

.sionate, sun-drenched paint
ings week after week was 
an exciting experience-and 
a revelation. I found that I 
couldn't be more in love 
with these beautiful master-

pieces if I had been Van Gogh himself! 
I certainly would like to see more of these 

paintings put where people can see them all 
day long-in their homes, in their offices, in 
schools, even in factories 1 I would like to see 
Van Gogh's art made more available to people, 
in all its true colors and richness. The port
folio of his work put out by Art Treasures of 
the World is just the s ort of thing I am talk
ing about. These are certainly treasures! 

k-J_ ,��.. 
KIRK DOUGLAS 

r-----------------
Art Treasures of the World, Dept. S44 C•7 
100 Annue of the Americas, New York 13, N. 'r. 
Pleaae send me the Van Gogh Portfolio of 16 tull·color, 
rramlng·sl2e reproduetlons, plus the tlrst treatise frol!l 
your Art AppreciAtion Course, tor whlch I enclose tOe. 
Also reserve an Associate Membershlp In my nam&, bu.t 
I am not obllsated to take any apec11lo number of 

Po���0�1�onlh :vou are to send me an advance descrlp· tlon or the forthcoming Portfolio which I have the right � .. ;;'�e,t.;vf1.
d

t.he elate shown, on the Advice cards al· 

r am entitled to cancel this mcmbcrohlp any month I 
p!e�se by returnln� the Advlee CBr<l for the forthcoming 
month with the word "Cancel" written aeroas l t. TbM will end the m•tter. 

For eaeh of your PortfoliOS Of 18 fUll·eolor reprodue• 
tlons I decide to J;>urchase. I will send YOU 1 days after 
receipt of th'e Portfolio only $3.95, plus dellven charge. 
With each Portfolio I accept, I am to receive a section 
of your Art Appreciation Course, tree. Mt01borship II Jlmitod to ••• subuription to any family 

tr housthold. 

Name ......... ; ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Aldress •••• , • , , •••••••••••••• , , • , ••••• , , ••• , , , , • , •• , •• , , • 

City ............. , . ... ... . . . ............... ........... , . .  

z ....
. .... Stato ........... ................. ............... I 

c.���A�t;::..!!8�����!!;·���0,..0� ril 
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A �ONDERFUL NE� INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

4 

Which Three of these Best-sellers and DeLuxe Books Do You Want for only$ J Q!!? 

AMY VANDERBILT'S EVEIYDAY ETI· 
QUETTE. SenSJble modern g11ide onswers your que�ioos about weddings. part it:�. 
formal entertaining; dining out; socie I 
correspondence; jntrod uctions. office eti. 
qudtc; teen-age manners; drt$$; e:tc. 
THE BELl EYERS-Janice Holt Giles. lm· 
agine a bride in a st range cult where 
married lovo is forbidden r Imagine 
•·h3t h3ppens when �assions cx"pl ode Jn 
illicit loves, disscns1on, scandal ! Ex· citin3 new romnnce of the Ame rican 
frontier with a bund-new twist. 
BLUE CAMELLUI - Frances Parkinson 
KeJeS. Lavinia Winslow Jived in two 
worlds-the bustling world of a p1oneer 

� louisiana rice pb.nt:Ition . .  4 

'!�'\l and a secret world of pas· -� sion and romance known 
l!f only to herself ... 2nd one 

other ! Ntw btst-soller by 
Amorica's most popular ro· 

• "). mantic novelist! 
COLUMBIA·VIKING DESK ENCYCLOPEDIA 
New 2-volume edition. 1,440 pages, 
31,000 articles, 1,2)0,000 words, hun· 
dreds of maps. pictures, and diagrams. 
Up--to-date. .authoritative answers to 
thousands of questions in all fields of 
knowltdgt now at your fingertips I 
THE CONQUEROR'S WIFE-Noel B. Gerson 
Meet the tempestuous boauty wh o 
tam�d the most fearsome� 
warrior in Euro ! The .. 
stormy romance orWilli am c- . 
tbc Conqu<r or and Matilda ) 
of Flanders- now told in · · : tbis lusty ntw host-seller I · _ 

· 

HANDY HOME MEDICAL ADVISER (Com
bined with "Good Housekeeping's" Porktt Jllediral Encyclopedia) Edittd 
by Dr. Morns Fishbtin. Indispensablt 
guide to family health-a necessity in 
tmc:rgencic:s! 416 pages, illustrated . 
IMPERIAL WOMAN - Purl S. Buck's 
newest btst-stller. The colorful tale of  
Tzu Hsi, the amazing con· • 
rubine who used her witS � 
and seduaive beauty to be- .!',. . 
<am< Empress of all China! � 
Here is rom:�nce ,n his· \ -. 

tory's most <xotic setting ! , ,"), • �\ 
MARJORIE MORN INGSTAR- Hermll 
wouk. The author ol "The Caine 
Mutiny" tops his own smash hit with 
this ntw best-seller. Tbe story of a 
"nice girl" who dr<ams of her name 
in lights-and mixes that dream with 
a lov e affair that blazes from Broodway 
ro th< left bank of Paris! 
MODERN FAMILY COOK BOOK - Meta Given. New tdition of the most useful cook book ever published . 1,137 reci
pes! Plans your meals, g11ides your 
shopping, makes meal preparation a 
joy. 640 r ages, 16 fu ll-color plates, 
charts, quacK-reference tables. etc. 
NATURE'S WONDERS IN FUlL COLOI 
Thrill to nature's most fascinating, ex· citing s ights in 462 ama%ing close-up 
photos of animal life, un- � 
dersea creatures, birds. in· �Ill � 
�ects. trees . flowers. etc. :.� 
Big btautiful 7" by I 0"' ·-

'>ook to caP.tivate everyone � 
:n tbe fam1ly I 

NEW CREATIVE NOME DECORATING-The 
Rockows. \XI orlc wonders on " budget I This big 7Ys" by 10'/.IH oook shows 
color schemes, fur nituro styles, acces• 
sories, wjndow and w:.ll treatments 
lighting, etc. 6'8 pictures, 128 model 
rooms, 38 in full color! 

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY-H. G. Wells 
Two-volume edition, containing 1,024 
pages. The whole dramotic « 
story of mankind from 
earliest times to the momen· 
tous evtnts of our own 
years. 200 maps and pic-
tures. One of th< great 
worh of the century ! 
SECRET OF HAPPINESS & PEACE WITH 
COD-Billy Graham. Two groat host
sellers by th< world-famous evangelist 
who has he lped and inspirtd mill1ons. 
Two-volume set counts as one book! 
SWORD AND SCALPEL-Frank C. Stauch· 
ler. Thrilling story of young mtdic nn 
trial for tre.,son in Korea. and the lovely 
girl who risked everyth ing to stand by 
h im. Paclced with suspenstl 
TENDER VICTORY - Taylor Caldwell 
Long-run bcit-soller. Tht story nf • 
young army chaplai n, a girl, and the 
live homeless children he brou ght back 
from Europe--facing the assaults of 
small-town "respectability." 
THE USA IN COLOR. The Editors of Holida'{ talce you on a coast-to-coast 
tour o our -scen ic wonders and vaca· 
tionlands! Nearly 200 full-col or photos 
with fascinating reading for all. A big, ·autiful 8" by 10"' volume! 

Mail Coupon at Right+ 



FROM AMERICA'S BIGGEST BOOK CLUBI 

A FABULOUS PACKAGE OF BOOKS WORTH UP TO .f22.95inPub.Editions 
when you join the Dollar Book Club and agree to take as few as 6 best selling novels out of the 24 to be offered within a year 

ALL NEW, FULL-SIZE, HARD-BOUND EDITIONS! 

TAKE advantage of this amazing new introductory offer 
from the famous Dollar Book Club! Join now and receive 

the biggest book bargain ever offered to new members. Select 
any 3 of the full-size, hard-bound books shown for only $1. 
Choose from best-sellers by top authors • . .  beautiful library 
volumes • • . big, lavishly illustrated books • . .  many newly 
selected for this special event. Think of it-a total value of up 
to $22.95 in publishers' editions-yours for just $l! 

Members Save up to 75% on New Books! 
Imagine-best·seller selections costing up to $3.95 in publishers' edi· 
tions come to Club members for only $1 each! Over the years the big· 
gest hits by authors like Ernest Hemingway, Daphne du Maurier, W. 
Somerset Maugham, Thomas B. Costain, Frank Yerby and others, 
have come to Club members at this low $1 price. Occasionally extra· 
value selections are offered at somewhat higher prices. All are full· 
size, hard·bound books. Other desirable books, too, are offered at 
special members' prices which save you up to 75%! But you buy only 
the books you want. You don't have to take one every month-you may lake as few as six $1 selections a year! 

Send No Money- Mail the Coupon Now! 
Receive any 3 books in this offer for only $1, plus a small shipping charge. 
Two books are your gift for joining, and one is your first selection. There. 
after, you will receive tbq Club's Bulletin, which describes forthcoming 
selections and other book bargains offered to members only. 

No-Risk Guarantee! If not delighted with your introductory Three. 
Book bargain package, return all books and membership will be cancelled. 
Send no money-just mail the coupon now! 

DOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR lOOK CLUI, GARDEN .CITY, NEW YORK 

r---------------, 
MAIL THIS COUPON I Doubleday One Dollar Book Club, Dept. 7C, Garden City, New York I 

I Please enroll me as a Dollar Book Club member. Send me at once as my I gift books and first selection the 3 books checked below-and hill me 
ONlY $1 FOR All 3, plus a small shipping charge. 

I 0 Amy Vanderbilt's Everyday 0 Modern Family Cook Book (74) I Etiquette (90) 0 Nature's Wonders In Full 

I 0 The Believers (130) Color (65) I 0 Blue Camellia (79) 0 New Creative Home Decorating (72) 

I 
0 The Columbia-Viking Desk 0o The Outline of History-set (62) 1 Encyclopedia-set (61) Secret of Happiness and Peace 
0 The Conqueror's Wife (129) With God-set (206) 

I 0 Handy Home Medical Adviser (75) 0 Sword and Scalpel (126) I 0 Imperial Woman (97) 0 Tender Victory (92) 
0 Marjorie Morningstar (83) 0 The USA In Color (14) I Also send niy first issue of The Bulletin; tell ing me about the new forth· I coming one·dollar book selections and other bargains for members. I may I notify you in advance if I do nor wish the following month's selections. I I do not have tO" accept a book every month-only six a year. I pay noth· 

I mg except $1 for each selection I accept (plus a small shipping charge) I unless 1 choose an extra·vaiue selecuon. NO·RISK GUARANTEE: I! not delighted return all 

I books In 7 days and membership will be cancelled. I � �� I ::�· • • · • · • • · · • · • • · • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . Print I 
I Address................................................... I 
I City I .. �. �::���i. ·;;c;.�;.�; 8;,���;�n· �ri� $i.io �iu's ·.i,i;v;�;. 5!���;.� ·o�u.bi��; 

Book Club, 105 Bond Street, Toronto 2. 01fer good In USA and Canada only. .. ---------------



cool 
Noth�ng to stop you from rushing head
long mto a clear, fresh pool, a mountain 
spring, a briny surf! When it's time-of
the-month, you can still keep cool! You 
can swim wearing Tampax-the internal 
sanitary protection that really protects 
while it keeps your secret safe! 

Doctor-invented Tampax® is invisible 
and unfelt when in place. You can wear 
it under the sleekest bathing suit-and 
no one will ever know! You can dive, 
swim, be a living mermaid-and Tampax 
won't absorb a drop of water! 

Any time, anywhere, Tampax is the 
cool�st, nicest, mos� comfortable I' 
sanit ary p rotection you can 1 • 

wear. No belts, pins or pads to 1 •• 1 

chafe and bind. Nothing to "" · 

bulge or show. Nothing to cause odor. 
Take off for a breezy beach at a mo

ment's notice! Say "goodbye" to "prob
lem days" with Tampax! It's easy to 
change ... simple to dispose of . • •  con
venient to carry. Why, as much as a 
whole month's supply tucks away in 
your purse! 3 absorbencies: Regular 
Junior, Super. Wherever drug product� 
are sold. Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, 
Massa

.

chu"'"'-�""�. 
------·--ell'"'!� \ 
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What Goes On 
At Cosmopolitan 

TIPS ON SOAKING, P A L A C E  HOME, FOC U S  ON D A N G E R  

"Ven I realized that m y  throat had 
been cut." 

When we read this line at the 
p. 110 opening of our suspense novel, 
"The Absence, the Darkness, the Death," 
by Bill S. Ballinger, we knew we were in 
for a real thriller. By the time we turned 
the last page, we also knew, as in an 
earlier Ballinger story, "Tooth and Nail" 
(CoSMOPOLITAN, March 1955) ·now be
ing made into a movie and selling in 
every European country outside the Iron 
Curtain, we'd hit another Hitchcock-type 
winner. 

Like Somerset Maugham, Ballinger be
lieves a writer should travel, and soak up 
his locale through his pores. Last week, 
the very day Ballinger left for Greece 
on the trail of background for his next 
story, we asked him for pointers on how 
a writer should travel to do the most 
soaking possible. 

"Never travel first class," he said 
promptly. "Make no hotel reservations 
in advance. Stay in places where the 
natives stay. Hang around the average 
little drinking and eating places--hut 
splurge once a week at the best places." 
"For instance ?" we asked. "For instance, 
in Paris, live on the Left Bank, but once 
a week dine at an elegant place like 
Maxim's or the Tour d'Argent. Also, al
ways try to rent a car wherever you are, 
New York, New Orleans, Edinburgh
even if it means you'll he so broke you'll 
have to wear the same shirt three days 
in a row . . .  that's why I own so many 
colored shirts." With that, Ballinger 
shook hands and departed for Athens on 
a Greek ship. Tourist class. 

Back Home in Monte Carlo 
We can't see why, the way things are 

going, Princess Grace of Monaco should 
ever get homesick. With that well-known 
American dice game, les craps, going full 
blast at the Monte Carlo Casino, the 
croupiers' cry of "Wagons a march
andise," followed by "The box cars, 
m'sieu," may well he wafted out to the 
ears of Princess Grace should she be 
passing. And if that isn't enough of a 
touch of the U.S., the Princess can al
ways, for example, drive along the 
Riviera past the new inn called le motel 
and stop-and-sip at the new spot called 
le milk bar. She can even slip into a 
bathing suit and get tanned on one of the 
Riviera's new beaches, exotically named 
"The Miami" and "The Florida." If she 
has time, that is. What with all her duties 
and obligations, described on page 52, 

she hasn't many extra minutes to really 
live it up at le milk bar. In the picture 
below, the fellow in the camera harness 
is Howell Conant, who took the photo
graphs for our story of the Princess. 

They See the World 
The perilous, the exotic, the vital-in 

pursuit of these, Magnum Photos' free 
lance photographers who took the twenty
five pictures for our "Nobility at Play 

Howell Conant, photographer royal. 

Around the World" story, roam the con· 
tin en ts and the seas. 

Besides exploring the habits of the rich 
and the noble, they go with sandhogs 
beneath the Harlem R iver, watch the in
duction of a Buddhist priest in Rangoon, 
record the lives of diamond diggers, 
sweat in Dr. Schweitzer's jungle hospital. 

For such men, no obstacle is too great 
where there's a picture to be won, though 
hazards are numerous and tragedies in
evitable--Werner Bischof, Magnum's fa. 
mous Swiss photographer, was killed 
in an accident while on assignment in 
Peru ; a week later Robert Capa, cover
ing the Indo-Chinese civil war, was killed 
by a land mine, dying with his camera in 
his hand. Last year, during the war in 
the Middle East, David Seymour, Mag
num's president, while traveling through 
the Egyptian desert in a jeep, was killed 
by snipers. The rest of Magnum's seven
teen great photographers, Cartier-Bres
son and Philippe Halsman among them. 
go on, covering famine in India, going to 
a Bible class in an Eskimo igloo, work
ing under fire in revolutions. accompany
ing Britain's Queen Elizabeth on royal 
tours, getting the pictures that win them 
awards in Paris, Vienna, Zurich, Milan, 
New York, London. These are the photog
raphers whose pictures we are proud to 
present on page 40. H. La B. 



What do your books 
say about you? 

BOOKS ARE BORN GOSSIPERS. Sitting innocently on your 
shelves they reveal much about your taste and your back
ground. Undoubtedly, you acquire books that speak well of 
you. Everyone who cares about books does. We feel, however, 
(and we may be prejudiced) that belonging to The Heritage 
Club is the most sensible way to collect books which bring 
you tremendous reading pleasure and a pride of ownership. 

EACH MONT H ,  as a member of The Heritage Club, you will 
receive one of the great classics of literature in a beautiful, 
beautiful edition. It may be a ri'tle you will welcome as an old 
friend, or one that you've been meaning to read. It will be a 
book of lasting quality, handsomely bound and designed, 
illustrated by a renowned artist. Often it will be freshly trans
lated and always it will be printed in fine readable type on a 
quality of paper tested to insure a life of at least rwo centuries. 

You MAY EX PECT fine editions like these to be v_ery costly. 
Especially so, when you consider their expensive dress. Here's 
the good news : The Heritage Club books, despite their obvi
ous quality, cost no more than the ordinary novels you read 
once and never look at again;  $3.95 to members and only 
$3.55 if paid for in advance. An added PLUS is the book you 
receive FREE with your membership. Isn't it really a perfect 
plan for enriching your library with books that will make it 
a showcase of beauty and a joy forever? 

MEMBERSHIP ROLLS are open once again. This is indeed 
a vintage year to join The Heritage Club. Each month you 
can look forward to the pleasure of receiving in your mail 
one of these beautiful Heritage editions (to mention a few) :  

"Sherlock Holmes: The Later and Final Advmtures." Arrange
ments have been made with the Estate of Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle to complete our Sherlock Holmes in two volumes and 
this eagerly awaited set will then be available in its Heritage 
edition for the first time! This edition will be issued with orig
inal drawings gathered from English and American sources. 

"The Koran." A selection of the Suras translated for Western 
readers by Pro£ Arthur Jeffery. Embellished with decorations 
in color by Valenti Angelo. 

"Mont-Saint-Michel and Chartres" by Henry Adams, illustrated 
with photographs taken by Samuel Chamberlain following 
the Adams itinerary. 

"The Picture of Dorian Gray" by Oscar Wilde, illustrated with 
drawings and portrait paintings in full color by Lucille Corcos. 

"Poems of Heinrich Heine." The selection and translation by 
Louis Untermeyer with illustrations in color by Fritz Kredel. 

IF, FOR ANY REASON, you do not want a particular title, you 
are given a list of some three dozen Heritage books-in-print  
from which you may select a substitution. 

FILL OUT THE COUPON below and mail it promptly to The 
Heritage Club. You will receive a Prospectus fully descriptive 
of all of the books in the Twenty-second Series. 

TO MAKE ALLUREMENT DOUBLY LURING 

FRE E !  When you become a member, 
choose one of these books without cost: 
"Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sed' 
by Jules Verne. Illustrated with colored 
gravures by that magnificent artist of the 
sea, Edward A. Wilson. OR : "Pe�r Gynt" 
by Henrik Ibsen in the authorized trans
lation in, ' English by William and Charles 
Archer. Illustrated with wonderfully imagi
native paintings by the world famous Nor-

• wegian artist, Per Krohg. 

TO : The Heritage Club 
595 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

Please send me your Prospectus, describing the books which you will 
distribute to the Members in the coming twelve months and the 
substitution books I may choose from. 1 understand you will now 
reserve a membership for me awaiting my application and that if I 
become a member, I will be entitled to have a copy of either Twenty 
Thousand Leagues Under the Sea or Peer Gynt without cost. 

N.�,�·��----------------------------------------
ADDR��-----------------------------------

CITY ________________________ STATE __________ � C·22 



Wanderlust Albums 
T H E  !J E S T  IN R E C O R D S  B Y  P A U L  A F F E L D E R  

LP travelogues. In the course of 
tracing microgrooves on one side of the 
average long-playing record, a stylus 
travels about a mile and a half. But 
because the wanderlust is affecting disk 
manufacturers this year, it will he (JOS
sible to travel farther than that by listen
ing to music contained on records. RCA 
Victor has a special Bon Voyage disk 
by Al Nevins and his Orchestra, with trick 
arrangements by Sid Ramin and Irwin 
Kostal that mix tunes like "Sentimental 
Journey" and "Slow Boat to China" with 
sounds like the Queen Mary's whistle, 
Manhattan noises. and Chinese musical 
instruments (LPM 1337, 53.98 ) .  For tho�e 
who would cruise the Mediterranean, 
British Frank Chacksfield has assembled 
wme familiar Spanish, Portuguese, Ital
ian and Greek numbers into a collection 
called Mediterranean Moonlight (Lon
don LL 1588, $3.98 ) .  And tour-happy 
Decca has corralled waxings from all 
over for New Horizons: A Musical Guide 

to World Travel (DL 8375, $3.98 ) ,  and 
for Music at Midnight, seven disks of nos
talgic nocturnes from Paris, New Or
leans, Rio de Janeiro, Rome, Manhattan, 
London and Hollywood (DL 8302, 8303, 
8334, 8339, 8341, 8346 and 8359, $3.98 
each) .  These are only a few of the new 
musical passports for armchair voyagers. 

Diamond jubilee musie. To help 
celebrate its seventy-fifth anniversary 
season, the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
commissioned fifteen new compositions. 
By coincidence, two of the best of the�e 
works turned out to be Sixth Symphonies. 
which have now been recorded back
to-hack by the Bostonians under their 
musical director, ChnriP• �INn,.ll. The 
Czech-born Bohuslav Martinu's Sixth 
Symphony, bearing the title "Fantai�ies 
Symphoniques," is a work of trne mag
ical beauty whose three movements open 
up a whole new world o.f orchestra l color. 
The Symphony No. 6 by Harvard's Wal
ter Piston is a tenderer, more romanli· 
cally melodic composition than he has 
been producing in recent years. This is 
especially true of the lovely third move
ment, which is framed by an exciting 
and unique scherzo and an intere>'ting 
and vivacious finale. The symphonies 
were written with the partir.ular tonal 
and interpretive characteristics of the 
Boston Sym1>hony in mind. Both contain 
extremely worth-while music, clear, all· 
pealing and definitely o f  lasting merit. 
That both composers were eminently 
right in their handling of musical ma
terials for this conductor and orchestra 
is proven by the ex pert, often shimmer
ing performances, which have been re· 
corded with the utmost realism. ( Mar· 
tinu : F antaisies Symphoniques [Sym
phony No. 6] ; Piston: Symphony No. 6. 
RCA Victor LM 2083. $3.98) 

Novel jnzz ClOnClep•s. The variety 
and combination of instruments suitable 
for performing jazz is constantly broad
ening. This fact is borne out on Elektra·.
first disk by the New York J azz Quartet 
( Herbie Mann, Aute and clarinl't; �lut 

lflntlleRJ11. accordion ; Joe Puma, guitar :  
and Whitey Mitchell, bass) .  Working in 
a fairly progressive jazz style, the group 
employs "head" arrangements that give 
each member a chance to shine, and in 
so doing, often place double burdens on 
the accordion, guitar and bass, each of 
which must do both solo and rhythm 
duty. Most interesting, versatile, and in
ventive of the foursome is Dutch-born 
Mathews, who not only has evolved a 
significant new jazz role for the accordion 
but has even designed a special instru
ment on which to exploit it. Some o£ the 
most cerebral stuff comes out of the li.r�l. 
two numbers, Mann's "Adam's Theme'" 
and Puma's "Blue Chips" ; Mathews doe� 
some fine lyrical soloing in "Skylark." 
(New York Jazz Quartet. Elektra EKL 
115. 54.98) Tm: END 



"It is the finest work on the socalled 'art' of Mxual relations 
yet written for the laity." 

MODI!RN MI!DICIN8 

" • • .  Dr. Hirsch has approachtd 
his subfecl with a broad and un• 
dersumding attitude. To most 
A merkans, his book will give a 
newer and probably a wlur un
dastOirdlng of tilt possibilities of 
achltvlng sexual happin�sJ . .  _,. 

N. E. JOURNAL OF MEDICINE 

" . . .  II d�plcu clearly and thor
oushly subjects "gardiTJB whiclr 
most peoplt! nt!t!d Instruction • • .  " 

AME&ICAN MEDICINE 

41We ht�ve here an Jmmens� amount of Information on the 
most Important �ub/ect in the 
world." 

)J<TJ!Rf<ATIO!<AL JOURNAL OP 
MEDICINE AND SllaG!RY 

"The chap/., on 'The Art of 
Sexl«ll Technlqut' Is a master· 
piece. I can say, without jear of 
contradiction, It is the fintsl 
thing that has yet appeared on 
the sub/tel. All but tht hopeless 
w/11 learn somethlnf to their ad
wmtage from It," 

W. S. PUGH, M.D. 

"W rltten with the tang of a salt 
d�lve�h::,� iris' !e..cr/Jt�';;���f. 

AMI!&ICAN JOURNAL 
oP PsYCHIATRY 

Famous Guide to the Ideal Marital Relationship 
Dr. Edwin W. Hirsch bas helped countless 
women face the realization tbat sexual gratifica
tion is as much the wife's responsibility as it Is 
the husband's. 

In THE POWER TO LOVE, be frankly tells 
both wife and husband how best to satisfy their 
sexual partner and enjoy the uninhibited rela· 
tlons so necessary to a happy mBITiage. Here Is 
the practical information needed by every woman 
-no matter how long mBITied - who wants to 
develop the power to lo'l'e and be loved. 

understandable, non-medical language. It Is writ
ten honestly and simply, as your doctor would 
address you in private consultation. With the 
sympathetic help of Dr. HirS<:h, thousands of 
couples have overcome their problems and dis· 
covered the happiness that only complete marital 
fulfillment ean bring. 

Let us send you a copy of Dr. Hirsch's book to 
examine for 10 days ln the privacy of your own 
home. 

THE POWER TO LOVE Is written ln easily 
Simply put the convenient Trial Examination 
coupon in the mail today. 

PARTIAL LISTING OF THE AUTHORITATIVE INFORMATION YOU'LL FIND: 
THE POWER TO LOVE: SEXUAL FEAR: FRIGIDITY & SEX RESPONSIBILITY: 

Sex in marriage- ''Normal," •4Abno1111al," 
"Pe"erslon," uAvena1e,." "Natural," ueoa
lrary to nature" - Hesltaa�y of womsm -
Sexual confidence - A IJ'pleal sexual neurotk - Sexual stupidity - Legitimacy of passion -
Psychic factors - Use of female sex llor• 
mones - elt. 

SEXUAL BEHAVIOR: 

How sex appetite dWen from other lnstlnrls 
- Analysl• nL g,cceu fadors - The Sexually 
Inexperienced type - Co11trol of emotloaal 
states - Should the female be acllve or pas• 
!ilve? - Hesitancy of "omen - Hladu system 
of sexual rontrol - FeiiUIIe mmurbatlon, 

Adolescent's concept ol tbe perfect life - Is 
sex desire a produd of mental adlviiJ'? -
VarletJ of sexual expression - Seeklac sodal 
approval - Freedom of sexaal expression -
The ortcln of the sin Idea In sex - Sex and 
the Gulli reanlon - Mental factors - etc. 

111E ART OF SEXUAL TECHNIQUE: 

NecessiiJ' of knowledae. In this fidel - The 
basis of fellllnlne charm-The "pure" woman 
- Coquetry - Sa«ess In the art of love- The 
llfdess woman - The adequate male - Scxaal 
Timidity - Sexual byplay - Advantaceoas 
posiUoas - Tad ID sexUI maneuvers - elc, 

Cause of woman's lnlertorlty complex- The 
wish for maleaess - Woman and her reslsl· 
ance - Awaltenlnr the soul of woman - LoYe 
the bcsl cure - Dlslastdul sex lmprcsslous
lgnonant husbAnds and frigidity - Maneunrs 
of the dner wife - etc. 

FEI'IIININE HYGIENE: 

Womaa's lack of anatomical anderstan•l•r
Nnl'lliJII secretions - Dlschar!!e as resaH of 
frustration - Lack of proper allenllon - Re
quirements of proper wash - Correction of 
frlddlty by lout measures - Galnlnc a feel· 
IDI of securliJ' - etc. 

----·Mall coupon for 10 Days Trial Examination - - - "I I,;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� THE CITADEL PRESS, Dept. P-15 I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:!J l12 Fo•rt• Avenue, New York 3, N.Y. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send me a copy of 111E POWER TO LOVE by Dr, 
Edwin w. HlrKh. If I do not qrce lbat Ibis book un help 
Its readers acblen a hm•pler marllal relationship, I may relunt 
M "ltlllll 10 days for full refund. 

0 Enclosed find 
$4.95.Scnd post· 
qe pr-ld. 0 Sc•d C.O.D., I 
wlllpaytheposl· 
man $4.95 plus 

Nmn•�--------------------------

Address•----------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

posta1e a n d  1 I h a a d l l a a  
chiUlles. City one__state___ 1 L------------�----- --� 
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SPLITTING HAIRS-It takes 500 drills-like 
the one shown here going through a human 
hair - laid side by side to cover an inch. Yet 

this is 11 "big" drill-otht:rs are down t11 
l/20th its size. 

JEWEL OF A JOB is handled by apprentice 
Donald Johnson using a jeweler's lathe 

under the watchful eye of drill-making fore
man Frank llicluudson, 

10 

THE MAN WHO PUT NEW SKILLS IN DRILLS-John Cupler developed microscopic drills and 
the machines to run them. But now he has a fully equipped laboratory instead of a basement 
workshop. His National Jet Company in La Vale, a suburb of Cumberland, Maryland, supplies 

tiny drills to General Motors. 

HOLES IN THE HEART OF A DIESEL arc 
clrillecl hy Marion Ols7.1necky at General 
Motors' Diesel Equipment Division. Drills 
used are nearly invisible to the naked eye. 

EXTRA GET·UP·AND·GO - Fuel injection sys

tem-made wit h hel1> of John Cupler's drills 
- gives new Chevrolet engine extra horse· 
power, more miles per gallon. 



THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS - a metal spinnerctte 

used in the manufacture of synthetic yarns-come tiny 

beams of liglu. Holes, less than l/1000-inch in diam· 

eter, are made by John Cupler's microscopic drills. 

How a tiny dri l l  
helped General Motors 

unlock a huge source of power 
IT'S always happened. Let's hope it 

always wiU. 
In this country-when things are i n  

a jam - there's always some smart, 
inventive fellow-some Johnny-on-the
spot ready to solve the problem. 

Take the time when General Motors' 
entire production of Diesel power 
faced a bottleneck. And GM engineers 
discovered John Cupler in liLtle La
Vale, Maryland. 

Necessity is the 
Discoverer of Invention 

TODAY, as you know, Diesel engines 
power a vast variety of transporta· 

tion and industrial equipment-from 
huge locomotives that haul our trains, 
to cross-country trucks and buses -
from tugboats to submarines - from 
oil drills to sawmills-to farm tractors. 

Yet not until just a few years be
fore World War 11-when GM engi· 
neers figured out how to compact the 
Diesel's size and devised an efficient 
fuel injection system to insure clean, 
economical fuel consumption-was the 
Diesel widely used. This injection 
system depends on holes made by drills 
so small it takes a microscope to use 
them. So when the war cut off the 
source of these drills-Switzerland
it was imperati\'e to find a new source 
-quic:kly. 

Fortunately-a country -wide search 
discovered John Cupler. He had the 
answers. For he'd figured out how to 
make drills so small they could poke a 
hole in a human hair-yet penetrate 
the toughest metal. 

GM hurried him to Detroit where 
he helped the engineers at the Detroit 
Diesel Engine Division of GM design 
a new-type drilling machine. In turn 
-they advised him how to set up a 
production line in La Vale. The bottle· 
neck was broken. And GM was able to 
produce more than 198,000 Diesel 
engines-representing more than 
45,000,000 horsepower for America's 
fighting tanks, tank destroyers, land· 
ing craft, auxiliary generators, naval 
vessels and locomotives. 

The Tiny Idea that 
Made a Small Business Grow 

SINCE THEN-of cuun;e-Diescl power 
has taken on power jobs in hun· 

dreds of industries in our economy. 
And as Diesel power has grown -
John Cupler's National Jet Company 
has prospered. Today National Jet does 
business with five General Motors 
Divisions. His drills are used for power 
purposes other than Diesel alone. They 
help build jet engines for planes and 
the new fuel inj ection engines for 

GENERAL MOTORS-Good people to work for-Good people to deal with 

passenger cars. Besides GM he counts 
hundreds of companies among his 
customers. 

Right now he's doubling his plant's 
size-building a new laboratory. And 
35 men and women-a big payroll for 
little La Vale - have steady jobs with 
National Jet. 

The National Jet Company is typi· 
cal of thousands of companies in small 
towns and cities all over the United 
Slates. By producing what GM needs, 
they have brought new income to their 
conuuuuities - and as a result these 
communities in every state of the 
Union share in General Motors' 
success. 

How much they share is shown by 
t h e  fact th at o u t s i d e  sources of 
materials and services for General 
Motors receive, in total, close to 50¢ 
out of every dollar that General Motors 
takes in. 

Small Business and 

Gtntrdl Mulors 
Guitar Pich lmd JValms Hides 

l\fost of C:\l's 26,000 supplie-rs urc small 
businesses with less t har\ 500 crnployl's. Yet, 
in one year alone, GM spent more than 5 
billion, 400 million dollars with suppliers
buying such normal items as steel, rubber 
and glass-such amazing ones as guitar 
picks, walrus hides and walnut shells. 
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L O O K I N G  I N T O  P E O P L E  

Watch Repair Doubletalk, 

How Bright Are Quiz 

Wizards, and Frenchmen 

Don't Like Snoopers 

B Y  A M R A M  � C I I B I N F E L D  
\\'atch out !  Popu lar ignorance about 
watches helps unscrupulous watch re
pairmen get away with overcharging, so
ciologists Fred L Strodtbeck and Marvin 
B. Sussman have learned. Abo u t  eight y 
of 140 persons queried by them reported 
unfortunate experiences with watch re
pairers. Some pointers offered by the 
inve�tigator� ; If you're told your wrist 
watch hasn't workerl because of your 
"body magnetism" or because "you r skin 
i� rough on a wutch"-that's pure bosh. 
Don't he misled by douh letal k l ike "the 
f u�ee chain is causing friction on the 
rol ler jewel of the barrel." Anrl  he wary 
of too-high estimates for replacing a par
t icular part. Most watch parts are in
expensive in themselves. Watch repa ir 
charges are m a i n l y  for labor, overhead. 
the guarantee. etc. If your watch repairer 
is a man of integrity, you can be sure his 
prices are fai r. 

How bright ure quiz wizards? Ex
ceptional memories of big-money TV 
quiz winners may or may not be accom
panied by high intel l igence, according to 
noted I .Q. test expert David Wechsler 
(New York ) .  His extensive studies show 
only a genera l relationsh i p  between mem
ory and intel l igence. As Dr. Wechsler 
points out, Jleople with phenomenal mem-

o r : e  .. range a l l  the way from gen iuse' 
rlu'lill to feehle-mindecl rapid calculators 
known as "idiot savants." "When mem
ory is cu ltivated or displayed for its own 
sake and without p urpose, or when a per-
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son comes to depend on it  as a crut ch, it 
may indicate l ack of intelligence and lack 
of capacity for original thinking," he 
to ld us. "Thus, some of the big quiz 
money winners give the impression of not  
bei n g  overly bright. But a few-l ike ten
year-old Robert Strom-appear to be ex
c-ep t ional ly in telligent. A quiz wizard's 
in te l l igence can be gauged not by his TV 
winning:�. but by his degree of success i n  
living and by his achievements." 

IJoutiug uud drowning. It isn 't ca
noes, hut motor boats, that cause most 
boating fat a l ities, say Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company experts. With the 
danger season for wat er activities now 
under way, they remind us that approxi
mately 1 ,200 Americans (90 per cent o f  
them men) lose their lives annually i n  
small boat accidents. Motor-driven boats, 
most of them outboards, account for three 
fifths of these deaths ; rowboats, for o�e 
fifth ; canoes and rafts for the rest. ( Sail
hoats figure in only two or three water 
fatalities per year. ) A study of these ac
cidents prompts this advice on how not 
to get drowned while boati n g ;  don't stand 
up or shift position carelessl y ;  don't over
load your craft ; avoid speeding or mak
ing shar p turns in motor-driven boat s ;  
don't engage in horsepl ay near dams or 
fall s ;  don't ignore storm warnings or re
ports of t reacher·ous curren ts. Above al l , 
i f  you can't swim. stay out of small boats 
al together un less you're with expert 
,;wimmers. 

Yuan• child's secret life. Don 't 
worry if your child keeps secrets  from 
you .  It 's perfectly nat ura l . and an essen
tial part of his development, says family
l i fe expert Ernest Osborne ( Columbia 
University ) .  Secrecy adds to the child's 
fun and sense o f  importance, and having 
secret clubs, codes. or languages makes 
him feel "special." City children, who 
can't have "secret caves" or hideaways. 
should be al lowed to have rooms o f  their 
own where they can enjoy privacy. Dr. 
o�borne tel ls  of a l ittle boy who awak
ened his parents one morning and asked. 

"How do you spell 'mittens' '? "  It puzzled 
them until  later they founrl on the closed 
door of his room a sign saying "No Ad
MITTE:'-IS." 

Freuclunen don't like snoopers. I f  
you're going to France and want t o  learn 
about the people, here's some advice : 
don't appear to be nosy. When Boston 
�ociologist Daniel Lemer star t eo uu o pi u
ion survey among the French, he was 
confronted by wal ls of silence. French
men, he soon learned, aren't used to 
being q ueried. as Americans are, about 
their sex l ives, po l i t ical views, fami ly 

problems, etc. They suspect and resen t 
this as prying into their personal affairs. 
But Dr. Lerner foun d the solut ion. If you 
don't ask specific questions. hut invite 
them to "discuss," they wi ll t haw out
and once t hey start d iscus�inl!. it's hard 
to stop t hem. 

\\'oanen and the ••a1t:1n U«.'t." Know 
a woman who tries her darnde.,t to  behave 
l i ke a man ? Anal yst Lionel Ove�ey ( New 
Y ork ) reports that man like women are 
apt  to be much l ike eg·�s--pretty thin
shel led . Such women, he says, a t tempt to 
Cl1\'er u p  t hPir  feminine urges, which they 
consider abhorrent and demeaning, by 
exaggerated efforts to be "masculine"
hard-hitti ng, competitive, dum i n  .. . , · . .. nd 
aggressive. They tend to marry wishy
washy men whom they can boss. How
ever, despite her a pparent strength .  a 
woman of this type is un usually prone to 
collap�P if she loses her .iob. meets defeat. 
or suffers an inj ury. or if pregnancy and 
childbirth make her face the fact t hat  
she's not real ly a man. TH f: ENn 
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As bullfighters, members of tbc international set at·e hcttct· spectators-as witness high-flying Porfirio Rubirosa. 

On Top of the War ld 
Facts Picked Up Around the Globe BY DAV I D  E .  G R E E N  

MEXICO . . . According to Barnaby 
Conrad, Carlos A. Arruza is the greatest 
bullfighter a1ive. When Rubirosa visited 
Arruza recently, he took bullfighting le�
sons from the champ, but was so fre
quently tossed in the air that Arruza 
dubbed the lover Loy "EJ Avlatore" 
(The Aviator ) .  

PARIS·ROMI: AXIS . . .  The smart
est ladies of the international set give 
their French frock business to Dior and 
Halenciaga and buy their hats from 
Civenchy. Their Italian clothes arc 
bought from Fabiani and Simonetta, their 
sportswear Jlll rchased from Emilio Pucci. 

I•AL�I BEACII . . . A prominent so
cialite of the thirties was so awed 
to be one of the first to entertain the 
Duke and Duchess of Windsor that she 
filled her swimming pool with White 
Rock. 

U.S. ARISTOCRACY . . .  Cleveland 
Amory, society's current Boswell, whose 
research is responsible for many of the 
items you are reading, is currently writ
ing Who Killed Society?, a book due next 
year. My guess is the culprit will Lt: the 
tax collector. The Internal Revenue men 
slaughtered suciety, forcing even the 
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ultra-moneyed Vanderbilts to trade in an 
eighty-room mansion on Fifth Avenue 
for a five-room apartment in a Park 
Avenue hotel. They made Mrs. 0. H. P. 
Belmont. the most powerful woman in 
the history of Newport, sell her fabulous 
st:vt:n-milliun-dollar mansion for one cent 
on the dollar. 

SNOB JIILL . . . Invited to a party, 
Fritz Kreisler, the eminent concert artist, 
was asked by the hostess, "Of course 
you'll bring your violin, won't you ? "  

l.N.l•. 

Krcielcr: Hill was a slidin�t scale. 

"In that case," he said, "my fee will 
he 50,000 francs." 

"In that case," his hostess snap11ed, 
"I shall ask you not to mingle with the 
guests." 

Kreisler countered, "In that case, my 
fee will be only 10,000 francs." 

NORRISTOWN, PA . . . .  Here's a 
story proving that Elsa Maxwell would 
rather give a good party than eat. On one 
of her birthdays, the famous hostess awoke 
with no food in the pantry. The telephone 
rang-a tramatlantie call from a Penn
sylvania publisher whom she once had 
invited to one of her parties. Wishing hPr 
a happy birthday, he added "And your 
present is a $5,000 credit at jeweler 
Cartier's." 

"May I usc the cash instead to hire 
Kreisler?" wa� her grateful acknowledg
ment. Permission granted, she fed a few 
invited friends $5,000 worth of Fritz 
Kreisler music plus a few pennies' worth 
of food. 

NEW YORK CITY . . . An era 
ended with the death in 1952 of ninety
eight-year-old Mrs. Hamilton McKown 
Twurnbly. last granddaughter of old Com· 
modore Vanderbilt. Hunning one of thP 
most extravagant hom�"' in America dur-



ing World War II, she suffered constant 
help problems because of the draft. Once 
she felt she could take the war no longer. 
"Today," she said, "we lost four from 
the pantry alone." Her chef received 
room, board, and twenty-five thousand 
dollars a year. 

WINDY CITY . . . Miss AthJyn Deshais, 
a Chicago society editor, conducted a 
poll to elect a queen of this city's society. 
Mrs. Chauncey McCormick, wife of a 
director of International Harvester, 
emerged triumphant. In an attempt to 
identify Mrs . .  McCormick, the society 
editor said : "She was a Deering, you 
know-that makes her farm i mplements 
on both sides." 

BRITAIN . . . A Rhodes scholar who 
was a gentleman from Dixie left a fund 
to England's leading university to pay for 
mint juleps for future students. 

BROOKLYN . . . When a daughter 
of Flatbush Avenue recognized Augustus 
Van Horn Stuyvesant, Jr. (a bachelor 
and direct descendant of Peg Leg 
Stuyvesant, last Dutch governor of New 
Amsterdam ) ,  while he was taking his 
daily constitutional on Fifth Avenue, 
walked up to him and asked boldly, "Why 
i• it. Mr. Stuyvesant, that a good-look. 

ing, rich man like you never got married ?" 
"Because, my child," he replied, "I 

never had the kind of nerve which made 
you ask that." 

U.S.A . . . . Louis Killer, whose claim to 
social status was due to his having blue
printed the first United States golf course, 

McAUister : He counted 400. 

founded the Social Register in 1887. An
other of society's pioneers, Ward McAl
lister ( he coined the phrase "The Four 
Hundred" and was the Rasputin behind 
the reign of society em press Mrs. Astor) , 

was a discharged domestic. For several 
decades the Social Register has been run 
by the daughter of a railroad conductor. 

PARK AVENUE . . . During pre
abdication days, there were two camps
those who accepted Wallis Simpson and 
those who didn't. When the Cilbert 
Millers (he's the American play-pro
ducer ) didn't invite Wallis to a party. 
Kitty Miller was asked whether she was 
in the anti-Simp on camp. "Oh, no," was 
her reply, "we don't invite her because 
Cilbert simply can't stand the King." 

THE SOUTIILAND . . . Aristocratic 
Hatfield and McCoy families who lived 
on adjoining hilltops saw the son of one 
family go north, strike it rich, and return 
with his gold. The mother of the less 
fortunate neighbors drawled over her 
back gate, "I remember you-all when 
you-al l  had j ust one pair of shoes." 

To which the other dowager drawled 
back, "And I remember how you-al l  
asked what they were." 

CIIARLESTON, S.C. . . . A snob 
story about high society concerns the 
grande dame welcoming her grandchil
dren on their return from a trip abroad. 
Their tales included a detailed descrip
tion of a visit to the Louvre and the awe 

(continued ) 
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On Top of the World (conlinu•d) 

with which all  the touri�ts gazed at the 
famous pa int ing uf Whistler\ mother. 
"But why?" asked the old lady gently. 
"After all, she was only a McNeill of 
North Carolina." 

l"ARIS . . .  After an evening in a night 
cluh that featurecl strippers with a re· 
markable immunity to pnl'umonia. Alfred 
IJalfour. British Secretary of Foreign 
Aflairs. rewarded his hostess with a 
memorable compliment :  "Thank you for 
the most delightful and degrading eve
ning I've ever �pent." 

'•'RISCO . . . After the quake stag· 
gen:d San Franci�co. Enrico Caru;<o, who 
sang there that miJ'mentous evening. �wore 
in his best tenor voice that he would 
never return to a city "where that kind 
of disorder was permittc>rl." His eumment, 
widely circulated, pos�ibly prevcnt�rl 
San Franci;;co from becoming a regular 
stop for the international Set Magellans. 

CANNES, FllANC·� . . . :\laxine 
Elliott. the American actre�s who helped 
c�tahlish the internatiunal 5et at her 
chateau lu:rc (nuw uwned hy Aly Khan) 
devdoped . in her twi li�ht ycar·s, into a 
fat caricature o( her yo 11th lui. glamorous 
self. When doctors told her she was 
calorie-killing herself and nm�t curb her 
appetite, she winked: "There's only one 
better way to die, and l'm too old for it." 

HOLLYWOOD . . . Film producer 
Armand Deutsch was reared in surround
ings befitting a grandson of the Roscn
walds, who owned Sears, Roebuck and 
Cornpany. One day he wanted to "do like 
the other boys" and sell orangeade on the 
�treel. This was the scene : a wooden 
table with hand-carved legs was set up 
near the <"urh. From a �olid silver punch 
bowl full u£ orange juice, a solid silver 
ladle fil led the cut-j!la�s beakers which 
young Deutsch hawked at people who 
pa�sed. Standing behind him with an 
open umbrella was a uniformed butler 
protecting young Artie's head from the 
�ummer sun. 

ENGI.AND . . . Aly Khan, a !earling 
member of the int<'rnatiunal set, is re· 
�pnn�ihle for the Duches� of Windsor. 
The duke might have rf'mllirwcl King o f  
England had his girl friend, Lady 
Thelma Furne�s, not falll'n in love with 
Aly Khan in 1934 and fu.llowed him to 
the United States. During her absence her 
friend, Wallis Simpson, ingratiated her
self with the King. The re�t is history. 
( Lady Furness and her sister, Gloria 
Vanderbilt, are completing their joint 
biography, which will tell all.) 

RHEIMS . . . The anything-to-he-dif
ferent department woulcl not be complete 
without a mention of the mechanical 
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ehampagne server used by the Marquis 
and Marquise de Polignac at their cha
tc•au. The ancient dining table is equipped 
with glass pipes that end in individual 
miniature spigots at each seating place. 
Turn your faucet, et voi/d!-bubble brew 
cascades info your glass. 

NEWPORT . . . At the turn of the 
ce-ntury bad publicity hecame the buga
boo of soeiety after the press attack on 
the Bradley Martins. During the 1 897 
depre�sion they threw the fanciest dress 
hall in society history. The tab was 
$369,200. The resulting unfavorable pub
l icity compelled the Martins to move 
locks, stocks, and bonds to London. 

FRANCE . . . Pari5ian dressmakers 
created social prominence as well as fash· 
ions. Mrs. Harrison Williams, for ex
ample, deve-loped into a social luminary 

1\frs. Williums : She never looked al prices. 

far beyond her pedigree simply because 
she never questioned costs. Popularized 
a� "the bct<t·dresscd woman," which she 
wasn't and isn't, :\fr«. Williams was u 
walkirr� billboard for French couturiera 
wllf'never they wished to introduce and 
exploit a new fashion. United States so· 
eiNy Jlhntographers and periodicals did 
the rest. lncidentally, Schiaparelli first 
garnered fame by giving an attractive 
and exotic look to women who were 
neither exotic nor attractive. 

ltfANHATTAN . . . Caviar (the word is 
not Rus�ian but Turkish, Khavyar )
the food of the international gods--once 
was on the free lunch counters, along 
with Kentucky ham and Cape Cod 
oysters, at the old Waldorf and Knkker· 
bocker Hotels and the Holland House. 

To the ultra chi·chi, imJ)OCtetl fresh 
Beluga (at  $32 a pnrrnd ) is all the rage, 
costing much more than dome�tic hlack. 

ftUALITY QUOTES . . . Airs. U. II. 

P. Belmont ( who married W. K. Vander
bilt, then Oliver Belmont and arranged 
for her daughter to marry the Duke of 
Marlborough )-"All girls should marry 
twice, the first time for money arrd the 
second time for love." 

Want to crash the international set? 
Accorciing to Elsa Mnxuw/1-"Anyone 
with enough money to furni�h free food 
and liquor for all comers can he a �ocial 
lion overnight in Paris. Rome, and on 
the Riviera." 

Mrs. Alice Brayton-"A lady's name 
should appear in the paper three times-
when she is born, when she is married, 
and when she dies." 

Mrs. D. B. Merryman (aunt of the 
Duchess of Winclsor)-''Help is impos
sible. The only person you ran call 
nowadays who will come quickly and 
cheerfuJJy is the undertaker." 

Ethel Merman (explaining why the 
Duke of Windsor always hum� to him�elf) 
-"He's on A.C. and the Waldorf, you 
dope, is on D.C." 

One o{ Manhattan's rei�?;ning dowagers, 
explaining wiry �he never arcepts a Cen· 
tral Park West invitation-"The only 
time we get to the West Side is when we 
sail for Europe." 

A public relations specialist, wlrn is your 
humble correspondent-"One achieves 
the lower rungs of the social ladder 
by getting one's name in the papers, 
the upper rungs by obvious failure to 
keep it out: a sort of backing up into the 
limelight." 

WORLD SOCIETY . . . Ilistory in· 
eludes an unholy trinity of social arbi
ters. First came the wine salesmen, who 
were followed by the dre�smakl'r�. who 
were succeeded by the ex-owners of 
speakea�ies. The latter still operate some 
of the better eating and cabaret spots 
around Manhattan. At the turn of the 
century, American ari�tocraey was ruled 
!Jy representatives of great ehampaj!ne 
firms like Harry Lehr. who gave society 
it,; order:! in the early 1900's. Von Rib
l•entrOJI directed international !iOCiety 
from Londr'n in the early 1930's. The 
New York scene has heen dominated for 
the (111St few (lecacles h) Srrge Oholensky, 
a wine agent who has doubled in hotel 
management. 

GOTIIA�I . . . Maury Paul, the first 
writer of the society column by-lined 
"Cholly Knickerbocker," sometimes helped 
outsiders get into society. One of his 
Galateas was Mrs. Orson D. Munn, no 
relation to the social Munn clan. Carrie 
"Jnade h" with Maury because he ad· 
mired her exotic hats. TnE END 
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Relief for Feminine Infections 
W'I-I A'l' ' S  N E W  I N  M E D I C I N E  B Y  L AW U E N C E G A L 'J� O N  

Despite the best efforts of modern 
hygiene to pre,·ent it and the de· 
velopment of a variety of treat· 

ments intended to cure it, vaginitis is a 
disconcerting problem for millions of 
women. 

Now, at last, there may be good news 
for many in two recent, almost simul· 
tan eo us discoveries: a previously unsus· 
peeled cause, and an effective weapon 
against it. 

Characterized by an unpleasant itch· 
ing, and sometimes bringing discharge 
and offensive odor as well, the vaginal 
infection may be stirred up by sexual 
activity. It may also appear in its 
absence. 

Like the mouth, nose, and other body 
apertures, the lower female reproductive 
tract has its normal quota of micro· 
organismic inhabitants-various species 
of bacteria, fungi, yeasts, and protozoa. 
Ideally, there prevails among them a bal· 
ance of power which prevents any one 
species from multiplying disproportion
ately and attaining numbers sufficient to 
cause tissue damage. 

But the balance is delicate. It may be 
upset, of course, during marital relations. 
It may be upset, too, when antibiotics 
used to combat infection elsewhere in the 
body cut a wide swathe among certain 
organisms, leaving room for others to 
multiply. (See "The New Husband and 
Wife Disease," CoSMOPOLITAN, Decem
ber 1955.) But quite often the upset may 
be caused simply by the changing alka· 
line-acid values of tissues and secretions 
induced by periodic hormonal changes. 
Vaginitis frequently accompanies preg· 
nancy when estrogen levels are high. 

One form of the infection is tricho
moniasis, which is produced by an over
growth of the trichomonas protozoa. An
other is moniliasis, which is caused by a 
ycastlike fungus. A third, possibly the 
most common type, is so-called non
specific vaginitis, which has heen thought 
to result from the overgrowth of a com· 
bination of well-known bacteria such as 
strep and staph. 

Although many treatments have been 
used with at least some success against 
trichomoniasis and moniliasis-acid jel
lies, vinegar douches, sulfa, and other 
medications-these often have been less 
successful against nonspecific vaginitis. 

The reason, it now appears, is that as 
many as 90 per cent of nonspecific 
vaginitis problems may stem not from a 
combination of old and well-known mi· 
cro·organisms but from a newly discov
ered bacterium, Hemophilus vaginalis. 

Hemophilus vaginalis was first re
ported in 1954 by one team of research· 
ers. Almost at the same time another 
team was developing a new antimicrobial 
substance, Sterisil. 

Now, after two years of research, 
there is evidence that the drug is a spe· 
cific weapon against Hemophilus vagi
nitis. It has the added advantage of be
ing effective against the organisms which 
cause trichomoniasis and moniliasis as 
well. 

In the first clinical study by physicians 
at the University of Oregon Medical 
School, a group of six vaginiti s patients 
who had not been helped by other medi
cation were treated with the new drug. 
Two had Hemophilus infections and were 
cured. Of the other four, who had mixed 
infections, trichomonal and Hemophilus, 
three were cured. 

A second clinical study involving 327 
patients has been conducted over a two· 
year period by two St. Louis Lutheran 

Hospital physicians. All types of vagi· 
nitis-trichomonal, monilial, and mixed 
bacterial-were represented. I"iinety-three 
per cent of the pa�ients responded to 
Sterisil. 

Both forms of the compound-liquid 
and gel-were effective. The liquid was 
administered during office treatment to 
209 patients, and symptoms generally 
disappeared after two or three treat· 
ments given at intervals ranging from 
once a week to once a month. In the 118 
cases in which the gel was administered 
at home, most patients were free of in
fection after six appHcations. 

Although it resembles antibiotics in 
action, Sterisil is not produced by fer
mentation, as antibiotics are, but by 
chemical proce5�es. In addition to its e£. 
fectiveness against microbes, the drug has 
a unique ability to cling to tissue despite 
secretions which remove other compottnds. 
Pleasant to use, it has thus far produced 
no undesirable side-effects. THE END 

For more information about these items, consult your physician, 

Easiest Way Ever Created to Stop 
Underarm Odor .. Check Perspiration 

SO DAINTY! No messy creams! 
No dribbly spraysl The only really 
different deodorant 

Only 
63• 

WHAT A BOON I They're proven 5-times more effec:• 
live in destroying odor-forming bacteria than tho 
average of leading brands tested! No wonder they 
keep you odor-free oil day • . .  every day! Try them 
once, you'll use them always . . •  the most fastidiou$ 
women do. Get yours today. 

SAVE ON LARGE ECONOMY SIZE $ 1 1 0  
also available in 33¢ trial si�e 

5-day DEODORANT PADS 
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YOUR PHOTOS IN  PLASTIC 
home 
laminating 
kit-$1 .00 
It 's  easy to use
just loy subject be· 
tween 2 sheets of 
PLAIN-VU laminated 
clear plastic, press 
down, and you hove 

your favorite snapshot, identification or member
stlip card, recipe, etc., permanently sealed in 
100°/0 transparent plastic. I t 's  Aexible and durable 
-won ' t  discolor, harden or deteriorate-lasts in
definitely; No liquids, machines, tooh, heat or 
electricity needed. Save up to 80°/0 on plastic lami
nation and octually make money by doing it  for 
others. Full details with each kit. ORDER NOW
Jr. Kit, 10 sheets (3" x 4") only $1 postpaid. Spe
cial introductory kit- 1 0  sheets 3" )( 4", 6 sheets 
6" x 8", ond 2 sheets 10" x 1 2 "  only $4.50 post· 
paid. Satisfaction or money bock. Order from: 

M A H Sales Dept.-Rt. 2, Box l B·C 
Ashland, VI lnla 

Goodbye To Washing Windows 
��n��H'y wa�\��a�:d1scl�t;Y r�:;,�eve�veJ1r!lt�tft��: 
smoky window film. Polishes clear as crystal. 
Treats glass with Invisible smearproof discovery 
that stops dirt. Repels water, rain runs off wlth-
��tu��r�"akl�ij;bf�:. �.i't��sh:�:;,���� };l��·tP�f�t�s 
mirrors, lamps, appliances. Helps prevent rust. 
Rinses clean, lasts months. Large KEITHTONE 
WINDOW CLOTH Is only $1 postpaid. special 3 
for $2. If C.O.D: postage extra. Money back guarantee. WALLING KEITH CHEMICALS, INC., Dept. 44-J, 910 N. Second Ave., Birmingham 1, 
Alabama. 

" L· O ·V·E M y  Flea-Scat-Pa d ! "  
"It's wonderful-kills fteas and doggy odor while I 
snooze. I love its cedar aroma, its biJlowy comfort." 
P1·otects children. Stops scratching. Ends all strug
gle�:� with messy powders, sprays. Keeps pets off 
chairs. sofas. Pleasant in any room. Economical, 
long-lasting. Flea-Scat-Pad, 15x28 in. $3.49. Super size, 28x36 in., $4.98. Special for Cats, 14x18 in. $2.49. Send No Money-Order C.O.D .• or send check and we pay postage. Money-Back Guarantee. 

Sudbury Laboratory, Box 42H, Sudbury, Mass . 
. - - - - - - - - - - ._ - ... - - ._ I  
1 Enjoy Heavenly COMFO RT 1 
I NEW IMPROVED * I 

BLEUMETTE 
BRA 

•vrw pair can be worn as many 
t imce as desired. 
• na shoulder straps 

• no back straps 
• no wires, no bones 

I 

I 

���;s m;����e\�; �����!�s �Y�111a��� J 
���!ot�f�1 ����,o�·nh J��������!afrir I 
�!�kor;:�: oJ�:(���;. b)l!r���t x;;� I 
hucklcl'i!l and strapless gowns and 1 
l��1f�w��?1�1::· C\'�11!rrcar�����M��� 1 t cr:o� a 11 thwn•K. Velreh' soft. t>li � 
ahh• Y<'l st aml�' mll.terial. l?lesh. 1 

Sixe A, B or C 
Guaranteed. 2 pair only 52.98 ppd. J 

1 macle exclusively by BLEUETTE, INC. I 
L 

_ _  5� �h �v� ���� 4�, �e�Y� 2,_· � � _ _  l 
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DISH UP SO:t\IE FUN • 81.96 dozen 
For informal gatherings, picnics and bar
becues, these gay, party-type plates will 
come in handy ! They're made of sturdy 
plastic and have a hard porcelain-like fin
ish. Each measures 91h" in diameter (din· 
ner size ) . Their outstanding feature? They 
can he washed in hot water and used 
over and over again. White background 
with barbecue design in bright colors. A 
wonderful Summer bargain. The Added 
Touch, Dept. CS, Wynnewood, Penna. 

ANY WAY YOIJ SUt;tH IT. 82.4$ 
If you like proftlssional-looking sl ices 
that are even, smooth and almost effort· 
less, this adjustable slicer is for you!  
The stainless steel blade adjusts to 7 dif
ferent cutting thicknesses, from wafer-thin 
to generous-thick. Specially ground to 
last for years without sharpening. Pre· 
cision-designed handle of high-impact 
ivory plastic permits side-to-side or top· 
to-bottom slicing. Measures 10" long. 
Jeff Ell iot, Depr. CS-7, Flushing 52, N.Y. 

VENI<:TI"�N VtttoiJIH, H .. t 85.50 
A favorite of Venetian beadmakers since 
Renaissance days, this jewelry boasts 
pastel blue beads laced with gold and em
bossed with pink rosebuds. ( Actual size of 
bead shown at lower right.) Custom strung 
on sturdy chain to your choice of length, 
14" to 20". The necklace is priced at $4.40, 
button or drop earrings (also pierced) 
$1.65. The entire set costs only $5.50 
ppd., tax included. Alpine Imports, Dept. 
CS, 505 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 



Shopper 
Do The Traveling. BY CAROL CARR 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * 

t�ll·;···s St••:�IALTY. lilltt.tJ8 
I f  you like your food prepared quickly, 
ddicioutily and economically try this infra
red broiler: it cooks, grills, warms, toasts 
and broirs! Comes with removable tray, 
wire rack and handle. Small and port
able, it can he used in the breakfast room, 
dining room, living room, patio or den. 
Special heavy gauge steel body with rub
ber legs, measures 1211:!'' wide, 9" deep, 
6" high ; 7 lbs. AC or DC. Best Values, 
403-CS Market St., Newark, New Jersey. 

TO ,\. DEGICEII!:, ll!ll.aO Ult. 
Diploma ahd College Pennant Charms are 
such perfect gifts for students, but espe
cially for graduates. There are 600 dif
ferent college pennants with enameled 
school colors. Silver, $1.50 or '$7 in gold. 
The dipioma charm has a red enamel seal 
and ribbon, can be engraved with name, 
date and. eollege. 10¢ per letter. $2 in 
silver, $9.50 in gold. Write for catalog 
of over 700 charms. Charm & Treasure, 
Dept. CS, 509 Fifth Ave., New York City. 

TICA'VELEU'S .-t.Ut, 6 pr. 84.95 
More and more fastidious men and women 
are slipping their shoes into individual 
Shoe Mittens. They protect and keep 
clothes fresh and clean, and shoes brightly 
shined when traveling. They're good for 
storing out-of-season shoes, too. Jacquard 
rib-knit of high quality yarns, washable, 
stretch to fit and return to shape. Pastel 
argyles for women, bright argyles for 
men. Custom Knitters, Dept. CS, 120 
Plymouth Street; Brooklyn, New York. 

,HANDSEWN "GERO'NIMOCS0 ·® 

-

t� 
"Me 

Wear 
Um!" 

Authentically de
t a i l e d ,  g e n U i ri 'e . 
hand sewn Indian � 
l o a fe r  m o c ca s i n s  ;L....;; _________ __. 
for women, teen -agers and c h i l d ren . Made of rich, 
supple, soft-as-a-glove Cowhide, specially tanned 
foe hand sewing, they give that ll l issfu lly comfort
able, barefoot feeling.  Black, .red, brown . Sizes 
5 - 1 0  (AA·A, narrow); 4· 1 0  (B, C, mediu m ) .  Give 

1 regular shoe size. $5·95 Sorry, no C.O . D . ' s  pair, p(lcJ. 
AMERICAN HOME FABRICS COMPANY 

Dept. CM-7 Port Chester, N. Y. 

SUM M ER FOOTLIGHTS 
loris ere comfortable, flattering-to-the-foot BEACH 
SANDALS, mode entirely vf rubber, firm white 
soles, with blue, yellow or red strops for WOMEN; 
bfue, charcoal o r  yellow straps for MEN. Only $2.50 per pair, postpaid.  Send shoe size, 

ELIZABETH McQAFFREY 
Dept. CS·T O range, New Jersey 

REMOVES H A I R  
AT T H E  ROOT 

in 40 secondljl 
�ly epit 

New. odorless non-irritating cold 
wax method Temoves complete 
hair at the root, l ea"i'es skin 
silky-smooth and discourages 
rcgrowthlor6-8 weeks. Devel
oped by ·Ella, Baehe of Paris, 
the internaHonally-known 
chemist ! Results Guaran-
teed. 

Dept, C M •7 24 East 55 Street, New York 22 

Mail Order 'Shoppers! 
When r-equesting further informa 

tion regarding article-s shGwn in T h e  , 

Cosmopolitan Shopper, please give 

us as many details as possible. 

All items shown can be returned to 

the firms involved for a refund, if 

sent back unused within a reason

able length of time. 

However, this does not apply to 

personal.ized merchandise. 
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KEEP SLIM AT � 
HOME WITH � 
RELAXING SOOTHING 
MASSAGE USE .. 
SPOT RED UCER 
with or without electricity. Also used as on aid In 
the relief of pains for wlllell massage Is Indicated. 
Restores elasticity to sagging sklnl 

With tho SVOT REDUCER )'OU 
t·om now t;>nJoy the benefits of 
ltEI.AXtS(;, SOOTHING mu• :UI�'-' in thll' prt.vac)' or your own hunwr Slnu•lo to ua:e-juRt plug Ju, gr:u•p httndJc �nd UPt•ly o\·\1r 
m••:o-L ;my JIUnl' ot the body-stom• 
nd1. hlt1to, chostr neck, thiKhfl, �.�:!�:.�t�. -::��::�·���.·, �l!t'-t� TIS�Ui-:S. c.oncs the musch.·• oa1ul 6-.·:-h, a.od Lhe lncn·a�� :awakened hlnod. eircu1atlon 
ht.•lt•" c:nrry a\vay wn"te fat.
ht.-lpto yuu regain and keep a tirrn«.•r nnd more KJ"acotul fta· 
ur�. t'lrm� aaa:�etn.: •kin. 
TRY THE SPOT REDUCER 

10 DAYS FREE 
IN YOUR OWN HOME 

Mall tbla toUI>On wllb oniJ $1.00 ror )'DU� SI'OT liE· 
VtJ 'ER on approval. l'•Y po1tn1an $�UJ5 pJus dellnry-:or 

11e.nd $9.95 ((ull prlee) ant! we ship postage prepaid. tsc 
ll fu ten tiB}·a in )"UUI' own IK»aue. 'J'hen If not Oeliahtc•l 
rtoturn SPOT JtEDUCER for full purc:haue prtee rerund. 

�.·;;; �;�E; ;;.:-;,:t:-;_;2- - - - -� I 403 Market St., Newark, New Jor .. y I 
I :;!�f:d. 'Jc��cl':::e �=. ����� �����.��r 1 r�IL1�a;:.��,!�.!:a! ( 
I �!!11'1 �a:5rlt���l �:�.reK�U'u��1·�·�h��� �g' J��!!l!r�; 1 I cr·rl:!ct�"::·$�2��8�UJ�n�u��::rnJ'��r�x· Model. I 
J Nome • • • • • • • • • •  • • • •  • • • • • •  • • • • •  • · · · • • •  • •  • • • • •  I I Addreao . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • •  . .  • • • • • • • • • I I EJ�AVE� POSTAGE-:.Che'ck · ;.e;e· ii ·.>:v":���ciOsC� liJ.fi� ( I :'��e�u�;;;e :�n�!'Ybn��� g����:r:e •::pu�:�diJng ( O I enclose • 1 2.98. Send DeLuxo Atoc:Jel. 

c .. ., 
Rush 10, tOdaJ tor h�ge 40·page eataloc or 
fabulous Hollywood glamour-tashlons designed 
for mate appeal! Free credit plan lei$) you order 
a complete pin·up wardrobe in lingerie, play· 
clothes, separates, coats, shoes and date d resses. 
Each is a money-saving man-getter. . .  SO> HURRY! ��· � S'en�251 for one JtM,sub.sctlptlon rederit.k$ 1430 N. Cahuenta BlVd. Dept 

'�";.;;;a ,;.0 Holltwood 21. Californra om 

HAMMER TOES? 
You'll get q11lck relief 
with new, revolutionary 

HAMNIER TOE 
CORRECTOR 

with callus cushl'on (pat. pend.) 
Stretches toe 111stantly, re· 
stores and holds proper po· 
sition, easing c(lllus pain at 
the some time. CCJn be wom 

ott shoes-. It's amazing 
tho difference. Soli•· 

faction guaranteed. '1·00 $2.00 
single pair 

ltrmlt with nrllt'r • �J)t•rlfy 1hoe !lzo and width, Jett 
or riJ.!IU rout . man ur "·oman. 

E. W. TEL'tSCHER, Inc. 
Orthopedic: Sh oemakers, Dept. OC2 

20 West 47 St. New York 36, N. Y. 
'tel. JUdson 2·1228 
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lUNGS ON DEll FINGEilS; 3 for 81 
Smart women are buying these enamel 
bangle rings to mix with or match 
each outfit. Enamel-finish on gold-plated 
metal. White, pink, blue, yellow, green. 
lilac, turquoise, red, black. Specify ring size 
or measure with cord. 6 for $1.75 ppd. Eliza· 
beth McCaffrey, Dept. CS-7, Orange, N.J . 

GYRO H E AT- MASSAGE PA D 
SOOTHES PAIN 

of ARTHRITIS 
Uis latest Gyro proC· 
uct ·co m b i n e s  hut 
and massage In a flat 
comlorta"e pillow. 
Aids circulation, clns 
relaxation and helps 
relieve pain commonly 
associated with ar· 
thrills, bursitis and 
rheumatism. IF JOU 
have these symptoms 
or are subject to 
nenous tension; send ' 
for free booklet rlcht 
away. 

GYRO HEAT MASSAGE PAD 
41 S. 69th St., Upper Darby 33, Pa. 

Nome ________________________ ___ I Address 
City Zone_Stote ____ _ 

-�DDI.lTOR. 83.98 
Don'l wrack your brain try· 
ing to figure out total;o. let 
Addiator do it for \'Ou ! Thi 
amazing 3 ounce aZI.J in:r ma· 

chine can add and ,:uhtrao ·t 
up to one billion wi th  100';; 
accuran . .:\fade of Du�:;el· 
dorf al�minnm. comes with 
a haud�orne lcalber carrying 
case. Measun·s only 6 indtes 
long. which makes it perfect 
for carrying in your pocket 
or purse. A wonderful aid 
for salesmen, small bu;oines 
men, housewives, sludcnt�. 
and offke workers. Hastings Products, 
Dept. PA-l01, 141 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 

III<::ST FOOT FORW AllD. 87.Dii 
The newest fashion in shoes for women 
with hard-to-fit sizes, this Spring-0-Lator 
style in amber vinyl with matching amber 
glass 3" heels, or clear ''inyl with clear 
glass 3" heels. Sizes 4 to 11 ; widths C, 
D, and E. Syd Kushner, Dept. A-3, 733 
South Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

THERE'S MORE 
THAN MEETS THE 

EYE • • •  

I f  } ou can't find that "special some· 
thing" here, it doesn't mean the 
item is not available. Write to Carol 
Carr about your problem. She has a 
wonderful file of ju t the things you 
want . . .  and wil l  he happy to send 

ou the name and afhfrcss of the <'Oill· 

pany carry ing that ebony baGk· 
scratcher, the m in iature shav i n g  k i t . 
the EEEEE width shoes, the nif ty () ·a· 

catcher, or art} thing else. J f it's a\·ai l 
able by mail, Carol Carr will tel l  you 
where to find it. Just ask • . .  

The Cosmopolitnn ShoJ,JJJer 

57th St., at Eighth A.ve. 
New York 1 9, New York 



SUN.(;BIJM. .8.05 
Take Sun.Chnm to the beach this Sum
mer, practical and unique, it's made of 
soft absorbent terry cloth, 72w x 36", has 
built-in "waA" pillow, pockets to hold 
beach accessories. Folds compactly for 
easy carrying. Yell ow or turquoise. Joseph 
Blake, Dept. CN-57, Box 425, Gilroy, Calif. 

THE SMALLEST "MG"• •• 
Under swimsuits, shorts, and panty gir
dles, you need the briefest possible panty, 
and Miriam Cates has created it! The 
"MG" in white acetate jersey, lace-edged, 
adjustable waistband to fit small or me
dium figures. Miriam Cates, 64-CS South 
Division Street, Buffalo, New York. 

WANT TO BANISH WRINKLES? 
Use 'Bye·line-ro•e the troch of time from 
face and throat . . . 'Bye-line skin serum 
REAllY helps you do both. No hormones, no 
peeling. Not a cover-up. 'Bye-line is com
pletely safe, even for super-sensitive s�ins. 
Guoronleecl to ma�e you look 2 to 10 yrs. 
younger in first 10 day•, or YOUR MONEY 
BACK. This time you won't be disappointed. 
'Bye-line has proven gloriously effective on 
thousands of skeptiu. No C.O.D.'s. Send $1 . 12  
for trial size to: 

AGE-LESS COSMETICS, INC. 
Dept. 8, 54 Alblo• St., s ... Fra•clsco ], Calif. 

·"I.L 1\UXED 111• • •  2.Dl'O 
"Sala-Tossa" makes every salad a delight !  
Two 10" molded polyethylene bowls form 
1 leak-proof container. Fill with ingredi
ents, follow directions for measuring and 
salad is done. Choose white, green, or 
black. 2 for 5. Herman Ely, Dept. 
28, Box 62, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

LET'S �lAKE UP • •• 

Do yon have trouble using a lipstick 
brush or eyebrow pencil? If sc, try Shap
ettes, they're specially cut-out forms to 
guide drawing perfect lips and eyebrows. 
Used by beautiful women everywhere. 
10 forms for only Sl. Charles, 550 
Fifth Avenue, Dept. C, New York City 36. 

for 
Beach, Bath, Bed, Travel 
Inac:o1ou1, patented Dlllow assure• un1urp11sled 11lr· 
tUihJ.ootd eornfort ror �ruel. camptnc. auto·rldlDR' 
or drlftog, backache. snoozlnc ln the suds or on 
th• bueh. Folds ttl J)OCkcL otze. c.;radleo head. :sup

oorto ne<k. l�luco hOdr. Adlulls lor coolness, 
�=�bt �ol�[!.:;''!:.��

n
�����Y b��J:"�ft-l

t
��eluJ''t; sn�tlon cup1 . . . ktePI hair dr)· aml neat. Protects 

��"b� ��:3l:.OrJ:!, o;;.r ��!��- n���� f•�Y '1�� 
Blue or turquolte. Money hark cuarantee. Only S2.2S. Stampi, ca1b or eh�k. Irutnedla.Le �lh·ery. 

Wuhobto. whlto. ZIPP<r pillow eue 7� 

BETTE It SLEEP, Inc. 
DI�T. 404 NllW �ROVIDIHCL N. J. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
YOUR PROBLEM ? 
It needn•t be! Thousands of 
w o m e n  h o v e  used t h e  new 
Mahler Hair Removal Epilator 
and re-discovered the thrill of 
a beautiful complexion, free 
from unwanted hoirl By follow
ing our instructions you. too. can 
use the Mohler safely and effi ciently! Un
likl' depilatories, Mahler permanently de
stroys the hair root, never to grow 11gain 
• • •  and enables you to do it right in the 
privacy end convenience of your home! 
Positive money-back guarantee! 

informelivc booklet ••New 
enclose 5C for hondlin11) 

DEPT. 277-H 

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO PLANT 
May Be Planted S111mer, Fall, Winter, Sprinr. 

BLUE-GREEN 

M O N DO 
' ' G RASS' '  Vt ow O/ o"e t)/ t ill• la.cu •lii ,..,.Otmdhcu U te lu"dy $!100,000 "<>t•u' o/ Spttrg•o• Picknlnf., <*MtU of Tro.de MartE 1\.ei:Litratlon app11e4 for U. B. Potent OOlcc ::.:•'1;-;.,?·;:;-M��l�'::·t.·. -:.:,•: �·;;!:�� !1d"i!.rt REQUIRES NO MOWING-MAKES IIIIO+clde,., and •et��trol " "Otn•,f• •n•e planted 10ll4lii ��/.!":.'.=:.�"c:i'l,,�''!f� .• -:.�· ., ••• ,. .... OIITOCII .. WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL LAWN 

Our 8luv-Cr9oen Atnndn Cr:utt� Is dC'E!Crlhed hy the U. s. DeJ'IIIrtment ot AET icultu.ro as quote .,Oplllot)OS"cn J•ponlcul. technically call«l /i::und ouvf'T (formerly culled JJoodu Japoolcua), 1• natf\'0 to NYI'1h9n\ Chin• and •houkl wlthat.aJvJ "J�'f. �e�s �lotlv� �: 
t.g�lw'fJf";an�t;hi�ad'ee �'i:.'1����11hl�����r�; lVi9\��· . Jow·«rowlnfl: ur hm!at r-\:nUA ts c=urnmtt;y usea Dy many owners of d.l&ttoctfve bomca Ill ArncriCII tor lawn a-ra.u. � w� ean Off� 

'-lllloexJ....':N:}Yc T�1ut�re.B'£ �\'Ct�15:�T��·� C!"1�endW tor MauUJut lowo• wh'-'"' muwh•K IIJ nut 
(leall"td. Blue--Green Mondo Cr._.. retaln• lbt eolor tho year-•round_;. _thrlvea In •hade or '""i extremely hardy, 
�:r��U�I M��JS8.: · ft.ntJuollally tw>Antlful, ¢r'OOJ>l.ntr Jow to U)Q around In w.epln�r aly 11 ,....,. after )'fiU. 

lde.al tor heavy l.haded aroas, dry or ,.""el. FltEE folder or teltmonlall and many pt\Ototl: or Mondo Graa• Jawna 
ecnc. on ret)Ut!M.. Mondo 11 r'CIIIc:&nt to dl.-ca..ac•; 1naecte and animals will no\ teed ou U •• Slopt; et'UiiOu- lfT'UW• eumpadly, crowdJngout other cnu• and wee<U: mwtlpllea rapldtf:, a,�proximntely 100 ttm4!s 00,000t'fo) tint �ar. Enbanoca pi"'pQT't:.)r 
�a��� ='bl:�e':''io�=c:. to revnlutJnn ze �-ma.tr:Losr. P'or arooc:t coverqo tl.-.t y_,. plant 4• to 12• opal'\. 

l'lanun\ •nd euiLUre lnSLr\lc&.fons wlt.h each order. Remlttanea wtth ONI9r. Shipped Pf'!'Dald. MONEY-BACK 
��)'1::�oJd !�r?:! �m.ft::.�•>'P.8�����-you may Ntum fit. once for refUnd, O�n aecounu to A-1 rated Arms 
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Mrs. Ellis's 
Foolproof Diet 

Overtueig·ht all her life, she had tried a hundred 

diets tuithout success. But then, in seven months, eatin15· 
three normal 1neals each day, she lost fifty pounds. 

You can do it, too. It is the easiest diet of all 

BY R U T H  E L L I S  

Man y people have decided at one 
time or another t o  lose weight. 
Often it is recommended by a 

physician, either as a general health 
measure or as treatment for a specific 
disorder such as heart trouble or high 
blood pressure. Sometimes, an overweigh t 
person decides for himself that he should 
lo�e weight, to  improve his health or his 
appearance. 

Of those who make the decision to 
reduce, some are able to diet quite easily,  
while some find i t  very difficu lt. 

For me. losing wei�ht was i mpossible 
for years. l simply could not make myself 
>'tic.k t o a d iet for more t h an a week at 
a ti me. I regarded myself as a hopeless 
case. and my family was inclined to agree 
with me. But final l y  I did find a way 
to reduce. And now. four years ht :r. 
l can say that I have no fear of ever 
h.: ing fat aga in .  r now lnve profound con· 
firlence in my ability to handle what was 
once an overw hc1 m i ng prob lem i n my li fe. 

In add i t ion. T feel that I have become 
a bet icr person throu gh wi nni ng this vic· 
tory. I have regained my self-respect, 
an d  I lead a happier and fuller life. 
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People m ust cat to live ; when they 
continually eat more than their borlie� 
can use in t he form of energy, they get 
fat. These are the sim pie facts of obesity. 
But why, if the cause of overweight is so 
obvious, do some people overeat all the 
t ime? 

To answer this  que>'tion, we must first  
ask ourselves. "Why do we eat ? "  

Why We Eat 
There are three basic reasons. Of t hetie, 

t he first is the simplest : we eat when we 
are hungry, that is, when our borlie.; have 
a physiological need for food as fuel. The 
general patt ern is  to replenish our bodie� 
three ti mes daily, and this is usually 
satisfactory, although individual needs 
vary widely because of  differences in age, 
�ize, and pattern of living. If people ate 
j ust the right amount of food, they 
would not become overweight. 

In addition to its physical function, 
eatin g has a social function. Food is  as· 
sociated with hospitality ; when you 
welcome a person to  your home. you are 
expected to offer him food. O ften you 
serve food that i s  a l i : t le unusual, hard 

to prcpa1·c, ot out o f  the ord inary range 
of  avai labi l i t y .  Fa i l ure to  offer food to 
a guest is regarded as ungracious, w h i le 
refusal of proffered food is considered 
an insu lt to the host. 

[t is an almost universal custom to 
include food as part of celebrations ; 
u�ually, the more important the occa· 
,:ion, the more elaborate the food. Eat
ing i s  an intrinsic part of the festivi· 
ties, and one is expected to eat whether 
or not one is physical l y  hungry . 

Thus, custom and tradition are added 
to hunger as motivations for eating. 

Thirdly. eating may be an a t tempt to 
,.:a;isfy not physical. but psychological, 
needs. Food has great p;ychological sig· 
nificance for most of u s ;  for the over
weight person, it may be a substitute 
for love, or for spiritual certainty, or for 
other deep inner needs. Experts say that  
the attempt to satisfy these needs i '  the 
most complex motivation for eatinj!:. and 
the one which lies at the root o f  most 
obesity. 

Of course, food can never satisfy this 
kind of hunger. The most it can give is  ll 
temporary substitute gratification. 



1 experienced this kind of '"hunger" 
for many years ; every overweight person 
knows what it is. It is the source of jokes 
l ike : "She eats like a bird-a vulture ! "  

. lt is also a source of disgust : "Why can't 
she control her appetite-she can't still 
be hungry." 

To the stout person it is never funny, 
but it certainly is disgusting. The over
weight person finds his gluttony thor
oughly repellent, although he is not 
usually willing to admit his disgust, 
even to himself. 

Story of a Conquest 
I was /at, and I experienced this kind 

of "hunger" all of the time. I was a 
compulsive overeater. But eventually I 
found a way to conquer my compulsion. 
Perha ps the method that worked for me 
could work for others. 

I am now thirty-nine years old and the 
mother of three boys. I am of average 
height, with a better-than-average figure 
( so I'm told ) .  I have had this figure for 
over four years, since I lost the last of 
fifty extra pounds that I had been carry
ing around. 

I had always been overweight. My 
mother, my aunts, and all their friends 
were fat. Overeating was simply the pat
tern of our life. 

During my high school and college 
years, I was not terribly overweight. but 
just fat enough to be self-conscious about 
it. Like all fat people, I had to do extra 
things to be liked, to be one of the gang. 
I was no competition for the other girls, 
so I would run their errands for them, 
do favors for them and always keep up 
a pretense of being j ul I y. In other words, 
my admission ticket to the group was to 
be ingratiating. I had so little self-respect 
that I was willing to accept this role for 
myself. 

After I finished my college work, I had 
a job for two years. During that time I 
gradually put on weight, so that by the 
time I was married, I was at least thirty 
pounds overweight. 

During each of my three pregnancies I 
gained too much and never lost the extra 
weight. I also gained between pregnan
cies. By the time I had been married ten 
years, I was almost fifty pounds over
weight. 

With every pound came more contempt 
for myself. To comfort myself for my 
lack of self-respect, I ate and ate. Thus. 
I was caught in a vicious circle. The 
pattern is so common that I won't 
describe it further. 

As I got fatter and fatter, and as food 
became increasingly important in my life, 
I began to worry about it more and more. 
I used to ask myself, "Why do I have to 
eat so much? Why is food so important 
to me? What is missing in my life? What 
need am I trying to satisfy ? "  

It often occurred t o  m e  that I had 

essentially the same problem as an alco
holic, in the sense that we were both 
trying to satisfy deep inner needs by 
external methods. The alcoholic drinks 
himself into oblivion ; the overeater stuffs 
himself to the point where he can hardly 
breathe. When consumed in sufficient 
quantity, food is almost as numbing to 
the senses as alconol ; it is impossible 
to feel tense or worried when one has 
just eaten an enormous meal. H owever, 
neither the alcoh'ol nor the compulsive 
overeater ever derives any permanent 
satisfaction from his self-indulgence. 

Every week or so I would decide to go 
on a diet. "Why should I be a slave to 
my appetitf ? "  I would ask myself. Then 
I set up an impossibly rigorous schedule 
for myself. I would always begin by an
nouncing my diet to the household. Then 
I would determine not to eat any bread, 
potatoes, sweets, cream, sauces, etc. I 
would figure on losing five pounds a week 
this way. 

Naturally, after a few days or even a 
few hours of this, the plan would be 
abandoned. Even a person with a great 
deal of self-control would have trouble 
sticking to this schedule. and I certainly 
did not possess much self-control. 

After each of these failures I would 
feel guiltier than before. It would seem 
to me that I had let my family down 
again. 

Gradually, I began to realize that the 
problem was too great for me to face 
alone. Admittirrg to myself that I needed 
help was a very important step. But 
I didn't know what to do next. 

A Dramatic Step 
Then, I turned to God for help. 
It didn't happen all at once. There was 

no miracle, no sudden conversion. al
though the event that climaxed my deci
sion was rather dramatic. 

All my life I had considered myself 
an essentially religious person, and had 
found a great deal of comfort in my 
religion. I had been brought up in a 
Christian church, and, except for a 
typical period of questioning and doubt 
during my college years, had always at
tended church regularly. My religious 
convictions had influenced my attitudes 
in all aspects of life. I had always tried 
to live up to my religious ideals. I prayed 
sometimes when I was alone, but not too 
often. 

Like most Christians, I was earnest. 
But, as I was also human, I found myself 
unable to live up to my religion as com· 
pletely as one should. Now I know that 
I wasn't experiencing the deep happiness 
that my religion and my church offered. 

I had often heard of alcoholics and 
other people with grave troubles who 
turned to the Great Helper for strength 
to fight their problems. I began to feel 
that this might be the answer for me, for 

I was ready to confess that my own 
strength was not enough. I realized at 
last that I needed help from an outside 
source. 

My decision to ask God for help re· 
mained in the back of my mind in a 
nebulous form for a long time. It took 
definite shape one spring evening as I 
was sitting in church. 

It was during Lent. I was attending a 
Sunday evening service which consisted 
largely of choir and organ music, with 
Scripture readings. I had been eating 
all that day, and I felt stuffed and un· 
comfortably full. I began to feel guiltier 
than usual about it. It seemed to me that 
I was terribly unworthy to be sitting in 
such beautiful surroundings, listening to 
such lovely music, in the condition I was 
in. 

I looked around me at some of the 
people in church whom I knew. It oc· 
curred to me that, although they all 
condemned alcohol and other forms of 
indulgence, they did not censure gluttWJy, 
which is nothing more than continuous 
self-indulgence. I wondered why they 
didn't condemn it ;  was it because so 
many of them were guilty of it? To me. 
gluttony seemed every bit as degrading 
as drunkenness. I felt thoroughly dis
gusted with my life of complete self
indulgence. These thoughts ran through 
my mind again and again until I was 
almost physically sick with shame and 
guilt. 

For the first time, I realized that glut
tony was a sin. I had always thought of 
a sin as any act, attitude, or thought that 
in God's eyes is destructive, selfish, or 
irresponsible. Why, I asked m yself, had 
I never thought of my indulgence as a 
sin before? 

I determined that the time had come 
for me to try to win my lifelong battle. 
with God's help. My minister had said 
that very evening at the service that God 
wanted to help the weak and sinful if  
they would only sincerely ask Him for 
help. 

Regardless of what other people 
thought, to me gluttony was a sin. I felt 
sure God would help me if I would only 
let Him. And I was going to ask. 

An Unspoken Pledge 
I remember riding home from church 

in the car that evening, sitting beside my 
husband. I wanted to tell him about my 
thoughts, to share with him the thrilling 
new hope I was feeling ;  but a fear 
generated by the memory of my previous 
failures made me keep quiet. Although I 
felt sure it was going to be very different 
this time, I realized it would be difficult 
to explain my feeling to him. I madP 
up my mind that I was going to mak.: 
him proud of me for once. 

The next morning I began at once to 
work out my new plan. 
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In a quiet nook where she could share her problem with God, Mrs. Ellis found the habit of prayer could 
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control her urge to overeat. 

Mrs. Ellis's Foolproof Diet (,.,.,;,. ... d) 

<'<'The church tvas so beautiful. I felt 

unuJorthy to be there. For the first 

time I realized gluttony was a sin. " 

Within a few days my procedure was 
more or less established. It differed in 
two ways from my former sched ules. 
First, I decided to cat three normal meals 
a day, i f  I could, and not to attempt 
to eliminate any foods which were essen
tial to my health. And second, I wasn't 
going to tell anyone about my diet this 
time. I planned to pray to God each 
time I felt that familiar compulsion to 
eat. 

I had to choose a special place in the 
house in which to pray. I knew that hav· 
ing a designated place � for meditation 
would help me to form the habit of  
prayer. I decided on a certain spot in my 
bedroom, a pleasant niche in front of a 
window which overlooked a wooded area 
behind the house. It had always been 
one of my favorite places in my home. 
I could go to this quiet nook and he 
alone at any time. 

The first day was fine, but as the days 
went on, the eating urge came quite often. 
Now, however, I had ammunition with 
which to fight it ; I didn't have to suc
cumb to it. Each time I felt that familiar 
urge to eat, I would put aside my work, 
go straight to my room, kneel and pray 
to God. 

The Value of Prayer 
I began to notice several changes tak

ing place within me. I found I was 
gathering more strength from my prayers 
than I ever had before. I began to feel 
closer to my Heavenly Father. I felt 
worthy of praying for the first time. God 
was helping me to learn to rely on myself. 
And by the time I had finished praying, 
the urge to eat would be gone. I now 
had an inspirational activity to turn to, 
an activity which was so deeply satisfy
ing that it made it easy to turn away 
from food. 

Each time I turned to God for help 
in controlling my appetite, I found it to 
be more and more helpful and important 
to me. Prayer was more truly satisfying 
to me than anything else. And each time 

my weakness was conquered by the power 
of prayer, I found that I respected myself 
a little more. 

1 would like to he able to say t hat j t  
went on like this day  after day. But it 
didn't. For the first few weeks, my dieting 
went smoothly. and I lost ten pounds. 
Then I had a few bad day�, when I gave 
in, and I gained back some of the weight 
I had lost. But this time I was determined 
not to blame myself. I knew I was fight· 
ing a lifelong habit which could not be 
casually discarded. I ex pected occasional 
weakenings and backsl idings, so I didn't 
feel so guilty when they came. 

Conquered : the Fear of Failure 
The big difference, this time, was that 

I knew I was on the right road, and that 
no matter how long it took me, I was 
going to win. Through God's help, I had 
lost my old fear of failure. 

As I lost weight, my habits of prayer 
became more and more firmly established. 
I was happier than I had ever been 
before. And I discovered reserves of 
courage in myself of which I had never 
been aware. 

In about seven months I had lost the 
fifty pounds. As I shed my excess pound· 
age, I became more energetic. and thu� 
was able to do more for my family and 
for myself. I had expected to be weak 
from hunger, but I found that having 
a lighter load to carry around made me 
feel physically stronger and less tired 
than I had ever felt. 

More people should realize that no 
problem is too big for God, and that i f  
they will only go to Him i n  prayer, He 
will help them. 

Prayer was the answer for me. It satis
fied a deep craving within me that I had 
never understood, a craving that in the 
past I had tried to satisfy with food. 

My habits of prayer are still with me. 
and will never leave me. I am sure. I am 
no longer ashamed of myself in God's 
eyes, and I feel very close to Him. 

THE END 
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Other People in Your 
Children's Lives 

Few parents realize that casual vz,sLtors, relatives, clergymen, 

teachers, and servants play major roles in molding their children 's 

basic attitudes toward life- sometimes for good, but often for bad 

[e most parents, you are cmnpletely, 
even smugly, certain that you are 
the vital center of your child's life. 

And no wonder. For the past two decades 
American parents have been bombarded 
with a staggering number of books de· 
claring this the basic truth of the cosmos. 
What Mother and Father say and feel 
supposedly deteqnine J unior's eventual 
worth as a businessman and cit izen. 

Thus brainwashed, today's parents 
think of themselves as the only people in 
their children's lives. This is regrettable 
for several reasons. First, parents should 
relax a little ; they aren't quite as impor· 
tant as they have come to believe. Second, 
their fascination with their own roles 
has blinded them to the importance of 
other people in their children's lives
sometimes with serious consequences. 

For the past two decades a University 
of Pennsylvania sociologist named James 
H. S. Bossard has been quietly collecting 
data which substantiate this unorthodox 
thesis. As head of the William Carter 
Foundation for Child Development, Dr. 
Bossard has gathered information from 
over 10,000 children and adults and has 
cannily extracted from them the experi
ences which, in their opinion, have in
fluenced their l ives. With his gifted asso· 
ciate, Dr. Eleanor S. Boll, Dr. Bossard 
has also explored hundreds of autobi
ographies in which the great and near 
great summed up the significant recollec
tions of their childhood. Both the auto
biographies and the "depth" interviews 
with living subjects assigned decisive 
roles to dozens of people besides parents. 

These "other people" fall into distinct 
categories. First there are the relatives 
and friends whom the parents entertain 
in the home. Second are the people the 
children encounter while visiting. Third 
are those unnoticed and unassuming per-
ons on the family scene:  servants, in-
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eluding babysitters. fourth are the people 
the adolescent meets as he moves away 
from home and family into the world 
around him. The first three categories are 
Dr. Bossard's special province. 

As far as adults are concerned, a guest 
rarely plays an earthshaking role. Their 
interest in him usually vanishes the mo
ment he leaves. But to the child, the guest 
is not merely a person ; he is a revelation. 
He brings into the closed world of the 
home another point of view. More impor
tant, he is a yardstick against which 
parents may be measured. "When people 
visit, you see what grownups are really 
like," one boy told Dr. Bossard. 

Too often, what the child learns about 
his parents is far from complimentary. 
One young girl relates : "I learned very 
early that when guests came to visit my 
mother it was the time for her to reveal, 
and laugh at, all the serious little con
fidences that my brother had given to her, 
things I had heard her promise never to 
mention. I was glad these visitors had 
given me a chance to find her out." 

Another boy recalls that the conversa
tion in his home usually was rather trite 
and commonplace, with no reference to 
public or international affairs. But when 
guests came, his father would sparkle 
in his discussion of public events. Grad
ually it dawned on the boy that his 
mother never participated in these talks, 
and for the first time he realized that his 
father was a brilliant, widely read man 
who had married a woman with no intel
lectual interests whatever. 

By far the most frequent complaint 
of children about parents' behavior in 
front of guests is that they "show off." 
One dictatorial father insisted that his 
children march up to him and ask to go 
to the movies. so that he could give them 
the money with a flourish of generosity 
and a long preachment on economy. 

Children notice surprising things. One 
thirteen-year-old girl told how her father 
"always makes a fool of himself when 
that blonde woman comes to the house." 
A boy recalled that his mother "alwap 
treated him nicer" when his paternal 
grandmother came to visit. A younger boy 
never forgot the night he crept down the 
stairway to spy on a party, and saw his 
mother with her head on a strange man"s 
shoulder. 

Another discovery which will probably 
startle parents is that children pay clo�e 
attention to the consistency of their be
havior with guests. One father made no 
secret of his virulent anti-Semitism be· 
fore his family, but when an important 
Jewish businessman visited the home, the 
son was repelled by his father's unctuous 
good manners. 

Guests also make enormous im pres· 
sions in their own right. Young girl" 
often develop "crushes" on men who vi>"it 
regularly, and unwise teasing by parents 
and other relatives, particularly brothers. 
can make the experience an emotional 
tragedy. One young girl, whom we shall 
call Marian. told Dr. Boss:�rd a touch· 
ing story which graphically illustrates 
the effect of such an attachment. 

"When I was eight years old, I fell in 
love for the first time, with a young man 
who frequently visited my family. Ray 
was about twenty, a handsome fellow, 
and one who liked children and knew 
how to interest them. When he came I 
wore my heart in my eyes. He neither 
took advantage of nor laughed at my 
affection. He gently called me his little 
fiancee. I told <.ll my young friends that 
I was engaged and I meant it. 

"Then Ray came to the house one day 
and told my family he was going to be 
married. I fled sobbing to my bedroom. 
Various members of my family came u p· 



stairs and started to tease me. But Ray 
came up and shooed them al l away. He 
dried my tears, sat down and told me 
the facts-not of life-but of love. He 
to ld  me that boys and girls love m a n y  
d ifferent people before they grow u p  
enough t o  find the one they want t o  
marry. and that it was normal a n d  noth· 
ing to be ashamed of, or to hide. Loving, 
he �aid, was the important thing. not 
being loved. Sincerity in showing nne's 
feelings was what made one grow into a 
per�on who would be very much loved. 

"No one else ever gave me such direc-

l'lwtva IJv Jllu.cw�ll Cu}Jlun 

tion. From my own family , I would have 
gathered the notion that the proper be
havior for young ladies was a flirtatious 
coyne;;s. Because I trusted Ray. I adop ted 
his phi losophy-to the irritation, many 
times, of my family." 

This story has a happy ending. But a 
less sensi tive young man might have left 
Marian with a permanent fear of showing 
her emotions, a fear which could have 
cri ppled her adult l i fe. Parents should 
never forget that a guest is a " pract ice 
person" to the child. He gives the child 

his first chance to test various modes of 
expression and behavior, and whether 
the resu lt s are happy or unhappy can 
greatly affect his personality. 

Guests  often play a major role in deter· 
m ining a child's intellectual interests, 
and even his future vocat ion. One man. 
burn into a business and commercial  
family, overcame his  parents' violent ob· 
j ection s and became a distinguished 
university professor becanse of the in·  
fluence of a teacher-uncle. a frequent 
guest. who communicated his entlllt· 
siasm for his work to the boy. Children 

(continued) 

CHILDREN STUDY ADULTS intently, compare their parents with guests and relatives. Thirty-nine per cent of the 
nation's children live in households containing relatives, roomers, or other persons outside the immediate family group. 
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Your Children's Lives l •outinu•rt> 

The Other People in All Our Lives 
Human relationships constitute Fate or Destiny for most 

people. This means that contacts with other people, for better 
or worse, help mold our likes and dislikes, our ambitions ami 
aspirations. 

Satisfaction, displeasure, resentment, fear, guilt, and dis· 
trust, things and persons we love, things and persons we hate 
are important elements of personality and character. The 
other people in our lives determine which of these elements 
will dominate ns and our society. Not by instruction but by 
the example of these people we have become what we are. The 
searchlight of Dr. Bos�ard's research will help us to under· 
stand their inOuence. 

Pro/eA•ur ,, P•u,.lfitJ/111 ultd Cllcirntott of lfle OcputtfHet•t 
a/ P&Jidtiatrl/ • •  'frA,W�I of .11eiirl�tfl, l"Niret•lll fl/ l'tnMJil-· ta,.tc. Pml rrtlldtHI-.JmtTi�''" /'ltriiiOitll' AUMiatlfiH. 

note the degrees of deference with which 
various guests are treated, and this, too, 
often plays a role in their decision to 
follow in their occupational footsteps. 
One minister testified that his decision 
to become a foreign missionary was made 
in his early teens, when a minister who 
had served in the missions visited his 
lather and was welcomed as a hero. 

A good contemporary example of the 
influence of visitors is the quiz genius 
Charles Van Doren. His father, the noted 
novelist and poet, Mark Van Doren. and 
his mother, Dorothy Graffe Van Doren, 
editor and writer, undoubtedly played an 
important role in his development. But, 
according to his own testimony, Charles' 
most vivid recollections from his youth 
are of the stimulating evening conversa
tions of such notable visitors as Franklin 
P. Adams, Mortimer Adler, Clifton Fadi
man, Sinclair Lewis and .Tames Thurber. 
"They were like a bunch of uncles to me," 
he recalls. Obviously, they also made in
tellectual achievement seem to him mean
ingful and worth·while. 

Important as the guest is, the child',; 
own visits offer even wider, more sig
nificant experiences. Meeting people out· 
�ide the secure, familiar world of home. 
often without the comforting presence o f  
Mother and Father. i s  a greater chal
lenge. It is also a first taste of freedom. 

Visiting began early for most o£ the 
children Dr. Bossard studied, and most 
of the first visits were to the homes of 
relatives. Many persons reported that 
their first glimpse of dissension in the 
family came from these visits. They lis
tened with shock and amazement as their 
mother's relatives criticized and derided 
their father's family, or vice versa. And 
they soon noticed that almost all their 
vi•its were to one side of the family or 
the other, rarely to both. Less than 10 
3'J 

per cent of those interviewed visited 
grandparents on both sides of the family. 

Adults who entertain children are apt 
to think the children are on exhibition. 
They forget that the reverse is equally 
true. The children arc watching them, 
and are probably noticing even more. 
Many, it seems, work too hard at being 
hosts. Children ·regard their v1s1ts 
primarily as an experiment i n  freedom, 
an escape from parental control. They 
are chagrined when they find their hosts 
worrying and scolding them constantly. 
No more popular with their young guests 
are adults who parade their own prob
lems. One woman told a teenage girl 
about her husband's drinking; another 
discusser! her supposedly serious ill. 
nesses. The children were not merely un
interested, they were annoyed, frightened 
and even disgusted with such hosts. 
"Children dislike adults to show deep 
emotion," Dr. Bossard says. "It is part of 
tltt: cbild's resistance to tht: idea that 
a!lults have any life of their own apart 
from serving their children's needs." 

Young Guests Are Critical 
Third on the list of complaints are 

rderences to people who acted in an odd 
or foolish manner. One boy told about 
"the man who tried to be amusing. His 
wife tried to laugh and I felt I should 
do so too." Another hostess tried to pump 
the children for information on their 
father's salary. In general, more than 
half of those interviewed emphasized how 
much visiting had taught them about hu
man frailties, pretenses, and social am
bitions. 

Visiting also gave children a first op· 
portunity to compare the whole pattern 
of their family's life to that of another 
family. "T noticed that other parents had 
more time lor their children than mine," 

one bo� :;aid. Another boy !Said. ·· 1 wa,. 
impressed with the freedom we werl' at
lowed in that home. in contrast to m� 
mother's coustaut :Ot;oltliug." 

.More startling was the number of chil
dren who reported that their first experi
ence with sex occurred during a visit. 
One young girl saw a small boy un
dressed for the first time. "The sight 
did not disturb me, but the over-all im
pression surprised me," she write�. 
Another girl was deeply troubled by a 
visit to a relative who was not married 
to the man with whom she was living. A 
number of girls, all aged twelve, reported 
sexual advances by older boys or adult 
males while they were visiting. 

Not all of the children's vi�iting experi
ences were negative, however. Many re
porter! they learner! to appreciate their 
own homes and parents far more than 
they had before they went visiting. The 
glamour of being away from home wore 
off as soon as the hosts began to act like 
parents, and, on returning home, tl!f' 
child took a renewed delight in Mother·!' 
cooking, and often felt a deeper apprecia
tion of Mother and Father as persons. 

Compared to guests and people encoun
tered while visiting, the average servant 
plays a far less constlicuous role in a 
child's lile. For one thing, nowadays few 
scnants live in the home, or stay with 
one family for decades. Nevertheless, the 
impact of today's cooks, maids, clean
ing women, and babysitters is by no 
means inconsequential. 

Servants can have a strong influence 
on the young child's impressionable 
mind. One girl whose childhood was 
tormented by an agonizing fear of the 
dark traced the problem to a cleaning 
woman who told her elaborate stories 
about ghosts and goblins. Often the maid 
or part-lime babysitter answers many of 
the young child's questions. Since edu
cation is not one of the qualifications a 
parent considers when engaging servants. 
the answers the children gel can Le mi�
leauing, to �Say the least. Often they dis
pense not only supers! it ions and unnec· 
essary fears, but much misinformation 
on love, marriage. and family life. In 
some cases they have made venomou" 
observations about the parents which 
children have found puzzling if nut 
alarming. 

As children grow older, the circle of 
"other people" in their lives broadens 
to include teachers, clergymen, doctor�. 
policemen, and children of other race� 
and creeds. But the same principle of 
"personal impact" remains. In fact. 
adolescence is a time in which the 
"symbolic" value of other persons is espe
cially strong. The teenager has just he
gun to generalize in an attempt to 
furmulate hi� per�onal �en�e of valu:�. 
Often, intoxicalc!l with this new.found 



power, he allows Jlarticu lar negative ex
periences to lead him to highly unre
liable conclusions. 

Experts from several areas corrobo· 
rate Dr. Bossard's thesis here. Many 
priests and ministers report that one of 
the most frequent reasons for hostility to 
religion is an unfortunate experience 
with a particular priest or minister, in 
adolescence. One man, who later became 
a well-known novelist, told of being 
slapped in the face by the priest-princi
pal of his high school, for an imagined 
disobedience. "Then and there," he re
calls, "I vowed I would never go to 
church again. It took me twenty years 
to realize I was Jetting my hatred for 
this one man warp my whole attitude 
toward God." 

Persons Become Symbols 
Social workers and parole officers who 

take the time to probe the minds of 
youngsters who ru n  afoul of the law 
frequently find that unresolved conflicts 
with "authority figures"-teachers, truant 
officers, or policemen-are part of their 
problem. Usual1y the conflict has orig
inated in a punishment the youngster 
feels was unjust. It is a small incident in 
the adult's life, but the adolescent uses 
it as a springboard to the generalization 
that "people in authority are no good." 
Frequently he is unable to articulate this 
feeling, even to himself ;  it exists as an 
implicit emotional attitude. But i t  flows 
from one or two incidents with "other 
people" in his _life. 

Pondering the negative aspects of Dr. 
Bossard's argument, one might assume 
that the best an:swer is a sealed, vacuum
like home, i nto which no relatives, 
frienus, teachers, or clergymen ever pene
trate, and from which neither parents nor 
children ever emerge. Dr. Bossard recom
mends no such thing. Rather, he stoutly 
maintains that meeting other people is ab· 
solutely essential to the child in his strug
gle for maturity. He points to the 
dozens of people who remembered guests 
with affection and respect, and even 
credited them with influencing the course 
of their lives. Even those who regarded 
many of their early visits as emotional 
disasters were firmly convinced that the 
value of the new ideas and the insights 
into types of people and patterns of living 
far outweighed any negative memories. 

It is important, Dr. Bossard feels, for 
parents to become more aware of the 
impact guests, hosts, servants, and many 
others have on their child's development. 
With this awareness, they can be more 
selective about the people their children 
meet, particularly in their early years. 
But even more important than such 
screening is the ability to keep the 
avenues of intimate communication open 
between themselves and their children. 

By encouraging them to Jiscu�s frankly 
their impressions and experiences with 
these "other people," parents can sensi
bly and casually correct most harmful 
reactions. If  a real emotional wound 
exists-warped religious feelings, nega. 
tive attitude toward school, or unrealistic 
self-appraisal-it may take more effort to 
heal it. But it is well worth the time and 
trouble. 

More positively, you can use this aware
ness to visit, and bring into your home, 
people who embody the values and goals 
you want your children to strive for. As 
an example, Dr. Bossard likes to tell the 
story of Elizabeth, who, at sixteen, was 
scornful of her family's plans to send her 

to coll.ege. She was of the opinion that a 
college education was only for "creeps" 
-girls who lacked the charms necessary 
for social success. Her mother, alert to 
the situation, invited to their home a very 
glamorous young girl who had won prizes 
for scholarship at her university. The girl 
entertained Elizabeth at her sorority 
house and at several school affairs. Now 
Elizabeth cannot wait to go to college. 

"In the final analysis," Dr Bossard 
says, "not a flashy home, pious preach· 
ments, or superior educational techniques, 
but persons are the dominant influence 
in your children's lives. Do what you 
can to make sure they meet the righf 
kind." THE END 

LITTLE LEAGUE COACII gives his team a pep talk. Adult leaders exert an 
enormous influence on youth. Parents forget how seriously children take play. 

THE GANG "legislates" own code of morals, can make a model teenager into 
a delinquent. Suburbia is producing gangs surprisingly similar to city group•. 
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The 
International Set 
Here is a look at the plush world where Elsa Maxwell presides at $ 100,000 yacht parties, 

lords drive their Ferraris in the Grand Prix, and all retreat to sip a Negroni at Doney's. 

It's a bit like the country a little girl named Alice once discovered, where it takes all 

the running you can do to stay in the same place. Except for the month of August, that is 

RY U I C H A R D  H A R R I 'I' Y  

' 'There is simply no place to go in 
August." 

This astute observation was re
cently uttered by an active member of 
that amorphous group known as the "in
ternational set," which travels in high style 
from one country and fashionable resort 
to another in relentless pursuit of the 
right spot at the right time and, of course, 
1 he right people. 

In August most of the international 
·�'idabouts retire to chateaux, villas, and 
•:halets scattered around the Continent, 
t hen in September start galloping off 
again on a grand tour that takes in Lon
don, Paris, the French Riviera, Monte 
Carlo, Venice, Capri, Rome, St. Moritz, 
New York, and Palm Beach. Some vary 
the main excursion with some side 
junkets and a great deal of island hop.
ping, by yacht and plane, in the Carib
bean and Mediterranean. 

Following the sLm and the social sea
sons of several continents is a great I ife 
if you and your wallet don't weaken, but 
there are problems even for those who 
never have to worry where their next per
fect meal is coming from. Whose yacht 
8hould be used? Which ocean or sea 
8hould it be sailed in? 

Yachts in Boring Straits 
Arturo Lopez, the Chilean Croesu;. 

who lives on the Riviera, became so fed 
up with seeing the same old Mediter· 
ranean islands that he took twenty-on :: 
guests in his yacht to the Virgin Islands 
Errol Flynn frequently puts his yacht 
into the harbor at the Iles du Vent. 
where some people go to get away from 
it all, including-on the beaches-even 
1 heir clothes. Ashore. members of the 
"set" face other perplexing problems. 
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Should that small piece of French vine
yard one is buying ( it's the chic thing 
to do) be noted for red or white wine ? 
What style of house should one build and 
where? A Persian mansion like the one 
Doris Duke put up in Hawaii or a J apa
nese house like Barbara Hutton's abode 
in Mexico ? Or, on the other hand, why 
not just pick up a castle in Ireland, com
pletely air-condition it from portcullis to 
turrets, and let it  go at that ? Should one 
go to St. Moritz or to Palm Beach, whose 
seasons are concurrent? And if Palm 
Beach, then when should one "go to the 
islands," meaning Nassau, Bermuda, Ja
maica, or Barbados? Being tossed on the 
gilded horns of these deluxe dilemmas 
must make many a person wish to be as 
completely mobile as Leacock's cavalry
man-from the right regiment, naturally 
-who hopped on his horse and rode off 
in all directions. 

Scions and Social Lions 
The members of the international set 

are as diversified and colorful as the 
places they go-they are the elite of every 
continent : noble scions who still own 
treasures, accompanied by their sisters, 
cousins, and aunts, loaded only with titles 
in the A lmanach de Gotha ; wealthy wan
derers ;  celebrities of the stage and 
screen ; and great beauties whose lovely 
faces have launched a thousand yachts ; 
gentlemen racers who are equally at 
home in the Social Register and behind 
the wheel of an Alfa Romeo in the Mille 
�{iglia ; witty worldlings who go along 
just for the riot ; ar.d those hangers-on. 
the social climbers. 

This international brigade has grown 
so steadily since the war t hat Earl 
Blackwell, the engaging and enterprising 

young · president of  Celebrity Service, 
which keeps tabs on the famous and the 
fashionable, has had to open offices !n 
London, Paris, and Rome just to keep 
track of who is  where, when. 

Wanted : Ennui Escape 
"Have diamond tiara, white tie and 

tails ; will travel" is the advertisement of 
this roving group of the rich and rest
less. Its credo is Wilde's epigrajll, "To be 
in society is merely a bore, but to be out 
of it sim ply a tragedy." Its duty is to 
keep busy as a pedigreed beaver at being 
amused, lest that lethal quip of Dorothy 
Parker's, "Ennui all ?" should ever be 
uttered at parties anywhere at all along 
the chi-chi circuit. 

When talented party-giver Elsa Max
well first appeared on the glitter·and-go 
scene, she brought to ennui-haunted high 
society what she calls in her autobiog
raphy, R. S. V. P., "escape from plush
lined boredom, casual sex without pas
sion, and excessive gambling without 
excitement." Yet, while Miss Maxwell 
had imagination where they had little or 
none, she, too, felt the constant threat of 
boredom. Once when her friend, the late 
Mrs. 0. H. P. Belmont, offered to set up 
a trust fund for her, she politely refused 
it  for fear that security might seriously 
restrict her many amusing activities, 
which, she insists, are simply her means 
of earning a living. 

A great number of cosmopolitan gyp
sies still bel ieve that "to get into the best 
society nowadays one has either to feed 
people, amuse people or shock people"
or have intimate knowledge of people. 
What is the former Lady Ashley, who 
was married to Douglas Fairbanks Sr. 
and then lll ter (after sound came in) to 

( continzted) 



CO�IMON DEN OMINA'I'Oil of the international set-the opera. In Paris it's L'Opera, in Milan La Scala, in New 
York "The Met." Above, lorgnettes and full-dress gather in boxes of famous Vienna Opel'a House, built in 1860's. 
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The International Set <"'"';,,.,,> 

BI';ATRICI'� ULLIE-in private l ife Lady Peel-arrives to join "Ziegfeld 
Fol l ies" cast.  To watch t he B r·i t ish comed ienne's act, a drama cri t ic once 
sa id, is to "behold a d uchess pcr·l'orming like a crazy downstairs maid." 

Clark Gable, up t o  now? Now that Baron 
St!py .lo�cph tit: 13ieski Dolmmyi, a Hun
garian scu l ptor, has withstood the crit
ical remarks of A n thony Steel, formt>r 
Brit i�h G uardsman. over t he nude 
statue he a l legedl y  made of A nita Ek
berg, who wil l  his next subject be ? And 
how doc:; hi� work compare with t hat of 
Peter Lambda of  London, who scu l pted 
t he �eminude figure of Linda Christ ian 
whieh t he Mex ican-born Dutch heauty  
gave t o  Tyrone . Power a s  a bi rthday pres
ent a few seasons buck '? A h. i t's a smal l  
whir l  with !'amou r t h e  merrier. 

Going in a l l  d i rections, posh passen· 
gn� fi l l  the sun deck �uitcs on t he Cun
anl Qnccns. t he Constitution and the 
Ubt·rte, and t he deluxe flights of the 
great a i rl i nes carry them in  luxu ry over
night to London, Pa ris or Rome for t heir 
social engagements i n  England and on 
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t he Continent. BOAC has a flight fit for 
a king a pproJ>riateJy called the "Mon
a rch ." On K.L. M .  there's the  "Cosmo
politan," and on T.W.A. there's the 
'·Amhassarlor" flight. Air  France oilers 
tilt: "Golden Parisienne," a flying palais 
with extra fare for haul mondc in a 
hurry. and Pan American's pri de is the 
"Pre:sidcnt S1>eci al." 

For Haut-Monde-in-a-Hurry 
This extra-fare Pan American plane. 

which comJ>Ietes two rou nd-t ri p New 
York to London and New York to Paris 
fl ights each week, carries on l y  forty-one 
passengers, who can have berths or state
rooms. There is a choice of cocktails and 
a even-course dinner prepared by Max
im'ti in .Paris which consists of Beluga 
rav iar. soufil' dn jour. Himalayan snow 
phea�ant  wi th  w i ld rice, salade favorite, 

a pla/('(/1/. tfr· froma;:r.f. rrrpcs su.ze/t('. 
coffee hrewcd in fl ight . vin ta ge wines. 
cham pagne. anti a varidy of l i<(UCurs. I f  
you prefer a �ta t f'rnom a l l  to yourself, a� 
do many members of the international 
set. the cost fnr a I I  this and nearer 
heaven. too, is $995 round tr ip. Which is 
not bad when nne cnn�ider · that (aside 
from t he engines) about the only stand
ani equ i pment on t he posh "Pretihlent 
Special" is the  l i t t le brown J>aper bag. 

So just fa�ten your �eat bel t and follow 
the nwt.to on the fam i ly e cutcheon o( a 
J>rom inen t ew Y nrk �ncial figure, Mr. 
Hegi na ld Van G l ca,;•m I l l : "Away Wt• 
Go." 

Paris 
"I lcYVe Paris in the late spring." 
This is  the way the international set 

paraph rase · Cole Porter's serenade tu 
that eunning beauty of a city with a 
hundred moods. In June Paris is a sophi"· 
t icated lady. enra pt u red with deganc•· 
and in love with l uxury. And dressed in 
a nt!W shade of green by the Bois t!.
Bou logne. w i t h  the Gardens of tit•· 
Tu i leries for a corsage, she is woot<l h' 
the great of t he world. Notable nom;t, l 
vote London Queen of the May. but Puri." 
is the gi rl o f their d reams in .June, and-
moving out of elegant suites at Claridge' · 
t he Savoy. and the Berkeley-they shi t :  
to the Ritz and t he Plaza-At henee. 

Fashion Time in P<tris 
Paris Is  and r>robably always will h

the capital of lumtc contnrt•, and J une i•. 
the perfect t i me to make �e lect ions al th,· 
salons of Given ·hy. Oior. Dcsscs. Baltm· 
ciaga, t he ever-young Chancl, and ttl•: 
ot her famou� designers. 

Occasionallv there are I wit y-tuit y tiff:, 
at social affa irs. Once I he !:'t riking Prill
(:e�s Hohen lohc and t he lovely Marqui5e 
de Por tago, w i fe of the late grt!a l Spanhol1 
auto racer and bobtiled cham pion, ex
changed words in a duel t hat  threatened 
to end an old friendship. 

"I am not as wi t ty as you are." tlu: 
Marquise reported ly c hal lenged, to which 
t lu-: Pri ncess is said to have replied, 
"Then you are a ha l f-wit." There were 
rumors that Marquis de Portago, who 
was a fencing expert, chal lenged Prince 
Hohen lohe. a crack pistol shot, to 11 dud, 
but t he bout never took Jllace because: 
they cou ld not decide on t he choice ol 
weapons. 

Fortunately th� Marqube, formerly 
Carrnl l  McDaniels of Sou t h  Carolina, t!id 
not seek sat b fact ion from t he Princ&.6, 
a Georgian frum M acon-who once gave 
Beverly Paterno a shower ( u sing an ice 
bucket full  uf water) at an Arline J udgt'! 
party at t he Cafe Pierre i"n New York 
Cit y. But t ha t  was when Princess l lolwn
lohe was known a� Honeych i l e  W i ldt:r, 
cafe society playgirl and artiste, who 
starred as Sadie Thompson in a con· 



dcnsed wr�ion of "Rain" in a Manhat· 
tan n ight cluh. Even tlwn her remarks 
were point.ed . Once a reporter, on learn
ing that lloncychile'� mother had had thir
teen children. said. "You should put her 
on a pedestal.'' "Yeah," demurely replied 
the Princess-to-be, "to keeJJ her away 
frnm Daddy." 

The climax of the international season 
in Paris comes with the running of the 
Prix des Drag� a nd the Grund Prix t wo 
tlays later on the last Sunday in June. 
Din rwr parties are given in the grtat 
private residences in tlw F'auhnurg St.
Germain �ector and the Avenue Foch, 
"L'Avcnuc de� Millionaires" to the Pa
ri�it•nnes. The lucky few who receive in
vitatinns from tire BaroneM� Edouard de 
Hntlrsdrild. 11erhaps the greatest hostess 
in Paris, will not on ly be in the most dis
tinguished company but will be �erved a 
perfect din ner prepared hy her cordon 

bleu chef. 

A t radit ional gay ceremony precedes 
the Prix des Drag�. when open coaches 
filled with famous ·beauties. visiting ce
kbrities. and members of the exclusive 
Cercle Hippiquc u)ul Jockey Club, all 
drc�St·d in the CMtumcs of 1900, start 
from the Place de Ia Cnncorde, and. dl-ive 
up the Champs Ely�ecs through the Bois 
tie Boulogne to the Longchamps t rack. 
Les Tribunes. �imilar to the Royal En
closure at A�cot. houi!Cs the French 
President's box and is the place from 
which to watch the race. BoxeM are ap· 
parent ly a�signed on the hasis of the 
applicant's rating iri Rottin Motulain, the 
hible of French society, which even tells 
whether the title of a due o.r duchesse is 
B.C. or A.D.-Before the Corsican or 
After the Deluge. Mayfair is always well 
represented by English lords and ladies 
who look as i£ they have just stepped out 
of Burke's Pct>ragc for a long weekend. 
:\'lanncquins as sleek-looking as the fillies 
nn the track. wearing dresses created e..x· 

elusively for this race by the leading 
couturiers, circulate in Les Tribunes so 
t lrut ladies will be lilt courmrt on the new 
lines and styles. 

Where the Elite Eat 
rn the f'Vening after the race. Alhcrt, 

tlw famous maitre d' of Maxim's. shows 
�uch celebrated beauties as Mrs. Basil 
Coulondris of G reece. Lady Beatty (the 
furmer Atlelle O'Connor of New York 
City). Garbo, Dietrich. and Leslie Caron 
to their tables for dinner. Claude Ter
rail. debonair proprietor of La Tour 
ti'Argcnt Restaurant, overlooking the 
Seine, illuminates Notre Dame wi th a 
l>attery of searchlights for his patrons 
anrl thought fully provides menus without 
JJrices to all except the host so that guests 
may order from the left wi thout a qualm. 

To Maxim's and Tour d'Argent, two 
of Paris's top four gourmet spots, llock 

the crowd which, across the Channel, 
would gather at the Savoy Grill after the 
Epsom Downs Derby-or, across the 
ocean, at Twenty-one, El Morocco, or the 
Stork Club after the running of the 
Belmont Stakes. 

The French Riviera 
Early .July marks the end of the Paris 

season. Holiday tables under the trees 
rellect the hot summer sun, and the in
t.crnatiunal set begins its exodus to the 
�outh of F.rance. Here arc the villas of 
the Aga Khan, who is worth his weight 
in rliamonds and some.billion dollars be
sides, of his Begum (once named ".Miss 
France" ) ,  of his former Begum (once a 

I.Y.P. 

French ballerina) ,  a no uf his �on, Aly. 
Here, too, t.lre Duke of Wintl�ur anti Wal
l is Simpson lived in a chateau when Ed
wa rd married the woman he loved. 

At Canne�. where the bikinis are brief 
as a wink and sometimes briefer, English 
artiste Simone Silva threw caution and 
her bra to the winds, posing in the "al
most altogether" with Robert Mitchum. 
And at St.-Jcan-de-Luz, Cap d'Antibes, 
St. Tropez, and Nice, the sea is as blue, 
the days as soft as they wt·re in F. Scott 
Fitzgerald':; Tender Is tlw Ni{drt. 

Mo11tr Carlo 
This ancient principality of the Gri

maldis, which counts among its accom· 
( COII/illll!'tf) 

Al'tiERICANS now play vital role in international society, once strictly 
European. Lady Beatty (above.) is former Mrs. Adelle O'Connor, of New 
Yot-k. Husband, David Field Beatty, is grandson of Chicago's }f nrshull Field. 
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The International Set (continued) 
1.1-l.J>. 

"FASHION'S PICASSO" is title Spanish-horn Cristobal Balenciaga has 
earned from his titled haute couture customers in Paris. He never appears 
at showings,

"
believes "a distinguished lady always has a disag•·eeable air." 

plishments the introduction of the white 
dinner j acket to the world, has long been 
a favorite port of call for the fashionable. 
More monarchs than there are kings and 
queens in a gross of bicycle playing 
cards have visited Monte Carlo over the 
years, among them the great Victoria 
herself. The sedate English sovereign 
persona lly inspected the Rock of Monaco 
but ignored an invitation to visit the 
Palace and returned the bou quet Prince 
Charles I had sent her. The Grimaldi 
ruler never fully recovered from this 
royal  rebuff. It  took a Grimaldi in-law to 
set tle the scnre. When Princess Grace's 
father, J ack Kelly, then an oarsman, was 
ruled out of the Henley Regatta because 
the only title he possessed at the time 
was bricklayer, he fought back, won the 
Olym pics, and sent Victoria's grandson 
the sweat-stained cap he had worn in his 
winning race. To this day it has not been 
returned. 

But so much for history. 

To Monaco-with Luck 
Across from the casino, the Hotel de 

Paris, which has no Room 13, attracts the 
aristocratic and the wealthy ; the nearby 
Hermitage is a second choice of distinc
tion. 

Summer pastimes include festivals 
complete with fireworks, the world's se
ries of flower fights, and golf on a course 
in the clouds above Monte Carlo where 
a shout of "Fore" may be a warning to 
a grazing mountain goat and a "birdie" 
can be either a hole-in-one or a low-flying 
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eagle. Winter offers the Auto Rally in 
which drivers start from practically every 
spot on the Continent and race their 'Mer· 
cedes, Alfa Romeos and Lancias to the 
finish line in Monte Carlo, threatening 
the lives ·of both known and unknown as 
they tear through the narrow streets of 
Monaco. Galas at the International Sport· 
ing Club, the opera. the bal let and plays 
in the Casino Theatre complete the bill. 
Throughout the year the national sport 
of Monaco is gambling. 

From Pawn to Lawn 
The Monte Carlo casino offers its cli

entele an international choice of games 
ranging from roulette and chemin de fer 
to craps and les bandits manchots or, as 
we would say, one-arm bandits. For the 
unlucky there are several chic pawnshops 
and for the very, very heavy losers there 
is the gayest-looking cemetery on the 
Continent. 

Greeks have a longer record in Monaco 
than even the Grimaldis. Ancient Greek 
sailors were the first to discover the 
place ; they called it  M onoike. Sir Basil 
Zaharoff, the original mystery man, once 
owned the casino ; and in 1953 Aristotle 
Socrates Onassis bought the deluxe gam
bling emporium for "additional office 
space." 

Onassis and his brother-in-law, Stavros 
iarchos. are on the way to becoming 

bil lionaire Bobbsey Twins. friendly rivals 
in both business ( they own individual 
fleets of oil tankers) and grand gestures. 
Onassis has a yacht equipped with a 

marble swimming pool. lapis lazuli fire
places. and a small airplane on the deck, 
painted to match the ship's colors, while 
N iarchos has two floating pleasure pa]. 
aces. Eros I and Eros IT. Onas�is never 
gambles at his own casino but lavishly 
entertains his peripatetic patrons. Niar· 
chos, who makes his headquarters in 
Paris and has homes in London and New 
York, once put in with his yacht at the 
Island of Rhodes and gave a lunch for 
twenty guests that cost a mere $1 ,800. In 
winter Onassis commutes by plane be
tween Monte Carlo and St. Moritz, home 
of the most exclusive sports club in the 
world, the Corvigilia Club, qn whose 
steep, hard-packed ski slopes QlllY the 
richest and/ or most. hlue-blooted sp_orts· 
men are permitted to break a eg. 

The Greeks Have a � 
In 1 955 Niarchos solved the problem 

of what to do about August by chaT 
ing a steamship for $100,000 and 
Elsa Maxwell  to invite a guy and 
grou p of friends to go on a Medi 
nean cruise. Niarcho

·� recently bou 
Edward G. Robinson art collection 
$2,500,000, and Onassis spent about 
same amount to purchase the Ch 
Groisbois near Paris, a favorite retre t of 
Napoleon's. 

While Onassis and Ni�rchos are the 
greatest spenders in the international et, 
neither is the richest Greek. There are 
two other men. One is �r. Bodossa.lria 
( or "Bodo") ,  who has OIJlY one hor:ne, a 
six-room house in the suburbs of Athens, 
and has willed his immense fortun to 
the people of Greece. The other is Stav
ros Livanos, who has lived for a number 
of years in a three-room suite at the 
Plaza hotel in New York City-and 
the father-in-law of both Onassis �t 
Niarchos. 

There is one point which hould 
cleared u p, one which ju stifiably distu ' 

the Monegasques. who take great pr 
in their historic achievements. Her S 
Highness is not the first thespian to 
the Grimaldi throne. Prine�$ Florest 
who ruled the country in the nineteen 
century, acted with sev,eral Paris co 
panics before becoming the top m 
the Monaco postage stamp. Whether, 
i ,:  asserted, he was frequently booed by 
the outspoken French, I cannot say. Not, 
it must be admitted in all fairness, was 
The Wedding the first to feature a Holly
wood star in Monte Carlo. Some time be
fore Monaco became the State of Gra e, 
Prince Rainier III invited Errol 
and Patrice Wymore to be married 
per�ona l ly nudging the nu ptials alon 
waiving the residence requirements. 
Mayor of Monaco performed the 
mony. and the famed newlyweds wer� 
given a registry book with spaces for the 
names of twelve children. When the 



happy couple went on their honeymoon, 
Flynn, who has a penchant for getting 
slapped ( Duncan McMartin slapped him 
in Nassau and when Errol sued the Ca
nadian gold millionaire, he returned the 
compliment on Flynn's other cheek at El 
Morocco ) was slapped with a suit by a 
French teenager. She claimed Errol had 
forced her to err on his yacht. Fortu
nately, the Monaco court dismissed the 
case, and the Flynns are still living hap· 
pily ever after. 

Venice 
Many social seasons ago. in the Middle 

Ages to be precise, when this dream city 
of the doges was the principal port in 
Europe, the merchants of Venice formed 
one of the first c_hapters of the interna
tional set by entertaining visiting princes 
and potentates in their great palaces 
along the Grand Canal. Today, gilded 
globetrotters are still adding sparkle to 
t his gem of the Adriatic. 

Several of these chic visitors have their 
own palaces in Venice and invite free· 
wheeling and well-heeled friends to stay 
with them, while others live at the Royal 
Danieli, the Bauer Grunwald, or the Gritti 
Palace. The latter is a small, exclusive 
establishment that Ernest Hemingway 
de�cribed in A cross the River and into 

the Trees as "the greatest hotel in a city 
of great hotels." And for those woo like 
to loll or stroll on the beach, there is the 
Excelsior Palace at the Lido, just a few 
minutes across the lagoon from Venice 
by speedboat. 

A Dash of Titian, Too 
Harry's Bar, 1323 San Marco, is  where 

people who count go for an aperitif. And 
just so the Venetian old masters will not 
be completely neglected, there is a drink 
called a Tizano :  grapefruit juice, cham
pagne, and a dash of grenadine to give 
it that reddish tint for which its name
sake Titian is famous. 

For lunch the traveling smart set fa
vors the terrace cafe of the Gritti Palace 
on the Grand Canal or the restaurant on 
the roof of the Royal Danieli, which over
looks St. Mark's Basin and affords a 
magnificent view of the interlacing canals 
and bridges that tie a hundred islets into 
the loveliest of cities. 

Gene Cavallero, who runs The Colony 
in New York, a favorite meeting place for 
the international set, has a villa at Garda, 
and many of his New York patrons drive 
up to have lunch with him when they are 
in Venice. Among the celebrities who 
made the trip from Venice to the Villa 
Colony on Lake Garda last year were 
Hedda Hopper, Cesare Siepi ( the glam
our boy of the Metropolitan Opera) , New 
York socialite George F. Baker, Jr., and 
the Duke and Duchess of Windsor. 

On "off" nights, when there are no 
dinner parties or  masquerade balls-a 

Venetian invention-the places to dine 
are La Fenice, AHa Colomba, and the 
elegant Quadri on St. Mark's Square, 
one of the great restaurants of Europe, 
with prices elevated sufficiently to match 
its high reputation. 

The Show Goes On 
For entertainment there is the tradi

tional ceremony of the historical regatta, 
with gondola races along the Grand Canal 
and a procession of huge, many-oared 
and gaily decorated gondolas looking 
like festive galleons. The Venice Film 
Festival at the Lido early the same month 
attracts famous stars from all over the 
world. Some even give impromptu per
formances. For example, when a news 
photographer attempted to take a shot of 
Linda Christian and Edmund Purdom 
holding hands in a back canal cafe, the 

J.N.P. 

English artist drew back his fist, causing 
a score of other cameramen to get into 
the act with their flash bulbs. In another 
spontaneous performance a slap on the 
back from an unidentified reveler at a 
ball sent Errol Flynn to bed for several 
days. Tradition to the contrary, however, 
there is no truth in the report that the 
Excelsior Palace management is planning 
to display a plaque with the legend : 
"Flynn Slapped Here." 

Party in a Palace 
But the greatest show Venice has seen 

since the days of the doges was produced 
in 1951 by Don Carlos De Beistegui, an 
immensely wealthy Mexican, shortly aft
er he purchased the huge Labia Palace. 
Decorated by Giovanni Battista Tie
polo in the eighteenth century, the his
toric palace cost De Beistegui $600,000-

(continued) 

servicemen from Anzio to the Aleutians during war. Renowned as actress 
and world's loveliest grandmother, she's regular guest at Monte Carlo. 
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The International Set <coutinued) 

STAVROS NIARCBOS, Greek shipping magnate, has 
two yachts, keeps homes in London, Paris, New York. 

BROTBER·IN·LA W Aristotle Onassis owns Monte 
Carlo casino never gambles. He's worth $300,000,000. 

•'CHRISTINA" is the pleasure palace of Onassis. Owner of the largest pt·ivately owned merchant fleet in world, 
Onassis wanted to buy casino in 1953, gave Prince Rainier I I I  a smaller yacht ( cost : $1 25,000 ) to ci nch the deal. 

plus another million spent redecorating 
a'nd furnishing it with rare antiques and 
paintings. 

Then De Beistegui decided to give a 
pa rty. He spent more than a year com
piling a guest list of 1,600 names drawn 
from the top drawer of nobility and nota
bility. When word spread about the 
splendi ferous shindig he was planning, 
everybody who ever aspired to be any
body scrambled for an invitation to rub 
fancy-costumed elbows with the some
borliPs. One desperate nobody, who had 
recently lost her husband, wrote the Mex
iC'an mil lionaire : "My painful grief over 
my husband's passing can only be soft
ened by an invitation to your party." 

Day� before the event guests began 
arriving in yachts that turned the lagoon 
of Venice into a bottleneck ; others 
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packed the luxury hotels as tight as a 
tin of caviar. On the night of the great 
party thousands of gay Venetians lined 
up along the G rand Canal and cheered 
as gala gondolas, festooned with flowers 
and lanterns, ferried the 1,600 guests, 
dressed in colorful eighteenth century 
costumes, from their yachts, palazzi and 
hotels to the Labia Palace. 

A Venetian Bottleneck 
Among those present were Mrs. Win

ston Churchill, Irene Dunne, Gene Tier
ney, Cecil Beaton; Prince and Princess 
Chavchavadze, Salvador Dali, and the 
Aga Khan, who once gave a party for 
three thousand that cost $80.000. Arturo 
Lopez, the moneyed Chilean. showed up in 
a Chinese costume wortL $56.000 ( $2.000 
more than the big blowout cost De Beis· 

tegui ) ,  and Barbara P.uuon wore a litt le 
number that set her back only $1 6.000. 

But De Beistegui stood out among his 
guests, thanks to sixteen-inch platform,. 
on his shoes which elevated him from his 
normal height of five-foot-six to just a 
shade under seven feet tall. What hi� 
costume may have lacked in quality, he 
made up in quantity-with seven differ
ent changes during the evening. Which 
recalls the observation by Fitzgerald's 
wide-eyed lad : "Let me tell you about 
the very rich. They are difTerenl from 
you and me." 

With one of Ticpo lu·� ma�lcrpieces. a 
great fresco a ppropriate ly  named "Cleo
patra's Banquet." as a background. liv
eried footmen served food and wine fit 
for Brillat-Savarin. while vinta�e cham
pagne flowed like the Grand Canal at 



high tide. When the guests weren't trip
ping the heavy fantastic (some of the 
ornate costumes were really quite 
weighty ) ,  they were entertained by twen
ty period tableaux, a troupe of tumblers, 
and a ballet comvany. 

When the revels in the Labia Palace 
ended at dawn and the last guests glided 
away in their gondolas, De Beistegui had 
the satisfaction of having disproved. for 
one evening at least, those lines of Lord 
Byron, who once created a great stir in 
the Venetian social tide himseJf by swim· 
ming the entire length of the Grand 
Canal : 

"Society is now one polish'd horde, 
Form'd of two mighty tribes, the 

Bores and Bored." 

Rome 
Rome is all things to all travelers: a 

date with history, the grandeur of the 
Caesars, the courage of the Christian 
martyrs, a mammoth art museum spread 
uut upon seven hills, a place of pleasure 
since the time of Petronius, the city 
where Dante brooded on heaven and hell 
and Michelangelo created his Bacchus 
and the Pieta-the past, the present and 
the promise of the future, the Eternal 
City. 

Members of the migrating elite, many 
of whom are personae gratae to the great 
patrician families of Rome, either rent 
villas or stay at the Hassler or the Grand 
Hotel. The lighter spirits of the interna· 
t iona! set generally gravitate to the Ex
eelsior on the Via Veneto, the city's most 
fashionable street. 

In the autumn, gadabout gourmets who 
patronize Le Pavilion or Chamhord in 

ew York dine at 11 Passetto on the Via 
7.unardelli or the more elegantly dec· 
orated Hostaria Dell'Orso. The internal ional celebrities who congregate at I1 
Capriccio make it resemble at times the 
Cub Room at the Stork Club after an 
opening night of a Cole Porter musical 
or a Noel Coward play. 

When in Rome . . .  

There is always something to talk 
about in Rome. The "�et" still recalls 
the wedding of Linda Christian and Ty· 
rone Power, when ten thousand Roman 
bubbysoxers became so boisterous that 
the couple couldn't hear each other's re
sponses. Countess Dorothy di Frasso, col
orful as the aurora borealis, and former 
Aame of Gary Cooper, was a witness, 
and for eight hours after the ceremony 
(until Annabella's divorce from Tyrone 
became final in California) the new Pow
ers were guilty of bigamy. The discus· 
sion moves into the present : Will Elsa 
Martinelli commit another "outrage 
against a police officer ?" Will Pietro 
Mele. the rich Roman playboy, attack 
Italian cops the way he did New York's 

Finest when they tried to escort him out 
of Brenda Frazier Kelly's apartm'nt? 
Why did Joanne Connelly Sweeney Or
tiz Patino take sleeping pills on her 
honeymoon in Capri? Will there ever be 
a rapport between Anna Magnani and 
the flossellinis? Which is the greater 
artiste, Gina Lollobrigida or Sophia 
Loren? Who was the man who claimed 
that Errol Flynn slapped him in Rome? 

Almost every member of the interna· 
tional set sooner or later lands at one 
of the sidewalk table!'; of Doney's on the 
Via Veneto for an aperitif-usually a 
Negroni (lf:� Cinzano sweet vermouth, 
'13 Campari billers and % gin) lift afler
dinner Italian liqueur (Aurum. Doppia 
Kummel, or Fior d'Alpi ) or a Fernet 
Branca the next morning to steady the 
stomach and the nerves. 

Sodden Segregation 

Just across the way from Doney's is 
Rosati's, where the patricians of Rome 
go fur a whiskey and soda, Scotch on the 
rocks, and occasionally, in the morning 
after a hard nottata, a Fernet Branca. As 
a rule, a sharp line is drawn between 
the foreign and domestic drinkers, with 
neither presuming to tipple in the other's 
territory. Doney's is for fashionable vis
itors, and Rosati's for the noblest Ro
mans of them all. 

There was one period recently, how
ever, when the Roman and international 
sets made a move toward "togetherness" 
in their social drinking. The visitors, who 
believed that when in Rome one shoultl 
drink where and as the Romans do, 
crossed over to Rosati's. By one of thos� 
freaks of fate and fancy, the nnhle Ro
man drinkers decided likewise to take a 
closer look at what was going on at 
Doney's and moved in a distinguished 
body to the sidewalk tables of the other 
cafe. For a few days there was a tense 
hut well-bred Mexican standoff in the 
Italian city; then tl:.e Romans returned 
to their Scotch at Hosati's and the roam
ers went back to drinking Negronis at 
Doney's, and about the only thing the 
two swank groups seem to have in com· 
mon carousal now is, alas, the Fernet 
Branca. 

One day last fall a well-groomed young 
dandy at Doney's made this startling 
pronouncement :  "Rome has replaced 
London as the fashion center for men in 
everything except hats and umbrellas." 

While there'll always be a well-dressed 
England, it came as rather a shock to 
me that the splendid British tradition 
of sartorial superiority established by 
Beau Brummell now rests solely on the 
bowler hat and the bumbershoot. The 
lads will certainly have to spruce up 
quite a bit on the playing fields of Eton 
to win the wardrobe war, but until Brit· 
ain waives the rules for making a proper 

topper and producing a firmer, more 
tightly rolled umbrella, she still stands 
supreme in adorning the head and hand 
of man. I say hand on the authority of a 
neutral Frenchman who always wears a 
hat from Locks and carries two English 
umLrellas which he seldom open� this side 
of a cloudburst-since, once it has been 
opened, he feels compelled to send it 
hack to Swaine, Adeny & Brigg and Sons, 
Ltd., 185 Piccadilly, London S.W. 1, to 
have it properly rolled again. Excep: in : 
these two items, however, and at the risk 
of offending Saville Row, it must he all
mitted after careful investigation that · 1 1  
roads lead the international fashi • n  J • la • • : 
to Rome for his suits, >'hirts, shoe�, t i�� 
and gloves. 

For late dinner and dancing, two chic 
night clubs attract the resident and rov
ing celebrities. One is the Whip Club. 
next to the Hassler, tony headquarters 
for the polo and horsey set; the other is 
La Cabala, the most elegant night club 
in Europe. It is luxuriously furnished 
with priceless antiques and rich tapes· 
tries. and over the bar hangs Giorgione'� 
painting, "Night," valued at $125,000. 
The carefully restored fourteenth cen· 
tury house where La Cabala now adds a 
gay and refined note to the night life of 
Rome was once the home of a man of 
whom Michelangelo said, "His equal or 
his better ne'er was born"-Dante Ali· 
ghieri. 

Rome is all things to all travelers. a 
city with a soul, a holy place, an appoint
ment with antiquity, a modern metrop· 
olis, a rendezvous with the Renaissance, 
a pleasure dome. 

Travelers on a Treadmill 

But the flight from ennui never ceases, 
and the international set mu�t always 
face the problem of what to do and where 
to go next. And so the search eternal
for a new resort, a quaint spot as yet 
undiscovered, a diversion untried and 
untired of. 

Perhaps these whirling dervishes mij!ht 
profit by the advice once offered by 
a great queen, who was mad about 
grand tours but only in her own country, 
to her young traveling com pan ion, who 
complained about never going anywhere 
else: 

"Well, in our country," said Alice. still 
panting a littJe, "you'd generally get to 
somewhere else--if you ran very fast for 
a long time, as we've been doing." 
"A slow sort of country ! "  said the 

Queen. "Now, here, you see, it takes all 
the nmning you can do, to keep in the 
s..1.me place. If you want to get somewhere 
else, you must run at least twice as fast 
as that." 

Except in August because . • .  

"There is simply no place to go in 
August." THE END 
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Nobility at Play Around 
the World 

It's the Austrian Alps for skiing, the Cote d'Azur for sun 

worshipping, Vienna for music. And almost everybody, in the great 

tradition of French nobility. turns up at the Chantilly races 

[e the Pied Piper, nobil i ty p i pes the 
lune, and the great, glittering world 
of international society goes dane· 

ing after it. Along the moneyed route is 
Biarritz, popularized by the Duke and 
Duchess of Windsor ; Cannes, where the 
Aga Khan has a villa ; Paris, where the 
Prince of Paris gives tone to great balls ; 
Kitzbuhel in Austria for skiing ; Rome, 
where the attraction is not the Cr>l i , : urn 
or the fountains, but personalities like 
Dawn Addams and her husband, Prince 
Vittorio Massimo. 

The gay crowd that follows the royal 
leaders would have sent Queen Victoria 

tcobcrt Cava-lflaollu11J 

into shock. Even the stuffy "royalty only" 
parties of the Ed w a rdian era got the k iss 
of death in the 1920's when something 
called a "night c l u b" started royalty 
hobnobbing with the rich, and with the 
new aristocracy of "interesting people." 
In a converted stable in London, the new 
society got its big boost when Elsa 
Maxwell threw a seven-dollar party for 

.royalty, and Princess Helena Victoria, 
Queen Victoria's daughter, "sat on the 
floor . . .  ate hard-boiled eggs and sausages 
. . . laughing at the antics of four music
hall troupers." Among the troupers : Noel 
Coward and Bea Lillie, now king-pins of 

the continent-hopping intemationa 1 sel .  
Though thou�and� o f  blue-blood� of  

the "upper ten thousand," �ome reigning, some deposed or otherwi�e on t he .louse, 
lead the flock ( and not always u�ing their 
own money-"Where would poor royalty 
get three meals a day if it were not 
for the snobs ? "  said Prince Christopher 
of Greece ) ,  other kinds of royalty help 
run the show : the aristocrats of the arts, 
the aristocrats of great family fortunes. 
dynasties in themEelves. With the "places 
to go" established, the faces are familiar . 
the sports and games are almost religious 
rites, and the playground is the world. 

POPULAR with younger blzw-bloods and their friends, the Casanova Night Club in Biarritz features games 
like this blindfold-feeding (with champagne} contest. In another game, ladies ride on gentlemen'� backs. 
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BOLIVIAN TIN HEIR A ntenor Patino invited four hundred guests to this ball at his Paris home, had an 

outdoor ballroom specially built, and canopied it with rose sillc. Guests ate with eighteenth-centttry silver. 
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Nobility at Play <e•ntinucd) 

Among the expected : Queens from Asia, artists and heiresses 

from the Americas, members of Europe's ancienne noblesse 

/IIUV .Uiiruth-Jlflomun 

QUEEN SORAYA OF IRAN, patrician beauty, 
like most royalty speaks fluent German, English, 
French. She is the daughter of a German mother, 
Iranian father. Educated at exclusive schools in 
Switzerland, Germany, and Iran that abound in 
daughters of noble houses of Europe, she made 
many of her present-day friends while in her teens. 

bi(le llliirath-Mao1um• 

GLORIA VANDERBILT LUMET in her New York City 
apartment. Niece of Duchess of Maflborough (now Madame 
Balsan} and of the noted sculptress Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, 
she was popular with cafe society, but shifted her interest to the 
international set when she married Leopold Stokowski. Now the 
wife of Sidney Lumet, the movie and TV director, she represents 
the third generation of Vanderbilts in the international set. 

ELEGANT BALL ,at Vienna's famous Musikvereinsaal celebrated the re-opening of the Vienna Opera 
House, drew a thumping crowd of European royalty and nobility. Both intimate and grand parties went 
on all week, mingled dozens of countesses, barons, princes, musicians, and impoverished blue-bloods. 





UIPORTANT SOCIAL EVENTS are French Jockey Club races at Chamilly and the races at the Longchamps track. 
Luminaries like the Baron de Rothschild are always present, an.d some, like Aly Khan, bring their own strings of horses. 



Nobility at Play (coutiuuc<I J 

TO AVOID BOBEDOJU, every night is a gala night at the fashionable Deauville Casino in Nonnandy. Champagne is 
standard fare, the mood is gay, the evening ends with outdoor fireworks so brilliant they light up the room. Greatest 
event is the Jockeys' Gala, when horse owners raffle off donated items for the benefit of the Jockeys' Association. 

AT THE JOCKEYS' GALA, Madame Volterra, 
one of the greatest horse owners in France, gets 
ready to draw a raf},e number. Jockeys at the Gala 
wear the colorful silks of their owners, dre the 
heroes of the event. Usual procedure when the 
gala is over: ladies and gentlemen rush for the 
Salle Doree, the Casino's gambling room, stake 
millions of francs at the baccarat and roulette 
fables. More in formal night clubs surrounding 
the famor.ts Casino p:et the overflow of rajahs, 
princes, film stars. Deazwille is considered an 
indispensable stop on the international circuit. 
Daytime activities : yachting, golf, and polo. 
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HIGH-BORN SPANIARD, Senora Mercedes Formica de Llosent y Maraiion, in her fifteen-room apartment in 
Madrid. A famous hostess who mingles aristocrats with avant-garde painters, she is also a prominent lawyer. Her 
suit in behalf of a peasant woman who endured physical abuse from her husband for twenty years, knowing that 
under Spain's mediepal laws she would lose children and possessions and become an outcast if she left him, became 
a cause celebre, received the Church's endorsement, may bring a change in laws to give women legal protection. 

AUDUEV HEPBUllN AND !tiEL FEitllEll 

(I.Op, left) at their farmhouse ozttside Rome. Even 
before she gained stature in the theatre, Audrey, 
as the daughter of Dutch Baroness EUa van 
Heemstra, had entree to society. w,;th her husband, 
she lists many noble Romans among close friends. 

A.T FASHION SHOW (opposite) coutztrier gown 
is studied appreciatively by guests. To be dressed 
by designers like Balmain, Molyneux, Dior is a 
must in the international set. But famous designer 
Desses supplies Elsa Maxwell with several dresses 
a year free, considers the publicity worth the cost. 

PEGGY GUGGENHEI!lf. heiress to the silver 
and copper fortune, is a magnet that draws the 
international set to her Venice palace on the 
Grand Canal. With four dogs, a boat, and famous 
art collection , she move(l into the Balbi Palace 
several years ago, has become a famous hostess. 
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ltffiS. REGINE BARRIE ROUltiENGOUS, gifted 
pupil of sculptor Zadkine, is popular witlt art-lovers. 
ODILE VERSOIS, Russian aristocrat and a movie 
star, is married to the Italian Count Pozzo di Borgo. 

THE DUKE AND DU(!HESS OF WINDSOR have been 
acknowledged leaders of international set since Biarritz days. 
'I'HE BEGU!tf, wife of the Aga Khan and onetime French 
fashion model, at tlteir villa in Cannes, on the Riviera. 



Nobility at Play {coutinued) 

Blue blood and 

money rate high, but 

wit, beauty, and 

ability also open the 

fabulous doors 

THE AGA KHAN, Oriental potentate 
with estimated fortune of $150,000,000 
arrives at his Cannes Villa Yakimour. 
A patron of the arts, and the leader of 
eighty million Moslems, he remains a 
key figure in the international set in 
spite of his age (eighty) .  Recent repor!s 
say he has chosen twenty-four-year-old 
son Sadruddin (left) as his heir, in 
place of his eldest son, Aly Khan (right), 
well-known leader of horse-racing set. 
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Moerath-Maunum 
AT THE BAL D'IDVER (Winter Ball) in Paris for the benefit of 
needy children, Princess Chavchavadze, as Catherine the Great, and 
Baroness Lo Monaco, as her coachman, prepare for a tableau rehearsal. 

THE PALACE OF VERSAILLES is opened for a great ball, "Bal 
de Nuits de Versailles," for a French charity. Presence of nobility 
helps to draw the elite and the well-heeled to affairs for worthy causes. 

1/ubcrl Oapa-Maonutn 



nm·id Seymrm1·-.llagn11m 
NOEL COWARD, playwright, was only twenty-five when 
he wrote "The Vortex" and became the all-time darling of 
the international set. He is still riding the social crest. 
P/1il ippe llttlHJntiP�-MffQII!Uil 

Nobility at Play (continued) 

DAWN ADDAMS, English beauty and sometime film 
actress, is married to Italian prince Vittorio Massimo. The 
Massimo family claims descent from Roman rulers of 
twenty-four centuries ago, is part of the coterie that mles 
Roman society, figures importantly in the international set. 

CLAIRE BLOOM, young British actress, was launched 
by Charlie Chaplin's movie, "Limelight," moved up the 
social rungs on the strength of her Shakespearean roles. 

THE ICE-BAR (built of snow) at the Hotel Edelweiss 
at Zuers, a ski resort in the A ustrian Alps, is a gathering 
place for the fashionable. Among his guests, bartender Max 
readily recognizes Indian potentates, A merican composers, 
South A merican heiresses, Greek magnates, social phonies. 
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BRIGITTE BARDOT on the Riviera. A leggy twenty-two-year-old movie star and the daughter of a French 

industrialist, Brigitte, along with former classmate Leslie Caron, is rapidly becoming a pet of the international set . 
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SUNDAYS OFF, evenings of movies in the Palace's private theatre, cooking with electrical "gadgets" are necessary 
relaxations. Princess Grace chooses own clothes, but must wear tiara and ribbon of St. Charles on state occasions. 

Princess Grace's 
Royal Obligations 

What's it like to he a princess ? Brushing up on her Philadelphia convent 

French, running a household staffed with 250 servants, playing hostess to 

foreign dignitaries, and being a mother are all part of Princess Grace's job 

BY E L I ZA B E T H  HONOR 
"It's a good thing Son Altesse Sere

nissime is so beautiful, because 
when would she find time to powder 

her nose?" commented a Monegasque 
woman recently. 

By Son Altesse Serenissime ( Her 
Serene Highness ) ,  the woman meant 
Monaco's Red Cross President (a slim 
blonde) ; Monaco's official hostess to for
eign diplomats (a slim blonde) ;  mother 
of a baby daughter, wife of a ruler, 

BREATHING SPELL in the garden. 
Then back to one of her daily tasks : 
a pile of some one hundred letters. 
Pllutuorap/11 OopvrtoM Howell Conant, N. Y. 

keeper of a two-hundred-room house
hold-all the same slim blonde. 

But far from being awash in the sea 
of royal responsibilities, Princess Grace, 
a believer in discipline ( " . . •  the only 
genuine kind is self-discipline") ,  copes 
with obligations that would daunt a 
Philadelphia clubwoman and that have 
driven many a queen and princess to toss 
her royal duties into the lap of her near
est relative. 

Regular responsibilities ( as opposed to 
occasional duties) include : Either morn
ing or afternoon visits to two orphanages, 
the old people's home, the hospital. Per
sonal appearances at ben,efits, galas, 

openings. Public speaking (in French )  
over Radio Monte Carlo. Dealing with 
approximately one hundred letters a day. 

Day dawns with deceptive peace: at 
9 A.M., Princess Grace breakfasts with 
Prince Rainier in their private six-room 
apartment in the Palace. She then spends 
an hour in the nursery with Princess 
Caroline. From then on, things work up 
to a fast boil : with the help of two private 
secretaries, the Princess must answer cor
respondence, plan menus, take up house
hold problems with the major-domo. Like 
Queen Elizabeth of England, she has of
ficial appointments before lunch, receives 
delegations. At one or one-thirty there is 
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frequently an official lunch (some past 
guests: President Coty of France, Sir 
Winston Churchill) .  The Princess is then 
usually driven ( she prefers not to drive 
herself-seldom drove a car in the States 
though she has a license) to her office at 
Red Cross headquarters. 

To round out the day, there's tea with 
guests ( sometimes official) , a visit with 
Princess Caroline, shopping along the 
R iviera, an official dinner, or dinner with 
the Palace staff ( twice a week) . Satur-

day? Much the same, with an afternoon 
drive in the country, lunch along the 
Riviera coast or at friends' villas. Some 
privileges : wearing shorts, being seen at 
public beaches in a bathing suit, riding 
in a closed car, wearing large hats
! hough out of consideration for the pub
lic she chooses off-the-face hats. 

How different is all this from her 
former life? With her strenuous schedule 
of movie-making, her desire to excel, her 
only-occasional vacations-not much. 

WALKING POODLE, Oliver, is a rare relaxation. Princess 
is seldom alone, is accompanied on most walks by secretary. 
On trips outside the principality, when the Prince is unable 
to accompany her, she is attended by an aide or a secretary. 

WITH SISTER, Peggy Davis, on J amaica vacation two years 
ago, Grace became interested in skin-diving, Prince Rainier's 
sport. She now joins him on outings. Despite time-consuming 
obligations they also plan to ride horseback-sometime. 

INFORlliALITY like this is permissible for the Princess, 
but tradition still requires her to proffer her hand to he 
kissed or bowed over by gentlemen ; ladies a1·e expected to 
shake the Princess's hand and curtsy when presented to her. 
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NOT A FAR CRY f1·om the obligations of a princess-being 
photographed in the garden of her house in Hollywood. 
Today, however, when Princess Grace is photographed, the 
profits from the pictures sold go to Monegasque charities. 

(continued) 
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A PRIVATE l'tiOl'tiENT in the Princess's former apartment on Fifth Avenue, New York. Privacy is hard 
to come by; last sunrmer the Prince and Princess sold their Cap Ferrat villa because sightseers parked 
in small boats off the t�rraces and gimleted them through binoculars. This summer they have taken a 
chalet in secluded Swiss resort, Gstaad, for two months, will take Princess Caroline, a nurse, and a staff of 
no more than eight. In the meantime, they are searching for a villa within an hour's drive from Monaco. 

IN llOYAL BEDHOOJ'tl, Prince Rainier holds 
Princess Caroline. Her future playmates will 
he children of the Palace and household staff 
and children of high government officials. 

ALONE in the crimson throne room, a regal 
setting for a princess. So far, Princess Grace 
has had little time to make intimate friends hut 
has a number of close acquaintances. One of her 
closest friends is the Prince's sister, Princess 
Antoinelle, who Jives in a villa near Palace. 

THE END 





THE JNTERNATIONAL 

THE RITZ 
Madrid, London, wherever the international set cavorts, there is a 

Ritz Hotel. For fifty years the name has meant exquisite food and superior service. 

But of these symbols of elegance and splendor one surpasses all the 

rest-the Paris masterpiece, created by Cesar Ritz to "play host to the world" 

BY VA S C O D E  B .  D U N N  

S ince the year 1 699, when France's 
luxury-loving monarch, Louis XIV, 
established Place Vendome, the 

little square in the center of Paris has 
contained three great monuments. The 
first, an equestrian statue of Louis him· 
self, was torn (iown by revolutionists and 
replaced several decades later by the 
second, a column, erected by Napoleon, 
made of bronze from captured enemy 
guns. Place Vendome's third monument, 
built by a Swiss cowherd as the embodi
ment of his dream, is the hotel which has 
played host to the world for more than 
half a century-the Ritz of Paris. 

The story of the hotel whose name 
became the synonym for elegance began 
in 1866 when sixteen-year-old Cesar Ritz 
turned over the job of caring for his 
father's three cows to a younger brother 
and set out into the world. From the 
primitive mountain village of Neider· 
wald in eastern Switzerland he went to 
the neighboring town of Brieg. There he 
began his hotel career as an assistant 
wine waiter at the Trois Couronnes inn, 
but at the end of a year his dream of be
coming a great hotellier had turned into 
a nightmare. The proprietor fired him for 
incompetence and gave Ritz this part
ing advice : "You'll never make anything 
of yourself in the hotel business. It takes 
a special gift, a special flair-and you 
haven't got it." 

But Ritz, who was also fired from his 
next two jobs, did have a special flair 
for sticking to his course. Years later, 
when international society flocked to his 
deluxe hotels in France, Germany, Italy, 
Switzecland, and England, his name was 
a household word for chic, elegance and 
luxury. Edward VII, gay monarch who 
considered solid comfort the divine right 
of royalty, dubbed Ritz "hotel keeper 
to kings and king of hotel keepers." 

This royal tribute came after Ritz 
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had served a long, hard apprenticeship 
as busboy, clerk, receptionist, food and 
wine buyer, and restaurant manager. All 
the knowledge he had acquired during 
those years-about the likes and dislikes 
of his distinguished guests and how to 
make them comfortable-went into his 
finest hotel, the Ritz in Paris. 

In 1896 Ritz chose as the site for his 
new hotel a private home at 15 Place 
Vendome, formecly the residence of a 
great nobleman, the Due de Lauzun. 
Against the advice of his backers, who 
felt that the building was too small for a 
hotel that could be run profitably, Ritz 
set to work at once. 

The Epitome of Elegance 
"My husband did not want to create 

another 'grand hotel' in Paris," Madame 
Ritz recently recalled. "He wanted to 
create something new and different-a 
small, intimate, exclusive hotel that 
should be the epitome of elegance. He 
wished to build it regardless of cost and 
he wanted to make it a work of art." 

In remodeling the Lauzun mansion 
Ritz retained its aspect of a great private 
residence, and he furnished the house 
throughout in keeping with the style of 
the handsome old building. Ritz and his 
young wife, Maria Louise, toured the 
former royal residences at Versailles and 
Fontainebleau time and again, then em
ployed the best cabinet makers in France 
to duplicate the sofas, chairs, tables, and 
other museum pieces they selected for 
the Ritz. From the luxury shops of 
Paris they bought silver and crystal, 
damask table cloths and the finest bed 
linens. Madame Ritz went to Rome for 
embroideries, to Venice for three hun
dred hand-drawn lace counterpanes for 
the beds. Ritz ordered down for the pil
lows from County Cork. 

As the hotel neared completion, Ritz 

and his wife inspected each apartment 
after the workmen and artisans had left 
for the day. If there were too many 
shadows in a room. the lights were 
changed. ( One day, while experimenting 
with the placement of lights, he hit upon 
the idea of indirect lighting, which was 
introduced for the first time in Paris 
at the Ritz.) Madame Ritz sat for 
hours while her husband and an elec· 
trician studied the effects of different 
colored lamp shades on her complexion, 
clothes, and jewelry. Finally Ritz de· 
cided that a delicate apricot pink was 
the most becoming color for a woman. 

"My husband felt it was most impor· 
tant that ladies feel at ease in the Ritz," 
explained Madame Ritz, "and he knew 
they would feel at ease only when they 
were looking their best. 'Nothing helps 
a lady to look her best so much as proper 
lighting,' he kept repeating." 

The staff Ritz selected to run the hotel 
had worked for him in the past and had 
been carefully trained to carry out his 
concept of service : "Never bother a guest 
with too much attention. People like to 
he served, but invisibly. They like, when 
in hotels, to have some peace." 

But although Ritz set great store hy 
elegant decor and perfect service he 
knew that the success of his new hotel 
would depend on the excellence of its 
kitchens. So he placed in charge of his 
cuisine the greatest chef of his time, the 
famed Auguste Escoffier. 

Escoffier, like Ritz, was an innovator. 
He was the first to eliminate the con
fusion which had previously character
ized a great kitchen by organizing the 

(continued) 
PLACE VENDO!UE view of the Ritz 
Hotel. Seventeenth century mansion was 
designed by famed architect Mansard. 
Hotel retains look of a private home. 

Color pAulo bv i.N.P. 
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JtiADAME RITZ and her "family" today. At left is son Charles, president ; at right, manager Claude Auzello. In rear 
(center), lean Zembrzusld, assistant manager; chefs Henri Lejour, Robert Meyer; maitres d'hotel S. Robert, Paul Andre. 

staff into several departments under the 
supervision of specialist chefs. Believing 
that "food should look like food," he 
simplified menus and dropped the prac
tice then in vogue of serving ornate 
dishes in the form of Greek temples 
and triumphal arches. Like Ritz, he felt 
that pleasing the ladies was of paramount 
importance, and he created dishes that 
appealed to women as well as men. The 
French word gourmet has no feminine 
form, and before Escoffier's time the 
great chefs of Paris did not believe that 
women appreciated good food. Escoffier 
thought otherwise. 

When he was asked the secret of his 
art, he replied, "It is simply that most 
of my dishes were created for the ladies." 
His classic cookbook, Guide Culinaire, 
lists scores of original dishes, such as 
Melba Toast, Poires Mary Garden and 
Fraises Sarah Bernhardt. 

When the hotel was as perfect as Ritz 
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could make it, he set the grand opening 
for June l,  1898. As he waited for the 
first arrivals, he anxiously asked his 
wife, "Will they come? So much depends 
on that. I have Invited the most select 
people in Paris society-and my old 
friends in London, too. Are they still my 
friends? Will they come ? "  

A Pilgrimage to Pleasure 
They came, all right-by the scores, 

in their coaches and fours with their 
liveried footmen, and the glittering pro· 
cession gave the Place Vendome a gala 
look reminiscent of the royal fetes once 
staged there for Cesar de Bourbon and 
Peter the Great. The famous and the fash
ionable from all over the world filled the 
great public rooms-Boni de Castellane, 
Princess Murat, the de Rothschilds, and 
all the great leaders of Paris society ; 
diamond millionaires from South Africa, 
pashas from the Middle East, maharajahs 

from India ; the Vanderbilts, the Biddies, 
and the Goulds from the United States ; 
the Russian Grand Duke Michael ; Sarah 
Bernhardt and Madame Melba, then in 
their heyday ; the beautiful Lady de Grey 
from London, bringing a thrilling mes
sage from the Prince of Wales : "Tell 
Ritz that wherever he goes, we shall 
follow." 

The menu Escoffier created for the in
a·ugural dinner was a masterpiece. After 
dinner the guests toured the hotel, 
marveling at the elegant simplicity Ritz 
had achieved and the many innovations 
he had introduced. But what most im· 
pressed them was that every apartment 
had its own bath, an unheard of luxury 
in those days. The Bristol Hotel, then its 
chief competitor, had only one bath on 
each floor. When guests wanted a pri
vate bath at the Bristol, they had to or
der it from the Bath-at-Home Service, a 
Paris company which delivered bathtubs 



and tanks of water to customers' rooms. 
As Ritz conducted a group through the 

royal suite, done in the style of the Em· 
pire and later cited by a Committee of the 
Beaux-Arts as a perfect example of its 
period, Harry Higgins, a famous English 
barrister, noting how skillfully the hotel· 
lier had combined pomp and comfort, said 
to him, "Kings and princes will be jealous 
of you. And they will copy you. You 
are going to teach the world how to live." 

Birth of a Tradition 
After nearly sixty years Madame Ritz's 

memory of the hotel's opening night is 
still sharp. "When the last guests had 
left, it was nearly dawn," she recalls. 
"Cesar and I walked out into the Place 
Vendome, and standing by Napoleon's 
great column, we looked at the hotel my 
husband had created, and talked about 
its future until the sun came up. Just 
before we started back he said to me, 
'Mimi, we have two sons. This hotel will 
be our daughter and if anything should 
ever happen to me, please take good care 
of her.' " 

A few weeks a fter the opening, the 
Prince of Wales made good his promise 
and reserved the royal suite at the Ritz. 
The success of the hotel was assured : 
wherever the future king of England led, 
the elite of Europe and America followed. 
The demand for accommodations be
came so great that Ritz had to annex the 
adjoining mansion at 17 Place Vendome 
which had grounds extending to the Rue 
Cambon, where he built an addition. Ritz 
had finally realized his earliest ambition 
and was, indeed, host to the world. Then 
in 1902, four years after he had estab
lished the Paris hotel and when his fame 
was at its height, Ritz suffered a com
plete breakdown and had to retire for
ever from active hotel life. A cloud, 
never to he dispelled, had passed over 
his mind and-as Madame Ritz observed 
at the time-"he who had taken an in
terest in everything, now took an interest 
in nothing.'' 

Madame Ritz, then only thirty-five, had 
to assume three great responsibilities. 
She had to care for her sick husband, 
their two small sons, and their "daugh
ter," the Ritz. Women in business were 
regarded with distrust and suspicion in 
those days, and she found it difficult to 
convince the Ritz board of directors that 
she could successfully carry on her hus
band's work. 

"I had worked very closely with my 
husband, but I found I still had much 
to learn about running a hotel," said 
1\i[adame Ritz. "I had to learn-and 
quickly, too-for I knew that any prob
lems at the Paris hotel might seriously 
affect my husband's health. I learned. 
lt wasn't always easy, but I had many 
loyal friends to help me." 

High on the list of those who helped 
Madame Ritz maintain the prestige and 
popularity of the hotel was Olivier 
Dabescat, Ritz headwaiter from 1898 to 
1940. In a city noted for great headwait· 
ers, Olivier was the greatest of them 
all. Kings and connoisseurs consulted 
him, and when Olivier, who knew food 
and wine as well as Ritz or Escoffier, 
concocted a menu it was a gourmet's 
dream. When Escoffier created a special 
dish, Olivier knew how to serve it with 
appropriate ceremony so that it ap· 
pealed to the eye as well as to the palate. 
Edouard Bourdet made him a leading 
character in one of his most successful 
plays, "Le Sexe Faible," and Marcel 
Proust liked to dine late in a private 
room so he could enjoy the hotel's fine 
cuisine served up with the witty conversa
tion of Olivier. 

At a time when fortunes were being 
spent by fabulous people in fantastic 
ways, nothing ever fazed Olivier. When 
Mrs. McLean, an American who traveled 
with a hooded falcon, ordered live pigeons 
for her fierce feathered friend, Olivier, 
with a straight face, asked whether a 

particular breed of pigeon was preferred. 
One of Olivier's most difficult custom· 

ers was the princess who caused a scene 
every morning at breakfast because 
she did not think the boiled eggs served 
her were fresh. Finally, Olivier bought a 
rubber stamp, and the following morn· 
ing ( after marking on them the approx· 
imate time the eggs had been laid ) 
served them to the princess personally. 
Showing her proof of their freshness, he 
glanced at the eggs-then suddenly with
drew the dish. "I am sorry, Your High
ness, but I cannot serve you these eggs." 

"What is wrong with them this time?" 
"They are too fresh," said Olivier, 

pointing to the dates stamped on the 
shells. "These eggs will not be laid for 
Your Highness until tomorrow morning.'' 

The princess laughed, and there were 
no more complaints about the eggs. 

One Offense Breeds Another 
There was one occasion when Olivier. 

a past master at pleasing and placatin� 
difficult people, failed to satisfy a pro
spective guest. This occurred during the 
summer of 1914, when the restaurant 

(continued) 

RITZ MENU, once planned by famed chef Escoffier, draws such crowds that 
tables are frequently set up in hotel corridor. Average dinner costs $9 to $11. 
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CESAR RITZ and bride, in 1882. He 
then owned one hotel, one restaurant. 

CESAR called his wife "my little 
tnarquise," gowned her as one for ball. 

at the Ritz was crowded every night. 
A distinguished-looking man appeared 
one evening and, with an air of self. 
importance, demanded a table. Olivier, 
who had filled every available space 
with extra tables, had to refuse the re· 
quest. The man became incensed and in
sisted that he be given a table. Olivier 
apologized for his inability to seat the 
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guest, but once again he politely shook 
his head. 

"But I am General Von Kluck," said 
the man, turning on his heel and march· 
ing angrily out of the hotel. 

"For a moment, I was afraid he was 
going to make trouble," said Olivier to 
one of his waiters. 

A few weeks later General Von Kluck 
did make trouble-but in quite an unex
pected way. He led the German offensive 
against Paris. 

When Parisians, in that famous cav· 
alcade of ancient Paris taxis, stopped the 
Kaiser's troops at the Marne, Madame 
Ritz turned the hotel into a hospital, and 
for the first eight months of World War 
I wounded French soldiers were the only 
guests at the Ritz. When Zeppelins 
flew over Paris on the first bombing 
raids, the Ritz restaurant remained open 
for business ; when that long-range Ger
man gun called "Big Bertha" was lob
bing huge shells into Paris and causing 
panic, the hotel's staff functioned as 
though the war did not exist and the Ritz 
was a world unto itself. 

Armistice Celebration, Sadness 
November 1 1 ,  1918, was one of th6 

most memorable days in the hotel's his
tory. All day long and far into the night 
the public rooms were filled with joyful 
Parisians and soldiers of many nations. 
Impromptu parties, open to all, were held 
in every apartment except one-the small 
suite up under the mansard roof where 
Madame Ritz lived. Her young son, 
Charles, who had enlisted in the Ameri
can Army, was still away from home, 
and she preferred to observe the Armis· 
tice alone. In March of that year she had 
lost her youngest son, Rene, and sixteen 
days before the Armistice, her invalid 
husband had died in Kussnacht, Switzer
land. When word had come that Cesar 
Ritz was near the end, she had made 
every effort to reach him, but the war 
.delayed her passport and the man who 
had played host to the world died alone. 

In the decade following the First 
World War the Ritz was a sumptuous 
home-away-from-home for kings and 
queens ( throned and throneless) ,  Holly· 
wood stars (who were then being rec· 
ognized for the first time as visiting roy
alty) freshly minted millionaires on 
wild spending sprees, aristocrats with 
great titles and small incomes, well
heeled members of the Lost Generation, 
and society leaders of New York, Lon
don, Rome, and Ashtabula, Ohio. Amer· 
ican fugitives from Prohibition made a 
bee line for the Ritz Men's Bar where 
the customers were as colorful as the 
many-hued layers of liqueurs which 
Frank, the famous barman. floated into 
a pousse cafe. Celebrated beauties ap
peared in the hotel each afternoon 

for tea and admiration, wearing their 
finest jewels. And the restaurant was the 
mecca for the world's gourmets. 

Then the Roaring Twenties wound up 
in a crash, and the glamorous world of 
the Ritz ended with a polite whimper. 
People who could still afford to live in a 
luxury hotel became suddenly frugal. 
and the elegant apartments of the Ritz 
were as empty as the purses of many of 
its once prosperous clients. During the 
early Thirties, in an effort to attract the 
newly rich who might be awed by the 
hotel's reputation for enforcing the for
malities of the haut monde, the Ritz ran 
ads in American newspapers and maga
zines carrying this headline : 

The Ritz Isn't Ritzy 
But the Ritz remained unchanged in a 

rapidly changing world, maintaining the 
same elegance, service, and cuisine for 
which it was famous. Even during that 
uneasy period in 1 940 when Hitler's 
armies were preparing to invade France, 
Madame Ritz made sure that every mem
ber of the staff carried out her husband's 
concept of great service while she her
self observed the same routine she had 
followed for nearly forty years. Here is 
how author Louis Bromfield saw Mad�me 
Ritz at that time : 

"Each day she made a round of the 
whole establishment !rom kitchens to 
linen cupboards, visiting rooms to see 
that they were properly cleaned and in 
order. Beneath her was a whole staff of 
officiers-Monsieur Beck, Olivier, Al
phonse, Georges, Frank and Edouard. 
who ran the restaurant and the grill, the 
bar and the kitchen. Some of them were 
nearly as old as herself, and all of them 
had been with her for many years be
cause they felt as she felt about the 
Paris Ritz. It had always been and must 
continue to be the best. the most lux
urious hotel in the world, the model for 
all the others." 

Later when Bromfield mistakenly 
wrote that Madame Ritz had died. she 
sued him, complaining. "If people think 
I am dead, what is going to become ot 
the Ritz?" 

No Retreat for tlte Ritz 
As the Nazis were preparing their tri

umphal entry into Paris, the Ritz res
taurant remained open, every waiter at 
his accustomed place, even though there 
was only one diner. That one was Mad
ame Ritz, whose earliest childhood mem
ory is  of some Prussian soldiers who 
entered her family's cafe in Alsace and 
threatened to cut her in two with a sword 
unless her mother gave them wine. 

To the very end Madame Ritz held 
the hope that Paris and the Ritz would 
be saved. Then, twelve hours before the 
Nazis captured the city, she decided that 
she could not stay there under German 
occupation. Georges Mendel, an old 



friend who had been Clemenceau·s sec· 
retary, warned her that the Nazis might 
destroy the Ritz if it was completely 
abandoned. She called a meeting of her 
staff ann explained the situation to them. 
When she asked for volunteers to run the 
hotel, all the old employees who had 
spent a lifetime at the Ritz raised their 
hands. A few hours after Madame Ritz 
left Paris {or southern France, the Nazis 
entered the city. Immediately they com· 
mandeered the Place Vendome side of 
the hotel as quarters for their top 
generals-Himmler, Boehrman, Goering, 
Hess, and other members of Hitler's 
hierarchy. Of all the employees, Emile, 
the barber, had the most ticklish job dur
ing the occupation. When Hermann 
Goering occupied the royal suite at the 
Ritz, Emile had to shave the Nazi leader 
every morning. 

"I didn't speak and neither did he," 
said Emile, "except the first time, when 
hP. told me he wanted a close shave and 
laid his pistol on a chair near him. 
E\·ery time I shaved him I was reminded 
of the story about the Spanish barber 

during the Napoleonic invasion. A 
French officer stuck a dagger into a 
tahle and asked for a shave, and the 
Spanish barber knew that if his razor 
ever slipped, he would have no choice 
hut to finish the job." 

Even with such unwelcome guests, the 
old waiter�. porters, and maids-many 
o[ whom had been trained by Cesar Ritz 
himself-continued to uphold the hotel's 
tradition of service; but it was service 
without a smile and, for the most part, 
silent service. Ritz employees who were 
fluent in several languages, including 
German, were suddenly unable to speak 
or understand anything except French. 

A Legend to Uphold 
Madame Ritz remained in the south 

of France for five months, then returned 
to Paris. "I knew I belonged at the Ritz, 
my husband's masterpiece, which he had 
entrusted to my care," she said. 

During the remaining years of the oc
cupation, Madame Ritz once again made 
her daily round of the hotel, aided by 
a loyal staff. When the Nazis scurried 

out of the hotel just ahead of the ad
vancing French and American forces 
which freed Paris, Madame Ritz and her 
associates anxiously awaited the appear
ance of the liberators, fearful that 
something might still go wrong and that 
the Nazis might return. Their fears 
were finally put to rest when an Ameri
can jeep drove up to the Place Vendome 
entrance. Out of it stepped an old client 
and a friend, Ernest Hemingway, one of 
the first men to enter Paris. 

"No one has ever been more welcome 
at our hotel," said Madame Ritz. 

Since the war Charles Ritz and Claude 
Auzello, two brilliant hotelliers, have 
faithfully carried on the traditions Cesar 
Ritz established. As elegant today as it 
ever was-with the restaurant which pre
serves the great cuisine Escoffier ere· 
ated-the Ritz is a deluxe landmark in 
the City of Light. 

It is also the home of Madame Ri -�
the grand dame of the Place Vendomc. 
who, at ninety, is still playing hostess to 
the world in her husband's perfect 
hotel. THE ENo 

PERIOD FURNITURE at the Louvre and Camavalet galleries were studied, reproduced for Ritz salons sztch as this. 
Doztble room with bath costs $30 a day, single $18, breakfast included. In Ritz advertisements prices are never mentioned. 
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Ll'l'UE AND lUUSCULAR, with only the slightest 'trace of a paunch, charming Rubi keeps himself in trim 
with a variety of exercises and activities that would tire a much younger man (fl'ienlls say he's over :fifty ) .  
64 



PORFIRIO RUBIROSA 
A portfolio on Porfirio, the Dominican diplomat, the darling 

of the international set and the scandal sheets, not to mention 

the numerous ladies who, scorned or not, find him fascinating 

BY R I C H A R D  G E H .:\I A N  0 f all the members o f  the intern a· 
tiona} set, that 'gilded ineular 
body impolitic surrounded by 

champagne. loose of foot and morality, 
prodigal of time and currency and nerv· 
ous systems-of all the members of that 
adventurous, jaded, handsomely capari· 
soned group, none stands so symbolically 
a� Porfirio Rubirosa. Known to millions 
of readers of scandal sheets and keyhole 
magazines as Rubi. the sometime Domini· 
can Republic diplomat is pilot. skier, 
boxer, sr10rts car racer, dancer, guitarist, 
aspiring actor, and, in the classic phrase 
of the British journalist Donald Zec, pro· 
digious husband and lover. At his pres
ent age, which is a matter of SJJeculation 
even among those who know him best 
(his friends believe he is older than the 
forty-nine to which he admits) ,  Rubirosa 
is such a per£ect prototype of the global 
playboy. it is hard to believe he is real. 

He talks like a character, too. "I have 
loved and been loved by some of the 
world's most beautiful women," Rubi
ro�a once said blandly to Lionel Crane, 
a reporter for the London Sunday Pic
torial (Rubirosa never has been noted 
for reticence in discussing himself) _  

"It so happeJls," he added, as  though 
the thought had just occurred to him, 
"that two of them were also among the 
richest women in the world.'' · 

It may have been sheer modesty that 
kept Ruhi from adding that he has been 
hated by some of the best husbands in 
the world. Twice he has been named 
co-respondent in divorce suits that made 
spectacular headlines. Twice he has been 
challenged to duels (which he declined 
with thanks) . Once he was nearly killed 
by a woman who caught him with an
other woman ; she charged at him. he 
Mys, with a sword. and it took all his 
diplomacy to disarm her. Another time 

he was shot from behind in the street;:. 
of Paris by an unknown would-be assa;:.
sin. presumably a rivaL Rubirosa dis
cusses such matters with frankness ;  he 
seems to stand off and observe himself 
with enormous interest and amusement. 

He Married Well 
When he says that he was married to 

some of the most beautiful, and some of 
.the richest. women in the world. he is 
not boasting. His five wives have all been 
exceedingly attractive, personally or fi
nancially, or both. So have most of his 
mistre;;ses. Rubirosa's relations with his 
numerous lady friends have been chron
icled avidly and extensively. And why 
not! The Ruhirosa legend now makes him 
sound like the No. l Don Juan of the 
twentieth century. a lupine fortune 
hunter with a conscience as evanescent as 
the smoke from the cigarette he smoked 
with jaded nonchalance during his third 
marriage, a contract drawn with Doris 
Duke Cromwell, the rich little rich girL 

But there is good reason to believe that 
the picture of Rubirosa now being ex
hibited to the public is only a caricature. 
and a careless caricature at that. Curi· 
ously enough. Rubirosa's friends. while 
admitting that his charm is similar to 
that of a carnivorous plant. also hasten 
to declare their esteem for him. "He's a 
very nice guy," says Earl Wilson. the 
Broadway columnist. "I'm fond of him," 
says John Perona, proprietor of El .\1o
rocco. one of Rubirosa's favorite stopping 
places in New York. "Charming," says 
Gene Cavallero, of The Colony, another 
restaurant he graces with his patronage. 
A prominent and socially proper Wall 
Streeter recently said, "Rubi's got a nice 
personality and is completely masculine. 
He has a lot of men friends which, I sup
pose, is unusual. Aly Khan, for instance, 

has few male friends. But everyone I 
know thinks Rubi is a good guy." Doris 
Lilly, author of How to Marry a Jl.f.illiorl
aire, says. "Whenever I am in Paris with 
a free evening"-she pauses here. im
plying such occasions are infrequent
"! call Rubi. He's a wonderful escort." 

Rubirosa's magnetism is not only per
vasive, it is often lasting. Old flames be
come rhapsodic when they speak of him . 
They say he is sweet. they say he is kind, 
they say he is gay. They say he dances 
expertly and gives his undivided attention 
to any person he happens to be address· 
ing. They say he "laughs well," whatever 
that means. They say he is courtly. Ru!Ji. 
rosa himself says. "A woman does not 
like to be pawed. She likes to be-uh
liked." That is as close as Ruhirosa has 
ever come to explaining the secret of his 
success. Miss Zsa Zsa Gabor. in a recent 
conversation in Hollywood. did not come 
much closer. but she was more detailed, 
spraying out convenational patterns like 
shots from a twelve-gauge gun: 

"Rubce," said she. with a nostalgic 
sigh. "is a very, very nice person. one of 
the nicest men I know. (Be sure to put 
that down. dear, when you quote me.) 
He is a real gentleman; that is why he 
has so many women. Everybody in Europe 
adores him-ruerybody. When you are 
in trouble. he comes, wherever you are.'' 

Her large eyes became reflective. 
"He is a gentleman who should have 
been born a hunrlred years ago-this 
century is too fast for him, too cold. He 
i> misunderstood. He has very bad press. 
He's the nicest man I know. Wait. don't 
say that in print-1 lose all my beaux. 
Say he i� very nice. Oh. very nice. A won· 
derful. wonderful boy-his wife should 
feel very lucky." 

She also added that her romance with 
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FLOR DE ORO TRUJILLO was Mrs. Rubirosa No. 1, started 
the young Porfirio on his career as a diplomat and husband. 

FRENCH FILM STAR; Danielle Darrienx was wife No. 2. 
She crossed Nazi lines during World War II to he with him. 

Rubirosa was broken off against her 
wilt Shortly before Rubirosa married 
Barbara Hutton, early in 1 954, Miss Ga
bor appeared at a press conference in 
Las Vegas, Nevada, and announced, with 
the slot machine bells clanging sadly in 
the background, that the black patch 
over her left eye covered an enormous 
mouse that Rubirosa had hung on her the 
day before simply because he loved her 
and she had spurned him. "Zsa Zsa did 
more for the eyepatch than the Hathaway 
shirt man," one reporter remarked. The 
patch did a lot for Zsa Zsa, too, but 
later, looking back upon the episode, she 
decided that the black eye had had little 
to do with the end of their idyl. 

"I work too hard," she declared. "The 
trouble between Rubee and me, he want
ed me to give up my career." 

Actually, Rubirosa went back to Miss 
Gabor soon after his marriage to Barbara 
Hutton was rent asunder. "Was it callous 
of me," he asked rhetorically, "to rush 
at once to the l�vely Zsa Zsa ?" And, 
without waiting for his interviewer to 
volunteer an answer, the Hamlet of the 
boudoir replied, "I suppose so, but that's 
the kind of man I am. If a thing is over, 
it's over. That's how it is, whether it's a 
marriage, a love affair, or a business 
deal." 

Not all of Ruhirosa's ex-loves are as 
• sentimental as Miss Gabor. Last March, 

Danielle Darrieux (his second wife ) was 
asked to he the target in a trick shooting 
act that was to be put on by Fernandel, 
the comedian, at a Paris actors' benefit. 
Someone asked whether she was afraid. 

"Nothing frightens me," said she. "Re
member, I was married to Rubirosa." 

A Businesslike Lover? 

There are those who believe that Rubi
rosa's love affairs are all but indistin
guishable from his business deals. One 
persistent rumor, circulated, as a wit has 
put it, by uninsourceable peaches, holds 
that he married one of his wives only 
because he had lost a large sum to some 
professional gamblers, who unfeelingly 
gave him the choice of putting up or 
shutting up permanently. That may be 
unfair and perhaps preposterous. 

Rubirosa says, "I am not a millionaire. 
Most men's ambition is to save money. 
Mine is to spend it." 

This certainly would seem to be the 
case. Rubirosa's permanent home is in 
Paris in the chic Rue Bellechasse. He 
occupied the house while he was married 
to Doris Duke ; she may have paid for it, 
a friend says. Rubirosa designed it him
self, he tells people proudly. The front 
door is electronically controlled, presum
ably to make certain that no irate husbands 
can force their way in. The foyer leads into 
a large reception salon, formally fur-



nisl1cd and dominated by a grand piano 
that serves as a pedestal for a silver· 
framed photograph of Rubirosa's cur· 
rent darling (one journalist has noted 
that the top of the piano is badly 
scratched, a� though the photographs had 
been changed often) . Upstairs is a bed· 
room upholstered in silk and satin : "the 
wife room," the owner calls it. There is 
also a small "husband room," complete 
with bar, phonograph, stacks of Amer
ican jazz records (including, one might 
well imagine, the Jackie Gleason album 
called "Music to Make Her Change Her 
Mind") ,  guitars, ukuleles, and other in
struments. On the top floor there is a 
gymnasium with a prize ring of regula· 
tion size, plus assorted punching bags. 

The Spectacular Spender 
A man who lives like this, flits hither 

and yon in his very own converted B-25, 
drives expensive sports cars and gambles 
like the Aga Khan, must be rich ; nr so 
one would suppose. Rubirosa does noth
ing to destroy such a concept. A friend 
tells of meeting him one night at the 
Ca�ino in Monte Carlo, a casual meeting 
at the gaming tables, and of seeing him 
the next night at another club. "He came 
over to the table," this man says, "and 
shook hands all around. Somehow I'd 
got the notion that he was a freeloader. 
T thought, well, I'll have this suave Lum 
on my hands the rest of the evening. But 
all he did was nod to everybody in my 
party ancl tl�en go on to a table of his 
own. Later, imagine my surprise--and 
shame-when I called for the check and 
found he'd picked it up for my party." 

The gesture was typical for two rea· 
sons. Rubirosa has the kind of memory 
that Emily Post wishes everybody had. 
He never forgets a face or a name. "He 
can meet you for a minute," says the 
photographer Bill Helburn, "and a month 
later remember you very well." Also, his 
grabbing the check was characteristic. 
Perhaps only the late Mark Hellinger, 
who never permitted a guest to get away 
with a tab, could have outdistanced him. 
Headwaiters and captains in the smart
est spots on the international map testify 
to his magnanimous tipping. 

The sources of Rubirosa's apparent af
fluence are nearly as mysterious as his 
origins, which, in turn, are as puzzling 
as the early chapters of one of those 
global-intrigue novels that E. Phillipps 
Oppenheim used to write. "I come from 
a farming family," he sometimes says
but his reticence about the financial con
dition of that family may stem either 
from the modesty of the rich man or the 
embarrassment of the poor one. One 
friend says his family made an immense 
amount of money in the sugar planta
tions that cover the Dominican Republic 

WIFE NO. 3 was the richest girl in the world, Doris Duke 
Cromwell-she broke their contract after thirteen months. 

BABBARA DUTTON, wife No. 4, was too fond of indoor life, 
Rubi says ; this was the shortest of the Dominican's marriages. 
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".RUBI EES NICEST MAN I KNOW," says Zsa Zsa Gabor. Miss Gabor had the world following her exploits 
when she pursued Ruhirosa across two continents, only to lose him to the older-and richer-Barbara Hutton. 
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as densely as its tropical foliage. Another 
says the family was in merely moderate 
circumstances. That seems more likely. 

In the early part of December, 1948, 
Cesar Rubirosa, brother of Porfirio, was 
nabbed as he was trying to smuggle 
$160,000 out of Greece. The authorities 
gave him six months in jail and a fine of 
$200,000. When he was unable to raise 
that much, they charitably cut the fine, 
but he still languished nearly a year and 
a half in various Greek pokeys. Even
tually he was "exiled" to Corinth. Before 
his arrest, Cesar was mainly occupied in 
giving French language lessons. His in
come was reliably reported at around $50 
per month. It is reasonable to assume 
that if the family were as wealthy as 
some people say it is, someone-even 
Porfirio--might have made a gc::sture 
Lowan:l bailing poor Cesar out. 

Rubirosa's father was, he says, first a 
planter, then an army officer, and finally 
a diplomat stationed in Paris. The l atter 
chore enabled him to educate Porfirio 
first in France and later in London. When 
the hoy was seventeen, the old man sent 
him back to the Dominican Republic to 
enter a university. At one time R ubirosa 
had a vague notion of becoming a lawyer, 
but after one year in school he went into 
the army. His rise was rapid. He was a 
lieutenant at nineteen and a captain at 
twenty. Part of his success was due to 
his ability as a horseman. He was captain 
of the polo team that defeated Nica
ragua in 1930, which brought him to the 
attention of Generalissimo Rafael Tru
jillo, the country's president and dictator. 
Trujillo made him an aide. 

His Meteoric Rise 
Shortly thereafter Rubirosa made him

self a son-in-law. He met Flor de Oro 
Trujillo when she was sixteen. She in
vited him to a ball in her honor, and they 
scandalized everyone by dancing every 
number together. Trujillo, the story goes, 
was enraged. He locked Flor in her room 
and booted Rubirosa out of the army. 
Rubirosa later told Lionel Crane, "As in 
any good script, we found ways of getting 
letters to each other. Finally, my mother, 
sick of my mooning around the house, 
went to the President and explained that 
we really were in love. She persuaded 
him to give his consent to our marriage. 
I was twenty-three. I had no job and little 
money, but the President looked after us." 

Trujillo returned Rubirosa's army com
mission and sent him to Berlin as a sec
retary at the Dominican embassy. From 
there he was sent to Paris, a city that 
appealed to his romantic nature. It did 
not appeal much to his wife, apparently 
-or perhaps its effect on him was what 
ultimately sent her packing hack to her 
father. "As soon as I arrived in Paris," 

(continued) 

_.. Pholos bv l .. V.P. 

THE FORMER JOANNE CONNELLY was divorced by husband 
Robert Sweeney in suit involving Rubirosa as corespondent. 

MARIANNE O'BRIEN REYNOLDS was another in long list of 
Rubi's girl friends whose mates were understandably indignant. 
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Rubirosa says, "invitations began pour
ing in. I was out every night, often alone. 
My wife objected . . .  she could not keep 
up with me. She said she wanted to go 
to Santo Domingo on -a holiday, and I 
agreed. Then I had a letter from her 
saying she Jid not think she would come 
back. Later she divorced me." 

So much for Flor. That marriage of
ficially lasted five years. Trujillo fired 
Rubirosa, but thought better of it shortly 
after Germany invaded France in World 
War II. Needing a reliable man there, he 
appointed Rubirosa charge d'affaires. 

Adventures in Love and War 
The new official was not very perturbed 

by the invasion. Its chief irritation to him 
lay in the fact that it somewhat handi
capped his courtship of the beautiful 
Danielle Darrieux, who was to become 
Mrs. Rubirosa No. 2. Along with other 
foreign diplomats, Rubirosa was slated 
to be sent to Vtchy, seat of the unoccu
pied French republic, but as he was 
leaving he was stricken with appendicitis 
and hospitalized. The Nazis thought it 
was a ruse to stay in Paris; an officer 
charged into his hospital room and ripped 
off his bandages. When he recovered, he 
was shipped to Vichy, but he periodically 
found excuses to get back to Paris, where 
his beloved was. On one of his jaunts he 
was arrested and confined to his house, 
but after a few days there he began to 
chafe for the night life he loves so well. 
He took Danielle out to a restaurant 
where, carried away by champagne and 
gypsy music, they began to act like lovers. 
A Nazi officer made an insulting remark. 
Rubirosa belted him. For that chivalrous 
gesture he was sent off to an internment 
camp at Bad N auheim, Germany. Again, 
love conquered. Danielle got to see him 
by joining a troupe of entertainers. Shortly 
afterward, he was freed in a diplomat 
exchange and sent back to Vichy, where 
they were married in September, 1942. 

That marriage also lasted five years. It 
broke up in the spring of 1 947, possibly 
because Rubirosa's wide-roving eye had 
fixed upon Doris Duke Cromwell, often 
referred to as the richest girl in the 
world. "It's love at last," he said, using 
a phrase he was to repeat often. 

But was it love, asked the gossips, or 
money? Rubirosa hotly denies that it was 
the latter. He insisted, he says, upon 
drawing up a pre-nuptial pact with Doris 
which stipulated that he was not to re
ceive a penny before, during, or after ( !  ) 
the marriage. He was not embarrassed 
when this contract was widely publicized. 
Soon after they took the vows he and his 
bride went off to Argentina, to which 
Rubi had been appointed ambassador. 
They lived it up down there in what one 
columnist termed "the swinging social 
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set." They did not live it up for long ; the 
marriage lasted about thirteen months. 

Wife No. 4 was Barbara Hutton. This 
misalliance came as something of a sur
prise to followers of Rubirosa's career, 
·since just prior to it he had been carry
ing on his noisy, frenetic romance with 
Miss Gabor, and just prior to that had 
been named corespondent in a success
ful divorce suit brought against Joanne 
Connelly Sweeney by Robert Sweeney, her 
wealthy golfer husband. That was not 
Rubirosa's first guest appearance in a 
divorce court. He also had been listed as 
corespondent in an unsuccessful divorce 
case prosecuted by R. J. Reynolds, the 
tobacco tycoon, against his wife, Mari
anne O'Brien. These undiplomatic ma
neuvers had angered Trujillo, and he had 
de-frock-coated his former son-in-law. 
After the marriage to Barbara Hutton, 
Trujillo returned his portfolio to him. 

"It makes me sad when I think of all 
the silly things I have done," Miss Hut
ton said at her wedding, apparently re
calling her four previous marriages, "but 
I didn't think they were silly when I did 
them." She did not think this new mar
riage was silly, and she permitted Rubi
rosa to kiss her hand for the benefit of 
the photographers. Some rude reporters 
asked if Rubi expected to share in the 
heiress' fortune. 

"I have plenty of money of my own," 
he said, somewhat loftily. "What property 
she has is hers, and what property I 
have is mine." And he added, with in
effable suavity, "Miss Hutton has brought 
something grand into my life." 

Later he must have changed his mind. 
Or perhaps he had had too much cham
pagne at the ceremony and was not think
ing clearly then. He told Lionel Crane, 
"Barbara, apart from being one of the 
world's richest women, is also one of the 
most generous. I had a practically un
limited bank account. There was nothing 
I could not have had." 

Well, there was one thing-a wife who 
was content to stay home while he was 
out of the house. Somehow, between the 
ceremony and the start of the honey
moon, a matter of a few hours, Barbara 
broke her ankle. "It's disgusting," she 
said to reporters. "My husband is going 
to play polo and I will have to sit and 
look at the sea." Rubirosa later permitted 
the Hearst newspapers to syndicate his 
own version of the breakup. He said that 
one of the reasons was the fact that Bar
bara preferred living an inactive life. 

Love�s Alchemy Fizzled 
"Poor Barbara ! "  he later exclaimed. "I 

married her because I loved her . . . .  It 
may have been conceit, but I really be
lieved I was the man who could change 
her into the lovely, intelligent, elegant 

woman she can be. . . . Almost on the 
day of our wedding I knew it could not 
be . • . .  There was nothing I could do to 
beat off the sickness and sadness that 
engulfed her . . .  " 

According to some acquaintances, Ru
birosa was also unable to beat off the 
settlement with which Miss Hutton en
gulfed him. It has been reported as any
where from one to five million dollars. 
Other, more loyal, admirers insist he 
did not collect a cent as the butler car
ried out his gear. "Rubi is actually quite 
well off in his own right," one says. "He 
gets around $25,000 a year, plus some 
expenses, as a Dominican diplomat. He 
owns a sugar plantation that brings him 
in $200,000 per year. And he has a fleet 
of fishing boats and a dried-fish business 
in Africa, in the Congo." 

After saying his public farewell to Bar
bara, Rubirosa insisted, "Never again 
will I marry a woman of wealth. Perhaps 
it is better that I marry a poor girl. This 
is what I will do." True to his word, 
early this year he married the nineteen
year-old French actress Odile Rodin, who 
is rich only in physical endowments. This 
union is still in effect, but bookmakers 
everywhere are rubbing their hands. 

What Makes Ruhi Run? 
The question that most fascinates 

everyone who knows Rubirosa is what 
makes him behave like Porfirio Rubirosa. 
There are several explanations, one of 
which is that he is just a great big boy 
who is out for a good time. Glib though 
that may sound, it has its roots in the works 
of Sigmund Freud and in Kierkegaard's 
The Seducer's Diary. Both describe the 
lady-killer as a person whose lack of be
lief in his own manhood spurs him on, each 
triumph only making him more eager 
for the next. Rubirosa constantly strives 
to prove his masculinity to himself and 
to others by skiing, by playing polo (he 
broke his neck in an accident last year) , 
by driving in sports car races ("He is ·a 
fairly good, although slow, driver, for a 
fifty-year-old," says a fellow competitor) , 
by piloting his own plane (gift of Bar
bara Hutton) ,  and by continually impor
tuning the favors of the most beautiful 
and glamorous women in the world he 
lives in. "I like to get seventy seconds 
out of every minute," Rubirosa has said, 
"and all I ask is energy enough to do it." 
That is his own way of explaining his 
character. Perhaps no one will ever un
derstand him except Porfirio Rubirosa 
himself, and perhaps he is able to do it 
only in the middle of the night, when he 
can face himself in solitude in his room 
. . . an opportunity for se1£-examination 
he seldom has enjoyed during his wild, 
thrill-packed reign as one of the kings of 
the international set. THE END 



liAS RUBI FOUND HAPPINESS at last ? He says so. Here he is with wife No. 5, the beautiful French actress 
Odile Rodin. "Perhaps I must not marry a rich woman," Rubi once said, just before Odile became his bride. 
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Your Cosmopolitan Movie Guide 
BY M A R S H A L L  S C O T T  

Outstanding Picture to Come ___________ _ 

A DATIIVI. .OII RAIN-With the lifting 
of the Motion Picture Production Code's 
ban on showing narcotics addiction in 
films, it is inevitable that there will be 

a number of films dealing with that tragic 
condition. The lurid, nightmarish "Man 
with the Golden Arm" jumped the gun, 
and the Barney Ross story, "Monkey on 

My Back" and "The Jeanne Eagels 
Story," are i.n production. Subsequent 
films will have to do extremely well, how
ever, to better this adaptation of Michael 
Gau:o's Broadway play of a season or two 
ago. The shock value of scenes showing 
an addict wrest ling with his demon is not 
the only string to Gazzo's bow, though 
his hero's addiction is at the root of 
the troubles that beset his beautifully 
realized characters. 

The peoplt' around Johnny Pope arc 
his wife, Celia, puzzled by his rejection 
and coldness and looking for "lipstick 
on his collars·· ; his brother Polo, a bur
tender, who has relunantly �•tnuudered 
$2,500 on Johnny's insatiable habit; and 
Pop Polo, a rolling stone and a stnall
time sport. Around them are the push
ers, Jeri by the weirdly malevolent 
"Mother." At the end of his rope, unable 
to hold a job, in tlebt to "M•Jthcr" for 
$500, Johnny tries a holdup and suicide, 
fails at both. The film offers no phony, 
sugar-coated solution-! hough thPrP. is 
hope for the hapless Johnny. 

Director Fred Zinneman has done a 
splendid job, ranging Manhattan with 
his camera and drawing powerful per
formances from his cast: Don Murray as 
Johnny, Eva Marie Saint as his wife, 
Anthony Franciosa as Polo, Lloyd Nolan 
as Pop, and Henry Silva as "Mother." 
It is a powerful, gripping picture. 

('f...,ntl<th C•ntnry-F"") 

The Best in Your Neighborhood __________ _ 

AIIOVND THE 'ft'OIU,U IN 00 DAVS 
-A splendiferous travelogue and at the 
same time a happy-go-lucky spoofing 
comedy, this picture won an "Oscar" as 
he8t picture of the past year. It is also 
probably the most publicized film of the 
J>ast half-dozen years. Half the stars of 
Hollywood play bits in support of David 
Niven and the great Mexican Cantinflas, 
as they rump around the world in 1872 
to win a bet. (Unl�d A.rtut•) 

THE BACIIEf.OR J•AilTV-A bunch of 
the boys go whooping it up, ostensibly as 
a farewell-to-bachelorhood party for one 
of their number, actually as a desperate 
attempt to recapture for o. night their own 
carefree bachelor days. Author Paddy 
Cho.yefsky's eye an�l ear are uncannily 
accurate in reproducing the man in the 
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street (as "Marty" first proved) ,  and a 
good cast headed by Don Murray, Jack 
Warden and Carolyn Jones give his script 
extreme credibility. (United Anius) 

BEAU .IA�IES-A splashy, Technicolor 
remake of a Hollywood dramatist's ver
s.ion of the life and times of the late 
James J. Walker, Mayor of �ew York 
during the Roaring Twenties and chief 
fall guy of the Seabury investigation into 
political corruption. Bob Hope does a 
surprisingly good job as Walker, with 
Paul Douglas, Alexis Smith and Vera 
Miles prominent in support. (Paraoaoun•) 

BOV ctN A DOLPHIN-The abundant 
charms of Sophia Loren and the Creek 
islands are given extensive coverage, and 
emerge the chief virtues of this adventure 

yarn about the skin-diving search for a 
valuable, antique statue o! a boy riding 
a doiJJhin. Clifton Webb, Alan Ladd and 
Jorge Mistral are the chief males in
volved. (Twentieth Ccnt•ry-Fox) 

TOE RIISTF.Il KEATON STUIIV
Highlights of this film-biography of one 
of the great comedians of the silent 
screen arc the recreations of some of the 
Great Stone Face's most hilarious rou
tines, snperhly performed by Donald 
O'Connor. Ann Blyth is lovely to look 
at as his one true love. (Por•••ount) 

DESIGl''ING WO:\IAN-A slick, smart
ly designed and smoothly executed com
edy about a rugged sportswriter type who 
marries a chic chick who turns out to he 
a leading fashion designer. In addition 



to the incongruity of their separate 
worlds, the newlyweds run into trouble 
from a luscious musical comedy star with 
a yen for the sportswriter and a gang 
of prize-fight mob hoodlums with a yen 
for his scalp. Lauren Bacall and Gregory 
Peck are the lovers, Dolores Gray the 
singing rival. (M·G-.\1) 

UESK SET-Katharine Hepburn is, as 
you might expect, more than a match for 
one of tho e awesome Univac-like ma
chines which threatens to oust her from 
her job as head of a broadcasting com
pany's research department. Spencer 
Tracy is a splendid vis-a-vis as the ma
chine's chief keeper, and there is efficient 
assistance from Joan Blondell, Gig Young 
and the ominous Emmirac. 

(Twentif!th Century·Fo:x) 

A FAc•: IN THE t :IIO\VU-Another 
step in the "Great Man" direction is this 
Elia Kazan screen translation of Budd 
Schulberg's story about a rough-hewn 
type who scrambles to the top of the 
radio-TV heap, gets delusions of political 
grandeur. Andy Griffith ( star of the 
stage's "No Time for Sergeants" ) makes 
a smashing debut as the "Arkansas Trav
eler" Great Man. (Warner Bms.} 

Ft ll\"N,. FAt ;E-One of the most beguil
ing movie musicals in years, with Fred 
Astaire, Audrey Hepburn, the city of 
Paris, songs by George and Ira Gershwin 
and some of the most beautiful and imag
inative photography ever filmed. Gay, 
light-hearted, altogether charming, it is 
a movie not to be missed under any cir
cumstances. (Paramount} 

GlJN FIGHT AT O.K. (;Oll ilA I.-The 
gunfight at Tombstone, Arizona, during 
which Wyatt Earp, Doc Halliday and 
friends wiped out the infamous Clanton 
gang, is one of the climactic chapters in 
the legend of Wyatt Earp and pro
vides the basis for a superior Western. 
Hurt Lancaster is a rugged Earp, Kirk 
Douglas a hard-bitten Halliday. 

(Paramount) 

DEA \lEN KNOWS, lUll. ,�I.I.ISON 
-Two-character movies are even harder 
to bring off than two-character .plays on 
the stage, and the success of this one
about a Marine and a Catholic nun strug
gling to survive on a deserted Pacific 
island during World War II-pays high 
tribute to the talents of director John 
Huston and stars Robert Mitchum and 
Deborah Kerr. (Twentieth Century-Fox} 

ISLANU IN TilE StJN-Alec Waugh's 
sprawling, melodramatic novel of caste, 
race and ambition on a Caribbean island 
gives a solid base to this drama, and the 
cast headed by James Mason, Joan Fon
taine, Harry Belafonte, Dorothy Dand
ridge and Michael Rennie does its work 
most effectively. (Twentieth Century·Fo�) 

ttN TilE DO\\IEIIV-A searching docu
mentary look at New York's street of 
lost souls. A thin story line, built around 
a newly arrived and presumably savable 
derelict, is the framework for the close-up 
look into this harrowing world. An actual 
Boweryite, Ray Salyer, gives a good per
formance as the savable one. (Rogovin) 

IIEACII Fltll TilE SKV-This is the 
story of the British World War II  hero, 
Douglas Bader, who, despite the handi
cap of leglessness, fought his way into 
the R.A.F. and emerged one of its great
est, most inspirational leaders. Kenneth 
More is the legless hero. (Rank) 

s,uNT .lOAN-Young Jean Seberg, 
whom producer Otto Preminger selected 
after a multi-thousand-test talent hunt, 
does not have the stature demanded by 
Shaw's great role, but she has been sur
rounded by a cast of experts, including 
Sir John Gielgud, Richard Widmark, 
Richard Todd, Anton Walbrook and 
Felix Aylmer, who hold up the Graham 
Greene screen version. (United Artim) 

Sltl\IETWNG ttF VALUE-Robert C. 
Ruark's long and violent novel of the 
Mau Mau troubles in Kenya a few years 
back has lost not a whit of violence in 
the screen adaptation. Sidney Poitier and 
Rock Hudson excellently incarnate the 
Mau Mau leader and the white man with 
whom he grew up. (M-G-M) 

TilE SPIIIIT OF ST. LltUIS-To 
youngsters born and raised in tbis jet 
age, Lindbergh's flight across the ocean 
alone in a single-engine Ryan monoplane 
in 1927 must seem almost a legend of 
medieval history, but it  remains one o f  
the great epics of modern times. This 
Billy Wilder film, with James Stewart 
admirably enacting the gfeat flyer, is a 
suspenseful, essentially accurate recrea-
tion. 

TilE STUANGE ONE-A highly charged 
story of a sadistic cadet and the trouble 
he causes at a Southern military academy 
has been a successful book, a hit play, 
and completes the cycle as an acceptable 
movie, with Ben Gazzara a likely bet for 
future "big things" in Hollywood as a 
result of his biting portrayal of the 
vicious J ocko de Paris. (Columbia) 

THE TEN 001\IMANDl\ONTS-Cecil 
B. DeMille's outsized version of the story 
of Moses �tars Charlton Heston as Moses, 
Yul Brynner, Edward G. Robinson and 
a host of others. (Paramount} 

TWELVE ANGRY MEN-An expertly 
made picture of what goes on inside 
a jury room as twelve good men and 
true weigh the evidence in a murder trial. 
Henry Fonda, Lee J. Cobb, Ed Begley 
are among the raging dozen. (United Artiou) 

THE END 
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Seventeen-Day Grand Tour 
for Less Than $1,000 

P R A C T I C A L  T R AV E L  G U I D E  B Y  D O N  S H O R T  

E'ng in a white marble palace in 
Katmandu may not qualify you 
a s  a card-carrying party-liner in 

the international set, but it's a sure-pop 
conversation piece to kick around at the 
Saturday night bridge club. Or, tell them 
what Ingrid Bergman said as you two 
sipped champagne backstage at the the
atre in Paris. 

International set-Hah ! Any rolling 
stone with a few thousand easy-go bucks 
to put in the pot can be an international 
setter and drop names like Elsa Max
well. Honest. You don't even have to 
marry the Prince of Monaco. And it 
won't be necessary to hire a social sec
retary. All you need is a travel agent. 

One group of plain Joe Taxpayers 
( even as you and I )  recently took a 
seventeen-day trip during which they ac
��nmplished the following social fantasia 
without a single listing in Burke's 
Peerage : 

Aisle seats at a performance of "The 
Entertainer," starring Sir Laurence Oliv
ier, and bids to a backstage after-perform
ance party ; coffee with Lady Hermi
one Cobbold at Knehworth House on one 
of  England's feudal estates;  luncheon 
and plenty of bubbly at Woburn Abbey, 

l'1m AmcricaJI ll'orlcl Airu:ag�"t 

home of the Dukes of Bedford ; an eve· 
ning at the Piccadilly Theatre's perform· 
ance of "Romanoff and Juliet," a modern 
mirth-maker of the blimey dramatic 
school ; champagne and conversation 
with Ingrid Bergman backstage in Paris 
after watching her performance in "Tea 
and Sympathy" ; fashion shows (with 
clothes) presented by Patou, Dior and 
Givenchy ; Paris fashions ( without 
clothes) a la nuit at Folies-Bergere ; 
cocktails with Maurice Chevalier and 
that "good to the last drop" lip, at Max
im's ; luncheon at Tour d'Argent ( nnm· 
bered ducks and all ) ; late supper and 
show at the Lido ; putting-on-the-dog 
�how at the suburban Palazzi near Rom e ;  
cocktails, dinner. and ogles with Italian 
movie stars at Osteria del Orso ; on set 
with Mario Lanza and lunch at the com
missary ; the Negresco at Nice and the 
Cote d' Azur via the Grande Corniche ; 
Monegasque reception and luncheon at 
Cafe de Paris ; and, of course, just a 
touch of the brush at the Casino in 
Monte Carlo. 

All this elbow-rubbing and hob-snob
bing took seventeen days and cost 
each participant exactly $968, including 
round-trip air transportation from New 

On hand to celebrate first Pan American "show plane" to Europe were actor Cliff 
Robertson ("Orpheus Descending") ,  Mrs. Leonard Lyons, singer Julie Wilson. 
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York, tickets. tours, tips, hotel room, and 
parties. It could have been you ! 

The marble palace in Katmandu, in 
the once forbidden country of Nepal, is 
the former home of the Prime Minister, 
a member of the gang that held the kings 
of Nepal as prisoners until one daring 
monarch freed his land. The palace is 
now one of the most sumptuous hotels 
anywhere, and your accommodations 
there are part of a platinum-plated 
Cook's Tour around the world : seventy
seven days for $5.300. 

The same tour takes its pampered par
ticipants to Rome and Villa d'Este, Ath
ens, Istanbul, Beirut, Baalbek, Damascu;. 
Jerusalem, Cairo and the Pyramid�. 
Bombay, Ceylon, Kandy, Newara, Eliya. 
Madras, Delhi, J aipur. Agra and the 
Taj Mahal, Faridpur, Sikri, Benare;, 
Darjeeling on the Roof of the World. 
Calcutta, Bangkok, Singapore, Bali. 
Hong Kong, fabulous Macao, J apan. and 
Hawaii. 

An even more chi-chi world tour is of
fered by Hemphill World Cruises. espe
cially for the traveler who "has had it." 
This guaranteed cure for ennui. at $5.885 
for ninety days, touches such spots as 
Saigon, wickedest city in the Far East; 
Augkor Wat in the jungles of Cambodia : 
the Shwe Dagon Pagoda in Rangoon ; 
Katmandu ; Anuradhapura in the Co
lombo jungle ; Lahore, the Kingdom of 
Swat, of which Babe Ruth was n ever the 
Sultan ; the Kyber Pass and Afghanistan : 
the ancient Persian city of Esfahan : 
Shiraz, home of the Per�ian poets ; the 
ruins of Babylon ; the great mosque in 
Aleppo ; the Aegean Islands, Titograd. 
and Lake Bled. 

Anyone interested in a bout with gout 
can win the first leg on a permanent case 
of indigestion on a 12.000-mile, twenty· 
three-day eating tour from Dallas, Texas. 
around South America via Panagra, for 
a mere $1 ,495. 

These hap.py battle-of-the-belt warriors 
will tackle such bulgers as Panama\ 
Ceviche (jumbo shrimp marinated in 
lemon j uice with onions ) ; Peruvian an· 
ticuchos ( beef heart squares broiled over 
charcoal ) ;  Chilean Chupe de Mariscos 
( shellfish plate ) ; Brazilian feijoada 
(meat, black beans and rice. spiced with 
herbs ) ; and Argentina's baby beef �teak> 



and sausages. Just for snacks, they'll be 
visiting, nibbling, and sipping at local 
gourmet clubs, kitchens of famous chefs, 
vineyards, farms, coffee mills, banana 
plantations and cattle ranches. Anfl, at 
$65 a day, Panagra doesn't even throw in 
a stomach pump. 

The Schneefernerhaus, atop Germany's 
10,000-foot Zugspitze, adds a Lucullan 
toucl1 to the world's loftiest bar by pro
viding couches on which to recline while 
sipping schnapps. 

A Barcelona hotel has installed a de· 
vice to permit a guest to unlock his door 
without getting out of bed, and in France 
there's a hostelry which pipes red and 
white wine into all guest rooms. 

And if this isn't luxury on the loose, 
It lease stop me: The new La Venta de las 
Chapas, in Marbella, Spain, has a smart 
terrace-restaurant overlooking an eighty· 
foot Lull ring, where you may become a 
matador between the soup and the 
hrandy, if not rendered hors de combat 
in the interim. Professionals will give 
dtmonslralions and instructions, and the 
management promises that the bulls will 
all be young, hornless, and polite! Proba· 
hly the only place in the world where 
you can eat your steak and have it too. 
Ole! Both ears and the tail for La Venta. 

The fabled principality of Outer 
Baldonia, which came in for violent cen
sure by a Russian journalist a few months 
ago, will not he found in any atlas. It 
exists, however, and may be seen by tour
ists who take the daily sightseeing boat 
trip through the Tusket Islands off 
Wedgeport, Nova Scotia. It is Outer Bald 
Tusket Island and is inhabited only by 
sheep. Its only building is a weather
beaten and deserted shack. 

The Principality of Outer Baldonia 
was the creation of fun-loving sportsman 
Russell Arundel of Washington, D. C. 
Arundel, who came to Wedgeport for the 
fishing, bought the island shortly after 
World War IT. He and his fishing pals 
created the mythical principality, de
signed an elaborate crest and bestowed 
dukedoms and other heraldic honors on 
themselves and their friends. All of the 
local fishing guides were made admirals 
in the Baldonian Navy and Arundel even 
arranged to have the "Baldonian Em
bassy" listed in the Washington, D. C., 
telephone director�·. 

Much to the amazement of the fi�her
folk of Nova Scotia, who are still enjoy
ing the joke hugely, the Pravda reporter 
wrote a scathing article about the at· 
tempt by American capitalists to subject 
the Nova Scotians to royal rule. 

The sightseeing boat which passes near 
the island is actually engaged in its six· 
hour daily cruises from Wedgeport to 
give tourists a close-up view of the wild 
bird colonies-terns, petrels, and cider 
ducks-which inhabit the Tuskets. 

Rice-growing in Nepal has changed liule eince 250 D.C. when this shdue was 
built. One of four in Katmandu Valley, il honor� Duddhu, i� calJcd a ··�tupa." 

Nepalese, here batbing in sacred Dhagmali River, ho)Je to be in temple's shadow 
when they die. Nepal, formerly a "f01·bidden kingdom," now welcome� foreigners. 

Honolulu, Hawaii, introduces Amer
icans to the Far East. "In a melon patch, 
do not tie your shoe laces," is an old 
Japanese proverb illustrated by one of 
more than two hundred brightly painted 
panels in a Christian church, which is an 
exact replica of a Japanese feudal castle. 
The proverb points out that if you bend 
down in a melon patch you may be sus
pected of stealing. The church is one of 
several unusual highlights on an "orien
tal" tour of Honolulu, conducted by a 
long-time resident of Chinese origin. The 
church has a golden dolphin on the pin
nacle, a custom which goes back to the 
days of Nero, when a fish was the symbol 
of Christianity. 

The entrance to a Chinese night club 
and restaurant visited on the tour is 
guarded hy stone lions, and the Chinese 
characters over the door mean, "Beyond 
this world of ours is another, ideal 
world." Inside there is an oil painting of 
Shangri-La appraised at $30,000. 

A Chinese Christian church is deco
rated with living trees and flowers in 
the oriental manner ; a Japanese Bud
dhist temple contains giant gilded im
ages, sacred drums and relics; an an· 
cient, wrinkled Chinese woman serves 
tea, candied lotus roots and other 
sweetmeats to the tourists when they visit 
the temple of Lum Sai Ho Tong, pins 
gardenias in the hair of lady visitors and 
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P R A C T I C A L  T R AV E L G U I D E  tconoinued) 

distributes red candles, incense and pa
per money to those who wish to honor 
the Lum patron saint ; at the temple of 
Kwan Yin, goddess of mercy, altars are 
devoted to the goddess and to the gods 
of money, medicine and the underworld, 
and the temple oracle tells fortunes with 
bamboo sp lints and Chinese dice. 

The tour is all by limousine and costs 
ten dollars per person, including an ori
ental dinner which features Cantonese 
dishes and is served family style. It op· 
erates once a week, on Wednesdays. 

Tourists to Jamaica, according to 
Pan American reports, may now climb 
7.000-foot Blue Mountain on muleback. 
The trip takes about five hours each way 
and is broken with a stop at the pleasant 
oasis of Torre Garda. about 4,000 feet 
above sea level, where food and refresh
ments are available. 

The "maze" in Hampton Court Gar· 
dens is one of London's unique attrac
tions for tourists. Visitors cheerfully pay 
the "thruppence" (about five cents ) ad
mission price for the privilege of getting 

lost. Few people can find their way out, 
although a key to the puzzle is published 
in the Encyclopedia Britannica. A special 
"exit gate" is maintained at the center of 
the maze for those who wish to be guid
ed out. The maze was planted 250 years 
ago on the site of a still older version. No 
one knows exactly what its purpose was. 

Helicopters now link Sweden and 
Denmark at two popular ferry points, 
making the trips between the two coun
tries in a matter of minutes. The seven
passenger Sikorskis make sixteen round 
trips daily between Copenhagen. Den
mark, and Malmo, Sweden. The fifteen
mile trip is made in fifteen minutes, and 
the 'copters land in the center of town. 
eliminating the long trip in from regular 
airports. Two- or three-passenger Bell 
helicopters operate a taxi service between 
Elsinore, Denmark, and Helsingbor:;, 
Sweden, making the trip in four minutes. 

The Land of the Bible is becoming 
increasingly popular with American tour
ists who travel by automobile, since 1 .350 
of Israel's 1 ,875 miles of highways ar� 

TRAVEL CAREFREE - with your funds protected by the �;;;;;����� 
wo rld's largest bank ! Recognized everywhere, Bank of 
America TI-avelers Cheques are sold by your local bank or 
travel agent. 
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rated as first class. Cars keep to the right, 
as in the United States, and traffic signs 
follow the European system of using sim
ple pictures which require no knowledge 
of languages. 

Did World festivals color the tour
ist picture of Europe in summer. From 
mid-June to mid-September visitors are 
entertained by music, drama. opera. folk
lore and pageantry. The European Travel 
Commission, 295 Madison Avenue, New 
York, publishes a free guide to them. 

Nostalgic Westerners vi!<itin!: Mu
nich, Germany, will discover a touch of 
home (with a German accent ) i [ they 
get in touch with the Association of Cow
boy Clubs of Munich. The association has 
its own "ranch" done in U. S. Western 
style, a stable for its "cayuses" and a 
membership with nicknames taken from 
American Indians. frontiersmen, cowboys, 
and trappers. The names were culled 
from American Wild West fiction. 

An Old Testament zoo, based on the 
animals in Noah's Ark, is one of the tour
ist attractions of Jerusalem. Founded in 
1 941, the zoo now contains about four 
hundred animals, birds, and reptiles, 
many of them gifts from distant places. 

An "upside-down" map, designed 
especially for motorists driving to Flor
ida along the Eastern Seaboard. has been 
published by Esso. New York is at the 
bottom and Key West at the top of thi� 
unique map, which makes it easier for 
a motorist to read place names and de
cide whether he should turn left or right 
at intersections. 

A swimming pool fed by a waterfall 
and rooms with views of a volcano are 
features of the $1,600,000 resort-type 
hotel being built in San Salvador, El 
Salvador, by Internat.ional Hotels Corpo· 
rations and Salvadorean investors. The 
125-room hostelry will be completed early 
next year. 

Motorists who live in the big cities can 
save on their aspirin bills by starting 
vacation tours between noon Monday and 
noon Friday. Traffic experts are urging 
employers, whenever po�sible, to permit 
their workers to begin vacations at mid
week in order to relieve weekend traffic 
congestion. 

Another four-lane highwny with· 
out a traffic light or stop sign has been 
added to the growing number of �uch 
roads throughout the nation. It  i� the 
103-mile limited-access route of Highway 
99, from Vancouver, British Columbia, to 
Washington's state capital, Olym pia. 

The route is as scenic as i t  is fast. Tour· 
ists enjoy spectacular views of Mt. 
Adams, Mt. St. Helem•, and M t .  Ranier. 

THE END 



How Much 
Do You Know About 

What You Drink? 
I .  You can buy eight-year-old bourbon 

for about the same price as eight
year-old Scotch, but twelve-year-old 
bourbon is considerably more expen
sive than twelve-year-old Scotch. 
Why? 

2. What popular liquor must, by law, 
be as tasteless, characterless, and 
aromaless as it is possible to make 
it? 

3. To be properly called rye, a whiskey 
must be distilled from 100 per cent 
rye grain. Bourbon must be distilled 
from 100 per cent corn. True or 
false? 

4. AU French wine grapes are grown 
on vines originally imported from the 
United States. True or false ? 

5. How long is the average gin aged? 
One year, three years, ten years? 

G. If you ordered a Nebuchadnezzar of 
champagne, the waiter would bring 
you a bottle big enough to serve ap
proximately how many people ( fig
uring half a quart to a person ) ?  

7. In the United States, where can 
you go to buy a barrel of whiskey ? 

8. There are two major kinds of wines, 
table wines and fortified wines. What 
is the difference? 

9. It has been said that you can get 
liquor of one kind or another from 
practically anything that grows. Do 
you know what kind of liquor is pro
duced from each of the following? 

a. Cactus 
b. Coconut palm 
e. Rice 

A N S W E R S  

I .  A n  American distiller has t o  pay the 
excise tax of $10.50 a gallon on 
whiskey he has in bond at the end 
of eight years, regardless of whether 
he wants to take the whiskey out of 
bond and sell it, or continue aging 
it. Whiskey evaporates in the barrel 
at the rate of about two gallons a 
year. So between the eighth and the 
twelfth year an American distiller 
loses eight gallons of whiskey on 

which he has already paid $84 in 
taxes. This $84 must be made up for 
in the price of the remaining whiskey 
in the barrel. Distillers of Scotch, on 
the other hand, pay a tax only on 
the amount of whiskey in the barrel 
at the end of the full twelve years. 

2. Vodka. 

3. Both statements are false. Rye must 
be made from at least 51 per cent 
rye, bourbon from at least 51 per 
cent corn. Actually, when most peo
ple ask for "rye" in a liquor store 
they do not mean rye at all. The 
biggest-selling whiskey in the United 
States today is a blend of bourbons 
of various ages with grain neutral 
spirits. Though it contains no rye, 
this blend is popularly called "rye." 

4. True. In the 1880's the vineyards of 
Europe were attacked by a blight. In 
a few years all the great vineyards 
of France had lost their vines, and 
the only solution was to import 
American vines, which were resistant 
to the disease. 

5. Gin is never aged. Its taste comes 
from flavorings ( mainly juniper ) 
which are unaffected by age. 

6. A Nebuchadnezzar is a giant bottle 
containing five gallons, so you could 
serve up to forty people. 

7. Nowhere, unless you are a distiller 
or know a moonshiner. Federal law 
forbids the sale of whiskey to private 
individuals in anything but a bottle. 

8. Table wines (Burgundy, Bordeaux, 
Rhine, etc . )  are simply grape juice 
that has been naturally fermented, 
and their alcoholic content (which 
derives from the sugar in the grapes) 
is about 10 to 14 per cent. Fortified 
wines ( port, sherry, muscatel, etc . )  
have had their alcoholic content in
creased by the addition of a brandy 
distilled from the same grape, and 
the alcoholic content ranges from 1 6  
to 2 3  per cent. 

9. a. Cactus-Tequila 
b. Coconut palm-Arrack 
e. Rice-Sake 

THE END 

Now! So Easy to 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 

in Your Spare Time ! 

YOUR HOME IS 
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The American Fashion Expert 
Who Saved a French Industry 

B Y  J O N  W H I T C O M B  

E arly this spring, in the small 
French town of Elbeuf in or
mandy, a tall American ran his 

hands over a bolt of cloth in the textile 
plant of Blin and Blin. The fabric was 
black, with a furry texture and an intense 
luster. The tall American was intense, 
too. "We'll call it Ambrosia," he said ap
preciatively. "I want a thousand pieces." 

The tall, intense American was a San 
Francisco manufacturer named Adolph 
Schuman, and the thousand pieces of 
cloth he had just contracted to buy would 
total thirty-three miles i n  length and rep
resent an investment of $350,000. This 
order alone would keep several thousand 
French textile workers busy for months, 
a prospect that pleases Adolph no less 
than it does lllin and Blin. Schuman, who 
buys $2,000,000 worth of French weaving 
a year, is a Francophile, and his affection 
for France has not gone unrequited. 
Three years ago the Republic of France 
bestowed upon him its highest compli
ment, the Legion of Honor, an accolade 
founded in 1802 by Napoleon to reward 
individuals for outstanding service to 
France. 

Adolph's outstanding service, which he 
performed a s  a private businessman, con
sisted of rescuing a whole section of 
French industry from oblivion. Unlike 
United States aid on the diplomatic or 
Marshall Plan level, the "Schuman Plan" 
involved no largess with the taxpayers' 
money. His contribution was an idea. 

In his suite at  Paris's George V Hotel, 
he briefed me on the situation. His com
pany, Lilli Ann. needed quantities o f  
luxurious fabrics f o r  the manufacture of 
coats, suits, and dresses. France had 
some war-shattered mills and a supply of 
experienced, underpaid weavers, but their 
market was limited to very small orders 
from high-priced Paris designers like 
Balenciaga and Dior. In 1951 Adolph 
visited F:rance on a shopping expedition. 

"My competitors went to Dacron," he 
�ays. "I went to France. When I got to 
Elbeuf, I discovered that the mills were 
one jump from heing scrapped. The re
gion was going to change over to steel 
mills, and all that irreplaceable weaving 
machinery was to  be junked. I was 
shocked. For centuries these people had 
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"A�IBASSADOR EXTRAORDINAIRE" Schuman with medals. 

In addition to French Legion of Honor, he has Star of Solidarity 
from Italy for ap plying the "Schuman Plan" to silk industt·y. 

been developing textile skills in wool, 
handing down tricks from generation to 
generation. The local water was just 
right. The local thistles made possible a 
secret technique with the brushing roll
ers. The looms were handmade, the fab
rics unique. All they needed was volume, 
and I figured out a way to swing it." 

Ambassador Schuman's plan was sim
ple. He showed the French management 
how to increase output by using modern 
methods of production, merchandising, 
and distribution. Prices fell from $47 a 
yard to $7. yardage went from one-piece 
units to thousand-piece units, wages rose 
from forty cents an hour to seventy-five. 
With humming looms the shadow of 
bankruptcy faded from Normandy. 

Having licked the wool situation, 
Adolph turned to silk. "We're doing the 
same thing in the Milan area now," he 
told me. "Our Italian operation now 
stands about where the French one did 
three years ago." Italy also has hastened 
to kiss our back-door ambassador on both 
cheeks, pinning on him the Italian Star 
of Solidarity. 

I n  1955 France-not to be outdone by 
her neighbor to the south-added a sec
ond accolade to the ambassador's gold and 
white Legion star :  a three-inch diamond
encrusted gold statuette, an "Oscar" for 
the foreign buyer who "has done the mo�t 
fur French fabrics." The occa ion this 
time was a Paris showing of Schuman 
fashions made of Normandy wools and 



mohairs. It was the summer Dior was 
suppressing hips, waistlines, and bosoms, 
and the New York Herald Tribune's 
Paris fashion reporter had this to say 
about the Lilli Ann creations : "It's star
tling to be confronted with garments 
where everything is where it used to be
long." 

Schuman recalls with a smile his first 
attempt to show California styles in the 
French fashion capital. As president of 
the Manufacturers' and Wholesalers' As
sociation in 1947, he sent out invitations 
to startled Parisians-and descended 
upon the ballroom of Hotel George V 
with two plane-loads of clothes, mou�k 
and 1,600 pounds of fresh California 
chrysanthemums. 

Doing Business in Style 
Boycotted at first by uneasy couturiers, 

the showings turned out to be a success 
with Paris department stores : the price
tags, from $15 to $79.95, did the trick. 
The Dior-Schiaparelli-Fath crowd, whose 
prices begin at $500, changed their 
minds about the invaders and began 
throwing parties for them. 

Schuman believes that brains will al
ways outrank dollars. His business phi
losophy he calls "enlightened self-inter
est," and points to the fact that his 
European ideas have been equally prof
itable at home. With steady supplies of 
lustrous French fabrics, Schuman's Cali
fornia . plant has steadily expanded. 
Adolph's lofty position in the industry 
represents a neat trick of logistics when 
you consider that his raw materials travel 
across an ocean and a continent for fab
rication in San Francisco and that the 
finished product must re-cross the Mis
sissippi to reach the markets of the East. 

Adolph told me how he began business 
in San Francisco in the best rags-to
riches tradition. Married to a pretty girl 
named Lillian, after whom his business 
is named, he was earning $15 a week as 
a shipping clerk in 1934. 

"I didn't want Lillian to kill herself 
with housework," he says. "I used to do 
a little boxing, and the $25 fights I got 
on weekends paid for a maid. We bor
rowed $800 from a pal named Rudolph 
Kutsche who drove a laundry truck. 
( He's a Lilli Ann vice-president now. ) 
Another friend, Jean Miller, designed the 
clothes and modeled them. We had a 
basement workshop in Chinatown, lav
ishly equipped with six Chinese workers 
and two sewing machines, and our prod
uct was 3 dresses. We had no credit-we 
bought materials for cash, then had to 
sell the dresses in a hurry before we 
could make more. We stayed in China
town three years, always just one jump 
ahead of the finance company." 

As he spoke, Schuman gazed out the 
hotel window at the Avenue George V 
below. A man who visits Europe twice a 
year in February and August, he finds 

(continued) 

IN WAREHOUSE of French textile plant Schuman plucks a sample of baled 
wool, soon to be woven into specially brushed luxury fabrics for Lilli Ann 
fashions. Centuries-old process is secret ; mills admit no photographers. 

BACKING UP his line with large-scale promotion, Schuman buys first-page 
ads in leading fashion magazines, has frequent showings in San Francisco, 
New York. In 1947 he holdly displ ayed his California fashions in Paris. 
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J O N W H I  'J' (..; 0 �� B (contimu.'<l) 

DILLIE DUGAN, often mistaken for Esther Williams, l>egan as Lilli Ann 
model, now designs four Jines each year, heads company's dress division. 
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CROWN PRINCESS is Schuman's daughter, Cynthia Benatar. 
She and her husband met at Stanford ; both design for Lilli Ann. 

that his status as amba8�ador-without
JlorLfolio requirrs an l•ffirirnt communi
cations center as a base of operati(lns. 
His de!:'k hold� a dictaphone. from which 
recording belts are airmailed back to the 
p lant ; he talks to l'iew York and San 
Francisco by phone several time� a day. 

Schuman never got past Chinatown in 
his reminiscences. At this point. San 
Francisco called, so I took an inventory 
of the embassy's other visitors. Be�ides a 
hi·lingual secretary waiting with her die
tat ion pad, f found three of Adolph's 
French partners-Roger Soultlet. Charles 
Ueck, and Hugo Dlau-tlriuking coffee 
across the room. Nearby sat a Rue de Ia 
Paix jeweler, Rudy Ccrdcr. waiting to 
show Schuman a present for his tlaugh
ter. A number of uniden tified Frenchmrn 
wandered in and out l ike characters in 

a play. Schuman's door is never 8hut :  
his life is lived in a sort of controlled 
pandemonium. A gregarious man, he 
likes crow(]s around him. 

Later that afternoon. Schuman took 
me-alung with Bill ie Dugan, an at trac
tive Los Angeles girl who de�<ign� Lilli 
Ann dresses-to see the Cuy Laroche 
fashion collect ion. A six-footer who 
weighs 190 pounds, Schuman fidgeted un
comfortably on the tiny gold chairs that 
pass for seating in French salons. As the 
mannequins paraded past us. Srhuman 
and Mi�lS Dugan pointed out some of the 
numbers they had bought to take baC'k to 
California. Fortunate ly, the show was a 
�hort one. and on the way har.k In the 
hotel Schuman stretched out his long legs 
in the car and sighed. 

"God has been good to me." he said. 
"Twenty-three years in business and l"vc 
never had a strike or a ]using )Car. 
Strange I should feel so much at home 
in Paris. 1 don't speak a Y<Ord of French. 
Sornctimt's I think that's an advantage
! always have to waiL for an interpreter 
to translate, and that gives me time to 
think what I'll say next." 

"Always Play to Win'' 
"Did I tell yon about my racehur�e? 

I've got a �table uf unly unc r ight now
a black stallion named Brisemaille. Wins 
about six out of nine races. Got rid of 
several horses because they couldn't win 
consistently. When I first got interested 
in French racing, I found that �ometimes 
hnr�es here are 'held in'-t hat is. if an 
owner feels an animal is not ready. or 
umlertraineJ, or in ex perit::m:etl in sume 
way, the jockey is in!<tructed to hold back 
Juring the race. When the trainer rlid 
this to one of mine at Deanville. I was 
horrified. I tried to get the track people 
Lo make an announcement over the loud
opeakers: 'My horse can't win-don 't bet 
on him.' The track rduHct.l. 

"Well, later on I had a horse named 
Fina Ro�a. The trainer said she didn't 



have a chance. I told him any horse or 
mine runs like hell and goes to win. I bet 
$500 on her nose and went around the 
club staking waiters and anyone I could 
find to 5,000-franc bets. The jockey 
didn't hold her in. She came in first and 
paid 40 to 1. Thost: waiters love me." 

Not Very Pacific 
Now forty-seven, Schuman has never 

forgotten his days as a boxer and is still 

ready and wilJing to back up his opinions 
with his fists. At twenty-four, when he 
was selling clothes on the road, he 
stopped for gasoline in Santa Cruz and 
went up to pat a chained bear on the 
head. The bear mistook his motives and 
swung on Adolph, who automatically 
punched him back. "I fixed him good,'' 
Adolph remembers. "I can still see that 
bear backing into his cage with both 
paws over his nose." 

More recently Schuman played an en
gagement in a New York night club. 
"Some gangsters jumped me," he says. 
"T let one of them have it and broke his 
jaw. I poked the next one so hard he 
crashed into a mirror and broke it. Boy, 
T wa� a tiger! But next morning I dis· 
covered r had somehow collected two 
black eyes." 

Schuman thrives on violence, and the 
life of calm holds no appeal for him. 
Happiest in time of crisis, he is inclined 
to stir something up if no excitement 

seems imminent. He is given to sudden 
rages which are just as quickly over, and 
although his business associates some
times remain shaken for hours, Adolph 
forgets his indignation instantly. He says 
he is a medical curiosity because his low 
pulse rate, low blood pressure and low 
thyroid output offer no clue to his excess 
energy. 

Schuman is perpetually on some sort 
of diet. He can get by, he says, on four 
hundred calories a day. Occasionally he 
goes on work binges, knocking off sixteen 
to eighteen houiS a day for as long as a 
month. A man who requires little sleep 
(five hours at the most) ,  he rises at six 

every morning no matter what time he 
gets to bed. At six o'clock San Francisco 
time the New York Stock Exchange is 
open. and he can telephone his broker. 
He says, "Life is too interesting to spend 
in sleep." 

Adolph once fired an advertising 
agency because it proposed a campaign 
based on plant efficiency. "Who cares 
about that?" he demanded. "Our custom
ers don't. Let's sell them on glamour. 
Tell them our clothes are made at the 
top of Montmartre out of moonbeams and 
cobwebs. Say the designer cut her hands 
o II at the wrists so that the creations 
would never he duplicated." 

Whether or not the moonbeam appeal 
did it, the fact remains that Lilli Ann 

COSltiOPOLITAN'S Jon Whitcomb 
interviews Schuman at Paris hotel. 

clothes have been a smash hit with what 
the firm refers to as "Young, Exciting 
Women of All Ages." Among the movie 
and television stars who wear them are 
Doris Day, Joan Caulfield, Mona Free· 
man, and Esther Williams. Lilli Ann 
clothes have been featured on the stage 
and on television screens. A New York 
play about the garment industry, "The 

Fifth Season." had a successful run in 
l9!i!i, using models dressed by Lilli Ann. 

Adolph's progression from $3 dresse� 
to his current volume of $15,000,000 a 
year has included only one small detour. 
Project Perfume. Although not aban· 
doned, it has been temporarily shelved. 
When Schuman had the idea of branch· 
ing out into cosmetics. an executi1•e 
named Ed Van Dervort was dispatched to 
Egypt to comb the hieroglyphics for in
formation on the scent used by Cleopatra. 
When Ed came back with literally noth
ing, Adolph was philosophical. "Maybe 
we'll try again. There's always Madame 
Pompadour." 

Adolph Schuman is a nationwide celeb· 

rity in France, but he is an institution 
in his own San Francisco. A practicing 
Democrat, he is active in political affairs 
and believes that social betterment begins 
at home. He is on a first-name basis with 
most city and state officials, and derives 
special satisfaction from his work on the 
Citizen�' Advisory Committee on Crime 
Prevention. "I helped get life for the 
Heroin sellers," he says, proudly. 

A Profit in Friendship 
"Any civic improvement is more im

portant to me th11n money I might pile 
up to leave my daughter," Schuman f�:els. 
"I think that businessmen can do more 

than Secretary Dulles can to restore 
peace between nations. Look at France 
and Germany. They'll never go to war 
again. Nobody declares war on his best 
customer." THE END 

SCUUltiANtS RACE HORSE, Brisemaille, in paddock at Deauville. He has 
no patience with French custom of coddling lazy horses, deceiving bettors. 
He bets on his own entries, gives standing instructions to "run like hell." 
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'The Romance 
of Precious Stones 

Van Cleef and Arpels, a firm as French as Paris itself, is the bauble-maker £or 

the international set, with prices running anywhere from $100 to $1,000,000 

BY M A R T I N  S C O T T  

The Duchess of Windsor was in a 
semi-royal pet, piqued by one of 
those trifling problems that oc

casionally divert grand ladies of the inter
national set from other, more important 
matters, such as where to seat oel 
(Noel is easih· bored ) ,  and what to give 
Cole for his hirtbday (Cole has every
thing).  The Duchess had grown tired 
of wearing the crass, inelegant zipper 
that all  ordinary women were wearing
that utilitarian, but hardly chic. anti· 

gaposis machine that even the best Paris 
designers were building into their one
model frocks. Yet the Duchess was loath 
to return to the simple button or to the 
hook and eye. When she faced the tire
some truth, she had to admit that a 
zipper was just about the most perfect 
fastening that the mind of man had yet 
devised for sealing in ·a woman of fash
ion. Such a dilemma could easily have 
given a lesser lady a case of the shingles, 
but the former Wallis Warfield was equal 

1.!1.1'. 

.JILL CORY. left, wears tiara Napoleon gave Empre.vs Josephine; Shirley Hannon 
models the one he gave Marie-Louise. Both are in Varz Clecf and Arpcls vaults. 
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to it. Without hesitation she marched 
into the Paris e�tablishment of Van 
Cleef and Arpels, the finn that calls 
itself. proudly yet objectively, "World 
Famou8 French Jewelers." and laid her 
woes in the lap of the late Mme. Puissant, 
daughter of Alfred Van Cleef. 

Mme. Puissant was hoth sympathetic 
and practical. She forthwith designed for 
the Duchess an all-platinum zipper with 
diamond baguettes as fastening-pins. 
The Duchess was delighted. Also. she 
was undisturbed by the necessity of 
sending the dress back to Van Cleef and 
Arpels to have the zipper removed 
every time the dress went to the cleaners. 
Van Cleef and Arpels was happy, too. 
Mme. Puissant's novel zipper gave some
one in the firm the notion o{ converting 
the gadget into a bracelet that could be 
unzipped, pulled out to twice its length, 
and worn as a necklace or choker. The 
New York branch of the firm, at 744 
Fifth Avenue, now offers a limited 
number of the zipper-bracelet-necklace 
pieces, studded not only with diamond 
baguettes but also with rubies and em
eralds, selling for around $7,600. 

An Exotic Inventory 
That may seem a pretty penny for 

an extraordinary zipper, but it is puny 
compared to the prices of some of the 
baubles in the shop's vaults. There is, 
for example. a pearl necklace, "en
hanced," as the company's catalog says, 
"by round and marquise diamond 
motifs," which may be had for $105,000 
(tax included) .  There i,; also an unpre
tentious set-a pair of pearl shaped 
blue-whhe diamond earrings (the two 
stones together weigh 4{) carats ) ,  plus 
a 25-carat pearl 8haped diamond pendant 
-which has not yet had a hou�e price 
set upon it. Louis Arpels says he never 
knows, offhand, the exact va]ue of the 
pieces that lie in the vaults of the Fifth 
Avenue place, since the stock constantly 
rotates from the mother shop on the 
Place Vendome in Paris to its various 
offspring shO})S, which are located in 
Palm Beach, Dallas, Deanville, Monte 
Carlo, Cannes and Caracas ( Caracas, 



Venezuela, where the oil money is, that 
i� ) .  Louis estimates, however. that. there 
must be over $10,000,000 worth of jewelry 
in the New York shop alone. And, com· 
pared to the main store, the New York 
branch is a modest one. 

Van Cleef and Arpels' pieces are priced 
so high mainly because they all are 
original, single models. In recent years a 
line of "low-cost" jewelry-priced be
tween $100 and $2,000-has been intro
duced ; a small pin called "the winking 
cat" has been made over and over again 
( i t sells for around $250) .  Still. each 
"winking cat"-and every other piece
is different in some way from its predeces
sor. generally because it is set with stones 
of different size and quality. 

"A piece of our jewelry," says Claude 
Arpels, grandson of one of the founders, 
"starts as a twinkle in one of the Arpels' 
eyes. Who knows what might give him 
the inspiration ? The one who originates 
the idea discusses it with our chief de
signer, and he in turn has his assistants 
make many sketches to transmit the idea 
to paper. Hundreds and hundreds of 
sketches may be made before we are satis
fied. Then we select perhaps a dozen 
sketches, and after discussing those, dis
carding, taking back, discarding again, 
we finally pick the one that comes nearest 
to expressing the original inspiration. 

"Then we start making wax models. 
Out of those we choose the one we like 
best and make that in copper or wood, to 
make the conception more solid-to see 
how it will look in firm, hard material. 
Then we put fake stones on it to see 
how they set. We experiment constantly. 
We don't just set a stone in any old 
piece, nor do we set a piece with any 
old stone. We have to arrange and rear· 
range because we are thinking of struc· 
tural and aesthetic qualities. 

"Many times, aft�r a piece is near 
completion, we tear it  apart and begin 
all over again. Finally, when everyone is 
satisfied-when everybody involved has 
had his say-our craftsmen make the 
finished piece. It may take two weeks 
from design to final product, it may take 
two years. Who," Claude concludes, with 
a vague wave of both hands, "knows?" 

Trials of a Treasure Hunter 
Nobody knows-and nobody knows the 

trouble the Arpels boys (the original Van 
Cleef's widow is still alive, but today only 
Arpels family members are active )  go to, 
to get perfect gems. This is the second 
reason for their jewels' costliness. Rep· 
resentatives are continually roving the 
world �eeking stones. Of late, the gem
hunters have fallen upon harder and 
harder times. The world's diamond mines 
are still yielding treasures, but most of 
the known emerald, ruby, and sapphire 
veins have long since been mined out. 

Nevertheless, there are still fine gems 
to be found, especially in the pieces that 
have been passed down from generation 

to generation by dynasties of Hindu 
maharajahs. For decades, all the Arpels 
have thought yearningly of those unob
tainable stones. Claude has written, 

"Some people dream of tiger hunts, 
others dream of conquering Everest, but 
my childhood dreams were to discover 
for the European world the beauty of the 
jewels of Hindustan . . . the fabulous 
necklaces and collars of precious stones. 
the bracelets and anklets and tiaras o f  
magnificent j ewels a n d  intricate enamel 
work that adorned the many-veiled wives." 

Gems from Eastern Crowns 
Since India gained her independence, 

Arpels explains. more and more of the 
ruling princes have found it necessary to 
convert their inherited jewels into cur
rency in order to keep their countries 
running. "Word came to us last year that 
certain maharajahs and other nobles 
would be pleased to h ave us visit them 
at their palaces with the idea of buying 
some of their most precious possessions. 
I needed no persuasion and even volun
teered to make the trip as soon as I could 
be spared from my duties in New York." 

With his attorney, John Keesing, 
Claude flew first to Benares, where they 
picked up an Indian colonel to act as 
liaison man with the Hindus, who refuse 
to discuss specific prices with buyers. 
"The first stop was a palace near Re
wah," Claude wrote, "where we were met 
by various relatives of His Highness. who 
proceeded to show us the utmost hospi· 
tality. Nothing had been overlooked for 
our convenience. The cuisine was the 
finest, served on the family gold plate." 

Next .day, after lunch, the Maharajah 
invited Arpels into his garden to see a 
pure white tiger, the only one known 
to have been captured in India for many 
generations. Then the Maharajah's rep· 
resentatives got down to business. "They 
showed me the jewels in the back yard 
of the palace," Claude says. "There was 
a sea of glistening rubies, emeralds and 
sapphires, bracelets with anklets to 
match, amulets and garlands of precious 
stones and tiaras for coronations." 

After much deliberation, Claude finally 
chose what he describes as ". . . an 
uncarved emerald of enormous size and 
quality, which would have to be cut down 
for resale. My next choice was a garland, 
an immense interlacing of emeralds 
fringed with diamonds and pearls at the 
center of which hangs a wondrous emer· 
ald pendant, the whole piece so large it 
hangs to the waist." He also selected 
several smaller pieces. Then : "Our party 
left the next day much as we had arrived, 
with no word spoken of the sale. In Delhi 
two days later the bearers from the palace 
arrived with the jewels of my choice, 
and the deal was made and closed." 

From Rewah, Claude went to Jam nagar, 
and from there to Lunavada. He subse· 
quently bought stones from the mahara
jahs of Baroda and Cooch Behar, as 

well. He was in a veritable jewelry· 
maker's nirvana, and throughout the trip 
he felt a little drunk. 

All told, Claude bought more than 
$1 ,000,000 worth of stones in India. 
"Weren't you afraid you might be robbed. 
carrying them about?" a friend asked 
him after he got back. "Not at all." 
Claude said. "I didn't carry any-I sent 
them all back through the mails, the 
safest way." Packed in rough cloth bags. 
all the gems arrived at 744 Fifth Avenue 
in perfect condition. 

By then, having heard that Claude had 
gone like some modern Marco Polo to 
bring back the riches of the mysterious 
East, the customers already had begun to 
line up. As might be supposed, the roster
books signed by customers in the Van 
Cleef and Arpels offices contain the 
most famous names i n  the world. With 
customary tact, and perhaps with some 
regard for customers' relations with the 
income tax people, none of the Arpels 
will rattle off a customer-list, but one day 
not long ago Claude did go so far as to 
say, after two drinks : "People from the 
most illustrious families in America
Mellons, Vanderbilts, Whitneys, Astors
have bought from us. The rich Greek 
shipowners come regularly. The oil men 
from Texas-and Caracas. Perle Mesta- · 
I don't believe she will mind if I men· 
lion her name. Gary Cooper. Paulette 
Goddard, when she was Mrs. Charles 
Chaplin-once she called us from the 
hairdresser and bought one of our pieces 
while �he was under the  dryer:· 

Lodestones for Swindlers 
N ot all the customers have been as 

affluent as those Claude mentioned. Along 
with the well-to-do have come some 
swindlers, not the least of whom, in recent 
years, was Robert Schlesinger, a young 
man of indeterminate means but deter
minate origins ( he was the son of Mrs. 
Harrison Williams, one of the wealthiest 
women in the United States) . One day 
Schlesinger turned up with Linda Chris
tian, flung his arm about the place ex
pansively, and ordered her to orc:ler. Miss 
Christian, who may quite possiJ.ly have 
been born with j ewelers' glasses in both 
eyes, chose a diamond necklace, bracelet, 
and ring worth, all in all, around .$130,-
000. Schlesinger wrote out a check. The 
company accepted it. The bank upon 
which it was drawn did not. Neither. 
evidently, did Mrs. Harrison Williams 
feel eager to make it  good. Schlesinger 
ultimately went to jail for his various 
capers, and Van Cleef and Arpels even· 
tually got the jewelry back-after paying 
Miss Christian. 

The sale had been made against the 
better j udgment of Louis Arpels, who i n  
the opinion o f  h i s  relatives has an un· 
canny ability to decide who can Le 
trusted and who cannot. "I know," Louis 
says, sniffing and pointing to his nose. 
"who smells of the police. An honest 
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Precious Stones <conunued) 

man, I know too. In Cannes, last year, 
there was an important American I had 
never seen before and did not know by 
reputation. He bought something for his 
wife for $40.000. I took a check. It was 
Saturday. and all the hanks were closed. 
He said, 'How can you take this check 
from me when you don't know me?' My 
answer was this." Louis continues, shrug
ging: " 'You wish to take twice more 
than $40.000 worth? Go ahead .' " He 
learned later that the man was one of 
the richest in the United States. 

A Hard Man to Cheat 
On other occasions, Louis' perspicacity 

has saved his company tremendous sums. 
Once, when he was operating a branch 
shop in Lyon, a man came in with a male 
secretary and asked to see some jewelry. 
He selected a ring and a bracelet worth 
1,000,000 francs. then turned to the secre
tary and ordered him to pay. The secre
tary opened an attache case. "Fan
fajtique!" Louis cries in recollection. 
"Not one million francs, not two, not 
three . . .  hut millions and millions! And 
this was in the mid-twenties, before francs 
were rlevaluated ! So. I thought, I must 
not let him stop with only a ring and a 
bracelet. I said. 'Perhaps you would like 
to see other things?' He said he wanted 
a beautiful large r.ing. a diamond neck
lace, and a bracelet. Then he left. I called 
the Paris shop and had them send tl1e 
stuff down quick. Next day he came in 
again . He was pleased with the jewelry. 
He said, 'Will you take a cheek?'  I 
smelled something. It was Friday after
noon. The bank would be closed next 
day. I said. 'I am so sorry, I cannot take 
a check.' Then he left. Next morning the 
chef de police called. 'Did you do busi
ness with this man?' 'Yes.' 'Did you 
accept a cheek? ' 'No.' 'Lucky man you 
are.' He had stolen several million francs 
with bad cheeks, then disappeared ; the 
secretary was left to be captured by the 
police. The secretary was innocent." 

The firm has suffered only one big 
robbery and that was thirty years ago. 
In July, 1927, three masked th ieves 
marched into the branch at Deauville. 
They wore coveralls with huge pouch· 
pockets which they proceeded to fill 
with jewels. Then they got in a car and 
drove to a hill where there was a little 
pond. They put the coveralls in the 
water. "But they were stupid," Louis re
calls. "In one pocket they left the biggest 
diamond. Also, in the show window they 
forgot to take the biggest bracelet. Next 
day they robbed the Aga Khan in Cannes. 
Never caught. But the insurance com
pany paid us-like that ! " 

It is a matter of wonder to the Arpels 
that they have not had more robberies, 
for at various times they have owned 
some famous and highly puhlicized 
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pieces. One such was the Liberty Neck
lace, made of thirteen each of pear
shaped emeralds, square-faceted emer
alds, and square-faceted diamonds. In 
September, 1777, when Philadelphia was 
captured by the British. a Polish noble
woman living in Paris was alarmed by 
the news; she feared for her lover, 
Kosciuszko, who had rushed to America 
to help Washington in the campaign for 
liberty. She gave the necklace. her most 
prized vossession, to Benjamin Franklin 
as a contribution to the American cause. 
Franklin disposed of it and sent the 
money back to Washington. The necklace 
eventually turned up at the l\fnnt de Piete 
in Paris, the municipal pawnshop, from 
which Van Cleef and Arpels bought it 
thirty years ago. The craftsmen re
mounted it and sold it to a wealthy 
Frenchman, but kept the original mount· 
ing. "One of these days we will reset 
it," Louis says. "Ah ! Quelle sensation!" 

The firm also has owned the tiaras 
that Napoleon gave to his two wives, 
Josephine and Marie-Louise. The tiara 
belonging to the latter was made of dia
monds and emeralds; a few years ago, the 
Arpels decided to remove the 135 emer
alds and remount them in rings. No 
sooner had they annomwed their intention 
than they were deluged with orders. "Every 
woman." says Claude, "hatl to have a 
stone that had belonged to Napoleon's 
wife." Regretfully, they returned thou3ands 
of dollars. This response has thus far kept 
them from breaking up the tiara that be
longed to Josephine. Napoleon's first wife. 
Josephine's crown, which is often dis
played in the window at 744 Fifth Ave
nue, contains 880 diamonds, weighing 
about 260 carats, set in a butterfly motif 
and curved to a widow's peak. "We would 
like to break it up to make into rings," 
says Louis. "but so many people would 
he disappointed, we wait a while.'' 

The costliest piece the firm has ever 
had was an original creation. It was a 
pearl necklace, made up for an English 
lord to give his wifP.. At the time that 
the English pound was worth five Amer
ican dollars, this trifle cost £1,000,000. 

Curiously enough. it was the Engli�h 
who first were responsible for the inter
national reputation of the French firm. 
Leon Arpels, a young Parisian who 
started life as a jeweler's apprentice, 
opened a small shop in the Place 
Vendome in 1870. Around the turn of 
the century he was joined by Alfred Van 
Cleef, who came from a family of Dutch 
gem-cutters. Van Cleef had no sons, but 
Leon sired Julian and Louis, both of 
whom are still active. Julian spends most 
of his time in the Fifth Avenue shop. 
Julian had three sons, Claude, Jacques, 
and Pierre, who live in Paris. Louis, the 
bon vivant of the family, shuttles between 
Nf'w York anrl Paris; he has a daughter 

who as yet has shown no inclination to 
become associated with the firm. Accord
ing to Louis. the Duke of Westminster 
was the firm's first major customer; the 
Duke, in turn. told many other British 
noblemen. and before long the little 
establishment began to grow. When 
European royalty had money to spend, 
Van Cleef and Arpels' eu�tomer-list read 
like a condensed version of the Almanach 
de Gotha. 

Rich Americans touring Europe in the 
twenties also discovered the shop, and 
hefore long some of them began urging 
Louis and Julian to open a branch in 
America. For a long time. they refused
but Julian, sensing that he might ulti
mately make such a move. sent son 
Claude to Harvard Business School. 
Claude is now the most Americanized of 
the family, and the most businesslike. 

In 1939 he brought a few choice 
pieces to the New York World's Fair to 
show, and after that the firm was unable 
to resist pressure to open a branch. Rela
tively speaking, the shop, on Fifth Ave
nue. is a modest one. There are two tinv 
display windows flanking a door guarded 
by a man in uniform, and just inside is a 
small showroom with a few private rooms 
hehind. The clerks are beautiful girls and 
suave, dark-suited men. The Arpels 
themselves also wait on cu stomers ; the 
customers insist upon it. 

Artists and Innovators 
The accomplishments of the firm are 

far from modest. "We have won so many 
prizes in international competition," 
Claude says, proudly, "we are now barred 
from entering." Many innovations in the 
jeweler's art are credited to the family. 
"We were the first to make invisible set
tings," says Claude. "the first to use wood 
in jewelry, the first to bring gold back 
into popularity." (Gold had been re
placed in favor by platinum around 
the turn of the century.) The firm also 
invented the minaudiere, a small, flat. 
bejewelled hox that a woman carries 
instead of or inside her handbag; 
Rarbara Hutton once ordered one in 
woven gold. From time to time the crafts
men have been called upon to execute 
difficult designs originated by customers ; 
one of their favorites is a replica of 
Goya's "Red Boy" as a pin, made for 
Mrs. Gilbert Miller. the wife of the 
theatrical producer, who owns the orig
inal painting. When Prince Rainier mar· 
ried Grace Kelly, his wedding gift to 
her, a set of pearl-and-diamond necklace, 
bracelet, ring, and earclips, was pur
chased at Van Cleef and Arpels. That 
came as no surprise to Louis Arpels. 
"Naturally. a princess must have only 
the finest," he said not long ago. "Et 
alors. the Prince came to U!:'. Where 
else?" THE El'iD 
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CLAUDE J\.JtPELS shows Lily Pons "treasures of Himluslan" he bought on recent trip. Miss Pons wears pieces 
made for her hy firm. Relow: slOnes purchased in India, and bags in which he mailed them home. These gents, which are 
among the most perfect ever mined and cut, came mainly from crowns of maharajahs. Blue diamond eighth from left in 
fourth row down is one of the rarest of all precious gems. Total worth of sto11es in this box: over $1 ,000,000. 





Fo1 Bette1 and 
They all said George was no good, so Jane, 

the stubbornest girl alive, married him. Then 

everyone said the marriage wouldn't last, 

but Jane was stubborn about that, too 

BY H A R  R l E TT P R AT T  I L L U S T R A T E D  BY M O R G A N  K A N E  

The whole family was gathered in 
the living room. They were all talk
ing at once, and they were all say

ing the same thing. They were all telling 
Jane that she simply couldn't marry 
George Holmby. 

"George Holmby is no good," Jane's 
mother said. "He drinks too much and 
he runs around with that Edith Cameron 
and he's never done a lick of work and 
one of these days his father's going to 
get tired of supporting him. I don't care 
who you marry if you pick someone half
way reasonable, but you can't marry 
George Holmby." 

"Oh, can't I ? "  Jane said. She was a 
small girl with brown eyes and light 
brown hair and a neat, wiry borly. When 
she got mad, her face turned red and her 
lips curled in until they disappeared. Be
sides being fierce, she was stubborn. 

"Jane's temper will be her ruin," her 
grandmother had once said. 

" o," her father had replied. "Temper 
you can get over. Jane's stubbornness 
will be her ruin, because she'll never ad
mit she is wrong." 

"I will marry George Holmby," Jane 
said defiantly, glaring at her assembled 

family. "And he isn't either no good." 
Jane's married sisters, Helen and Iso

bel, exchanged a glance. 
"She always was stubborn," Helen 

said, as if Jane had left the room. 
"She never would listen to us," said 

lsobel. "We've tried to tell her." She 
turned on Jane. "Remember when you 
fell off the horse? Remember when you 
bought that awful purple taffeta dress? 
Remember when you got pneumonia from 
wearing your Easter outfit in the snow
storm? "  

"She wouldn't listen then, and she 
won't now," Helen said darkly. 

"Maybe that's what's wrong," Jane's 
grandmother said. "Too many people try
ing to tell her." 

"Look," Jane's father said, "I'll take 
my vacation now, Jane, and you and your 
mother and I can go on a trip and you 
can think it o,·er." 

"Thanks," Jane said, "but there's noth
ing to think over." She stood up and 
headed for the door. 

"Where are you going?" her mother 
asked. 

"To see George," Jane said. She didn't 
slam the door. She closed it with quiet 

Suddenly she wanted to hold him tight. "George," she said, 
4'1 love you," "I'm not the guy for you," he muttered. 
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dignity. It was a triumph over her na
ture, Lecau�e what �he felt was loud in· 
dignation. When she got to the sidewalk 
Ehe realized that she had forgotten the 
car keys. She simply couldn't go back 
to get them. It was a warm May evening 
and George's house was less than a mile 
away. She decided to walk. 

S

he started at a fast clip, making 
indignant mental speeches to some 
unidentified, sympathetic listener. 

"I wouldn't have gone out with him in 
the first place if Helen hadn't been such 
a pill about it," she declaimed. "Telling 
me he was a wolf. Telling me I couldn't 
handle him. Ha! And I might not have 
kept going out 1vith him if they all hadn't 
gone on and on about it. Honestly! I'm 
twenty years old. I'm holding down a job 
in the bank. They treat me as if I were 
an idiot. It makes me so mad." 

The unidentified, sympathetic listener 
clucked S)•mpathetically. "My stubborn
ness will be my ruin," she went on. 
"That's what they all say. You'd think 1 
didn't have anything in my head but wal
nuts." 

She found that she was almost running, 
and she slowed down to catch her breath. 
Her anger began to fade. She walked 
more and more slowly. They were all 
wrong. George didn't drink. Well, except 
sometimes. She remembered one or two 
evenings . . . .  And he didn't go out with 
Edith Cameron. At least, not any more. 
At least, she didn't think he did. Edith 
worked at Holmhy's store. She was a 
divorcee, about thirty, glamorous, and 
years older than George. Four, anyway. 
.Jane put her out of her mind. They said 
George was lazy. It wasn't his fault that 
h� didn't want to go into his father's 
store. Of course, he didn't seem to want 
to do anything else, either. 

By this time she had come to a halt. 
She stood under an elm tree, staring at 
her thoughts. Was she in love with 
George? Yes, she was. Naturally. He was 
fun, he was crazy about her, he was very 
good·looking. He had straight, thick 
brown hair and wonderful hands and he 
was a good dancer. And there was some· 
thing else about him, too--a quality she 
couldn't gh·e a name to. It came through, 
sometimes, in a particular expression on 
his face, and it always made her want to 
love him. 

Oh, she was in love with him all right. 
But now, at this moment, she could not 
have sworn that she loved him in that 
other way, the father-of-my-children. 
Go:den Anniversary way. And then she 
didn't really know him. They had grown 
up in the same town, but they had dis
covered each other only a month ago. 

She leaned against the elm tree. Her 
stubbornness would be her ruin. Could 
they possibly he right? It would be pretty 
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silly to go so far as to marry someone just 
to be difficult. 

She stood there for half an hour. Then 
she walked slowly to George's house. She 
had said yes to George in the golden glow 
of romance, and bucked her family in the 
red glare of anger. Now, in the clear light 
of reason, 'it was obvious that she would 
have to turn George down. 

George was on the front porch, wait
ing for her. 

"Dad's got the TV on," he explained, 
"and I thought we could talk better out 
here." 

They strolled out into the yard. 
"Would you like a lemonade or any· 

thing?" he asked. 
She-shook her head, wondering how to 

say it, where to begin. 
George took both her hands in his. 

"Janie," he said, "you koow how much 
l love you, don't you?" 

She nodded. She felt awful. Turning 
him down was going to be the hardest 
thing she had ever done. 

"Well," he said, "people in love do 
things they don't mean to do. They lose 
perspective, T guess." He took a deep 
breath. "Janie, I didn't mean to propose 
to you." 

She felt as if she had fallen into a 
hole. She was speechless with shock. 

"It slipped out," George went on. 
sounding miserable. "I didn't mean it." 

She jerked her hands from his so vio
lently that he almost fel l  backwards. 

"What do you mean, you didn't mean 
it?" she snapped. 

George looked away, at the sky, 
at the grass. "Let's face it." he 
said. "I'm not the guy for you." 

She could feel her lips curling in. "I 
don't know," she said in a steely voice. 
"You're considered quite a catch around 
town.'' 

He shrugged. "For some girls, maybe. 
But not for you. There are plenty of guys 
you could marry. Joe, or Vince, or 
Charles. All nice guys, dependable, with 
good jobs . . .  " 

"I don't care," she exploded. "You 
say you love me. Then you say-l'm sick 
of people telling me-Doesn't anyone 
think I have a mind of my-If you don't 
want me, say so. But don't make up a 
lot of excuses just to get out of-" 

"Hey now, wait a minute," he said. 
"Do you want to many me, or t.lou't 

you?" 
"Sure," he said. "Yes. I do. But-" 
"Well, all right. Then don't try to talk 

me out of it." She burst into tears of 
rage and confusion. 

"Hey." George said, in alarm. "Okay. 
Janie. we'll get married. Only stop-I 
said we'll get married. Jane?" 

He put one cautious arm around her. 
She bent her head and pressed the top 

of it against his chest and went on cry· 
ing. When she was finally able to focus 
she looked up at George. He had that 
strange expression on his face, the one 
she couldn't describe or understand. 

She ran her lingers a<.:russ his lips and 
hi� cheek, as though touch might tell her 
what her eyes could not decipher. 

"George," she said, "I'm in love with 
you." 

"Are you?" he said, and the expres
sion did not change. 

It made her want to put her arms 
around him, kiss him, hold him tight. 
So she did. It was wonderful. When she 
was close to him, everything seemed all 
right, and she cnu lrln't imagine doing 
anything but marrying George. 

They decided that the wedding would 
take place in June. "I give it a year," her mother said. 

Jane wasn't meant to hear, but 
she was standing on the stairs, in 

her wedding gown, and she did hear. 
"I blame myself," her mother went on. 

"I really do. We shouldn't have crossed 
her. Hut how could I stand by and let 
my youngest child throw her life away 
and say nothing? How could I ? "  

"Of course you couldn't, dear," Jane's 
father said. "None of us could." 

Jane stood silently, leaning against tl1e 
stair rail. I could still get out of it. she 
thought. Nobody'd blame me. Not even 
George. 

She went on down the stairs, making 
ennugh noise to al ert the family. When 
she entered the living room, everyone 
looked up . 

"Oh, honey," her mother said, starting 
to cry, "you look just heautHul." 

Everyone made noises of agreement. 
"I'll bet you haven't got the nerve to 

hack out now," Helen said. 
Jane gave her sister a keen glance. 

Reverse tactics, she thought. That did it. 
The last wavering doubt wa� �hot dead. 

"Come on," she said, straightening her 
�pine. "This is one wedding I don't want 
to miss." 

The reception was in the back yard. 
While George was receiving congratula
tions and condolences from some of his 
friends, Jane's new father·in-law came 
over to talk to her. Mr. Holmhy wa� a 
stocky. dapper man. He owned the big
gest department store in town. It wa• 
named Holmby's Dry Goods, ami Gf'Orjl:t' 
was, officially, the assistant manager. He 
had a desk in his father's office. He didn't 
have an office of his own because he 
wasn't around enough to need one. 

"Well, my dear," said :\1r. Holmhy. 
"I can't tell you how happy I am. George 
needs a woman's hand. I\e often thought 
much of the trouble was because he lost 
his mother when he was so young." 

"Oh, I won't mother him," Jane said. 



"He has too much mind of his own for 
that." 

"Hm," Mr. IIolmby said. "Well, Jove 
is a wonderful thing." 

Jane could feel herseH getting pink in 
the face. "I hope," she said sweetly, "that 
you'll be able to get along at the store 
for two whole weeks while George is 
away." 

"Good Lord," Mr. Holmby began. 
Then he made a reco,·ery. "We'll-ult
manage," he mumbled, and went off for 
more champagne. 

Jane added her father-in-law's name 
to the increasing list of People Who 
Would Have to Be Shown. 

Jane and George had their first quarrel 
during the second week of their honey
moon. 

They were lying on the beach by the 
lake, hand i n  hand, drowsy with sun. 

"Janie," George said suddenly, "why 
did you marry me?" 

"Because I'm in love with you," she 
said automatically. 

"Oh, well, sure, I know," he said. "But 
why did you marry me?" 

She rolled over on her stomach, 
propped herself up on her elbows, and 
looked down at him. "Isn't that a good 
enough reason ?" she asked. 

He shook his head. "Lots of people fall 
for Jots of people, but they don't marry 
them." 

"Why did you marry me?" she said. 
He smi led faintly. "Because I fell for 

you. But that's different." 
He was right. It was different. He 

must ha,·e guessed that Jane's family 
disapproved of him. But he couldn't 
know what her reaction to this would 
be. He didn't know her that well. 

"We don't know each other very well," 
she said aloud. 

"I knew you before you could talk," 
George said. 

"Oh well, that's not what I mean." 
"Remember the time I was teasing you 

and you punched me in the stomach? 
You were only about three feet tall, but 
you packed quite a wallop. Do you still 
pack a wallop?" 

"Well, hardly." 
"You were a stubborn little kid, too. 
remember once Helen had a birthday 

party and you wanted to come, but you 
were too young for our crowd. Your 
mother had to unwind you from the piano 
]eg to get you out of the Jiving room. 
Are you still stubborn?" 

He was getting uncomfortably close to 
some sort of truth. 

"Good grief. but that was fifteen years 
ago," she said, annoyed. 

"I Know," he said. "I sort of lost track 
of you for fifteen years. Did you know I 
went with Helen for a while when we 
were at the university?" 

Jane had a quick mental debate, de
cided she couldn't get by with a fib, and 
said, "Yes, I remem her." 

"I wondered if she'd said anything to 
you about me. We didn't exactly hit it 
off." 

"All right," she said. "Helen said you 
were a wolf. Now are you satisfied?" 

George frowned. "If she said that, how 
come you went out with me?" 

"Oh, for heaven's sake," ] ane flared. 
"I went out with you ltecause T like 
wolves. I'm fast, that's why." 

"Jane, I didn't mean . . .  I'm just try
ing to understand what-" 

"You're going to understand yourself 
right into a fight," she said. She picked 
up her towel and got to her feet. "I'm 
going in before I really get mad."' 

She expected George to follow, but he 
didn't. She took a bath and dressed for 
dinner. And waited. An hour went by. 
Two hours. George did not appear. She 
sat there seesawing between fear and 
fury. They'd bad a fight. Sort of. It was 
all George's fault. He had to know why 
she married him. What kind of a ques
tion was that? She frowned out of the 
window. Brief scenes flicked through her 
mind. George off with a blonde. George 
catching cold on the beach. George swim
ming out too far, and-oh, no, she 
thought. She was about to go back to 
the beach when George turned up. 

"All ready for dinner?" he said 
thickly. "Good girl." He weaved across 
the room. "Oh, brother," he said, and 
fell on the bed. 

Three hours later, he woke up. 
"Janie?" he said. 
"I'm here," she said. She went over 

and sat on the bed beside him. 
He sat up, holding his head. "Wugh," 

he said. "What time is it?" 
"After nine." 
"Oh, Lord. Did you gel any dinner?" 
"I wasn't hungry." 

H e put his arms around her and 
leaned against her. "I'm sorry. 
I'll bet you're mad as blazes." 

"No I'm not," she said tremulously. 
"It was all my fault." 

"Your fault ! "  
She nodded. "You got-you did it be

cause you weren't happy. And from now 
on, when you're not happy it's my fault." 

He leaned away from her, and put his 
hand under her chin. "You take too much 
upon yourself," he said. 

She shook her head. "No I don't. Be
cause it's true, isn't it?" 

"I suppose it is," he said, and his 
face took on that odd, familiar expres
sion. Then he smiled. "I suppose I'll 
never be able to get drunk again." 

She began to smile too. "I suppose 
not," she said. 

They sat there beaming at each other. 

And somewhere in the back of Jane's 
mind a triumphant voice said, Score One. 
George does rwt drink too much. Not any 
more. 

Jane and George set up housekeeping 
in an apurtment. It took them a while 
to get settled. In the middle of the thud 
week, when everything was put .. way, 
hung up, tacked down, and painted, 
George said he supposed it might be a 
good idea if he dropped in at the store. 

"Can I go along?" Jane said. "I'd like 
to see where you work." 

Everybody at the store was glad to see 
them. Edith Cameron was especially glad. 
She was the buyer in better dresses. and 
she was very chic. She had smooth black 
hair and elegant eyebrows and a wise, 
world-weary smile. 

"Hello, Jane," she said. "My, you look 
pretty. George dear, congratulations." 

"Thanks, Edith," George said. There 
was a silence which Edith survived with 
aplomb, using her smile. 

"Well," George said, "how did the 
summer sale go?" 

Edith told him, but though she �poke 
of business, Jane had a feeling her 
voice carried 11110ther message, 

something that George seemed to under
stand. It reminded her of the days of 
her childhood when the grown-ups had 
frustrated her by resorting to spe1ling. 

One thing was clear-Edith had not 
given up. Jane stood there looking pleas
ant, mentally sticking pins in Edith
directly in Edith. She was not in the 
mood merely to stick them in a doll. 

After their chat with Edith, they went 
up to Mr. Holmby's office. 

While the men talked, Jane looked 
around for George's desk. It was over in 
a corner, a brand new desk, terribly bare 
and clean and unused. A small stack of 
fetters was placed neatly on one side of 
the blotter-proof that George existed, 
but just. 

After she hud digested the fact of the 
desk, she studied her father-in-law ob
jectively. He was not a bad-looking man. 
A trifle portly, but dignified and vigor
ous. Her mind swung back and forth be
tween the desk and her father-in-Jaw. 
She began to get several good ideas. 

George read his mail, and Mr. Holmb,· 
showed .T ane around the other offices. 

"What's that?" she said, pointing to a 
door they had missed. 

"Just a storeroom." 
"Can I peek ?" Jane asked, opening 

the door. It was not a bad room-small, 
but it had a window. 

"You know," she said thoughtfully, 
"this isn't any of my business, exactly. 
hut it seems to me that if George had 
an office of his own-" 

"He's got a desk," Mr. Holmby said. 
"There's not a scratch on it." 
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"I know, but that isn't the same. I f  
you could fix this room up-you know, 
move the boxes out, and paint i t-I think 
George-well, it would give him a feel
ing that you have confidence in his 
ability." 

"Urn," Mr. Holmby said. 
"I know you don't have much confi

dence," J ane said, interpreting the "um," 
"but a hundred dollars' worth isn't a 
lot. And who knows, it might work." 

'"Urn," Mr. Holmby said. 
"Well, if you do it, don't tell him it 

was my idea. I mean you might just
uh surprise him with it some day." 

"Urn," Mr. Holmby said again, but it 
sounded like an open-minded "urn." 

When she and George left the store, 
they ran into Edith Cameron 
again and Jane said blithely, "I'm 

cooking my first company dinner tomor
row. George's father is coming. Why 
don't you come too, Edith ? " 

Edith's eyebrows flicked, but except 
for that she was smooth about it. "Love 
to," she said. 

.lane was too busy watching Edith to 
catch George's reaction. She was pretty 
sure what it was, anyway. Surprise. 

The dinner was a success. Jane had 
become an extremely good cook after her 
sister Helen had said, five years earlier, 
"Jane can't even boil an egg." 

Edith Cameron thought everything was 
perfectly wonderful. She adored the food, 
the apartment, Jane's dress, Mr. Holmby's 
tie, and George's Martinis. After dinner 
they all sat around and talked about the 
store for a couple of hours. It was a 
pleasant evening. 

Edith had come in a cab, so Mr. 
Holmby took her home. 

"Fine party, Janie," George said, 
emptying the ashtrays. 

"Well," Jane said doubtfully. "I'd 
never have done it if I'd known. I had 
no idea." 

"No idea about what ?" 
"Edith Cameron." 
George spil led the contents of an ash

tray all over the coffee table. 
"I mean I think she's awfully nice. 

hut I can't see having her in the family, 
somehow." 

George blinked. "What do you mean ? "  
Jane threw up her hands. "Men ! Hon

estly, didn't you notice ? Buttering you 
and me up, just loving everything. She's 
after your father." 

"My father." George said. 
"Don't look so shocked. He's very eli

gible. Attractive, quite young-" 
"My fathPr ?" George said. 
"Well. Edith's no child. Besides, now 

that you're gone, your father's lonel y. 
and she's a very good-looking woman, 
and-" 

"Oh, no," he said. "It's impo��ible." 
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"Is it ? She has a car. How come she 
came in a taxi ?" 

"She said her car was in the shop." 
"Urn," Jane said. "Well, possibly." 

She gave George a kiss. "Never mind. I 
shouldn't have mentioned it. I don't think 
anything']) come of it, anyhow. And even 
if it does, Edith's not so bad, really." 

George followed her out to the kitchen. 
His face was thoughtful. They started in 
on the dishes. 

It  was pure luck about the taxi, Jane 
thought. As for the rest, her father-in
law, she hoped, would never know she had 
used him for this little fiction. It wasn't 
fair, maybe, but if it worked, it was 
worth it. 

By the time they had finished the 
dishes, George had come to a conclusion. 
"You know," he said, "it's crazy, but 
you might just be right about Edith." 

Score Two, Jane thought. George does 
not run around. Not with older women 
who are after his father. Not any more. 

A week later, George came home from 
a visit to the store. He was smiling. 
"Say," he said, "guess what happened ? "  

"What ?" Jane said . 
"Yon are now looking at a man who 

has his own office." 
"Office?" she said. "You have?" 
George nodded. She had never seen 

him so pleased. He was beaming, he wa� 
shining. "It isn't very big, but it's all 
mine. How about that ?" 

"Oh, George," she said, and gave him 
a giant hug. "Tell me about it." 

He rubbed the back of his neck, grin
ning. He looked almost shy. "The thing 
that gets me." he said. "is that Dad really 
went t o  a lot of trouble. Carpets, drapes. 
the whole bit. I mean, he wouldn't have 
done it if he hadn't thought !'d-well. 
come through. He never throws money 
around, you know." 

"I know," Jane said. 
"It's funny, I was never interested in 

the store. But this afternoon I sat in that 
office, with my name on the door, and T 
started gett ing all sorts of ideas. Isn't 
that crazy?" 

Jane shook her head. "I know how you 
feel. I was never interested in house
keeping till I got my own place. There's 
something about its being yours-" 

"That's true," George said excitedly. 
"Since he's given me an office, he mav 
really let me do something. Men's sports
wear, for instance. We've never had a 
decent men's sportswear department. I 
was thinking-" 

He went on talking about men's 
sportswear. Jane listened, nod
ding. Her mind said, Score Three. 

George is not lazy. Not any more. 
The rest of the year was wonderful. 

George went to work every day, and 
worked hard. He never had more than 

two drinks at a time, and he t reated 
Edith Cameron like an aging friend of 
the family. Mr. Holmby was impre:s�ed. 
J ane's parents were impressed, Helen 
and Tsobel were impressed. 

"I must admit," Helen said, "mar
riage, or you, or something, has cer
tainly straightened George out." 

"I guess we j ust didn't understand 
him." Jane's mother said. 

"Fine boy," said Jane's father. 
Jane and George gave a lot of part ie;;. 

anrl bought a new house with Mr. 
Holmby's blessing and loan. .T ane wa� 
too busy to spend much time worrying 
about the quality of her love for Geor!!e. 
She was happy with him. George harl 
stopped asking her why she'd married 
him, and that odd look was appearing on 
his face less and less frequently. 

J ane invited the whole family over to 
celebrate her first wedding anniversary. 
It was to be a doub le celf'hrat ion. hecan�e 
that very night, at eleven o'clock, George 
was flying to New York on a buying trip. 
It was his first trip, and he was going 
all alone, crowned with responsibilit y .  
I t  was, for .T ane, the final triumph. 

The morning of the party, she was 
helping to pack George's suitcase when 
he said, "Janie ? '' 

S omething made her  look .U IJ. lie wa� 
standing still, l:olding a couple u f  
neckties, and that peculiar expres

sion had come over him again. 
"Janie," he said, "you never told me 

i t  was your idea about my office." 
"Oh," she said. She had a feeling that 

this was some sort of crisis, but she 
wasn't sure. "I didn't think it mattered." 

"I guess it doesn't. Dad told me yes
terday. It's just that I thought he thought 
I could do it. This way-he's crazy about 
you. He'll do anything for you." 

"Oh. George, he wouldn't have done 
i t  if  he hadn't believed in you." 

"Well," George said, unconvinced. "I'l l  
be spending a lot of money in New York. 
you know. I wonder if I can really bring 
i t  off." 

"You can," she said. "I know you can .. , 
"Sure," he said, "you're just full of  

confidence. But  you're not the one who'� . 
" go1ng. 

"A ll right." she said. "What's wrong?" 
He looked ::;traight at  her. "You talked 

Dad into an office for me. Is this trip 
to New York your idea, too ?" 

"Of course not," she said truthful ly. 
"For heaven's sake." 

He didn't say anything. 
"Well, what's the matter now ?" she 

said. She was getting irritated. "Don't 
you believe me?" 

"Sure," he said. "No. I don't know." 
He threw down the ties. "The hell with 
it. You finish packing. will you ? "  

"Now look here," she said, "aren't 



you acting a little ridiculous about this?" 
"Okay, so I'm ridiculous," he said. "I've 

got to get down to the store." 
He left without kissing her goodbye. 

J ane spent the day in a flurry. George 
was supposed to come home early, 
but at six, when Helen and lsobel 

and their husbands arrived, George had 
not turned up. 

'"He has so many last minute things," 
J ane apologized. 

Helen's husband mixed the drinks. 
J ane\ parents and her grandmother 

and Mr. Holmby came together. 
"Where's George?" Mr. Holmby said. 

"He left the store at five." 
"He had a lot of errands," J ane sald, 

smiling over her terror. It wasn't really 
very late, but she had a peculiar con
viction that George was not going to turn 
up. She joined in the conversation, smil· 
ing, while her temper bubbled in her 
brain. He wouldn't. Not now. He couldn't 
ruin everything this way. He didn't dare. 

At seven-thirty they went ahead and 
ate the overdone roast. 

At nine, everyone quit pretending. 
"lf anything had happened, we'd have 

heard," Jane's mother said. 
At nine-thirty, Mr. Holmby stood up. 

"I'll have to go home and pack," he said 
curtly. "I'll have to catch that plane my· 
self. It's too late to get anyone else. I'm 
bitterly disappointed, but I'm not sur· 
prised. If George turns up, tell him to 
forget about it. That boy doesn't belong 
in business. He has no sense of responsi
bility. Whatever you decide to do, Jane, 
remember, I'm on your side. I'll see to it 
that you get the house." 

Jane took him to the door, and then 
she went back and sat on the sofa. She 
was furious. She decided to pack and 
move home immediately, without even 
leaving a note. 

"I wasn't going to tell you," lsobel 
�aid, "but we saw George and Edith 
Cameron. We passed them on the way 
here. I thought maybe he was j ust tak
ing her home, but-" 

"Oh, honey," Jane's mother said, "I'm 
so sorry. It's so awful. You come home 
with us right this minute." 

"We'll call our lawyer in the morn
ing," Jane's father said. 

"I knew it," Helen said. "Oh, Jane ! '' 
Jane stood u p. "I'm not going home," 

she said loudly. "Thank you very much. 
But I am home." 

She stomped into the bedroom and 
slammed the door. 

There was a silence in the living room. 
"I'm going in there," she heard Helen 

say. 
"Better not," said her grandmother. 
"We shouldn't have crossed her," her 

mother wailed. 
After a while, they left. 

J ane went back in the living room. She 
dusted and swept and did the dishes. She 
kept going until midnight. Then there 
was absolutely nothing left to do but 
cry. She cried for an hour or so, and then 
she took a bath and made up her face 
and put on her best negligee. She would 
not, she would not give up. 

She stretched out on the bed, wide 
awake, with the light on, and prepared 
to be understanding if  it killed her. 

George came home with the dawn. She 
heard him close the front door, turn off 
the living room lights, bump into the 
coffee table, curse, and open the C:. :1 pes. 
Then he came down the hall to the bed
room. 

He was surprised to see her. "Jane ? "  
he said. "Janie? You're here ? "  

He leaned in the doorway. He was, as 
far as she could tell, on the way to being 
sober. He looked awful. His hair was 
rumpled and his tie was loose and he had 
that strange expression on his face. 

"You're here," he repeated. He looked 
as though he was not at all sure that 
hf! should come the rest of the way in. 
"I missed dinner," he said. "Our anni· 
versary." 

"Yes." 
"I missed my plane, too." 
Sll! ded. 

"I know." 

"I took 

"You know?" There was a silence. 
"That isn't all," he said. "I took her 
home and then I went out and got plas
tered-really plastered." 

"1 know." 
ell," he said, and waited, although 

it wasn't really a question. 
"Mother says I can come home," she 

said. 
"Urn., 
"Helen says she knew it." 
"Yeah.'' "MY father's going to call the lawyer 

for me, and your father's go
ing to see that I get the house." 

He didn't move. "And you, Janie ? "  he 
said, after a while. "What about you ? "  

She looked a t  him, standing in the 
doorway, George Holmby, who was no 
good-her husband, with the thick brown 
hair and the worried eyes and that 
strange expression on his face. And sud
denly she realized what that expression 
was. It was nothing mysterious, nothing 
obscure. It was hope. Plain, pure, old
fashioned hope. He hoped that she loved 
him. He had never managed to do the 
right things. Nobody had ever approved 
of him. He hoped that his wife loved him. 
It was as simple as that. 

"George," she said. "I'm here. And 
George, I love you." 

She meant it. She had meant it all 

along, but now for the first time she 
realized that she meant it. 

They met in the middle of the room. 
"George," she said, into his chest, "I 

love you." She liked saying it. "I love 
you," she repeated. "Do you believe me?" 

"I do now," he said. "I never did, be
fore. I must have been crazy. But I do, 
now." 

They kissed. 
"How did I get you?"  George said. 

"How was I so lucky ?  You're beautiful. 
You're wonderful. You're sweet." 

"George," she said, pulling away 
from him. "I'm not sweet. I'm 
willfuL I'm stubborn. When you 

didn't come home last night, and left me 
with the whole family-and our anniver
sary-and then Edith-George, I could 
have-1 was so mad, so mad. I could 
have-1 could have-" 

Before she knew what she was doing 
she had punched him in the stomach. 

"Oof," George said, and sat down 
abruptly on the bed. 

Jane clapped her hand to her cheek. 
"George," she cried, "I'm Rorry. I don't 
know what came over me. Oh, George ! "  

H e  was making a peculiar, gasping 
sound. It was a moment before she re· 
alized that the sound was laughter. 

"You may not be a kid any more," he 
said, "but you still pack quite a wallop." 

She looked at him ruefully. "I guess 
I haven't changed since I was four.'' 

"Don't," he said. "I'll do the changing. 
I've got you. Now I can do anything." 

"I know you can." 
"I'll work hard," he said. "Be good. 

Bring home the bacon. Show them. And," 
he added, "any time I get out of line. 
you can punch me in the stomach." 

She shook her head. "I won't have to. 
Not any more." 

Then she sm iled. They were wrong. all 
wrong. Her stuhhornness had not been 
her ruin, after all. It had made her 
marry George, and it had made her stay 
with him. And she had been absolutely 
right. THE END 

* * * * * * * * * * 

UI P O U T A NT·T«• S IJ U SC U I U I UI S  

B e f o r e  Y o u  M o v e - W r i t e !  
At least 5 weeks before you move, 

send us a letter, card, or Post Office 
change-of-address form giving both 

your old and new addresses. 

COSMOPOLITAN 

SUBSCRIPTION DEPT. 

250 W. 55th St., N. Y. 19, N. Y. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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For the flrst ti:n:a.e they "VVCere face to face 
heart to heart - and alone "W"ith the ugly truth 

of "W"hat divorce had done to one of the:n:a. 

B Y  S T E P H E N  B I R M I N G H A M  I L L U S T R A T E D  BY R O II E I\ T W E A V E il 

Do l l y  looked out the living room 
window and �aid, now wasn't that 
the limit ? lt was going to rain. 

Wasn't that just like up-North weather ? 
But when no one answered her, she 
turned around and �aw that Ba rbara had 
�tep ped into the kitchen and was out of 
earshot. With great care, Dolly took a 
cigarette out of the silver box on the 
coffee table, lit it, and inhaled deeply. 
Then she picked up the box and ex
a mined the hallmark on the bott om. 
"Sterl ing ! " she murmured ap preciatively. 

"Of cour:;c," said Barbara, coming i n  
again with two bottles o f  beer and glasses. 
"'Jeff picked it  out. Want a beer?" 

"Oh.  Y O U  know I don't drink. dear ! "  
'aid Dol ly. 

Barbara set the bottles down. "You 
don't ? Since when ? "  

"Oh. since a long. long time. No, you 
wouldn't know vour big si:<ter these days. 
Barb. She's got ten so proper!  No stimu· 
!ants." 

"Not even a beer ? To celebrate your 
arrival ?" 

Dully l i fted her left wri't and glanced 
at the tiny egg-sha ped watch that tlangled 
among the bracelets. "W-e-e-11." she said .  
t·xtending t h e  vowel, and pu nctuating i t  
with a sharp stream o f  mmke. "it is  three 
u'cloek." She laughed nervously. "It's 
u/most the cocktail hour. I'll h ave one. 
;ust one." 

Barbara emptied the bottles into the 
· h'se� and handed one t o  Dolly.  Dolly 
tonk her g las:;. and sk i rt ed the coffee 
t able to the sofa. Barbara crossed the 
room to a mtall. pi•t '; velvet chair ; with 
one hand. she fisher! inside the pocket of 
her pale g;rav 'hantung shirt. "Got a 
ci�tarette ?" she asked. 

"Why, Barb, t here are thousands o f  
them here in this box." S h e  reached for 
t he box, opened it, and tossed a cigarette 
to her sister. "Catch !" she yelled, and 
screamed hysterical ly  as Barbara grabbed 
for it and missed. 

Barbara reached down and picked up 
the cigarette from the floor. 

"Hey," she said, "take it easy." 
Dolly sat back in her ch air, her shoul

ders shaking. "Sorry, Barb," she said. 
"You �eem k ind of nervous," Barbara 

said, looking at  her. 
"Do I ?  Maybe I am. Seeing you again 

and all." 
Barbara picked up one of the table 

lighters and lit her cigarette . "Stale." she 
said. "Jeff likes to keep cigarettes around 
in boxes. He thinks it's classy, or some
thing. He rfoesn't minrf if they get stale. 
He doe;;n't ;;mokt"." 

For a Jll l l lll  n; or t wo, the two sisters 
>at "mo!..in:,;. �tud)  ing each other, saying 
nothing. Dolly fidgeted with a silver 
charm bracelet .  She was the older girl. 
but the soft afternoon light i n  the living 
room flattered her and softened her fea
tures. so that she might easily have been 
mistaken for the younger. Her hair, which 
was not its own color. wa� drawn hack 
from her face more severely than Bar
bara's. which fell in natural blonde 
waves. And her ;;kin. clouded now under 
make-up, was pale. Her eyes were deep

ened with mascara. Barbara, who was just 
twenty-five. had a fuller face and figure. 
Her mouth was possibl y  a bit too wide, 

hut she did her best to correct this fea
ture by holding her l ips in a manner that 
might have suggested a pout-a pout on a 
pretty face. Still. if someone had walked 
i n to that room at t hat moment . he wonlrl 

have seen, at first glm.ce, two emphatic 
young women. But tins impression would 
not have been final. Dol l y's pallor would 
have emer ged later ; Barbara\ wide. 
friendly smile would have erased the 
sulky look and replaced it with a look of 
unaffected naturalness. 

"Well," Barbara said, smiling now. 
"How"ve you been ? You look fine, just 
fine." 

"Me ?" Dolly asked. ''Oh. I 'm just 
blooming. ] ust blooming. The Florida 
sunshine was just what the doctor or

dered." She picked up her gla�s and 
;;ipped from it. With the toe of her black 
pump ;;he began a l itt le rhythm ic. t a p ping 
on the rug. She crooked a fu�C'h ia-t ippt'd 
finger and scra tched t he monogram that 
had been traced on t he side of the glass. 
"Expen;;ive," she said. 

Barbara laughed dryly. "Sure, every
thing here's expen�ive. Look at my shoes." 
She extended one foot. "They were very 
expensive. Jeff likes things that way. Did 
you expect to find me living in squ alor ') "' 

"Oh, no." Dolly exclaimed. ''Of cour�e 
not. But it's been such a long time. Three 
yean;. actually .  since I 've seen you. And 
when 1 l ast saw von . .f elT was-you know 
-just getting start�d . .l ust strugglin� 
along." She pau,;ed a moment . "I SII Jlpo,;e 
he must be making all sorts of money 
now. 

., 

"He does all right," Barbara said. ''\': ·,. 
get along." 

"Your home is-well. it 's b1'autijul, 
Barb. Really. from t he way yo11 desnihed 
it in your letter, I though t-" 

"You should see some of the houses 
around here." Barbara said. "Thi,; place 
is  not h ing. I ' l l  g ive vo11 our twenty-five
cent tour of Bronxvil l e  tomorrow."' 

"Men. •'11Va.r:wn. a.rou.n.d divorcee•,'' •he •a.ld. "Bu.c chey don.'c :wn.a.rr:;r che:wn.." 
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"Well, I'd certainly like that," Dolly 
said absently. 

"You'd turn green." 
"Yes." 
"How was your trip?" 
"My trip? U p  here ? Dreadful. All  the 

war up in the plane, I sat beside some 
terrible little I-don't-know-what, with a 
bag of sandwiches! "  She laughed. "And 
I think he must have taken a shine to me, 
Barb, because he kept offering-oh, well !  
Never mind the dreary details. Suffice it  
to say I 'm here. And tired ! "  

"It's wonderful t o  see you again, 
Dolly." 

"Yes. Now, why did you ask me to 
come?'' 

"Pardon me?" 

"Why did you want me to come? I 
mean, I'm delighted to see you, 
Barb. And it was sweet of yau 

to send me the ticket. But I mean, why 
so suddenly-after three years? You 
sounded so urgent in your letter-" 

Barbara stood up and flipped her ciga
rette into the fireplace. Then she went to 
the sofa and plunked herself down beside 
Dolly. "I need your advice," she said 
finally. 

"You need my advice ? A bout what ?" 
"I'm thinking about divorcing Jeff." , 
Dully gulped her beer. "What?" she 

asked. 
"Yes. It 's-well, it's a long story. I t  

just doesn't seem to b e  working out, 
that's all. And you-you've been through 
the mill, Dolly. You've been divorced. I 
thought maybe you could give me some 
pointers." 

"Pointers ?" 
"Yes. How. Where. How much. Et 

cetera." 
"Are you serious, Barb?" 
"Sure I'm serious." 
"Barb ! "  
"What?" 
"I don't know what's come over you. 

You sound so--so callous. You sound as 
hard a nails." 

Barbara laughed. "Maybe I'm in with 
a bad crowd." 

"Well ! I don't know, I just don't. I 'm 
shocked, actually·." 

"You never really expected it would 
work ou.t, did you ? Me, married to Mr. 
Suburbia, U.S.A.? A knight in shining 
blue serge ? Give me credit for a little-" 

"Don't talk that way," Dolly said. 
"Please." She paused. "Don't you love 
him ?" 

Barbara picked u p  her glass and held 
it in front of her face. staring through 
t he amber liquid. "Love him ? Oh. I love 
him. I suppose." She looked sharply at 
her �ister. "You loved Danny, didn't 
you ?" 

"Is there another woman?" 
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"Ha l "  said Barbara. "I doubt it. He's 
too busy for me. I'm sure he's too busy 
for another woman." 

"Busy ? "  
"Yes. He's always busy. 'That's how 

you get ahead,' he says. By being busy. 
Work all day-come home at night and 
work some more." She t urned and looked 
at Dolly. "Do you realize," she said, "that 
it's been weeks since he and I have had 
an intelligent conversation ? About any
thing ?  He's so wrapped up in his ever
lasting business deals that he doesn't 
have time for anything else." 

"Doesn't he take an interest in this 
house ? "  

"This -house ! Oh, yes. That's another 
story. Do you know why he takes an in
terest in this house-why he likes things 
like silver cigarette boxes? Like all this 
stuff?" she gestured around her. "I think 
it's because he thinks they're an asset to 
his business. I think he thinks this is the 
way we ought to be living." 

"Oh." 
"And I've got a feeling that's what he 

thinks I am-an ornament. That's why 
he takes such an interest in how I dress. 
Oh, he's generou s !  But it can't be me 
he's thinking about-" 

"But you do love him." 
"Well, I just said. You loved Danny, 

didn't you ?" 
Dolly took a swallow of her drink. 

"Oh yes," she said softly. 
"So you see ? "  Barbara stood up, her 

glass in her hand. 
"Where are you going?" Dolly asked. 
"We're out of beer. I'm going to fix us 

something stronger to drink." 
"Barbara. do you think you should? I 

mean it's only three o'clock. and-" 
"Quiet. I'm getting us a drink." She 

walked out of the room and banged open 
the kitchen door in the distance. 

"Oh. dear," said Dolly to herself, look
ing again out the window. "It is raining." 
She got up and walked over to the chair 
where she had left her bag. She took out 
her compact and started to powder her 
cheeks. "A fright, a fright," she whis
pered to her image in the tiny mirror. 

In a few minutes Barbara came back. 
Dolly was sitting on the sofa, strok
ing a cushion with one hand. "I love 

your slip covers, Barb," she said. "Where 
did you get them made ? "  

"I  don't know," said Barbara. "Some
where." 

"They're lovely." 
"Here's your drink," said Barbara, 

handing her a glass. 
Dolly looked up, innocently. "Oh, did 

you fix m e  one ? I couldn't touch it. 
Really, honey, I never take anything 
stronger than beer." 

"Never mind. Take it." 

Dolly hesitated, then took the glass and 
tasted the liquor. "Well," she said, "it 
is refreshing. What is it, Scotc h ? "  

"Bourbon." 
"Oh. Well, you can see I'm no con

noisseur. Now, if I say or do anything 
silly-" 

"I'll forgive you '' Barbara said. "You 
can do no wrong. Blood is thicker than 
water." 

"Or bourbon?" Dolly asked, and gig-
gled. She took another sip.  

"I suppose it i s  funny," Barbara said. 
"What is?" 
"Me. Getting a divorce. I suppose i t  

doesn't strike you as being very serious." 
"Now, Barb," said Dolly. "Don't get 

scoldy. You said you wanted my advice. 
Now, please, just let me think about it 
for a minute or two. I want to have time 
to mull it over." She began the tapping 
again, wi.th her foot. 

"Mull away," said Barbara. She went 
back to the sofa, sat down, and kicked 
off her low-heeled sandals. "And stop 
that," she said. 

"What ?" 
"That tapping. It drives me crazy." 

"S orry," said Dolly. "Well, as you 
say, I got a divorce. But I was 
only twenty-two then. I'm twenty

nine now. If I were getting a d ivorce 
now, I might do it differently." 

"Oh ? How differently ? "  
"Well-differently. Like, maybe not 

get a divorce at all." 
"You mean you wish you hadn't ? "  
"Oh, no. No, I ' m  glad, I suppose. At 

the time, it seemed like the right thing 
to do. Dan ny was-oh, you know how 
Danny was." 

"A stinker." 
"Yes, I suppose so." 
"You mean you've had regrets." 
"Oh. I don't know about regrets-" 

She broke off suddenly. "That plant." she 
said, pointing. "It's huge-what is it?" 

"Huh ? Oh, I don't know. A begonia." 
"It's beautiful. Does · it blossom ? "  
"Sure. Sure it  blossoms. If  I remember 

to water it. Guess who brought it home 
with him one afternoon. And set it right 

. here-for me to take care of." 
"It's pretty ! "  
"Don't change the subject." 
"Well, I keep thinking-you have this 

pretty house. All these expensive things. 
They must count for something-" She 
broke off. "Barb." she said, "there isn't
some other man for you, is there ? "  

Barbara spoke earnestly. "Look,'' she 
said, "do you remember when you came 
home that time in Cleveland, after being 
with Danny ? Do you remember what you 
told Mother? Oh, I know I was still 
pretty young-but I remember. You said. 
'Mother, I'm bored. I'm bored with being 



"Jeft,'' Barbara. aa.ld chokln.gly. "I called j ua1i 1io hear your voice." 

married. I want to he a free agent.' Well, 
that's exactly what I wan t to be. A free 
aj!ent. I want to-well,  I know it "otmds 
"i l ly-hu t  I want to have fun. Like you've 
had. You've been to Europe-Florida
Ca l i fornia-" 

"Oh yes, yes," Dolly i n terrupted. "Ye:;, 
of course i t's fun. And gay. No, don't 
t h i n k  r haven't had my li t tle flings. But 
i t "s k intl of-tenuou:;. Is that the right 
word "! What I mean is it's uncertain. 
Don't think that because 1 l ive in Florida 
I have a mansion or something on Lincoln 
Hoad. I've heen living in  a greasy little 
walk-up apartment where all the smoke 
from the freight trains comes right 
up through my window-and-" She 
stnpped abruptly. "Oh, I've had fun," she 
went on. "I go to parties all the time. 
Remember ·how popular I was in Cleve
land ? Well, I'm still popular. I have lots 
of friends. Lots of men. When you get 
your divorce. Barb. you'll find there are 
lot s of men. They'll swarm around. 
They' l l  take you out. buy you drinks. But 
do they want to  marry you ? No. Ha-ha." 
She " i p pcd her tlrink. "Now I've got to 
go "omewhere else." 

"What are you talking about ?" 
"I  didn't tel l you t h k  Barb. I wasn't 

going to ment ion i t  right away. But I'm 
not going hack to Florida.'' 

"Oh, really? Why not? "  

"'Well ," Dolly said, "it's funny t h e  way 
things work out. You see, j ust  before 1 
got your letter, asking me to come up
j ust before that, I was going to write you. 
I was going to ask you if I could come." 

"Why ? " , 
"Difficulties. No, not financial difficul

ties. I've got about three h undred dollars 
saved. But-well, I had to quit my job." 

"But I thought-" "M'" ':m p loyer-remember the man 
I told you about before ? Well, 

• .L your sister was called a home-
wrecker." Dol ly laughed. "Imagine ! A 
home-wrecker ! At least that's what his 
wife called me. Oh, sure, he and I went 
out on dates. We went to parties and 
things. He-he misled me a little. I 
thought he was separated, or something. 
But he wasn't." 

"Oh." 
"So-if you want the whole, ugly truth, 

I was persona non grata. She was act ually 
threaten ing legal act ion. So when I got 
your letter-and your plane ticket and 
all-I thought. what a �troke of luck ! 
Isn't that a riot ? "  With a l itt le nervou:; 
gesture, Dolly pushed her hair back. away 
from her temples, with one hand. 

There was a si len ce. and Dol l y  looked 
at  her sister. Barbara sat. gent ly sloshing 
the ice cubes to and fro in her glass. "So 

I thought I'd swiftly and silently steal 
away before l i t t le Mrs. Simp:;on reallv 
decided to bare her fangs." 

Barbara remained �ilent. frown i ng 
slight ly .  apparently deep in thought. 

"You're shocked, a ren't you, Barb"? "  
"No." 
"I can tell you arc !  But it's not a� 

though you were harborin g an actual 
crim inal. I have a friend who's a lawyer 
down there and he said t hat an aliena
tion of affect i on�. or whatever it b. i" 
awful ly hard to prove." 

"I'm not shocked. You're one of the 
family." 

Dolly laughed suddenly. "Yes." �he 
said. "I guess we're two o f  a kind. Barb." 
She held u p  her empty glass. "Say." she 
said. "that drink was pretty good. I think 
I' l l  have another i f  you don't mind-" 

Barbara looked at her hard. "You bet." 
she �ai d . She stood up. a lit t le uncer
tainly, and tried to push her feet into 
her shoes again. Then. un�ucce�sful at 
this. she walked barefoot into the kitchen. 

"Lots of  ice ! ., Doll y  yelled after her. 
and when Barbara rame hack wi th the 
bot tle in her hand. Dol l y curled her feet 
l l l l  under her on t he couch, and held hrr 
glass out play ful ly . Her mood had 
changed. "Don't  let'" be gloomy ! " she 
said . "Let's not sulk .  Let's let bygone> 
be bygones. A fter all .  t h is i"n't so bad. 
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is i t?  Back in Cleveland, we were both 
rather naughty liule girls now and then. 
weren't we ? Remember, I::.trb ? After 
Cynthia Henney's party-" 

"Please be quiet," Barbara said 
sharply. "I'm trying to think." 

"Oh, you'll love being divorced," Dolly 
said. "Go to Florida where I got mine. 
and-" 

"Please, please!" 
"Barb ?" Dolly said. "What's the mat

ter? Are you shocked about me? Are 
you going to scold me-just because there 
was a little legal action threatened- ?" 

"1\Iaybe Jeff could help you out." 
"I don't need a lawyer now. I ran 

away ! They can't do a thing to me." 
"No, I suppose not." 
"Besides, you're divorcing J eli. Don't 

forget that." 
"Yes." 
"Oh, don't worry about little Dolly. 

She can take care of herself." Suddenly, 
she stood up. 

"What's the matter ? "  

"1-I don't know. I feel feverish. 1-1 
may have caught cold on the train. 

And these drinks-they seem to be 
affecting me. I'm not used to-" For an 
instant, she tottered. "I think I'll take 
this upstairs with r · e  and lie down. I'm 
tired." She put one foot quickly forward 
and caught her balance. "Do you mind, 
Barb? You can bring my things u p  
later-" 

Barbara st ood u p. "Of course l don't 
n1 ind," she �aid. "I' l l  �how you where 

. " your room I S. 
"Yeti-l th ink I 'd betlcr:' 
Together they went out into the hal l . 

Dolly started up the stairs first, her drink 
�haking and sloshing a little in  her hand. 
··r�n't it funny," she said, "the way t hing� 
work out ?" She spoke fuzzily now. as 
if she were losing her memory. "This 
lovely house," she said. "This extensive
[ mean this expensive-everything-" 
She climbed the steps slowly, one by one. 
and at about the fifth step she started 
to fall, clutched at t he bannister for su p
port, and then fell, haphazardly, awk
wardly, face forward. The glass fell out 
of her hand onto the carpet and bounced, 
,;pilling crazily, down the steps. "Oh, oh. 
oh," she said. 

"Here," Barbara said. reaching for her 
arm. "Here. Are you all right ?" She 
pulled Dolly to her feet again. and, with 
her arm around her. helped her to as
cend the stairs. At the top of the stairs. 
Dolly stopped, hesitated, and caught her 
breath. "If r can just lie down," she said. 

"This way." 
Barbara led her sister down the hall 

and opened the door to the guest bed
room. The wallpaper there was new, pat
terned with liuge floating butterflies, and 
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the Venetian blinds were down, tilted to 
keep out the sun. "Here we are," Bar
bara said. "Lie down and get some rest." 

"Your carpet ? Did I ruin your beau
t i fu l  carpet ? "  

"Never m i n d  about that." She led Dolly 
to the edge of the first twin bed and eased 
her onto it. Then she went to one of the 
windows, raised the blind, and turned 
and went over to the bed and sat down 
on a corner of it. Dolly sat silently he
side her, clutching her purse. "I shouldn't 
have given you those drinks," Barbara 
said. 

"Beer and whiskey, mighty risky. Isn't 
that what we used to say ? "  

"Something like that." 
Sudden ly  Dolly turned and gripped her 

sister by the shoulders, pressing her head 
hard into the curve of Barbara's neck. 
"Oh, Barb ! "  she sobbed. "Something's 
happened. Something's dried up ! I'm all 
changed. Don't believe m e !  Don't believe 
anything I say ! You think I don't drink ? 
I'm a liar. I drink. All the time. Look-" 
She pulled back, and reached down. She 
fumbled with the clasp on her purse. 
"See ? "  she said, pulling out a small 
flask. "See? Want one ? I've got more." 
She unscrewed the cap. "Want one ? "  

"Oh, my dear ! "  Barbara took the flask 
gently away from her, replaced the cap, 
and laid the flask on the bed between 
them. 

"Look ! "  Dolly said. She was sobbing 
now, violently. "Look at me, look at 
what's happened to me ! Maybe I was 
right to divorce Danny. But being mar
ried was something certain-the only 
certain thing I had. But then. afterward
! j ust hope you're sure, awfully sure. I 
was only twenty-two ! And ever since
things keep sliding, sliding. Do you know 
what T'm l ike?" Dolly sobbed. "I'm like 
-I'm like the old woman who bought a 
pig. Remember the story Mother used to 
tell us? About the old woman who bought 
a pig? And the pig wouldn't go ? Re
member ? "  

"What ? What ? "  

"Remember? The o l d  woman told a 
dog to bite the pig-to make it  
go? Then she told a stick to beat 

the dog? She kept going, going backward, 
to the next thing, and the next thing. 
further and further? Finally, she called 
to the butcher-'Butcher, butcher. kill 
ox ! Ox won't drink water . . . water 
won't quench fire . . . fire won't burn 
stick . . .  stick won't beat dog . . .  dog 
won't bite pig . . .  !' That's me. That's 
m e !  I can't find anyone to punish ! "  She 
fell forward across the pillows. 

Barbara stood up.  "Lie here," she said. 
"Just lie here. I know, I know." 

"I keep going from one thing to an
other, and I'm getting farther and farther 

away from anyt hing that makes sense ! 
.T us t  s lide . . .  in a circ le, you come back 
to where you started. I can't-" 

"Hush, hush." Barbara stood UJJ and 
rested her hand for a moment on Dol ly's 
shoulder. 

Then, softly, on tiptoe, Barbara left the 
room and, closing the door gently behind 
her, went down the stairs. 

For a moment Dolly lay, her face 
buried in the satin bedspread, sob
bing. Then she sal up and looked 

around her. "No good, no good," she said. 
The flask lay on the bed beside her. She 
picked it up. "Water won't quench fire," 
she said. She unscrewed the cap again 
and drank what remained quickly, all at 
once. Then, with the empty flask still in 
her hand, she lay flat across the bed, on 
her  back, and closed her  eyes. 

Downstairs Barbara wandered aim
lessly through the rooms, doing little 
things, picking things up and setting them 
down again. In the l iving room, she 
picked up the bottles and the glasses and 
carried them into the kitchen and set 
them in the sink. When she passed the 
stairs again, she not iced the dark stain 
of whiskey on the carpet, and Dolly's 
glass on the floor. She returned to the 
kitchen, dampened a cloth. and went 
back to the foot of the stairs.' Fur several 
minutes she worked on the stain, scrub
bing it gently, fluffing up the dam p nap 
of the carpet with her fingers. In the 
corner of the sta irs. I here were several 
ice cubes dissolving i nto puddle� : she 
picked these up. and then, after holding 
them a moment cold and dripping in her 
hand, she went into the living rnnm and 
placed them carefully in the pot of be
gonias. Then she made another t r ip  to 
the kitchen and filled a pan with water. 
and went back to the plant again .  She 
poured the water slowly. a l i ttle at a 
time. until the soil was soaked. Then she 
set the pan down. 

She wanted a cigarette ; she went to  
the coffee table and picked u p  the pol
ished box and held it  for a moment in 
her hand, studying it. Then she lifted it 
quickly and pressed it to her cheek. The 
surface was smooth and cold ; tears ran 
down. "Sterling," she whispered. She set 
it down again. unopened. 

She tried to remember where she had 
had the phone instal led last ; t hen she re
membered. and went into the study. She 
dialed a number, and when a man an· 
swered immediately-after the first ring 
-she forgot for a moment what it was 
that she was going to say to him. Sud
denly her voice was choked. and she 
could only make indistinguishable �ounds 
into the mouthpiece. Finally. she said. 
"Jeff, I just called you up to  hear your 
voice . . . " THE ENu 



,1ftanlic 
In the years since she'd rejected him he'd 

achieved everything else a man could want. Now in this 
sudden meeting, he saw his chance to get even 

H Y  J O H N  D .  M Ac D O N A L D  I L L U S T R A T E D  B Y  F R A N K  M c C A R T H Y  

When the plane's port engine de
veloped oil pressure trouble, 
John Raney'spilot, SammyDowd, 

informed Raney that he was going to 
alter course and set the Twin Beech down 
at San Antonio and get it checked. Raney 
felt a mild annoyance at the delay. He 
was anxious to get back to his ranch 
north of Fort Worth early enough to take 
a long �wim in the pool and horse around 
with the kids and relax from the tension 
of the past few days. 

It had been a business trip, one of the 
important ones. Two days in Corpus 
Christi dickering with the bankers on the 
new oil deal had been wearing, but he 
had got prccj sely the terms he had hoped 
to get. On the way back, yesterday morn
ing, he had stopped off at Lee Guthrie's 
spread ncar Charco to select some new 
breeding stock for Lee to ship up. 

He had changed to khakis and Lee 
had taken him on a jeep tour of the ranch 
a fter they'd decided about the stock. 
\Vhen they got back to the ranch house 
they found that mutual friends had flown 
in for an evening of poker. 

After breakfast next day Raney had a 
strong urge to head back home. Because 
the trip was from ranch strip to ranch 
strip, there seemed no point in changing 
and shaving. 

After Sammy had put the aircraft 
down, John Raney stuffed the oil deal 
papers he had been studying back into 
the briefcase and went off and found a 
phone and called Betty at the rancl1 and 
told her about the delay. 

"Now don't you let Sammy take off 
with that thing until it's fixed up right, 
you hear, honey?" 

He pictured her at the phone, wearing 
that worried look that put two vertical 
wrinkles in her pretty forehead, and he 
grinned fondly. "If you'd rather, I'll 
walk, but it'll take up quite a chunk of 
time, puss. Couple of months." 

"How did everything go?" 
"Smooth anti pretty. puss. Like I told 

you it would. Now I'm going to stake you 

to that new patio you got all drawn up:· 
She squealed with pleasure, then gave 

him a report on the kids, and a�ked 
about the stock and when it would come. 
After the call he sauntered back to where 
Sammy was watching two mechanics 
working on the motor. 

"How does it look, Sammy?" 
"They've located it. I'd guess it'll take 

about forty minutes." 
"Want to come get some coffee?" 
"No thanks, John. I'll stick here and 

see how it comes along." 
Jolm Raney ambled over to the coffee 

shop in the main terminal building. He 
was a tall man, close to forty, lean and 
angular, slow-moving. IDs khakis were 
sweat-stained, and he wore his ranch hat 
tipped forward as a protection against the 

glare. There was tough ginger stubble on 
hi� jaw, and du�t on his boots. He wanted 
a long soak in the big pool, and then 
some tall cool drinks and later. after the 
kids were in bed, a long spell on the 
patio watching the night and the stars. 
He would rest up over Sunday, tend to 
ranch business on Monday and Tuesday. 
and be off to El Paso on Wednesday with 
Betty to Dick and Dusty Fremont's house· 
warming. 

The money was piling up, much faster 
than he had ever dreamed. A few breaks. 
and a lot o£ hard work, and now he was in 
the clear and moving fast. No regrets. 

He sat at the counter and ordered 
coffee. �ile he was waiting he looked 
in the mirror and saw the woman alone 
at a small table against the wall behind 

The ranch haJ everything: a pool, big cars, a plane, 
thoroughbred stod�. Which picture should he show her? 
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him. And he felt as !hough his heart had 
slopped. She had not changed. Not at all. 
Funny to have IJeen thinking about no 
regrets, and then the next moment see her 
and have the sight of her take the lid off 
this one little hidden regret. Betty was 
all he wanted. She was good and honest 
and pretty. But Gloria had come first, and 
he had lost her. 

When hi� coffee was served, he 
carried the cup over to the table 
where the woman sat alone. She 

looked up from her magazine with that 
very cool expression a handsome woman 
uses to fend off the unwelcome advance. 
Then her eyes widened with sudden 
recognition and she exclaimed, "John! 
John Raney! How wonderfu l ! "  

"Join you, Cloria?'' 
"Of course ! But they'll announce my 

flight any minute. I hope it's going to be 
late. It's been a long time. How long? 
Fourteen years! Isn't that dreadful?" 

He hung his hat on the wall hook and 
sat oppo�ite her. "A long time ago and 
quite a way from here, Gloria. You look 
wonderful." 

"I must say you're looking very fit, 
John." 

"But not very presentable. I wasn't 
figuring on running into any old girl 
friends." 

"Were there so many of them?" she 
asked archly. 

"Not many. Just the one, I guess." 
In a silence rhat hart become suddenly 

awkward he sipped his steaming coffee. 
They had met when he was an infantry 
second lieutenant with a divi siOn train
ing at N�:edlt:s, Cal i£oruia. She had been 
working in Riverside. Three of them, 
John and two of his friends, had been 
dating her. John bad finally gained the 
inside track. They had planned marriage. 
llut though Gloria had been in love, she 
had also been ambitious-and John 
Raney had had little to offer her. When 
Christopher Kimball, Major Christopher 
Kimball of the Philadel1>hia Kimballs, 
had come into the picture, Gloria had 
been quick to break the engag�:ment. 

"How is the Major?" John asked. 
She made a face. "Ancient history, 

John. Unforlunately. He got to be a 
colonel. After the war he got some very 
curious ideas. He wanted to retire from 
life and hole up in some grim little 
mountain town in Colorado that he 
thought was delightful. We were divorced, 
and I went to New York. I might as well 
tell you the whole grim story, darling. I 
married a very sweet boy named Jerry 
Cobbler, hul that was all he was, a very 
sweet boy who utterly refused to grow up. 

So number two went kaput too, and he 
went back to his mother. But don't think 
I've made an utter botch o£ everything. 
I'm married to Wendell Cowliss now, 
and have been for three years. Surely 
you've heard of him." 

"Sorry.'' 
"He's a very talented and wonderful 

man. He's quite a bit older than I am, 
hut he's young in spirit. He's the pro
ducer and director of some of the biggest 
television shows in the country. It makes 
a hectic life, Lelieve me. We're on the run 
every minute. Wendell likes to get out 
and get the feel of the country. I'm 
meeting him in New Orleans tonight. 
It's a fabulous life, John. It's like being 
in the heart of things every minute. 
I'm really haJ>py." 

John Raney, looking at her more 
closely, did not think �he had the look 
of a happy woman. There were tiny lines 
of tension at the sides of her mouth and 
under her eyes. There was a nervous 
IJrittl�:nt:!:iS in her voice. The dark hair 
was as glossy as ever, the soft mouth as 
provocative, but she seemed to be under 
a strain. 
"But I do want to know about you, 

John. Did you get the little ranch you 
used to talk about?" 

He grinned at her. "I sure did." He was 
about to tell her it was twenty·six 
thousand acres but she interrupted him. 

"Married? Children?" 
"A little blonde wife named Betty and 

tltree hnsky hoys." 
She looked at him wistfully. "Gee, you 

know, sometimes I wish . . .  " She made 
a face. "I've gone this far. I might as well 
say it. Sometimes I wi�h you and I 
had . . .  done what we planned before 
Chris came along. Wendell can buy me 
almost anything in the world I want . . .  
but if  I could have been with you on some 
little ranch, working hard, raisin�!; kids, 
entering stuff in the county fair, riding 
into town on Saturday night in the pick
up . . . .  I think [ would have made a good 
ranch wife, don't you?" 

John Ran�:y realized, with sudden 
amusement tinged wilh annoyance, 
that he was being patronized. Cn

til that moment it had not occurred 
to> him that she would regard him as a 
sort o£ grubby semi·failure. He was used 
to being recognized at once as John 
Raney, no matter how he happened to be 
dressed. 

"Hard work," he said. "being a woman 
on a ranch. Chop wood, run the tractor, 
feed the hogs. Lond)' life." Ht: knew just 
how he would set her up for the revela
tion of a suc-.:ess which at times seemed, 

Sl1e looked up coolly, then exclaimed, "John! How wonderful!" 
"Didn't think I'd run into any old girl frienda," he laid. 

even to him, to be gaudy and incredible. 
"You work hard," she said, "but you 

can see the results of your work. It's 
something concrete. And you look happy, 
John. I'll bet your wife is happy too." 

"Want to see a picture o£ her?" 
"I'd love it, really." 
He took out his wallet and held it un· 

der the edge of the table to make the 
selection of a picture. He was grinning 
inside with anticipation. There was a 
little folder of color photographs. He 
looked through them quickly. Betty in 
that Dior thing in front of the enormous 
fireplace. Detty and the kids the day the 
Mercedes was delivered, with the big 
ranch house in the background. He de· 
cided on the one of the barbecue. with 
Detty and the kids, and the plane parked 
off the strip near the horse barn. and the 
flamboyant har unrler carnival canvas. 
Anticipating her embarru��ment. he 
looked across at her and saw in her ryes 
an unexpected warmth and vulnerability. 

S

o he put thu t  piclllrc hack and dug 
into the wallet anti found the one 
he had carried for �o long. a black 

and white one, creased and cracked. 
Only one kid, the first boy. A toddler. 
Betty. in faded jeans, leaned smiling 
again�t the corra l fence, squinting into 
the sun, with nothing in the hackground 
but the drab contour of the land. He 
handed that piclure lo Gloria. 

"She's prell y. Johu. Aud �he looks aw
fully nice." 

As she handed il hack. her R ight was 
announced. He walked out wilh her into 
the while heat o£ the sun. and he stood 
with his thumbs honked in his belt, hat 
tilted forward over his eyes, and watched 
her climb the stairs and turn at the top 
and wave at him, a dark, slim, handsome 
woman, smartly dressed. hurrying back 
into her fabulous life, t�n�e and brittle 
and not fully aware of ht:r own dbcon· 
tent. 

After her flight left ht> sauntered back 
to the repair apron an1l found they were 
bolting the cowling back in place. After 
the take·off he sat and loc,ked west at the 
hill country and the silvery loops of the 
Guadalupe River. He fell a deeper con
tentment within himself. The last buried 
r<'gret wus gone. The dark girl of River
side was now a poised and superficial 
stranger. 

He decider! he woulfl tell Betty ahout 
meeting her, tell Betty tonight as they 
sat on the terrace under the starry ;:b·. 
And in telling her, he would he tetlin·.:. 
her something else, something beyond 
words. He knew Betty would under�land 
about the pict.ure. THE Er-o 
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She was a lovely fake- masquerading as an angler but casting 
only for a mate. But love, like fishing, is full of surprises. 
For when you bait the hook there's no telling what you'll catch 

B Y  B A I R D  H A L L  I L L U S T R A T E D  B Y  A L E X  R O S S  

For his friends, Sol Bendel could 
get it wholesale. Anything. An air
foam mattress or an imported 

French Bikini. So on her lunch hour, 
Barbara Rourke stopped in at Sol's office. 

"Sol, can you get me a fish pole ? "  
" A  fish-are you crazy ? "  
Bobby shrugged this o ff  a s  beside the 

point. "I've decided t o  go to a Maine 
fishing camp for my vacation." 

"Maine ! Fishing ! "  Sol's mouth hung 
slack. But only for a moment. "Look now, 
chickadee, Maine is country ! You never 
go to the country, except maybe once in 
a while to Coney Island." 

"Oh, I've been to the country," said 
Bobby grimly. "Crystal Lake Lodge, for 
two weeks last summer. Ten girls to every 
man, if you could call them men. Let's 
face it, Sol, I'm twenty-three." This 
seemed an advanced age to a girl who 
had been an efficient private secretary 
before her eighteenth birthday. 

"Maybe I'm no dream girl," she said. 
"But I'd like to meet a guy I felt like 
angling for. The only nice men at the 
office are married. A girl doesn't meet the 
kind I'm looking for unless she goes 
where they are." 

"But you're not out to catch a fish, 
are you ? "  

"Who goes fishing, Solly ?" 
"Nobody in his right mind, that's for 

sure." 
"Men. Practically one hundred per 

cent men. I read a magazine article. 
About fishing camps in the Maine woods. 
And the magazine had pictures. Solly, 
there wasn't a woman in any picture. 
Not one single female." 

"Maybe they don't allow women . . .  " 
"Bet I make it. I need a fish pole and 

whatever is supposed to go with it." 
Sol had bought baseball gloves .for the 

whole team of Brooklyn Little Panthers 
from Boone Brothers Wholesale. But his 
conversation on the phone with Ernie 
Boone was discouraging. Sol stared som
berly at Barbara as he hung up. "Sure 
they got fish poles, but Ernie says you've 
got to know what kind you want. There's 
different kinds." Sol scribbled on a menu 
sheet, tore it off and handed it to Bobby. 
"Go to this place, Ernie says. It's a swell 
retail store. They'll show you the best, 
and tell you what's what. After, Ernie 
will get you anything you want." 

The next Saturday, Bobby stepped 
from the noise and confusion of a New 
York City street into the almost perfect 
silence of Gordon Willis Sons. The place 
was big and dim and still, like a church 
or a library. A few men-customers and 
clerks-sat at tables here and there, mur
muring in hushed tones. The young man 
who came toward Barbara was dressed 
in a dark flannel suit, white shirt and 
black knitted tie. 

"I want to look . . .  " began Bobby, in 
a tone just above a whisper. She drew 
in a breath. "To buy a fish pole," she fin
ished. "A good one . . . I think." 

"Fine. What sort . . . that is, what is 
it to be used for ?" 

Barbara looked at the clerk, hard. "To 
make a rich young man think I can fish." 

The clerk's eyes crinkled at the cor
ners. "So the rod is for yourself. Did 
you have in mind a fly rod or a 

spinning rod or . . .  " 

"I want a fishing pole," said Bobby. 
The clerk smiled. "Sure thing," he said. 

"I think this will take a little explain
ing. Shall we go over to a table where 
we can sit down ?" 

"Well look, if  it's a lot  of trouble . . .  " 
"A fisherman never finds it any trouble 

to talk about fishing. There's a free table 
right over there." 

Bobby was wise in the ways of the 
world. She knew the difference between 
genuine quality and cheap snobbery. This 
clerk and this store were the genuine 
article. 

"Now. To begin with. Where does your 
young man do most of his fishing, and 
for what kind of fish ? "  

"Well . . .  uh . . .  there isn't any 
particular man. Yet. That is, 
I'm going to a fishing lodge i n  

the Maine woods, and-" 
"In Maine ? "  
"Well, yes. A girl could g o  t o  one. 

couldn't she? "  
"Why sure, yes. Women often-" 
"Oh no ! "  wailed Bobby. 
The clerk laughed aloud. "Well, not 

too often. And not too many women, it'� 
true. I see your point, I think. What 
lodge are you going to ? I ask because. 
you see, the waters fished from many of 
the camps in Maine are open to . . . 
that is, allow fly fishing only .  That would 
mean that the rod-the fish pole-you 
need is a fly rod. And a fly line, and 
a single action reel, and tapered leaders. 
and some flies." 

"Well, I was going to ask a t ravel 
agency about lodges. But maybe you 
would know more . . .  " Bobby set her 
small jaw firmly. "Look. A friend of mine 
was going to get the fishing things for 
me wholesale. But  if you'll help me, I'd 
rather buy the things right here." 

The clerk looked into Bobby's face for 
a moment. "Well. we know many of thP 
good camps, of course. And I think you 
can trust us to recommend tackle we hon
estly believe is a sort of minimum for 
your . . .  uh . . .  purpose. But-are you 

She'd timed her entrance carefully. There was stunned silence from thirty men. 
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quite �ure you want to gel into all this?" 
"Yes," �aid Bobby, "I'm sure." 
F:unou� last words. 
John Marshall was the name of her 

Ccordon Willis Son� clerk. Monday and 
Thur,;oay afternoons a fter five he let her 
in at a side door and they went up to the 
�f"coml fluor abo\'e the �tore. Barbara and 
\I r. Marshal l were not the only ones who 
u:;ed t.his gymnasium-like room. There was 
apparat ll" alonl( the wall for tc:sting the 
power of spinning rods. There was a 
plug ca;ting target range. !:lobby's area. 
Mondays and Thursdays. was a long strip 
of vio(Pnt ly gn•en arr ifiria l grass. 

"We don't have a ca•ting prfol." apolo
�ized Mr. Mar�hall. "And this strip isn't 
lung enough to let you work out much 
line. Rut it will give you the feel." 

Il wasn't altop:ether easy. But hard 
work and long practice were familiar 
to llarhara. and she applied her

"elr with vigor. :vfur:h mnr«> appa l ling was 
the co .. t of everything. 

"Thirty-five dollars for this �kinny 
little pole? And it's glass? And hollow?" 

"Wait now. Bobby," protested the har
assed clerk. "Practically all the rods we 
"eJl cost from ninety to a hundred and 
fifty dollars. But this is a good service
ahlc rod. And it's a rod, not a pole." 

"Span: the rod ami spoil the pocket· 
book," muttered Bobby. "And thjs hunk 
uf fishline . . .  seventy-five measly feel. 
Ten bucks. Now there's a bargain." 

''Well. it's-" 
"l know, l know. Torpedo taper. 

read the book. But gosh ! "  
Barbara had read the book. several 

bouk�. in fact. which 1 ohn Marshall had 
lent lwr. And by the time .fohn let her 
begin thinking about artificial flies (in
stt:ud of the r•i<'l'c of pipe cleaner he 
made her practice with) it was Bobby 
who leanetl toward extravagance. 

"Hut I don't tmllt to stick to a few 
11lain hi-visihles." argued Bohby. 

"I Jadn't you better capture your rich 
yuunj! man first and then let him foot 
the bill for all these fancy flies you han
ker after? You stick to a few drr flies.'' 

"You think I'm not �oinp; to find til<' 
man. don't you? And iC I find one. yuu 
think he won't look at me because I'm 
o phony.'' 

:'\1r. Marshall studied Barbara a mo
lllf'nt. thoughtfully. She was dressed in 
suntan trousers hecause t his was the 
cveninj!: he was guing to fit her wit11 
wading hnnt5. "I'd f'Xpect him to lo'lk 
at you.'' Marshal l said. and �rinned. "A� 
to your heing a phony. you're comin!! 
along fine. rve �een wor�e fly castinj!: at 
some of the be�t camp� in Maine. Which 
remind� me, we were able to get YOU a 
f'llhin to ynur�elf fnr the single rate. at 
Rear Pond Camps. You can fish Bear 
Pond itself and a mile or so of the Upper 
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Bear Hiver without hiring a guide. 
Guiues. you see, get ten dol lars a day. 
1>lus a tip." 

"Ten . . . holy . . .  well, trout fi�hing 
is certainly no game for pikers. It better 
pay ofl. or our Barbara will be on short 
rations all next winter." 

Bohhy tuuk the State of �faine Express 
uut of Grand Central Station. Mr. Mar
shall came to put her on the train, and 
offer some parting advice. 

"Remember to get your rod tip u p  
the instant-" 

''Oh. 1 uhn! Here I go on the big gam
ble-all or nothing-and you talk about 
my rod tip." 

"Well. I've seen the big one get away 
hecause the tip didn't come up," he said. 

Miss Rourke's aJTivuJ at Bear Pond 
Camps was a shock. To every· 

... body. This. in chrono](,gieal or
der. meant first the management. second 
Bobby. and finally the other j!:uests. 

Somehow the management bad re
t·eived the reservation in the name "Bobby 
Hourke." Old Mr. Perkins at the lodge 
uftice had not expected a young woman 
five feeL oue. 

She met the old man's eye squan�ly. 
".\Ir. Perkins. if the fishes look at me 
the way you're looking, I'm wasting 
money on this license." 

Mr. Perkins handed Bobby her non
re�idenL fishing permit. His eye did not 
,often in the least. but he said, "Trout 
don't get to be my age. You'll catch 
plenty, is my guess. Harry, take this 
lady's haggage to cabin four." 

When Bobby stood alone in cabin four. 
�he set her chin firmly. For the right to 
�land in this board �hark she was paying 
.ixteen dollars a day. "Shack" was the 
correct word. Raw boards and open 
�turlding. It wa!" not what the picture� 
had led her to ex pcct. 

Rut thi� was what she had asked for. 
John Mar�hall �aiel it. was nne nr the he"' 
fi�hing cam rs. and Bobby believed John 
knew. "Okay, let's see you make some
thing of it. sister.'' growled Dobby. 

Onlv at the dinner hour in the eve
ning �ere the guests of Bear Pond Camp,; 
togt:ther in one place. So it was Bobby's 
t>ntrance into the dining hall that eve
ning wh ich provided the third chronologi
cal shock-thirty men's awareness of 
\1iss Rourke's arrival. There were no 
other women guests at Bear Pond. 

Bobby timed the entrance r.arefully. 
Late. After the hall was fulL She came 
into the doorway with old l\tr. Perkins. 
He pointed. Sl1t: walked quietly across 
the room to the side table he had pointed 
tn. She sat quietly down. Stunned silence 
reigned. And this perfect tribute con
tinued for the full twenty seconds it took 
Bnhby to unfold a large white napkin. 
lay it across her lap, and look up-

not IJOidly but with direct friendly inter
est in her fellow fishermen. Heads 
�na pped back to normal position and the 
murmur of talk began to rise again. 

Bobby wa� almo�t through her meal 
when Bebe, the big, friendly French
Canadian girl who waited on Bobby's 
table, among others, came up giggling. 

"Oh those men! They keed. They keed 
Mistaire Kill ingsworth so mur.h." Bebe 
leuned down confidentially. "Ahout you.'' 
"he hissed. 

"Oh-oh. is that bad?" 
·· .  o! No! Good. They keed Mi�taire 

Killingsworth he i,: the only man not mar
ried in thecse whole place. They say not 
fair he is the only one got any chance 
for you. See, he is the one there at the 
end of the table.'' Behe pointed frankly. 

"Hey. don't clo that.'' luughed Robby. 
"He'll think you're putting the finger on 
him for sure." 

Later. a scraping of chairs gave Bobby 
an excuse to glance at t he table to the 
left and �lightly behind her. She looked 
quickly enough to �ee who got up from 
the end chair. Austin Killing�wurth was 
nut strikingly handsome. But he was the 
tal lest of the six men ri�ing from the 
table. And the youngest. And his rather 
�tern face. as he listened to a jolly older 
man gesticulating up at him, wa;; in· 
telligent . Distinguished. Dobby told her
self. 

Camp gue�L:s did not gather in the 
office lounge next to the dining room. 
So Bobby had plenty of time to think 
about Austin Killingsworth's face during 
a long evening alone in cabin four. And 
it was not the sort of face, she realized. 
that there was any difficulty in remem
hering. Tt was lean and aristocratic. "The 
only man not married in theese whole 
place." Bebe had said. and that was not 
quite the field of choke Bobby had 
planned on. But wasn't Au�tin K illing�
worth exactly the type she had seen in 
lwr mind when she had thought of gen
t Lemen spurt smen ? 

Bohhy's fir�t t hought . the next morn
ing, was of Mr. K illing�worth. Hut 
John had outlined exactly what sh<' 

must do the first day. A l�o. Rohby rea l
ized that, with Mr. Killingsworth beinp; 
''keeded" by all the others in his part\". 
contact with the man would require f'X· 
treme caution. 

She went to breakfast promptly at 
�even n'clnck. Only two men were in the 
dining room. Not Austin Killing�worth. 
but two of the other men who had heen at 
hi table the night hefore. One was the 
j oily round one. 

He nodded to Bobby. "Right UJl and 
at 'em. eh?" 

Bobby �miled and nodded . 
"Perk fix yott up with a guide? Fish 

aren't b iting too well for some reason." 



"Well, I'm j ust going over to . . .  to 
work Upper Bear River for a while. I 
need some practice before I can expect 
to do much anyway." 

This speech was certainly the truth, 
and Bobby felt iL had come off very well. 
The jolly man nodded and the other man, 
too, glanced at her with re pect. Nice 
modest girl. Serious about her fishing. 
Dobby decided not to push her luck and 
ate buckwheat cakes in silence. 

Upper Bear River was a terrifying 
body of water. It  looked all right 
from the bank, but as Bobby waded 

into the flow, i t  seemed to grow to a 
rushing torrent. Gasping, she struggled 
on toward the spot she had decided on 
for casting to the pool above. She plant· 
ed her feet wide and, closing her eyes, 
murmured the routine of John's instruc
tions. Then she opened her eyes and 
began her false casts to work out line. 

Somewhat to Bobby's surprise, the fly
line behaved out-of-doors much as i t  had 
in the store in New York. While it was 
in the air, that is. When the fly and line 
dropped onto the pool, Bobby immedi
ately discovered the first difference be
tween Bear River and the grass rug in 
New York. The rug stayed still. The river 
moved. The line moved. The fly dragged. 
Drag ! The most awful word in J ohn 
Marshall's vocabulary. 

Bobby set her chin and tried again. 
And again. She was here, on this water. 
to fight this thing out. Drag, drag, drag. 

Then she got one good float. Then an
other. Then .abruptly Bobby learned the 
second and most important character
istic of real water. No fish lurked in the 
New York rug. But u p  from the dark 
depths of the Bear River pool carne a 
monster native squaretail trout. The 
flyrod in her hand simply went crazy. 

The first thing she did was fall flat 
on her back. No, not the first thing. "Get 
that tip up. Get it up." She got the tip 
up, then fell flat into the water. But she 
kept the tip up. With water rushing over 
her face and pouring into her boots. she 
held one arm and eight feet of rod 
pointed stubbornly toward the sky. With 
sheer primitive instinct, Bobby floun
dered to get two knees and one clawing 
hand onto the slithery stream bottom. 
On hand and knees she crawled desper
ately toward her native element, dry land, 
while her other arm remained stiffly up
right . . .  "keep that tip up, keep it up." 

When Bobby's mind began to function 
again, she found she had somehow gotten 
to her feet in about four inches of water. 
Out in the pool, whatever was on the 
Pnrl of her line was weaving to and fro, 
hnt slowly now. Bohhy looked up along 
her aching right arm. The long limber 
ftyrod bowed and bowed to the weaving 
pull. It  was j ust as John Marshall had 

said. "Keep that tip up and the rod will 
tire any fish." She had kept it u p !  She 
had caught a fish ! Almost. Slowly and 
gently she began to strip in line. 

So far as she knew, Bobby had never 
seen a trout, dead or alive. Now in the 
shallow margin of Bear River they eyed 
each other, Bobby and the big trout. 
Bobby did remember that a landing net 
was hanging on her somewhere, if  it was 
still there. She knew, however, that she 
was going to sin. John Marshall was not 
here to see. She was going to get that 
fish. With a spring, she went stomach 
down onto the exhausted squaretail. 

Late that afternoon, Bobby trudged 
wearily horne along the path to camp. 
"Work hard," John Marshall had said. 
"Get at least that first full day's prac
tice off by yourself. All day." 

The path approached camp past the 
ice house. Old Mr. Perkins and two 
young guides were there, cleaning fish 
on a long board table. 

"Any luck ?" asked one of  the guides. 
"Well. these." Bobby opened her creel 

and dumped six plump brook trout onto 
the board table. She then unwrapped 
the plastic rain jacket John Marshall 
had told her always to carry. "And th i� 
one wouldn't get in the basket." 

"Key-ri-mus ! "  breathed the two guides 
in slow chorus. 

Bobby had been told notnJ��Q.ot.lt 
the size of trout except that 
be eight inches long or be 
the water. That her four-and-a-llal 
squaretail would be a real 
any sporting camp Bobby certai 
know. 

The guides began calling to 
guides and men began coming 
cabins along the path. They came to 
at the trout, of course, but Bobby was 
also present, and when she saw Austin 
Killingsworth coming she had to decide 
whether to take off down the trail or  
face it out. By the grace of heaven. her  
hair was naturally curly and close 
cropped, so it had dried in approximately 
normal shape. Not so her costume. Her 
�hirt was a rumpled mess. Her pants 
were bloody and bowed. Bug oil gleamed 
on her short nose. 

If Austin Killin gsworth noticed the bug 
oil gleam he was too polite to show it. 

"Took him on a dry," said Old Perk. 
"She don't carry noth ing but dry 
flies." How Mr. Perkins knew this 

Bobby had not the slightest notion. 
"I'm a dry fly man myself." Austin 

smiled down at Bobby. "We take quite 
a ribbing. don't we? All that 'purist' 
business. But see, there's the proof. 
That's the first decent fish anyone·� taken 
here since I came. We'll stick to our 
drie�. eh ? "  

" I  have s o  far," said Bobby truthfully. 

Luck of the Irish. Bobby, soaking her 
tired right arm under a hot shower, wa� 
darned if it was all luck. It was a good 
floa.t that had taken that squarctail t rout. 
And tihc could get quite a lot of good 
floats now, too. Of course it was fortu
nate that one of them had come in sight 
of the particular squaretail who could 
introduce her to Austin Killingsworth. 

Austin definitely 1ms distingui bed
looking. And dinner that second eveninl,!; 
was gay, with lots of  banter back and 
forth between Bobby and the table of 
six at her left . 

It was surprising how much Bobby 
learned about Austin during that dinner, 
prolonged over coffee and cigarettes. By 
the time she returned to cabin four for 
a long evening of solitary contemplation, 
she knew that Austin came from a Bos
ton family, was now connected with a 
New York publi�hing houtie. didn't have 
to live on his salary, and was thirty-nne 
years old. 

"Jeepers creepers, gal." llohby mut
tered to herself. "That"s the guy we or
dered. isn't it? Point by point." 

H e thought she was very pretty. His 
eyes had kept coming to her even 
when he tried to look away. But of 

course Bobby was pretty, had been for 
years, and didn't count on it too much. 
Well-to-do hachelors pa�t thirty have seen 
preuy girls before. The point, Bobby 

" ff'H a.ll in tl�e timing;" lt,e said. 
"lf you're after trout, tltat is." 
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realized, was that she would get nowhere 
with a reserved man like Austin as long 
as there was a crowd around. 

The oldest trick in the world served 
Bobby's purpose. 

"There's just too much I don't know," 
said Bobby at breakfast. She had man
aged to hit breakfast while Austin was 
at his table. Not alone. Not that much 
luck. 

"Hey now," laughed the other man 
with Austin. "Leave a few of the big 
ones for the rest of us." 

Bobby shook her head sadly. "Anybody 
can have luck. I want to learn to fish. So 
up and at it." She rose from her table 
and walked out of the dining room. 
Slowly. 

Austin Killingsworth succeeded, with
out being too conspicuous, in catching up 
with her on the path outside. Bobby saw 
his Adam's apple rise and lower once ; 
then he said, "I'm no expert, you know, 
but sometimes watching another person 
fish gives you a pointer here or there. 
There's a pool j ust under Maidenhair 
Falls. All my crowd believe it has to be 
fished with wets. What do you say you 
and I try it for a bit tomorrow?" 

"Oh golly, that would be wonderful ! "  
Bobby practiced frantically all morn

ing on her stretch of river. No water
falls. There was probably something 
�pecial about a pool under a waterfall. 
She would probably look a fool and dis
gust Austin in the first three minutes. 
Jf  she could only ask John Marshall . . .  

Abruptly Bobby realized she could do 
t'Xactly that. She made tracks back to 
the lodge. Nobody ever came in for 
lunch. 

On the antique wall telephone next 
to the office, Bobby put in a person-to· 
person call for John Marshall in New 
York. While she waited she tried to re
member the few bits of description Aus
tin had given about Maidenhair Falls. 
.John would know something to tell her. 

Then the impersonal voice of the oper
ator said, "Mr. Marshall is away on 
vacation. Will you speak with anyone 
else?" 

"No," said Bobby. "No, nobody else 
will do any good." 

Her chin set in its not unaccustomed 
clench. Okay, she'd manage on her own. 

Bright and early next morning, she 
and Austin Killingsworth climbed 
into the Rangeley for the trip down 

Upper Bear Pond. "It's brave of you to 
take me on as a pupil, Mr. Killings
worth," she said. 

Austin flushed but smiled. "Today I'm 
the envy of every man in camp." 

"I know you :bate that. And I'm grate
ful to you. I . . .  I really do want to 
learn to fish well." This was, Bobby re
flected silently, true enough so that she 
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wouldn't be struck by a bolt from heaven 
as she sat in the Rangeley's stern seat. 

Where Lower Bear River flowed out of 
the lake, Maidenhair Falls spilled down 
a twenty-foot cliff into a shaded pool. 
It was a romantic and beautiful spot. 
They anchored the boat and waded into 
the water. 

"Look at those ferns, Barbara. Really 
a sort of fairy glade, isn't i t?" 

She was already staring at the ferns 
which grew up the slope, and try
ing to calculate her back cast. 

This wasn't as open as her spots along 
the upper river. Was she going to be 
able to stay out of trouble ? She tried to 
keep the anxiety out of her eyes. 

"It's lovely, Mr. Killingsworth. You . . . " 
"Here now, if we're going to be fish

ing buddies, you'd better make it 
'Austin.' " 

"All right. Austin. And Austin, I think 
you are-gee !  Look ! "  The tail of Bob
by's eye had caught a dimpling out on 
the pool. 

"Right. And surface feeding. I told 
you, Bobby. He'll go for a dry as sure 
as you're born." 

Bobby's arm itched but she beamed up 
at Austin. "Get him." 

Austin was a magnificent caster. Bobby, 
watching critically, saw his line work 
out in two effortless false casts. Then 
the fly settled to the pool. The trout took 
it instantly. 

"Small one. We'll hustle him out with 
no ceremony, so we don't stir up the pool. 
See ?" Austin smiled. 

Bobby nodded. "There ought to be a 
good one over by that rock.'' 

"Good girl. Looks very likely." 
Again Bobby restrained herself, and 

merely pointed. "Can you reach it ?" 
"Oh, that's not much over sixty feet." 

Austin's line sailed out. 
Bobby watched the floating fly intently. 

She said, "Your leader isn't sunk." 
Austin glanced at her. "In the shade 

over there that won't make too much 
difference.'' He lifted the line and cast 
again. 

"It's still not sunk," said Bobby ex
citedly. "I'm sure I saw a fish turn under 
it. You've got to get that leader down ! "  

Austin looked at Bobby, rather sharply. 
"Oh, I guess we'll manage. If there is a 
fish . .  .'' He lifted and cast a third time. 

"Not that way you won't. I know I 
saw a white belly." 

"Well, perhaps you'd better have a 
try." said Austin. 

Bobby missed the inflection in Austin's 
tone. She was gripping her rod and was 
readv with a leader she knew would sink. 
Her 

.
false casts were awful because she 

was shaking all over, but she didn't no
tice these finer points. Her fly lit beside 
the rock where her eyes were riveted. The 

leader sank. With a slow audible slurp 
a large brookie drank in the tiny fly. 

Austin netted the fish. "Very nice one. 
But don't attach too much importance to 
that leader business. We mustn't make a 
fetish of . .  .'' 

"Hey now." Bobby was looking at 
Austin and, mistakenly or not, decided 
the smile on his face was a sneer. "I 
may be lucky, but it is so important . . .  
I mean John said . . .  " She turned to 
John Marshall, standing back by the 
foot of the slope. "You did say the 
leader should always be sunk. You said 
that, didn't you ?" 

John nodded, and Bobby turned to 
Austin. 

"There ! It is import-" Bobby stran
gled to a stop, spun on her heel, and 
stared at John Marshall. "You ! You are 
standing there ! "  

"Well I . . .  think so, yes," said John. 
"Hi, Austin.'' 

"How do, Marshall. Come on to the 
pool. I was j ust going on along the river 
a bit." 

"Oh, no. I don't want to-" 
"Help yourself, man. I don't care much 

for crowding.'' And Austin Killingsworth 
stalked rapidly and firmly away. 

John looked at Barbara. "Now you've 
done it. Rich young men are in
clined to be touchy and your sporting 

manners are inclined to be-" 
"John Marshall ! What are you doing 

here ? Are you . . .  you . . .  oh, John ! "  
"Now wait. No. I'm not one of the rich 

young men you had in mind. In the first 
place, I was born a few miles from here. 
Secondly, Perk is my uncle and gives 
me a rate. Thirdly, fishing is my busi
ness. These are only indirectly connected 
with my being here this trip, though. This 
time I came because, just as I suspected, 
you are no fit companion for rich young 
men. You need some simple soul you 
can boss around. Like me, for instance." 

For several seconds they stood staring 
at each other. Then Bobby stamped her 
booted foot. 

"Oh, for crying out loud ! If I was 
going to fall for some New York counter 
jumper, why did I have to come drag
ging all the way up here ?" 

"WeB, the fishing is good." 
Bobby considered this. She even turned 

and looked across the pool toward the 
stone. "I think there's another one there. 
I think I saw another swirl when mine 
took. See if you can get him." 

John came forward, false cast, then 
dropped his fly. The leader sank. A trout 
took the fly. 

"Get that tip up ! "  snapped Barbara. 
Then. just to see how it sounded. she 
said, "Darling." She grinned slowly. 
"Keep that tip u p, darling. Keep it up." 

THE END 



Old Doc,s years of work seemed useless until an eerie accident gave him the 

.incredible power of life and death. One .last test was all .the �Proof he needed 

BY H A R R Y  M .  M O N 'l' G O M E H. Y  I L I. U S T R A T E n  o r  T H O R N 'f O N  U T Z  

John Hermitage eased himself down 
to the splintered top step of his 
front porch. making clucking noises 

the way grown-ups do when thn·  t alk to 
babies. The squirrel leaned ; ,rward 
and jerked the breakfast toast from his 
fingers. John un folded the newspaper. 

In the blackest type since wartime, the 
words slapped against his eyes : 

POLIO CONQUERED 
Ann Arbor, Mich., A p ril 12-A 
new anti-polio vaccine has been 
hailed as one o f  the greatest 
medical developments of the cen
tury . . .  

"Wonderful, wonderful . . .  " he mur
mured. But his stained, knotty fingers 
shook as he pushed the bifocals back on 
his ears. This was what he had been 
dreading. They'd beaten him. 

I n  his forty-odd years as small-town 
doctor turned research scientist. he had 
never worked harder than during the 
past three or four. And now, for what ? 

He got to his feet and, without pur
pose, followed the path to the barn. 

Now, john. The voice was a l ight touch 
on his arm, a fragrance of cologne. You 
mustn't let things get you down. There's 
still work to be done. The voice was 
Emily's. It was as clear as if she'd been 
walking with him. He'd heard her like 
this lately, more often than at any time 
in the eight years since she'd died . 

He crossed the cluttered ground floor 
of the barn, climbed the open stairs and 
unlocked the door to the laboratory. 

Acrid odors bit through the daze that 
muffled him. Instinctively, he went to 
the refrigerator and began checking the 
tubes. He held a bottle against the light, 
and an amber film shone i n  his eyes. 

A nice crop of virus . . .  almost ready 
for harvesting. Then with that new weak
ening solution he'd figured out, this might 
be-this could have been it. His-nol 
Salk's. His . . .  Of course, a man didn't 

go into this kind o f  work for the personal 
gain-for financial rewards or for honors. 
But you did hope for the satisfaction of 
leaving something behind you-some rea
son for Ita ving lived. 

The clock said nine minutes to the 
hour. Might as well finish u p  this batch 
and then junk it. Thirty cc's of the so
lution . . .  over the burner . . .  if only 
he could turn the clock back. And if 
only Salk had come through with his 
vaccine a year earlier he wouldn't feel 
so badly. A year might have made all 
the difference in saving young Matt Wil
loughby. Twelve-year-old Matt who used 
to sit here in the laboratory and ask 
questions, intelligent questions, too. Matt, 
who wanted to grow up to be a scientist 
and "help people like you do, Dr. John." 
Well, mighty little help he'd been when 
Matt needed him. 

It  had been a Sunday afternoon. six 
months ago next week. Matt's father had 
called him. The hoy had complained of a 

little st i ffness in his neck and a fever. 
Now the doctor was saying it was polio ! 

He'd gone right over to meet the hys
terical pleas of Matt's mother, the eager 
trust of young Harvey Travis, the doctor. 

Watching the paralysis take hold of 
Matt's left arm, John had been temrterl 
to take a desperate step. What would 
happen if he inoculated the boy now 
with some of  his almost-but-not-quite vac
cin e ?  

"Oh, do something," their eye;; said. 
But he reasoned that it was too late to 
take a chance on the vaccine. He de
cided not to use it. O n  Tuesday Matt was 
dead. And, though no one ever said so. 
there seemed to be a feeling that .John 
was somehow at fault-"letting a kid hang 
around a place with all those germs." 

It had been lonesome enough with 
Emily gone. Then Matt. Now he had no 
one but old Zete, the dog. for com panv. 

His hands and mind moved mechan
ically through his work : Let's see. Type 

"'Now John," her voice said softly, as if she were alive and beside him . . 
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Oue virus . . .  incubating since four-nine 
. . .  the kidney cells nicely speckled . . . 

Uuried in the screech of tires on the 
road out�ide, a cry of pain looped up. 

Zete was lying at the side of the road 
when he knelt by her, luukiug �mailer 
and younger in death. The car was almost 
out of sight. She probably hadn't even 
known it touched her. 

He !'at by the si ltmt figure, slowly 
twisting and untwisting the dusty hairs. 
Then he carried her .into the barn and 
up the stairs. The stethoscope told him 
what he already knew. Gently he lowered 
the stiffening Ludy into a large white 
porcelain tub where so many o£ his help
ers had lain-monkeys, rabbits-helpers 
and friends. 

The room was growing chilly. He be
!(an to walk up and down. h is pipe a 
faint glow in the gloom. Suddenly his 
eye caught the row of cages along the 
back wall. The rabbit ! Great Day! He'd 
almost forgotten the rabbit. Durable 
Arabelle. She wa� due for a �hut. He 
scratched on the chicken wire door. then 
reached in to pull her out. 

Poor Arahelle. Beneath the white fur 
her pink hide must be a polka dot pat
tern of needle pricks. Maybe she'd finally 
bad one too many. Under the lamp he 
listened for her breathing. It was ob
viously too late. But he let the syringe 
�uck deep from the new Latch of liquid . 
"Goodbye, Arabelle." be whispered. And. 
then, because there was nothing to lose 
hy it, he slid the needle home and 
'queezed the contents into her. He laid 
her lifeless on a towel in the sink. 

In the thin ligl1t by the mortuary tub. 
he sat down, brushing a pile of medical 
journals from a chair. He relit his pipe 
aud watched the night take hold beyond 
the window pane. 

A sharp thump in�ide the sink aroused 
him. He turned his head. Something 
was moving. He held his breath, 

�trammg, as a shadowy profile rose into 
view. The rabbit. The rabbit was sitting 
up, snuffiing its nose. Alive! The hands 
that picked her up and carried her to her 
cage were trembling. 

From the house Mrs. Doduin was call
ing. Supper! Mrs. B., who came in to 
tidy things up imd get his evening meal, 
had baked his favorite dish, meat pie. 
Tonight, though, he was too excited to 
eat. He wondered i f  he  might just have a 
cup of weak tea. 

That rabbit. ow how in the dickens 
had she done that? Durable was right. 
Only this time be had been sure she was 
through, gone (he was tiptoeing around 
it) ,  dead! 

The more he thought about it, the 

screwier it seemed. Half ex.,ecting to "ee 
Arabelle lying lifeless again, he went 
back to the laboratory. o, there she was 
in her cage where he'rl put hr.r, clr.aning 
up the food pan, very much alive. This 
one needed figuring out. 

The syringe lay on the table. Here 
was the beaker from which he had filled 
it. Let's sec, ten cc's. 

Holding the needle l ike a sword 
before him, he strode to the big 
tuh and Zete's hody. As hf! plunged 

the syringe into her, tense in the com
pulsive act, he felt a sense of shame. 
Sweat trickled down his arms anu hands 
a� he sank into a chair. A sil ly  thing to 
do. Well, he'd wait awhile anyway. 

_ othing happened. Now he was tired. 
He locked the door and went across to 
the house to bed. 

Toward morning, he was aroused by 
harking-sharp, demandin�. The sound 
came from the barn. It was Zete's hark. 

Slowly he dressed. As he mounted the 
stairs to the laboratory, he heard a leap· 
ing and scratching sound coming from 
the other side of the door. Inside, he 
braced himself as Zete rushed against 
him, circling in panting excitement. 

"Old girl, old girL" He took her head 
in his arms. 

It was mad, yet undeniable. A rabbit 
had died and come back to life. A dog 
had been killed and was now licking his 
hand. He had inoculated them both after 
they were dead- against what? Against 
death? On the table was the flask of 
vaccine. What was in it? He had made it. 

Awkwardly, self-conscious in the pres
ence of Zete, he got to his knees. 

"Dear Father," he began, "in some way 
You have given me the power. the means 
to restore life. Show me, oh Lord. what 
I should do. Amen." 

It would be simple just to do noth· 
ing. He could keep quiet about the whole 
thing. No one else knew about the rab
bit's death. And the driver who had hit 
Zete had been in such a hurry he prob
ably hadn't realized he'd bumped her. 
So he could go along as if nothing had 
happened. But could he? 

Having gained this sudden power. or 
whatever it was, to restore life, had he 
any right to withhold it from the world? 
He guessed not. Well, then, whom should 
he tell about it first? The local medical 
society? The county, maybe? 

Whoever it was, they'd want proof, of 
course. Two kinds of proof : first, testi
mony of witnesses that each animal had 
in fact been Jead ; seconu. proof that 
these same animals, inoculated with this 
serum, were now alive. And what about 
the formula? 

1ew people visited the grave. But the white 

rabbit and the old dog were always there. 
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Witnesses . . .  proof . . .  he had none. 
The formula? . . .  This liquid in this 

cone of glass on this table was all he 
had. Enough to fill a syringe. Enough to 
prove . . .  wait a minute now. Wait. Sup
pose he began all over again-started 
out with a subject that was officially 
dead. The tangle of weariness was sorting 
itself out in his head . . .  

He went back home to bed. After some 
hours of tos�ing. he was still restless 
with indecision. He thought of calling a 
veterinary to ask what arrangements 
might be made for obtaining bodies of 
dead animals. But as he started toward 
the phone he knew he was stalling. He 
was past that stage. 

Almost from the beginning a shadowy 
idea of the way to go about this had 
crossed his mind. Quite simply. it was 
that he himself should be the subject. 

He would write a note for young Dr. 
Travis ; then he would take something 
that would stop his heart. He would 
officially die. Travis, following the in
structions, would inject him with the 
serum. And when the serum had done its 
part and he had returned to life, he'd 
�Land up before.the medical society boys 
as "living proo£"-he liked that-"living 
proof" of the success of the experiment. 

This way there would be none of the 
endless legal red tape that would be nec
essary in order to get permission to ex
lleriment on the dead. No offending the 
llublic on moral or religious grounds. 
And much less risk of irresponsible pub
licity. He wanted to avoid all that. 0 n the other hand there was the 

risk. The serum might not work. 
Was he willing to take the chance? 

You could call it one life risked for
well, how many-thousands? Millions? 

Well"? Yes? No? 
He needed to get out and get some 

air, stretch his legs to steady his think
ing. He went downstairs and crossed the 
mad to the cemetery. 

The fresh, clean fragrance of spring 
filled the evening shadows about him. 
The path wound soft and familiar to the 
top of the ridge. On the far slope toward 
the darkening valley he stopped by 
Emily's grave. Rusty lichen gave the 
stone a Jived-in look, as if she were com
fortably settled. He never could stand 
here without remembering the open earth 
and the green tapes, under the disguise 
of flowers. sliiJPing her away from him. 

"Oh, Emily . . ." He ran his fmgers 
along the cut edges of the BELOV 
"Someday . . .  " 

Sonu•day, a soft voice echoed his. 
Sotm·day . . . The side of a laurel lear 
lifted and was still again. 

Circling back toward the gate. he 
pa�sed the Willoughby plot. Small, per
haps ill-at-ease beside his ancestors' mon-
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uments, stood the gravestone of young 
Matt. Matt who might have been saved. 

There was no more doubt in John's 
mind. He quickened his pace and reached 
the laboratory, hreathing rapidly. 

He'd do it tonight, i f he could catch 
Harvey Travis. At first the telephone was 
busy. When he finally got through, Dor· 
othy answered, saying Harvey had gone 
out to the Windham farm. He'd· be call
ing in soon. 

John sat drumming his fingers all 
through supper. It was close to seven 
when Harvey Travis returned the phone 
call. Yes, he could drop around. Any 
special time? He might be going out to 
the Winrlhams' again. 

H e calculated quickly. "Make it about 
eight-thirty. No, later would be bet
ter. Nine-thirty, ten." His voice evi

dently was sounding pinched. "Oh, no, 
I'm all right. It's just that I'd like to talk 
with you. And, Harvey," he added, "the 
door will be open; just come on in." 

John looked at his watch. He had over 
two hours. Plenty of time to do this right. 
In his head he began compiling a check 
list. Mrs. Boddin was throug_h in the 
kitchen anrl leaving. Good. 

Now he must compose a note'Jor Har· 
vey. If he wrote out the truth-the whole 
story-it would sound too unbelievable, 
as if he'd gone off his rocker, and Harvey 
would take no action. 

There were two points he must make 
absolutely sure of: 

First-Harvey must inject the serum 
into him. 

Second-and almost as important
Harvey must pronounce him dead. J£ he 
failed to do this the risk would have 
been in vain. 

It wasn't easy. He tore up several trials 
before he wrote carefully. printing to 
make sure the words would be clear: 

Harvey: 
I have been having somP more 

of those chest pains. I am leaving 
this note in case my heart doesn't 
hold out until you arrive. 

After yott have certified me dead, 
please indulge an old friend's 
whim and do me one Last favor: 
inject the contents of this flask 
into my arm. 

He hated lying to Harvey even in this 
eme1·geucy. The part about the chest 
pains was true, though the implication 
that this was a heart attack was, of 
course, misleading. 

He wasn't entirely pleased. However. 
it sounded as normal and sensible as he 
could make it. Maybe too casual. lie was 
tempted to add a final warning: "It's a 
matter of life and death." But that 
seemed melodramatic. He let it go with : 

Do not fail me. 
John 

All this had taken longer than he'd 
expected. Now he hurried out to the labo
ratory, where he collected the flask of 
serum, two hypodermic syringes, and a 
bottle of morphine. 

Back in the house John made his final 
preparations. On the cofiee table next to 
the worn black leather couch he spread 
the note, weighting it with the flask of 
liquid and the larger syringe. Then he 
adjusted the reading lamp so the light 
fell across the table. 

It was five minutes to eighL Time to 
take the morphine. He removed his coat 
and rolled up both sleeves as i f  he hat! 
been working. This would be the (Iickens 
of a time to forget something. Let's see: 
front door unlocked ; note, serum and 
larger �yringe on the table under the 
light; hb old instrument hag open on 
the floor behind the couch ; pillows at the 
left end of the couch so he would he lying 
with his right arm towards Harvey. All 
right. 

Sweat gathered in cool beads on his 
fo1·ehead. His chest felt bruised from the 
pounding or his heart. 

Now he loaded the sma11er hypodermic 
from the vial of morphine. Glancing 
slowly around the room, he drew a deep 
breath and drove the needle into his left 
arm. Steadily he pushed the plunger. 
Then he sat down on the couch, dropped 
the emt>ty syringe and the morphine bot
tle into the bag, snapped it clo�ed anti 
lay back on the pillows. He looked at 
his watch. There was an hour and a half 
to wait before Harvey Travis would be 
there. 

An hour . . .  well, over an hour. The 
pressure was lifting from his che4. How 
did he feel? . . .  he'd remember this in 
writing his report . . .  Why, he felt fine. 
better than ordinary. He smiled. It had 
its humorous side, too. Out for an out
ing . . .  he hack in an hour or so. With 
Zete it had taken what't-six or seven 
hours to return to life after the injection? 
Well, let it take longer if it wanted to . . .  
give him more time with Emily . . .  

J ohn was smiling in peaceful compo�ure 
when Dr. Harvey Travis trudged 
wearily into the living room after mid

night. He'd heen delayed at the Wind· 
hams'. Now he saw that John had appar
ently fallen asleep waiting for him. He 
started to go, thinking it would be better 
to come back the next morning. Then he 
saw the carefully arranged note, the 
syringe and the fla�k of liquid. 

He came closer. The note was ad
dressed to him. Now he was leaning over 
the couch, alert, feeling for a pul�e. 
There was no doubt. John was dead. had 
been for some time. 

Drawing up a chair. Dr. Travi� picked 
up the note again. There was a lot he 
didn't understand. 



John had wanted him here around nine· 
thirty or ten. Apparently no special hur
ry. It  was now a lot later, but John had 
said he wasn't sick, had made a point 
of it. 

Then there was this note. He pressed 
his eyes to read it better. "In case 
my heart doesn't hold out . • .  " John 
wasn't having a heart attack when 
he phoned. Why had he thought he was 
going to have one-why all this elaborate 
preparation? True, John had complained 
lately about some pains in his chest. But 
they were due to tension as much as 
anything. John had had a tendency to get 
overexcited and to keep long hours. 

Dr. Travis studied the figure before 
him. It was difficult to avoid the suspi· 
cion of suicide. But what could his mo
tive have been? Discouragement be
cause Salk had got there ahead of him? 
Sure, John was bound to feel it keenly, 
but not that way. Was it something about 
Matt's death ? Had the gossip finally got 
to him? 

The doctor twirled the syringe in 
his stubby fingers, replaced i t  on 
the gauze pad and gingerly 

lifted the flask of liquid, amber in the 
shaded light. What was in it? Some kind 
of polio vaccine? Had .John been experi
menting on himself with a series of polio 
shots and been afraid he might not be 
able to give himself the next inocula
tion? "So he asked me to drop by to give 
him one-and I was too late?" No, that 
was no good. The note said, "After you 
have certified me dead." He certainly had 
expected to die. 

The clock in the hall struck one. He 
had two choices, as he saw it : 

Follow the "book" and turn the whole 
thing over to the coroner in the morn
ing, note and all. But that would be risk
ing the verdict of suicide. And, of course, 
it ruled out any possibility of giving 
John the injection he'd asked for. 

Or, he could stretch a point with his 
conscience and the law and declare John 
dead of natural causes. Probably there 
was enough history of potential heart 
trouble to justify it. This way he'd be 
covering up the suspicion of suicide. 
He'd have to destroy the note and other 
evidence. 

All right, that's what he'd do. Then 
how about the injection-indulging the 
whim of his old friend? No, he still 
couldn't take a chance with an unknown 
liquid. How did he know what it might 
do to mess up his certificate of  death by 
natural cause? "No, I'm doing the best 
I can for you, John, by protecting your 
name. God bless you, old boy, you de
serve the best." He pulled an afghan 
from the back of a chair and covered the 
body. 

Crumpling the note in his pocket, he 

gathered up the flask and syringe and 
went outside to his car. 

The moonlight flashed rhythmically 
through the trees as he drove along the 
road. He wondered what would happen 
to old John's laboratory. Probably a lot 
of dangerous samples and cultures stand
ing around. Well, the health inspector 
would see that they were disposed of. 

He glanced at the flask swaying be
side him. Perhaps he'd better drive 
around tomorrow and leave it in the lab
oratory to go out with the rest of the 
stuff. But that might lead to ques
tions . . . .  He stopped the car, took the 
flask and emptied it  on the road. 

He yawned violently and shivered in 
the early morning air. Then he drove 
on. . . . Someday, if he ever could find 
time, maybe he ought to offer to go over 
old John's notes and papers. There was 
a lot of work represented there. 

The dav of John's funeral was chilly 

with a ground fog. But the sun came out 
just before the services at the house, 
throwing a path of warm color across 
the front parlor floor. 

After the ceremony the assembly crossed 
the road to the cemetery, where John was 
buried on the far slope next to Emily. 
It was an isolated spot where most o£ 
the mourners had never been. Before 
they turned to go, many stopped to lool;: 
out over the misting valley. Then they 
were gone and John and Emily were alone. 

Ad after that no one ever visited 
John's grave. No one, that is, but 
a white rabbit and an old dog. 

Month after month they were there. See
ing the pair of them race down the field� 
together, people sometimes wondered. 
And, as the years went by-1956, '57, 
'60, '65-"Seems like," the neighbors 
said, "seems like that dog and rabbit are 
going to l ive forever." THE END 

Jle had done everytbi11g else. Jle loaded the hypodermic with morphine. 
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TH E ABSENC� E �  

• TH E I)ARKNESS , 
TH E DEATH 

I woke without feeling or memory of the past. All I knew was that 

someone had hated me enough to cut my throat and leave me fo� dead 

BY B I L L  s .  B A L L I N G E R  I L L U S T R A T E D  BY R O B E R T  P A T T E R S O N  

" . . .  and I am re-begot 
Of absence, darkness, death : things 

which are not." 
John Donne 

Is it true that time can stand still and 
a person relive a life in an instant of 
eternity? 

When I awakened, I stared straight 
above me at the ceiling-a large oblong 
shape painted a drab white. Someplace 
in the room a small hooded bulb threw 
a pale light into the darkness. After a 
moment, I could hear the moving of 
bodies, the rustling of clothes in the 
room, and I attempted to turn my head. 

Then I realized that my throat had 
been cut. 

The pain ran down both sides of my 
neck, burrowing hotly within my chest. 
I gasped, choking for air . . .  

1 10 

It was the next day when I regained 
consciousness. A large glass jar of glu
cose hung above my bed, and drops of 
it  flowed slowly through a transparent 
plastic tube into my arm. Soft muted 
footsteps approached my ,bed and a face, 
capped in nurse's white, peered down. 

"Ah," she said ; her hand appeared 
suddenly and her fingers touched my 
lips. "Don't try to speak. Just keep 
quiet ; I'll be right back with the doctor." 
Her footsteps hushed away and I con
tinued to lie there, feeling my pulse 
throbbing against the needle in my arm. 

Within a few minutes, the nurse re
turned, trailing a step behind a doctor. 
They stopped at the foot of my bed, and 
the doctor glanced over a chart which 
was attached there. 

"You're a lucky man," he said, his 
voice professionally serious. "You've had 

a close call. At present you're unable to 
talk." He looked at me. I looked back 
at him. 

In an attempt to soften the blow the 
nurse said, "Well, we must hope for the 
best." 

The doctor nodded. "In the meantime," 
he said, "you will have to lie very quietly. 
Don't try to speak, don't even attempt 

.to move your head . . . if you do, you 
may begin hemorrhaging. For the next 
few days we'll keep you under sedation." 
The nurse approached the side of my 
bed. I felt the sudden bite of a hypo
dermic. After that I went to sleep again. 

Perhaps it was the morphine which 
made it  begin, but I found myself in a 
recurring nightmare. At first, there 
wasn't m uch to it ; it was only that the 
hospital room was no longer the same 
room. It was another room, darkly lit 



except for a light in the far corner. I 
kept waiting for something to appear 
from behind that spot of light. That was 
all. But the terror of waiting was para· 
lyzing. 

I must have waited in this nightmare 
for three days, because it was three days 
later when I again recognized the doctor. 
Once more he was standing at the foot 
of my bed. He said, "You've had a long 
sleep-seventy-two hours." I began to 
nod. "Don't do that ! "  he commanded 
sharply. "Hold your head just as still as 
you can." 

Tentatively, I raised my left hand and 
lifted a finger at him. He watched me 
thoughtfully. I lowered the single finger, 
then raised two. I repeated this several 
times. Then he smiled and agreed. "That's 
a good idea . . .  excellent !  Raise one fin-
ger for 'yes' . . .  two fingers for 'no.' All 
right. There was no identification on you 
when you were picked up by the ambu
lance. Do you have any identification? "  

I raised two fingers : no. The doctor 
looked puzzled for a moment. "Are you 
l isted in the phone book ? "  he asked. 

I tried to remember. Was 
"
I, or was I 

not, listed in the phone book ? Then it 
came to me that I didn't even know my 
own name. I didn't know how to answer. 
Desperately I turned the palm of my 
hand upward in a helpless gesture. 

The doctor grasped my meaning. "You 
don't know who you are ?" 

Yes, I agreed, raising one finger. 
"You've lost your memory ?" 
Yes. 
"You've forgotten your name and ad

dress?" 
Yes. 
He ran his hand over the top of his 

short brown hair. "Did you try to take 
your own life ?" he asked me, finally. 

Once again I raised my hand, palm up.  
Turning away from the bed, he absent

ly pushed the sections of the floor screen 
together, shoving it to one side. "Tomor
row," he said, "you'll be well enough to 
see the police. Perhaps they'll be able to 
identify you." 

He left the room, and for a few minutes 
I stared ahead of me, thinking. My name. 
What was my name ? Who was I? Then 
names began to run through my mind, 
coming from nowhere, without effort . . .  
Aly Khan . . .  Duke of Windsor . . .  Gary 
Cooper . . .  Colonel Horstman . . .  Adlai 
Stevenson . . . Goethe . . . 

My mind stopped as if I had 
lammed a trap-door. The names 

had flooded into my mind ; but 
did I really know them . . .  or had I only 
heard about them ? 

In my excitement, I began to struggle 
to a sitting position, and I choked, gasp
ing for air. I fell back against the pillow. 
From across the room I heard a voice 
say, "You'd better take it easy. You 
heard what the doc said.'' 

When I could breathe again, I ran my 
eyes past the foot of my bed, searching 
for the voice. The end of a second bed 
came into view. I couldn't see who was 
in  the other bed-only the two white 
pyramids which the feet made beneath 
the sheet. The voice began again. It was 
a man's voice . . .  high, with an unpleas
ant quality. "I heard the doc talking to 
you. We're sort of roommates . . .  " Into 
my mind flashed a fleeting picture of 
another room . . .  a university room . . . . 
with a heavily raftered ceiling and rough, 
plastered walls. Another roommate . . .  
but the scene fled immediately under the 
cascade of words in the room. "My name 
is Merkle . . . Edward Merkle. My 
friends call me Ed.'' I closed my eyes 
and his words washed over me, smother
ing me under an avalanche of sound. Just 
before I fell asleep, however, there was 
something that I wanted to recall. But I 
couldn't remember it right then . . •  

The nurse paced into the room 
carrying a j ar of glucose. "Time 
for an intravenous," she said. When 

she placed the needle in  my arm, Merkle 
said to me, "It was just a week ago today 
they brought you in." 

"It was in the morning," the nurse cor
rected him, "about two o'clock in the 
morning. It was very fortunate for you 
that Dr. Stone was still in the oper
ating room when you arrived.'' I threw 
her a question with my eyes, and she 
read it correctly. "Dr. James Stone," she 
told me, "is one of the finest throat sur
geons in New York City. He'd just fin
ished an emergency case when you ar
rived, and he agreed to do what he could." 

This was the first that I had heard of 
Dr. Stone. This man, a stranger, had 
saved my life ; I didn't know whether to 
thank him or not. Perhaps I had a good 
reason for wanting to die, and didn't 
know it. 

Merkle seemed to have picked up a 
number of medical words and phrases 
which he enjoyed using. He asked the 
nurse, "Was he in bad shock? "  

Miss Pierson glanced at him. "Cer· 
tainly he was in shock.'' 

I could count clearly, although I had 
no memory extending beyond the four 
walls of the hospital room. Three days 
of shock when I had first been received ; 
another three days of sedation and 
drugs ; then today. Seven days-one 
week. That was my complete life, and I 
was one week old now. My mind wan
dered back to the previous day : my 
name. What was my name? I tried to 
recall what I had been thinking when I 
thought of the Duke of Windsor . . .  but 
my thoughts were interrupted by the ap· 
pearance of Dr. Minor. 

Minor studied my chart. "How are you 
feeling? Good ? "  I signaled, yes. 

Miss Pierson looked through the door
way and Dr. Minor signaled to her. She 

disappeared and returned with a short. 
dark man. He had a still, watchful face. 
"Okay, Doc ?" he asked. 

"I guess so," replied Minor, "but as 
I've warned you, he can't speak. Don't 
try to force him or you'll have to leave." 

The dark man nodded and turned to 
look at me. Removing a cigarette from his 
pocket, he put it in his mouth, but 
he didn't light it .  Finally, he said, "My 
name is Santini. I'm a detective from the 
Eighth Precinct and I got to ask you a 
few questions. The doc says you can sig· 
nal answers-yes and no. Okay with 
me. Now, do you know who you are?" 

No. 
"You don't remember anything ?" 
No. 
"You don't remember who did it to 

you ?" 
No. 
"You don't remember if you did it to 

yourself?" 
No. 
"You don't remember where you got 

that thousand bucks?" 
No. I didn't know that I had possessed 

a thousand dollars. It explained several 
points, however . . .  why I had a semi
private room, why a speciali!'t like Dr. 
Stone agreed to do an emergency opera
tion. 

"Well, it's not often some guy is found 
in the street, with his throat cut. only 
wearing a pair of shoes, and otherwise 
as naked as the day he was born.'' He 
stared at me with eyes hard and brown, 
set close together. They gave the impres· 
sion of intense emotion-curiosity, ruth· 
lessness, and repressed bitterness. 

Sensing an animosity I could not 
understand, I stared back. He said, 
"We've tried to trace the shoes . . .  

nice expensive shoes . . .  with a grand 
bill hid in one of 'em. But not handmade. 
Too many of 'em sold each year . .  .'' 

"What about fingerprints? "  asked 
Minor. "And that scar on his back? "  

Santini pretended sudden recollection. 
"Well, I'll tell you. We checked with our 
own files and we don't have them. Then 
we checked with the F.B.I. and they don't 
have them. Now we're checking with the 
Army, Navy, Air Force, and all the ships 
at sea. Maybe they got 'em, but we'll 
just have to wait to find out." He turned 
his face to me and his eyes were hot on 
my face. "I think you're bluffing," he 
said softly. "I got to take the doc's word 
that you can't talk, but I won't take it 
that you can't remember. You're covering 
up something.'' 

"I don't think so," Dr. Minor cor
rected him. "It's very difficult to fake 
amnesia successfully." 

"It is?" asked Santini sarcastically. "If 
he can't say anything, it's hard ?" He 
shoved his hands in his pockets wearily. 
"Oh, hel l !  If a guy wants to knock him· 
self off, I say okay. �et him do it just 
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�o long as he don't mess anybody else 
up. But if he doe�n·t pull it off. then I 
got to take time to run it down. Or take 
it the other way, somebody else gives him 
the knife . . .  and he knows it, why not 
�ay so? There's enough other things for 
me to do . . .  " 

I could see Santini's point, although i t  
didn't particu larly interest me. 

"The woman, of cour�e, says she never 
saw you heforc," Santini continu�d. 

Woman ? What woman? The detective 
again was watching me closely. I �et my 
lips and noiselessly mouthed. "W ho? .

. 

"Who'?" repeated Santini. "You mean 
the woman who found you ?" 

Yes. 
"Well," said Santini, "there's this 

woman by the name nf l:lianea Hill. Dot:s 
hf'r name mean anything tn you?" 

ro. 
":.l ice. decent woman as far as we 

know. You were bleeding all over her 
door8tep. She cal led the cops, then �al. 
down and held her thumi.Js to your throat 
till the ambulance arrived." 

Santini finally lit his cigarette. He 
�aid , ''I'll S«-'f: you again. You won't he 
going anywhere for a while." 

Thut afternoon the hMpital discharged 
Merkle. Before he left, he wrote otlt his 
addre!\s. and told me to look him up 
sometimt>. I lay in my heel, motionless, 
and permitted my mind to wander. There 
were many things I cou ld remember . . .  
things which were in my mind. but which 
I couldn't connect with anything. For 
instance. T knew details about New York, 
although I couldn't recall if I'd lived in 

ew York. 
This chain of thought eventually led 

me to wondering about my name again 
. . .  Ring Crosby . . . Pablo Picasso . . .  
Charles Lindbergh . . .  Colonel Horst· 
man . . .  Very slowly, I went back over 
the names . . .  Crosby, an entertainer; 
Picasso, painter; Lindhergh, publ ic fig. 
ure ; Horstman-? The name Colonel 
Horstman was familiar to me, hut I 
couldn't itlentify him. It almost Feerned 
as if he exi�ted in another dimension. 
separated oy time, space, and memory. 

That night I dreamed again. It was 
the same dark room with the spot of 
light in the coi'Jier. I stout! within 

the room. wuiting for someone to appear 
in the light. In my clrt>am. T waited all 
night for someone. or something. to ap. 

pear. \Vhoever . . .  whatever . . .  it was. 
didn't �how up. But when I awukened 
I knew that sometime it would appear. 

Santini followed Dr. Minor into the 
room. "Take it easy with him again 
today," the doctor told him. 

Santini said, 'Tll take it t-"asy. hut 

(coatinued) 

before you go. Doc. give me a lit tle run· 
clown on how his throat is doing. Will 
he ever be able to talk again ? " 

·'Sometirnt:s," Minor replieJ. '"patient"' 
recover the use. or partial use. of dam· 
aged vocal cords, and thrnngh practice 
learn the use o[ other muscles fur com· 
pensation. But it is never normal speech." "Muyhe yes, mayhe no. huh ? "  San· 

t.ini pulled a �lip of pa per from 
his pocket and studied it. It 

sef'med to me that h e  was JHPtl-'lHiing. 
ami that he already knew very well what 
was written on the �lip. Finally he sa id 
to me, almost inrlifferent ly. ·'Well, we 
know who you are."" 

Minor asked, '"Who?'' 
Santini went through the motions of 

reading from his report : "Name. Vic 
Pacific . . . Victor, No.l\iiddle-:'lame. 
Pacific. Age, 36. Home, cw York City. 
which is a lie." Santini looked at me for 
a contradiction. I didn't 12:ive it to him. 

The doctor a�ked, "Where did you get 
the information?" 

"The Army had his prints on file." 
"What information did the Army 

have ? "  Minor inquired . 
"Pacific claimed he was an orphan. 

The address he gave, T checked up on 
and found it  is  still occupied by some 
gas pipes off East Hiver Drive." 

"Was he in the war?" 
"Sure. World War II. Good record. 

Tanks. In Africa. Master Sergeant. 
Wounded . . .  that's where the scar i n  
the back comes from. Hospitalized over 
there; discharged here." Santini folded 
his paper and returned it to his J>ocket. 
"No relatives," be continued, "and he 
wasn't married. No police record, either. 
After his discharge, he drew his terminal 
pay and disappeared. Never applied for 
veteran benefits or medical attention. He 
wasn't heard of again. until more than 
twelve years later with his throat cut." 
He looked at me. "What the hell you 
been doing a II this time?" 

I helcl u p  the palm of my hatl(l. 1 dirln't 
know. 

Santini asked the doctor when I would 
be able to leave the hMpital. ami :\finor 
told him, "Probably in a week or so." 

After Santini left my room. :\I inor re· 
main�d by th� fout of my hc::d. "Diu any· 
thing Santini said have any meaning for 
ynn '?" he asked. 

No. 
"Perhaps it'll come back slowly." the 

doctor continued. "One moment. a cer· 
tain key memory wil l return and every· 
thing else will fall into place."' 

:\'linnr didn't perru it me to leuvt: tht: 
hospital in a week. It was two weeks. 

During that l imP I triPd tle�pr•rately to 

They had a woman, blindfolded, between them. "Vic !" she cried out. 

recall what kind of trouble I'd been in. 
Sometimes I could almost remember, it 
�eemed. the night it happened. �1ixed up 
in my memory was a dark room, a spot 
of light. and faces. At this puint. l'J 
think. Am I real ly remembering this, or 
is it only my nightmare, which I now 
take for reality? 

I fe lt that 1 coulJn't trust anything 
I tried to remember. What Santini told 
me ahout being an orphan. for example. 
Some instinct told me it wa�n't true. Oh· 
viously, I had abo hccn lying ahuut my 
atldre�s; it's impossib le to Jive in a gas 
pipe. Why had I lit>d ·? 

The day I was released Dr. i\linor 
anrl 1\Iiss Pier�un saw me off. The ho�
pital had furn i�<hed me with u suit of 
us�d clothes and llou�!;ht me �ome linen. 
l n  my pocket there was sixty·thrce dol· 
Iars, all that remained of the thousand 
which had hccn fouml in my shoe. :\l inor 
shook hands with me; Miss Pien•on 
walked beside me to the main entrance 
and then said gooclll) e. I wa lked to Sixth 
Avenue and, turning a corner, began to 

strol l  south. 
After walking �cveral blocks I ra•11c 

to Parnel l Place. I rernembel'ed that San
tini had mentioned it as a street running 
into Newton Mews, whel'e Uianca l l i l l  
li\•cd. The Hi l l woman had found me on 
her doorstep. Abru J)tly. it occurred to me 
that 1 would like to see her. 

Newton Mews was �ven shorter 
than Parnel l Place--very narrow. 
and paved with cobblestone>'. Two· 

story stone houses leaned heavily against 
each other. and one carried the name 
"Bianca Hill." The house. just wide 
enough to accommodate two windows and 
a door, had been painted a light gray. 
The ;;ingle stone step was flankecl on 
either side by a delica te piece of i ron· 
work painted white. 

After pressin� the doorbell. I wai ted 
for several minutes before the door 
swung open. The woman stared at me 
before recogni t ion reached her ; then her 
face lighted up. l m Jml�ively. �he said, 
"Why, you are the man who was hurt !" 

I nodded. At this t ime, [ wu� forming 
the habit of carryinj!; a small pari of Jlaper and u pencil which 1 ust>d to write 
mc�•ages. 1 wrote out my name und the 
single word "Thanks." 

"You can' t talk?'
. 

�he a,:ked. T nodded. 
"What a pity! That'E awful! Well. come 
in . . .  come in. and we'll have a drink. 
Can you drink?" Again I nodded. 

She led the way in to the huu�t·. pa;:t 
a tiny fruut living room with a carved 
marble mantel. into a COIHirlt>ra bly largt>r 
room which was hoth a ki tchen and din· 
ing room. She seater! me at a round 
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baroque din ing table and. hurrying to 
the stove. removed a pot of coffee. "I 
was ju�l stopping for my afternoon coffee 
break," she said. lightly, "and I'm de
lighted to have com pany. Perhaps I'll 
have a pony of brandy with it. How about 
you ?" 

I shook my head and wrote. "Just 
brandy. please." Hot coffee would have 
hurt my throat, which was still tender. 

Placing gla�ses and a bottle of 
brandy on the table, and filling a 
cup with coffee, she joined me. She 

was a small woman, not over five feet 
two or three, with a nice figure, �orne
where in her middle twenties. 

Her face was not beautiful, but it was 
striking . . .  and delicate . . .  and in i t  
I could read a ready sympathy and friend
liness. 

She lifted her cup to her lips. and her 
eyes smiled. "I've wondered about you. 
Once I called the ho�pital. and they told 
me you were doing fine." 

Nodding. I tasted the brandy. Her 
hands caught my eye. They were red, 
with scars and burns all over them. 

She asked, "Do you live in New York ?" 
I wrote out the facts: I had lost my 

memory completely-[ had only my 
name, no family. no address. 

Then she inqu ired slowly. "You have 
no place to go? None at all ?" 

I shook my head. 
"Do you have any money?" 
Reaching in my pocket. I showed her 

the sixty-three dollars. She understood. 
Quietly, she asked. "Is there anything 
�ou can do to earn a living? Do you re
member any kind of job?" 

I wrote. " othing." 
"Is there a chance that you will re

member someday ?" 
"Possibly." 
The �udclcn whitene�s of her smile ani

mated her fac<'. and her words began to 
tumble out eagerly. "I have an idea." She 
explained rapid ly. "Perhaps it's a crazy 
nne . . .  and wouldn't work out very long. 
But I think it's . . .  impossible for you 
to wander around the city. not remember
ing anything . . . without any help! 
What do you think ?" 

I 5hrugged. 
"Everyone would say I'm foolish." she 

continued. "not knowing you . . .  or any
thing. But I believe people !>hould help 
others. don't you?" She held out her 
red, disfigured hands. "Look at these . . .  
I can't afford to hire someone to help 
me." She hesitated for a moment. then 
continued more slowly, her voice a little 
embarrassed. "Perhaps you'd like to 
work for me?" 

I scribbled, "Doing what?" 
!;he laughed. "Oh . . .  I make jewelry ; 

hand-made silver jPwelry. I have my 
workroom down in the basement. I sell 
everything I make throu gh just three 
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shops uptown on Fifth Avenue. l\fy big 
problem is that I can't turn out many 
thing� becau�e it  takes so Jon�?;.'' She 
laughed. "Consequently, I don't have 
much money." 

My note to her explained I knew noth
ing about silverworking. 

"Don't worry," she reassured me, "you 
can take care of the silver furnace, do 
the firing, the smelting. the pouring . . .  " 
She added, looking at her scars, "That's 
how I keep buming my hands." 

She smiled and went on, "Upstairs there 
are only two bedrooms, and I have a 
friend living with me who pays rent. But 
downstairs in my workshop I have a big 
leather couch which used to belong to 
my father, and there's a shower too. You 
could sleep down there and have your 
meals here. In addition. I'll give you what 
I can . . .  a percentage of what I make." 
She looked at me inquiringly. 

I didn't know. 
"At least it will give you a chance to 

look around . . . and find something 
better." The sound of the front door 
opening reached us. Then I heard the 
light tapping of a woman's heeh along 
the hallway. In the doorway of the 
kitchen appeared the figure of a tall, 
striking blonde. When she saw me, she 
stopped as sudden ly as if frozen in mo
tion. and I realized her eyes were cold. 
She asked. "Where'd he come from?" 

Bianca laughed. "Rosemary ," she said, 
"may I present my new partner, em
ploye, house guest, and the man who 
owes me his life . . .  Mr. Victor Pacific." 

Rosemary merely stared at me and 
slowly seated herself. "Please tell me," 
she said. "what this is all about." Bianca 
told her in detail. When she had finished, 
Rosemary turned to me and asked. "You 
mean you've completely lost your mem
ory, and you can't speak a word ?" 

I nodded. 
Rosemary turned to Bianca. "You must 

be out of your mind. You know nothing 
about this man. He might even be a 
criminal." 

"Tf V.ictor wE're a criminal. the police 
would never have permitted him to leave 
the hospital ." Bianca replied. 

"Maybe the police haven't discovered 
it yet." Rosemary said angrily. "Frankly, 
Mr. Pacific, I don't like the idea." 

"Rosemary works hard." Bianca ex
plained. "She's one of the busiest 
high fashion model� in New 

York, and tonight �he'� tired. Sometimes 
she says things-tomorrow she'll be 
sorry . . .  " 

"I won't either ! "  Rosemary was ob
stinate. 

"But I need help . . .  and he'll work 
hard." Bianca said. "Oh. Rosemary. 
where's your sense of . . .  fun . . .  ad
venture?" 

"I don't have a sense of humor about 

some things." Abruptly. Rosemary's tone 
softened. AfTe('tionutely, she ratted Bi
anca's hand. "All right. Bee." l'hr �aid. 
"go ahead. Try it." Rosemary's cold blue 
eyes turned on me, calculatingly, and she 
said very deliberately. "But no funny 
bu�ines�;. do you understand?" 

Writing on my pad. I quoted, "If you 
en4uire what the people are like here, I 
must answe1�tlu:: same as anywhere." 
I handed it to Rosemary. 

She read it. rui�ed hc>r brows and 
asked, "Where's this from?" 

"Goethe." I wrote automatically. This 
surprised me. a� r IIUcl 110 idea where the 
quotation came from. and I had made no 
special effort to r<"memhrr it. She arooe 
from the table aud walf...ecl into the hall. 
I could hear her fool�lepo ascending the 
stairs; her steps sounded halting. 

Bianca drew a cleep l.reath. "Follow 
me, Vic," she said plea�antly. "and I'll 
show you around my factory." 

The basement ran the length of 
the house, forming one large room. 
which held a nu11ther of wooden 

benches with tall stools behind them . On 
the benches were racks holding neat rows 
of hand tools. Anchored firmly against 
one wall was a heavier bench containing 
small anvils. the lar�?:cst the �ize of my 
hand. an automatic metal saw. a buffing 
wheel with a variety of attachments. and 
a metal container of acetylene gas with 
a torch. 

Bianca pointed to a small brick fur
nace. "That':; going to be your main job," 
she said. "It's the �melting furnace where 
I melt my �ilver and copper. The bellows 
are down there." ller fool touched a Rat. 
black board which projectl'd from the 
furnace a few inches above the floor. 
"You operate that by foot. and it keep� 
the bellows going inside the furnace." 

Turning away, she walked to a corner 
of the room which con tained an a�t-cl. 
leather lounge. "I'll get you some blan
kets and a pillow and you can keep them 
in that chest." She indicated a tool chest. 
about the sir.e of a foot lock!'r. "Tt ha, 
only a few tool� in it, and I'll clean i t  
o u t  right away." 

I 5hook my head. 
"All right.'' she agreed. "you do it 

then." I nodded. and she �mil('(l. 
That evening. with difficulty. I man

aged to eat a little food and drink a gla5' 
of milk. Rosemary lounged languidly inlu 
the dining room. drawing on a pair of 
white glove!'. he was dre,�ed in a smart 
black drc�s and wurc a mink stole. "You 
look lovel)." Bian<'a complimented her. 
"You're going out to dinn<'r?" 

Rosemary replied. indifferently. "I'm 
�upposed to meet some people at thC' 
Acton-Plaza." She lonkt'd at me ancl 
asked. "Do ,·ou know where that is?" 

T'd recog�i7.('(l tlw namP hut rnulcln't 
remember its location. "It's a hotel . . .  



uptown on Fifth Avenue.'' Bianca said. 
1 nodded. 
Rosemary said. "He certa inly sparkles 

with conversation." 
"That's cruel ! "  exclaimed Bianca. 
Rosemary doubted it. However. she re· 

plied, "I'm sorry. I'm running along now 
. . .  and I won't be late." She left, and 
I heard the front door slam shut. 

I wrote to Bianca asking Rosemary's 
last name. "Martin." she told me. "Rose· 
mary Martin. She's beautiful, isn't she? 
I've known Rosemary quite a while. We 
first met at a style show where she was 
model ing. We liked each other lmmedi· 
ately, and kept in touch, meeting once 
iu a while for lunch. 

"She had an apartment uptown off 
Fifth Avenue. although l never visited 
her there. I thought she was doing very 
well, and then one day she caDed me 
and said she was moving, and wondered 
whether she could move in with me. I 
was delighted to have her . . .  and the 
rent money helped, too." 

"Why did she move?" I wrote out the 
question. 

"She said she'd been ·a.pending too 
much money. Down here we live very in· 
expensively. Rosemary is very popular, 
and goes out nearly every night " 

Bianca smiled. 
"Don't you go out?" I queried. 
"Not often. Many times T work at 

night, and even if I don't, by the end of 
the day I'm very tired. Usually. I prefer 
to stay home . . .  read . . . or just loaf 
around." 

That night when I was asleep the base· 
ment lights flashed on. I didn't know 
what time it was. Rosemary's legs ap· 
peared on the cellar stairs. as she very 
cautiously made her way down in he1 
high heels. She stood at the foot of the 
steps, swaying slightly. I propped my· 
self on one elbow and watched her. "I don't know what your plans arc," 

she told me, her voice flat and low. 
"but he careful. I don't want to 

get hurt. Do you understand ?" 
r �hook my head. 
"Drop the act," she said. "Good night." 

She returned upstairs. 
That night I dreamed about the dark 

room with its spot of light again. AU 
night, after Rosemary's visit, I stood 
waiting in my nightmare, bathed in a 
dripping fear, for whatever it was to ap
pear. 

One afternoon, later that week, we 
were working. Bianca walked over to a 
table and picked up a clipboard on which 
there was a sketch of a bracelet. The 
drawing was crisply executed and showed 
a heavy, simple silver band. Through the 
center of the bracelet was a single light, 
wavy design which I, at first, thought to 
be a stvlized tluck·and-thin line. 

"Ho� do you like it ?" she asked. 

I tuuk the drawing and examined it. 
immediately into my mind flashed the 
words, Allah ma'ak. Standing motionless 
with astonishment, unable to understand 
my th11ughts, my eyes dropped to the 
drawing again. and the words repeated 
themselves. chainwise. Allah ma'ak, 

Allah ma'ak, Allah ma'ak. The stylized 
design through the middle of the bracelet 
was Arabic wntmg with the phrase 
Allah ma'ak repeated over and over. 

S

uddenlv I knew it meant "Gocl 
be with you." and then the rejoin· 
der popped into my memory: "Al· 

/ah yittawie omrak-"May Cod lengthen 
your days." Before I could think about 
it longer, Bianca asked. "Well. do you 
like it?" 

I nodded. Then I walked over to the 
&ench and began writing, "Where did 
you get the idea for this center design ? "  

Bianca explained. "Rosemary had a 
bracelet . . .  Arabian. I've never par· 
ticularly liked eastern design. but thi> 
line of writing gave me an irlea. I nar· 
rowP.d down the line. straightened it 
out. until it nearly formed a design it· 
self. 1 think the result is rather inter· 
esting." 

I felt my memory stir. Walking into 
the shower-room, I turned on the light 
with growing excitement. Building 
within me was a conviction that I was 
on the verge of discovering something 
important about myself. I had the feel. 
ing that I was thinking. working in 
this world-the present-but that behind 
me, lost in memory, was another world. 
another way of thinking, speaking, liv· 
ing. It seemed that if only for a mo· 
ment I could pierce the mist surround· 
ing me. I would find myself. 

Looking into the mirror, I examined 
my face. I wasn't dark; there was noth· 
ing unusual in my appearance. I didn't 
look as if I were of ea�tern clescent. 
Why, then, should I be able to read 
Arabic? Turning away from the mir· 
ror I said, within my mind, ma'alesh 

-"no matter." 
The next day the front doorbell rang 

while we were at work, and Bianca 
asked me to answer it. Opening the 
door, I saw Santini. "This is nice and 
cozy." he said. "Who are you. the 
maid?" 

Bowing slightly, l stood to one side 
and waited for him to say something 
else. "l wish I could make up my mind 
about you," he said. We walked through 
the short hall to the kitchen and I 
pointed to the stairway leading to the 
basement. Santini called down to Bianca 
Hill. 

Within a few moments, she appeared 
in the kitchen. "I'm sorry to bother you, 
Miss H ill," Santini said, "but this is 
the first time we've all three been to· 
gether since the night Mr. Pacific was 

. . .  indis1wsed.'' He t urn�;:u to me. ''Wh' 
did you head for this place as soon a >  
you got out of the hospital ?" 

"He wanted to thank me." Uianca ex 
plained. 

"And he was so gratt:ful he moved 
right in?" 

Bianca flushed. ·•  1ot at all ! •· she rc· 
plied indignantly. "He had no place to 
go . . .  and no juL. So I hired him to 
help me." 

Santini glanced at me for cunfirrna· 
tion. Instead of nodding my reply, 1 
merely looked at him. Finally. he faced 
Bianca and asked. "Did you ever sec 
this man before that night '?" Bianca de· 
nied that she had ever �een me. "All 
right," said Santini. "what about Rose· 
111ary Martin'?" 

"Not that I know nf. She didn't even 
want me to hire him.'' 

"Smart girl," Sant ini remarkecl. 
T began to scribble. "Question : Do 

you know how I got here that night'� 
Walk? In car? How?" 

After reading it, Santini said, "You 
probably were in a car. No one can 
walk around the streets nude, even in 
Greenwich Village. We never found 
your clothes, so you must have !Jeen 
knocked unconsciou� in a r.ar, and your 
clothes cut off." 

"Why do you say his clothes were 
cut off?" Bianca asked. "Because it's hard tu remove 

clothes over shoes. especially if a 
guy's unconscious. and shoes arc 

hard to take off. Pacific was stripped 
to prevent a quick idf'ntification." San· 
tini began walking to the front of the 
house. He continued, "But what I can't 
figure is why he was dumped out on 
this street . . . there are plenty of othe1 
places which are quieter and darker. 
Why not unload the body someplact· 
where it'd take a few days to find it?" 

" J don't know," Bianca said quietly. 
"I don't either," Santini agreccl. and 

departed. 
I knew. Not that I remembered any· 

thing about it, but I knew the reason 
why I had been dumped from a car on 
Newton Mews. It was a warning to 
someone who would recognize me. but 
not have to identify me publicly. I didn't 
believe it was Bianca Hill. She had 
found me by accident when she came 
home. Where had Rosemary been at that 
time? J scrawled the quest ion to 
Bianca. "Rosemary." she told me, "wa� 
working out of town. She was in a 
style show in Chicago.'' 

We returned to the ba�ement. Bianca 
picked up a chasing tool and began to 
work on a pair of earrings. "You know. 
Vic," she said, "you might be able to 
get some information from the Army. 
or the Veterans' Administrat ion.'' 

I doubted it. Santini must have triecl 
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both agencies already. But what about 
Colonel Horstman ?  His name had been 
nne of the first to come back to me at 
the hospital. My instinct urgect me 
�trongly that I had once had a close iden
tification with the man. If I could locate 
him, he might help me. 

Draw ing my pad to me, I asked 
Bianca if the name Hor�t rnan was 
familiar to her. "No," she replied. 

I asked her to call Santini later. and ask 
him to secure in formation from Washing
ton concerning an officer named Colonel 
Horstman under whom I might possibly 
have served. 

At dinner that evening. Bianca and I 
at at the round table. Rosemary Mar

tin was. as always. away for dinner. She 
seldom remained out late ; usual ly she 
returned to the house around ten or 
ten-thirtv. 

1 walked to the front door. Bianca 
asked if I was going out and l nodded. 
"Do you want me to go with you ? "  she 
asked. I indicated that I didn't wish it. 
Within several hlocks I found a drug
store. 

In the telephone rlirectory I located 
a restaurant which speciali..:ed in Ara
!Jian cooking. The address was about 
midtown. I found a taxi and handed the 
driver the address. While he was driving 
me there, I again felt the sensation that 
l was on the verge of discovery. The 
feeling of having, at one time. existed 
in another time and place and person 
was stronger than ever. 

The Garden of Plenty was located on 
a ide street. Customers climbed a craggy 
set of stairs from the street to the sec
ond story of the building. I t  was past 
nine o'clock. and there were only half 
a dozen persons having dinner. 

Several waiters were grou ped along 
nne side of the deserted room. One ap
proached me and attempted to seat me 
near the center. [ moved along to an· 
other table near the loungin g waiters. 
On the menu, I pointed to the items of 
coffee and melon. The waiter dropped 
his sullen air and looked at me more 
closely. "Mit ahfan wa sahfm1," he said. 
He was welcom ing me. 

[ wrote on the paper. "Mou.lta shak
ker," thanking him. He quickly re
turned with a small cup of thick Turk
ish coffee, very sweet. and a thin slice 
of Persian melon. Placing them before 
me. he retreated to rejoin his con freres. 

Sipping my coffee and toying with 
my melon. I listened to the waiters. The 
Arabic language is deep, earthy, explo
sive sounding. I could understand l ittle 
of it-only words here and there in the 
conversation. which seemed to be a series 
nf complaint� against the proprietor. 

f realized that I had only a rudimen
tary knowledge of the lan guage, but 
could understand conventional word,; 
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and phrases if they were spoken slowly. 
The colloquial tongue and rapid con
versation were beyond me. I wondered 
why I had ever tried to learn Arabic. 

According to my Army record, I had 
�crved in Africa, spent some time in the 
desert, and been hospitalized. But so 
had thousands of other American and 
English soldiers. They hadn't learned 
Arabic, beyond a few words ;  I won
dered why I had. Motioning to the 
waiter, I received my bill and left him 
a good-sized tip. He bowed and said, 
"Hallet el-baraka." With my paper I 
replied, "El-baraka aleikum." At the 
door, I paid the cashier and descended 
the stairs to the street. 

From Bianca I learned the names of 
the families living on Newton Mews. 
She had lived her entire life there and 
knew them all, having inherited her 
house from her mother. They had all  
lived on Newton Mews for years and 
were quiet, respectable and well-to-do. 

"I'm the financial black sheep of the 
street," Bianca told me. "After my 
mother died. I had practically no 
money. J ust this house. One year, when 
my family was still alive. we lived in 
Mexico and I learned a little about silver 
working . . .  just for fun. I decided I'd 
try to see what I could do with it. It's 
Lcen difficult to get established. al
though my business is getting better 
all the time." 

From her description of the families 
on Newton Mews, I doubted that I had 
had any contact with them before the 
night she found me. And yet I was con
vinced that my attack had been intended 
as a warning to someone living on the 
street. 

Santini came over another day. He 
stayed only a very short time. "You 
think yon remember the name of a 
Colonel Horstman ? Washington said 
there was never a Colonel Horstman in 
your regiment." 

[ wrote asking him if he'd checked 
the records of any Colonel Horstman 
connected with any part of the Army. 

There was irritation in his eyes. "Of 
course I checked it," he told me. "No 
Colonel Horstman anywhere since the 
turn of the century." 

Athough this seemed to end Santini's 
interest in Horstman. it did not 
finish it for me. I knew that at 

some time I had known a Colonel 
Horstman. 

Santini asked me, "When're you going 
to start trying to learn to talk?"  I 
shrugged, as I didn't know. After he had 
gone, however, I thought it  over. Dr. 
Minor had told me that there was a 
free speech clinic for laryngotomy pa
tients. Bianca made the arrangements 
for me. and I began to go to the clinic 
two afternoons each week. 

The course taught me to make sound� 
which resembled the vowels-a, e, i, u. 
and u. Bianca didn't object to my oral 
exercises, and I continued to practicP 
them while working. During this period 
of time, I had a feeling of passivenes�. 
Tt  was a time of waiting. 

The relationship between Bianca and 
me was changing. She became less imper
sonal, and began to ask about my likes and 
preferences. Occasionally. she suggested 
that we attend the neighboring movie. 
and although I did not object to this I 
did not encourage it either, realizing that 
I was dependent on her generosity. 

Rosemary , on the other hand, l>t·
came more irritable. She began to  
stay away from the house more. 

and never exchanged more than a few 
words with me. I saw her only in 
Bianca's presence, until one evening 
when Bianca made a hurried trip to the 
grocery. As soon as she had left the 
house, Rosemary came down to the 
kitchen. 

I was having a drink. "Where rli(l 
Bee go ? "  Rosemary asked. 

"Ow-t," I replied. By now I could 
manage a few distorted �ingle-�yllahiP 
words. Each of them had a mechanical 
�ound. 

"Out ? "  she repeated. 
I nodded. 
"Look, Vic," she said. " I 've got to 

talk to you. I'm gett ing seared ! " 
"Me ?" I asked in surprise. 
"No ! I'm not scared of you," she n ·· 

plied impatiently. "But you know whn 
does frighten me ! "  Nervously she lit a 
cigarette. 

I felt a surge of anticipation. Thi, 
woman did know something. "Listen." 
she said, "they know I'm here." 

"Wh-y ?" 
She continued rapidly, "By now they 

know you're not dead. With both of u� 
together, they've got their answer . . . 
they'll grab us. I'm not waiting around 
any longer." The sound of the front door 
opening announced Bianca's return. 
Quickly, Rosemary thrust a long flat key 
in my hand. "Here it is." she whispered. 
"You keep it." Turning away she added. 
over her shoulder, "You know how to 
reach me." 

She put the length of the room he
tween us as Bianca entered. "I'm late 
for dinner," Rosemary said, "and I'm 
not even going to bother to change In
night." Rosemary looked directly at me. 
and said, "Good night." Her steps 
echoed down the hall. and in a moment 
the front door closed. 

"How odd ! "  Bianca exclaimed. 
That same night, the telephone rang. 

The call was from Rosemary, and she 
talked to Bianca. When Bianca hung up 
the receiver. her  face was both hurt and 
puzzled. "Did you and Rosemary have 



a fight while I was gone ? "  she asked me. 
I told her no. 
"On the phone just now, Rosemary 

said she was going away for a while. 
She isn't even coming back tonight to 
get her clothes." 

I wrote on my pad, "She can't go very 
far in one dress." 

"She has some other clothes in storage 
which she can get tomorrow." Her face 
became thoughtful, and she gazed levelly 
at me across the table. "Tell me hon· 
estly, Vic, is there anything between you 
and Rosemary ?" 

"No." 
"It's occurred to me that you might've 

known each other . . .  " 

Writing on my pad I told her, "I don't 
recall having ever seen Rosemary before 
I came to this house." 

"It doesn't seem likely that if she did 
know you she'd pretend not to." 

Via my pad, I asked, "The night I was 
nearly murdered are you sure Rosemary 
was in Chicago ? "  

"Oh, yes," Bianca assured me. "She 
called me from Chicago earlier that 
afternoon. She wanted me to air-mail her 
some things she'd forgotten." 

"Why ? "  
"The day the fashion show was ready 

to leave for Chicago, one of the models 
became sick. At the last moment, the 
fashion director asked Rosemary to  take 
her place. Rosemary had to rush like 
mad to get the plane." 

"Oh." One event fell sharply into 
place. I had been meant as a warning 
to Rosemary. Unex pectedly, she had not 
been present when my body had been 
delivered. 

I handed a slip of paper to the lock
smith, together with the key Rose
mary had given me. He read my 

question, "What kind of key is this?" It 
was two and a quarter inches long, but 
less than a sixteenth of an inch thick. 
There were no grooves on its sides, al
though the lower edge of the key had the 
usual notches cut from the metal. On 
one side, stamped into it, were the initials 
KCLSK. The locksmith said, "This is  a 
key to a safety deposit box." He pointed 
to the initials. "It was made by the 
Kingston Company. Lock Safe Key." 
Looking up at me, he asked, "Where'd 
you get i t '!" 

I wrote that I'd found it .  Then I asked 
if there was any way to identify the box, 
so I could return the key to the owner. 
"Not that I know of," he replied. "You 
might ask at a bank about it." 

After I left the locksmith's shop, I 
walked uptown on Sixth Avenue to Four
teenth Street. I entered the first bank 
I found, The Merchants and Chemists 
Exchange, and located a vice-president. 
It took some time to explain' to him that 
I had found the key and ask whether 

there was any way to locate its owner. 
He said there wasn't and explained, "A 
boxholder is given two keys when he 
rents a box, and as soon as he loses a 
key he has another made from the re· 
maining one for only two dollars. It 
would hardly seem worth while for you 
to make much effort to return the key." 

I was trapped. Rosemary obviously 
knew where the box was located and to 
whom it belonged, hut several days had 
passed and Bianca had not heard from 
her. Even if I should locate Rosemary 
Martin there was no way I could force 
her to talk. 

I decided that I must continue to try 
to locate the owner of the box. Pulling 
away the muffler which I wore as an 
ascot from around my throat, I pointed 
to the scar. It was still very red and ugly. 
The hanker looked away. 

Taking my pad, I wrote my name and 
explained that I had no family 
and had been in a very bad accident, 

and that I could not speak. As a result 
of the accident, I had lost my memory. 
This deposit key was my own, hut I did 
not remember where the box was. "It  
was probably in the same bank where 
you did your personal or business bank
ing," he told me. "Do you remember 
that ?" 

I shook my head. On his desk was a 
small sign which read : C. K. Swan. I 
wrote, "Mr. Swan, do you have any sug
gestions?" 

Swan thought about it for a moment. 
"Well," he said, "first you might try to 
find out through the banks i f  you are a 
depositor at one of them. I f  you locate 
your account, you will probably find you 
have a safety deposit box in the same 
bank. If that doesn't work, there's a pub
lication in New York called The New 
Amsterdam Safety Box News which cir
culates through most of the safety deposit 
departments of  the various banks and 
box companies. I'll give you the address, 
and you might get them to run an ad for 
you requesting information." 

"Yes," I agreed. 
Picking up his phone, Swan called the 

bank's vault department. "Can you give 
me the address of The New A msterdam 
Safety Box News?" Cradling the receiver 
to his ear, Swan reached for his person
alized memo pad. It was printed with : 

. . .  from the desk of 
C .  K. SWAN, vice-pres. 

Merchants & Chemists Exchange Bank 

As a voice on the phone spoke in his ear, 
Swan began to scribble on the pad, but 
his pen was dry. He tore off the sheet 
and, reaching for another, wrote the ad
dress with a pencil: He handed the slip 
to me and rose from his desk. "Good 
luck," he said. "If I can help you further, 

let me know." We shook hands, and I 
walked out of the bank. 

That evening I told Bianca that I'd 
had a thousand dollars in my shoe when 
I had reached the hospital, and that it 
was probable I had maintained either a 
savings account or a checking account 
at a hank. 

In Manhattan there are between four 
and five hundred lJanks, including their 
branches, listed in the classified tele
phone directory. Bianca began at the top 
of the list the next morning, but it soon 
became obvious that she would have lit
tle success. The banks refused to give 
information over the phone. 

Then I remembered Merkle. That night 
I took the paper with his address and set 
out to find him. He lived in an apartment 
in the basement o[ an old brownstone 
house. 

The door to his apartment was beneath 
a flight of stone stairs to the first floor, 
protected by a wrought-iron grill. Merkle 
recognized me at once and asked me in.  
The living room held a collection of 
cast-off furniture littered with plates 
bearing the remains of half-eaten meals. 

"Well, well, well," exclaimed Merkle. 
his face contorted in a too-friendly smile. 
"my old roommate ! How are you '? Al l  
right ?" 

" 'Ess," I told him. 
"Oh . . .  you mean yes ! So you've got· 

ten your voice back ? "  
I sat down a n d  began writing. My 

original pad and pencil had been ex
changed for a small permanent pad 
which was covered with a heavy sheet of  
transparent plastic. I wrote on the plastic 
with a wooden stylus. Lifting the plastic 
sheet away from its dark background 
I removed the writing and made the pad 
ready for use again. I attempted to ex
plain to Merkle that I was trying to 
find out whether I had had an account in 
any New York City bank. 

Merkle was anxious to be friendly. 
I was ready to accept his help, 
but I did not care for his friend

ship. Finally, he said. "I think I told you 
that I work for Sampson, Smith and 
Tobler . . .  it's a big wholesale hardware 
supply house. They've got a sort of credit 
investigation system worked out on dou
ble post cards . . .  all printed up. stamped 
and everything. So why don't I swipe a 
supply of them from the mail room? You 
can address them to the banks, fill in 
your name as the guy to be reported on, 
and then see what happens." 

I pointed out to Merkle that the cards 
would be returned to Sampson, Smith 
and Tobler. He waved away my objec
tion. "I'm head clerk in the mail room 
and T get the mail first. Any cards com
ing with your name on 'em, I'll just tear 
up and throw away-unless it says 'yes' 
or has something about you." 
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It was not late when I returned to 
Uianca's hou:;c. When I entered the kitch
en I fou nd her seated at the round table, 
deep in thought, a glass of brandy in her 
hand. She rose and, hesitating for a 
moment, came and threw her arm5 
around me. I could feel the shaking of 
her body. "There was a phone call for 
you while you were out." 

"Yes-s?" 
"But no one except Rosemary and 

Santini knows you are h<:re." 
That was true so far as I knew. 
"It was a man's voice. When I said you 

were out. he left a message." 
"What '?" 
"He said just to tell you one word

that you'd understand. I wrote it down." 
She walked to the table and removed a 
sheet of paper. On it were the letters 
n-t-t-l. T starecl . "Vic," Bianca said softly, 
"I'm frightened." 

Attl, in Arabic, means "kill." 
"Who was that man ?" 
I 8hruggcd. r didn't know. 
"Why don't you sleep upstairs tonight 

in Rosemary's room?" Bianca asked. 
"I'd feel safer . . . " 

I agreed to move to the top floor. be
eause I had been waiting for an oppor· 
tunity to inspect Rosemary's room since 
the night she had left; however, I had 
not wanted to be surprised in the act by 
Uianca, so l had done nothing. 

A narrow st.airrase ran to the second 
floor. At the far end of the short hall was 
a bath; the two remaining waJls of  the 
hall, opposite each other, contained doors 
leading to bedrooms. 

Switching on the light in Rosemary's 
room. 1 looked around. The room was 
small but attractivrly furnished, and 
everywhere there was evidence of a 
woman's former occupancy. 

Undressing quickly, I turned out the 
light and stretched out on the bed. "Good 
night." Bianca cal led. Deliberately, I 
forced my�elf to �Jeep for a while. 

I awakened from my nightmare with 
the room and the spot of light. 
According to the bedside clock, it  

was three in the morning. Cautiou�ly, 
f rai�ed myself from the bed, so my 
ari�ing might not be announced by the 
springs. 

I turned on the light. Opening the top 
drawer of her chiffonier, I noticed the 
�cent of �andalwood. For an instant. I 
had a feeling of nostalgia . . .  the sen�e of 
having blundered upon a forgotten mo
ment of delight. Then the impression dis
appeared aH suddenly as it had come. 
But, according to Nietzsche, blessed are 
the forgetful, for they get the better 
even of their bl unders. 

Systematical ly I began to search her 
room. This took some time as it was 
necessary to move quietly to avoid awak
ening Bianca across the hall. An hour 
later the only object which I had not 
examined was a large mirror. It was an 
extremely heavy one. ancl I ran my finger 
along the edges on the underside. A 
folded piece of paper wa:; attached to the 
back with Scotch tape. Returning to the 
chair. I carefull y unfolded the note. 

Dear Vic: 
Knowing you, I have no cloubt thai 
you will find this after I leave. I'm 
writing only in case I don't have a 
chance to see you alone tomorrow. 
You must haur good reasons for your 
pretense of amnesia. I don't know 
what your plans are, but I've gone 
along with them. And I've tnken 
eru1!Lgh chanr.rs for yo1L that 1 still 
expect my cut, as yo1t promised. 
I'm sure I saw Amar yesterday and 
I'm gftting scared. Yon can contact 
me undN thl' old nnmt· at the sam<' 
place. 

R. 
The note meant rwthiug In rne. 

The next morning. I remembered 
Dianca had once mentioned Rose
mary's former apartment. Bianca 

gave me the address, and late that after
noon I went up to see i f  Rosemary was 
there. The apartment was situated in the 
East Sixties. and the small building was 
somewhat pretentiou�. There was no door· 
man and I examined the names on the 
polished mailboxes carefully. The names 
were meaningless. Roache, Townsend, 
Curtis, Levy. Wainwright, and O'Brien. I 
jotted them down for my own reference. 
Catching the hus down Fifth Avenue. T 
got off and walked over to the subway, 
when: I took a train to Merkle's neigh
borhood. 

By the time I arrived. Merkle had re
tumed horne from work. "I've got the 
card�." he said, letting me into his apart
ment. He gave me a cardhoard box which 
held the double postcards, all of which 
had been pre-stamped. I thanked him for 
them. "How about staying and havin� 
dinner with me?" he asked. I didn't care 
to stay. but he appeared so pathetically 
anxious for company that T agreed. 

We went around the corner to a res
taurant he had in mind. When we parted, 
Merkle a;:sured me that I need not worry 
about the cards. He would be sure 
to let me know i f  I received replies of any 
value from the hanks. 

As I turned down Parnell Place. 1 had 
a sensation of being watched, followed by 
a sudden flash of memory. For an instant 
'1( time. I was returned to the cab of a 

truck. Throwing the truck intu gear. r 
raced the motor; the truck lurched for
ward, and behind me there was a tre· 
mendous explosion. A piece of metal bit 
into my back. Then the memory snapped 
off. That was all l could recall. 

But I had the �arne sPn�ation now, as 
in my partly forgutten memory. 1 looked 
down the street. Jt was dark and I could 
see no one. As I continued on my way, 
I remembered that H.o�emary Martin had 
seen someone named Amur. My attacker� 
had known that Rosemary wa!' living in 
Newton Y.lews, and she had said that they 
knew I was still alive. This had been 
confirmed by the telephone call which 
Bianca had Iuken. Quite obviously, some
one was watching me nuw. 

Suddenly. I again turned in the street, 
reversing my direction. and walked to· 
ward Sixth Avenue. After se,·eral blocks, 
I came to a harclwarc store whirh was 
still open. Entering the shop I (lurchased 
a carving knife of excellent Sweclish steel. 
='lot wanting to have the knife wrapped. 
I slipped it into my pocket while the 
rlerk watched. He didn't say a word. 

When 1 returned to Bianca's she had 
gon� to hed. Quietly I descendrd to the 
basement. PJacing the knife on my finger, 
I found the ba l an<'ing !>Oint in it. The 
handle was much tuo .heavy, and with a 
chasing tool I hollowed a hole in the 
bone until the blade, at that point, only 
slightly outweighed the handle. 

Keeping my mind entirely blank. I 
followed the pattern of a forgotten skill. 
Instinctively, I held the !>Oint of the 
blade lightly between the thumb and 
index finger of my right hand. and swung 
my hand in an overarm throw. releasing 
the knife. It arched cleanly throu��:h the 
air and made one complete turn before 
burying itself in the wooden stairs. I had 
known it would happen so. 

Prying the knife from the wootl. I 
turned off the lights and made my way 
upstairs. Plac·ing the knife on the table 
by the side of my heel. I went to sleep. 
This night, when the nightmare returned 
i t  hacl altered slightly. While J was wait
ing. 1 kept trying to reach the knife 
which wa� inside my jacket and to call 
to someone. It seemed that my fingers 
could not quite reach the knife, ancl the 
words on my lips were �trunge ones . . .  

Next day, I addre «ed the cards from 
the list of banks in the telephone 
directory. When I went duwn to 

the ba�ement, Bianca 8aid. "I thought 
I heard you down here in the shop last 
night." 

"Yes • • .  " 
She waited for me to make somt' ''"· 

planation. J did not feel like making n11e. 

()nee I glimpsed her in the lobby, but before I could reach her she disappeared. 
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After a moment, she continued. "Is there 
anything I can du to help you ?" I told 
her no, there wasn't. 

But I queried Bianca again concerning 
Rosemary Martin. This was a slow pro
cess, although Bianca had become expert 
in interpreting my nods and the few 
words which I could pronounce to sup
plement my writing. I wanted to know 
the places which Rosemary might pos
�ibly attend again at some time. "Well," 
Bianca told me, "lots of girls have favor
ite clubs where they love to go on dates 
. . .  but Rosemary never liked night clubs 
very well . . .  " She paused and glanced 
quickly down. "Why are you so interested 
in Rosemary ?" She asked. "First you 
wanted the address of her old apartment. 

uw, you're trying to find out where she 
might be having fun." 

I wrote on the pad, "I don't think she's 
angry with me, but I'd like to find her 
to apologize in case she is." 

"If she's angry, she'll get over it," 
said Bianca. "Why don't you forget it ?" 

"No." I continued with my questioning. 
"Rosemary," she told me rather reluc

tantly, "always liked smart places for 
dinner. The best restaurants." 

"What was that hotel she seemed to go 
to often ?" I wrote. 

"You mean the Acton-Plaza. It was one 
of her favorite places. It's rather old
fashioned, you know, in the sense of . . .  
well, good service and tradition." 

I decided I would try to pick up the 
trail of Rosemary Martin at the Acton
Plaza Hotel. 

Ater two weeks, most of the cards 
had been returned from the banks; 
they were negative. Merkle seemed 

as disappointed as if he had been gather
ing information for himself. I told him it 
didn't matter. 

One day. while I was u ing my key to 
Bianca's house, I remembered a Lock
Aid. This memory lipped into my mind, 
and with it the knowledge that the pos
session of one is illegal and that it is 
impos�ible to buy one. I also realized 
I could make one. 

A Lock-Aid is an ingenious, spring
driven device which plunges a needle 
between the tumblers of a lock, forcing 
it open. The contrivance is remarkably 
simple, although using it requires great 
practice. Skillfully handled, it can open 
nearly any locked or double-locked door. 

I made up a list of the supplies I 
needed to make one, and next time I 
saw Merkle I gave it to him. The sup
plies, in themselves, meant nothing and 
were ordinary pieces of hardware, so I 
did not have to explain their purpose. 
and shrugged off his questions. He finally 
�aid, "Well, okay. This junk won't cost 
you nothing. I'll lift it out of stock." I 
was indifferent to this petty generosity. 

In the meantime, I had established a 
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pattern, watching the Acton-Plaza twice 
a day . . .  at noon, and in the evening at 
dinner. The hotel was honeycombed with 
small lobbies and it was impossible to 
watch all the entrances at the same time. 
Returning day after day, I would wait pa
tiently in one or another of the lobbies, 
and after a reasonable length of time had 
passed, I would leave. 

Once I had Bianca call the hotel to 
inquire if Rosemary Martin was 
registered. She wasn't. Bianca 

had appeared disturbed by my request, 
so after that I had Merkle call at in
tervals of several days. "Who is she," 
Merkle asked me, "a girl friend ?" I in
dicated that she was. 

Writing out an advertisement asking 
for information concerning a safety de
posit box in my name, I gave the ad to 
Merkle to place in The New Amsterdam 
Safety Box News. Merkle took it to the 
newspaper, paying for it with money I had 
given him. As the magazine was pub
lished only once a month, there was a 
delay before the advertisement appeared. 

Bianca and I continued to work each 
day on her jewelry. At times, when I had 
an opportunity to be alone in the shop, 
I would remove the Lock-Aid and work 
on it too. When I had it completed I 
found it took me many hours of practice 
before I regained the skill necessary to 
operate it. 

Bianca, little by little, began to wear 
clothes which made her appear more a 
wo111an-and less an artist. At first I was 
ill-at-ease when confronted by her change 
in appearance ; it was not impersonal, 
and this circumstance disturbed me. I 
wanted no ties of sentiment, but I found 
myself being bound by this woman, who 
seemed to desire it. She was attractive. 
affectionate, amusing and had offered me 
her help when I needed it. In  accepting 
her help, however, I did not wish to as
sume any personal obligations with it. I 
realized that soon I would have to move 
from Bianca's home. 

That time had not yet arrived, but it 
would come-when, depended on Amar. 
Although I would not have recognized 
this implacable man, the day would ar
rive when I would want to escape his 
�urveillance. Then I would disappear. 

.My time and patience were eventually 
repaid when I picked up Rosemary Mar
tin's trail in the Victorian Court. a be
palmed rendezvous in the Acton-Plaza. 
As I approached along one corridor 
which runs parallel to the Court. Rose
mary was leaving from a door situated 
opposite a bank of elevators. I was un
able to reach her before she had stepped 
into one of the lifts. I watched the indi
cat.or hand as it stopped at the third, 
ninth, and fifteenth floors. Rosemary 
Martin had gotten off the elevator on one 
of those three stops. 

When the elevator returned t.o the main 
lobby, I looked closely at the operator, 
so I would recognize him again. It was 
impossible to question him about the 
woman as his elevator was constantly in 
use. 

Rosemary Martin, I felt sure, was liv
ing in the hotel. When I returned to the 
house, I asked Bianca whether she had 
a photo of Rosemary. She told me that 
she didn't. I explained to her what had 
happened at the hotel, and why I wanted 
it. "You might get one from her model 
agency," Bianca suggested. In the morn
ing she called the Gaynor Agency. They 
had not heard from Rosemary Martin for 
�ome time. There were professional pic
tures in the agency's files, and Bianca 
received permission to borrow one of 
Rosemary Martin. Bianca said on the 
phone, "I'll have it picked up, if that's 
all right." The agency said that it was. 

After securing the photograph, I re
turned to the Acton-Plaza. Before con
tacting the elevator o perator. I wrote on 
my pad, "Does this guest of  the hotel 
live on the 3, 9, or 1 5  floor ?" When the 
elevator descended, I waited until it had 
emptied of passengers, and then. ap
proaching the operator, I handed him a 
five-dollar bill. He stuffed it into hi� 
pocket. I gave him the photograph of the 
woman and the question I had prepared. 
He said, "Yes-the ninth." 

Quickly I wrote, "Do you know her 
room number ? "  He told me, "No ! "  An 
elderly couple entered the elevator, fol
lowed by several other persons. There 
was time for only one more question : 
"Do you know her name?" 

"Nope," he replied, shutting the ele
vator door in my face. I walked back to 
the registration desk. I showed the pic
ture to the clerk, and inquired whether 
this woman was registered on the ninth 
floor. After reading my inquiry, the clerk 
shook his head and asked for her name. 
As I couldn't tell him that, we were at 
an impasse. 

However, I took an elevator to the 
ninth floor, and after leaving it, I stood 
for a moment attempting to impress the 
plan of the floor on my mind. 

That evening I visited Merkle and he 
told me that he had called The New Am
sterdam Safety Box News and they had 
a reply for me. He seemed to be ex
tremely pleased. "I'll go over there to
morrow,"' he said. "The office isn't far 
from my job. and I'll pick up the reply 
on my lunch hour." 

I thanked Merkle for his offer. 

The following night, when I arrived 
at his apartment, the heavy grilled 
door was ajar. Ringing his hell. 

I pushed open the door and walked 
into his rooms. Merkle was seated in a 
shabby chair with a gaping wound in 
his head. A battered clock, on a cluttered 



table, pointed to a little past nine o"clock. 
As Merkle usually arrived home around 
six-thirty, he had been dead probably for 
a maximum of two and a half hours. 

His shirt collar was disarranged rough· 
ly, and his stringy tie had been pulled 
very tight. It appeared that he had been 
grasped by the throat. pushed down into 
the chair and then given a tremendous 
hlow on the side of the head. 

Fingerprints cannot be left on a body 
or its clothing, and I did not hesitate 
to search Merkle's pockets to lind the 
letter from The New A msterdam Safety 
Box News. But it was not there. I ex· 
plored the littered apartment, working 
with the thickness .  of my handkerchief 
wrapped over the lingers of my right 
hand. 

However, my search did not turn it up. 
Before leaving the apartment, I switched 
off the lights and wiped the door knob 
and iron grill. 

I did not feel much sorrow for Merkle, 
nor did I feel responsible for his death ; 
I had not asked him to run this last 
deadly errand for me. He had been hu
man, weak, a bore, and a fool and-like 
every other man-had to die sometime. 

I wondered whether the letter of reply 
had been found hy his murderer. The 
knife in my sleeve seemed to come to 
life ; it burned against my wrist. 

I debated my next step. Merkle had 
picked up a reply to my ad in The New 
Amsterdam Safety Box News, and there 
was a possibility that the envelope had 
carried a return address which the mag
a:.:ine might have kept as a record. With 
the discovery of Merkle's death, the po
lice would attempt to trace his actions 
during the last day of his life. I did not 
want to be connected with Merkle's death 
in any way, but iE there was even a re
mote chance of finding the source of the 
reply, I did not wish to miss it. 

I decided I would risk calling at 
The New Amsterdam Safety Box 
News. The office was in a shabby 

building filled with mercantile jobbers. 
The editor and sole member of the edi· 
torial staff was a man named Holcombe. 
After I had explained to him that I had 
come to pick up answers to my ad. Hol
combe called to his typist, "Any replies 
to ad P-61 ? "  

She bobbed her head. "Ye�. one. It was 
I)icked up yesterday." 

I wrote that probably it had been 
picked up for me by a friend, then added. 
"I may not see him for a few days. Have 
you a record of a return address ? "  

"Sorry, w e  don't," said Holcombe. 
The next day I read in the papers that 

Merkle's body had been discovered. The 
story was brief and was carried on the 
fourth page. The police merely t heorized 
that Merkle might have been killed as a 
r��ult of a burglary attempt. Merkle was 

a nobody. The authorities could not waste 
much time on this unspectacular man. 

I t  became increasingly important for 
me to talk to Rosemary Martin. I would 
need help to locate her. I selected a de
tective agency at random and went to its 
office. A young woman at a switchboard 
introduced me to a Mr. Delton, who 
seemed to be in charge of Bell, Investi
gators. We went into his private office ; 
I introduced myself as Kenneth Sloan. 
and showed him the picture of Rosemary 
Martin. Then, slowly, I pieced together 
a story. When I had finished I put my 
pad to one side, and he summed it up, 
briskly. 

"You say this young lady is a friend 
of yours, but is registered under a name 
other than her own ? I assume this is  not 
a matrimonial case?" 

"No." 

"W e don't handle matrimonial 
work," he continued. "I think we 
can locate this woman for you, 

if she is still at the hotel. If it takes half 
a day it will cost you fifty dollars ; if 
we spend a full day, the fee is one hun
dred." 

I could afford only the fifty dollars, 
but I decided to gamble. I nodded agree
ment. 

"Thank you, Mr. Sloan," said Delton. 
"Now, can you give me a check ?" 

Instead, I placed live ten-dollar bills 
on his desk. " I'll call you as soon as I 
have anything," he told me. I shook my 
head and wrote that I would get in touch 
with him. 

There were no follow-up stories in the 
papers regarding Merkle. I was relieved, 
although there had been little for me to 
worry about. If the police had traced 
Merkle to The New Amsterdam Safety 
Box News, they very probably would 
have questioned me, but I could have 
denied all connection other than a super
ficial acquaintance. 

I told Bianca about my visit to Bell, 
Investigators. 

She phoned Delton the next day, and 
he told her that Rosemary Martin had 
been located ; she was ocCUI)ying room 
944 in the Acton-Plaza, and was regis
tered under the name Nell  C. O'Han
strom from St. Louis. After relaying this 
in formation. Bianca remarked. thought
fully, "What a peculiar name to use." 
Tt meant nothing to me ; yet. obviously, 
Rosemary Martin had expected me to 
remember it. 

Bianca asked suddenly, "Vic. what was 
I here between the two of you ?" 

I shook my head. 
"You mean you don't remember? Or 

do you prefer not to talk about it ? "  
Both. 
Bianca took my hand and held it. I 

could feel the heat of her palm. the 
warmth of her skin as she pressed it, and 

the awareness made me uneasy. I at
tempted to withdraw my hand, but she 
clung to it, saying, "There's something 
awful going on. I can feel it." Abruptly, 
she dropped my hand. More composedly. 
she added, "Forget Rosemary . . .  forget 
everything except that you're starting a 
new life. I have a litt le money saved, and 
I'll lend it to you. Go away from New 
York for a while." 

I tried to tell her 1 couldn't leave. 
"Why ? "  she asked. " I s  it because you 

love me?" 
I told her no,  I didn't love her, didn't 

love anyone. 
"I'm sorry," she �;aid. Her voice wa,; 

very low. "I shouldn't have asked you 
that. But you see-1 love you." Sh� 
turned her head away. "You don't lovs 
me. You don't love anyone. You've never 
loved anyone . . .  in your whole life ! "  

I wanted to tell her that I was grateful 
for her help, but she continued before 
I had an opportunity to order my 
thoughts. She said, "The time you came 
here from the hospital, I really bel ieved 
you needed help. You were terribly thin 
and looked so sick . . .  " She shook her 
head, as if clearing it of the memory. 
"A man who is sick and thin and needs 
help is irresistible to a woman who',; 
sentimentaL Then having you around. 
being with you . . .  " She shrugged, leav
ing the sentence unfinished. 

I felt embarrassed, and a little angry. 
By forcing a rather commonplace senti
ment into our situation, Bianca had made 
my position untenable. I wrote on my 
pad that I thought I should look for an
other place to live. 

She answered slowly, "I Sll[lpose �o. 
Becanse now I know you don"t 
need my help. Within you there"s 

an unbreakable will which protects you 
from everything . . .  and everybody . . .  
except yourself. Whatever you're looking: 
for, you'll find it without me." 

I waited until evening before going tu 
the hotel to find Rosemary Martin. I be
lieved that at seven o'clock she would 
probably be dresl5ing for dinner. How
ever, when I knocked at her door. there 
was no reply. I listened intently, but 
could hear no sounds within the room. 

The corridor was vacant, and, shield
ing the Lock-Aid with my body, I re
leased the SJJring. and on the third at
tempt, opened the lock. I entered, closing 
the door behind me. My hand flicked the 
switch by the side of the door and the 
lights jumped on. 

On one side of the room stood a large 
double bed whose spread was mussed a,; 
if someone had been lying on it. Acros;; 
from the bed was a chest of drawers, a 
dressing table. and a chai�e longue. A 
door opened into the bath. 

I sat on the side of the bed and lit a 
cigarette. In a short time, I needed an 
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ashtray anti looked around for one. I 
walked to the chest of drawers, and 
opened them. They contained neat stacks 
of lingerie. In the bottom drawer were 
three handbags. 

They all contained scraps :  sal es 
receipt�. match folders, bobby pins. 
One held a creased post card, a 

brightly colored scene of the New York 
skyline. There was no address and no 
p11�1mark on rhe back of it. Written on 
it, however. were the words, "Ten o'clock 
Tuesday morning." I was returning the 
card to the bag, when I suddenly real ized 
there was something very familiar about 
the writing. Then I saw why this was �o. 
It was my own handwriting. I put the 
card in my pocket. 

The dressing table disclosed nothing 
except a complete line of cosmetics, hut 
in the clothes closet I found something 
t:lse of importauce. Another purse of  
Rosemary Martin's was there ; this one 
was evidently the one she was carrying. 
It held a COlllJJact, room key, billfold 
containing nearly six hundred dollars 
and other item�. Tucked into the billfold 
was a corner from a newspaper clipping 
which read : 

" . . .  early college rowing races on 
LukP Q�tinsigamond near tr orcestcr, 
Mass., and on Sarato{Jn Lake, .Ill. Y., 
but the intl·rcollegiate Rowing Asso
ciation in 1895 settled on the Hudson 
at Pough . . .  " 

That was all the torn clipping contained, 
except that the date 1895 had been un· 
derlined in penc il. I slipped the clipping 
into my pocket and returned the other 
articles to her purse, placing it in the 
closet. 

As [ left the closet, I heard the sound 
of scraping from the bathroom. T mmedi
ately the sound ceased, re�umed after a 
moment. then lapsed into complete si
lence. When it recommenced, I thrust 
the door open, knife in hand. 

Rosemary Marlin was hanging by her 
neck in the shower stall. 

The body rotated slowly, and the heel 
of one slipJier �crapetl gently against the 
side of the stall. r turned on the light 
and in the glare of the white tiles. I 
watched a;; she turned on the end of a 
leather belt. Her neck had not been 
hrokcn. This point. combined with an
other, interested me. She had not tied her 
hands. It is difficu lt for a person to 
strangle himself deliberately. Even 
against his will. a person fights to tear 
free. T was �urc that this point would not 
he overlooked by the police. 

Returning ro the bedroom, I observed 
the mussed bed, and it seemed certain 
that she had been strangled there. then 
removed to the other room. In the closet. 
I removed the laces from a pair of shoes 
and knottecl them together. With this 
cord. I tied her hands loosely behind her 
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back, using a knot on one of her wrists 
and a slipknot on the other, as a person 
tying it herself would be compelled to 
do. Carefully, I wiped away my finger· 
prints from both rooms with a towel. In 
the closet, I opened her purse again and 
removed five hundred dollars from it. I 
needed the money now, and it was evi
dent that Rosemary Martin needed it no 
longer. With the post card and clipping 
in my pocket, the dead cigarette flushed 
down the drain, I looked out into the cor· 
ridor. There was no one in sight. Once 
I was on the street I took a deep breath 
of the evening air. 

Rosemary Martin was dead, and be
cause she was dead it was logical that 
I leave Bianca's house at once. 

When I told her that I was leaving, 
she began to cry. "Vic . . .  Vic," she 
asked, "what will you do? Where wil l 
you go? Whoever tried to kill you before 
will certainly try again ! " 

I pointed out that [ could have been 
killed many times over, but had not. 
Someone wanted me alive-at least for 
a while. 

Then she said, "Rosemary . . . poor 
Rosemary . . .  " I touched her shoulder, 
a gesture of sympathy which I thought 
might help her, and she stopped her cry
ing to say, "I don't believe that she killed 
herself ! "  Then I saw her eyes begin to 
cloud with doubt as she looked at me, 
and I knew she was thinking that I might 
have killed Rosemary Martin. Her doubts 
and fears passed, and she attempted to 
regain her composure. "Rosemary knew 
something that you've forgotten. She 
knew you from the past . . . " 

I nodded. Leaving her, I went upstairs 
to pack a suitcase, which I had to borrow 
from her. As I prepared to go she said, 
"But why go now?" 

With my pad, I attempted to make 
plain that Rosemary Martin would be 
identified, and that very soon the police 
would be checking with Hianca. When 
they inquired ahout me, Bianca was to 
say she did not know where I was stay. 
ing. This would be true. 

When she had agreed to this, I asked 
her not to tell the police that I had called 
on Rosemary Martin at her hotel. I did 
not ask her to lie about this, because 
Bianca was a very poor liar. I merely 
told her not to volunteer the information 
to the police. 

W ith my suitcase, I walked to the 
door. As I stepped over the thre;:h
old Bianca called to me. "Vic! If 

you need help . . .  always call me ! "  
"Yes." I told her. For an instant, some. 

thing about her touched my heart. 
On Fourth Street there was a Spanish 

hotel named The Castillo. a shabby place 
with a linoleum-covered lobby containing 
a few chairs, scattered tables, and a 
travel agency which specialized in flying 

native labor back and forth-and fleecing 
them. An emaciated room clerk with 
jaundice-tinted skin SJJOke to me in 
English. I registered under the name of 
Harold Rocks and paid for my room in 
advance. The room was what I had ex
pected, and I left my knife on the floor 
beside the bed when I went to sleep. 
About two in the morning, however, I 
awoke. 

During my sleep, I had found the key 
to the name Rosemary Martin had used 
at the Acton-Plaza : Nell C. O'Hanstrom. 
Subconsciously I had worked it out, and 
all that remained was to write it on my 
pad. l put it down: 

Colonel Horstman 
Nell C. O'Hanstrom 

If 1 accepted the premi8e that the apos
trophe in O'Hanstrom represented a sec
ond letter "o," then the name Nell C. 
O'Hanstrom was a simple anagram for 
the name Colonel Horstman. 

But I did not know who Horstman 
was. Was it pus�ible that Rosemary 
Martin had been Col onel Horst· 

man? This seemed ridiculous ; the name 
did not belong to her . . .  this I knew 
instinctively. 

I sat, in the night, smoking cigarette 
after cigarette. It is in the predawn hours 
that facts sometimes become blown up 
to a new importance, inflated with de
spair and emotion. The connotation of 
the name Horstman was not an unpleas
ant one; I felt that at some time he had 
been my friend, and I was anxious to 
find him again to secure his help. I de
cided that Rosemary Martin had used 
his name, in an anagram, because it was 
a name filled with meaning and good 
intent for me, and I was expected to 
know it. 

After reaching this decision, I returned 
to bed. My nightmare began with my 
sleep. When I awakened, my knife was 
in my hand, my body was covered with 
sweat, and daylight was pouring through 
the dirty window of my bedroom. 

I had breakfast at a bar and grill in 
the neighborhood. As I drank the poor 
coffee, I examined the post card again. 
It remained a cheap, gaudy, lithographed 
scene of the New York City skyline. hut 
I observed something whjch I had not 
noticed before. Near the top of one of the 
buildings, a tiny hole had heen punche1l 
with a pin or needle. and it had been 
punched there deliberately. 

£ts rt>ason seemPcl clear-to inclicate 
a building where I was supposed to meet 
Hosemary . . .  on some Tuesday, in the 
past, at ten o'clock in the morning. At 
one time both Rosemary Martin and l 
must have known the address well. and 
an indication had been sufficient for her 
to determine my intention. But now it 
was only a small colored area on the 
card, rearing slightly over other similar 



colored areas. Taking the card, I went 
to the public library, but the maps of 
the city offered me no help, as I knew 
neither the name of the building nor its 
exact location. 

The evening papers demonstrated the 
importance of an efficient publicity de
partment. Rosemary Martin's body had 
been found at the Acton-Plaza and she 
had been correctly identified, although 
she had registered under an assumed 
name. It was believed that she had com
mitted suicide. That was all, brief, short, 
proper. 

I could only speculate on how much in
formation the police were going to dig 
up • . .  or how much they already had. 
However, I was sure that I knew the rea
son Rosemary Martin had been mur
dered. Amar, or the group with which he 
was working, had located the safety de
posit box through the letter forwarded 
to me. The next step was to secure the 
key. As I had been searched thoroughly 
the night J had been taken for a ride. 
Amur was sure that I did not have it. He 
reasoned. then, that Rosemary Martin 
had the key. It  took him a while to lo
cate her at the Acton-Plaza, and when 
he did it was no longer in l1er possession. 
[ had it. Furthermore. Rosemary Martin 
had been calculatingly murdered. Even 
if Amar had been convinced that she no 
longer possessed the key, he had a reason 
to believe that I couldn't use it-if Rose
mary Marlin was dead. So, she was dead. 

Amar cou ld be expected to call on me 
in the near future. In the meantime. I 
attempted to merge into the colorless 
background of the Castillo. Several 
nights later, I called Bianca. It was dif
ficult to make myself understood on the 
phone. I repeated several times, "See . . .  
you ? "  

"You wish to see me ? "  she asked 
finally. 

"Yes." 
"Shall I meet you ? "  
"Yes." 
"Where ? Oh . . .  let me think . .  .'" 

She finallv named a small restaurant a 
few block� from her house and I agreed 
to meet her there. 

She appeared tired when she arrived. 
She smiled when she saw me. "How 
are you ? "  she asked. I told her I 

was fine. We sat down and ordered coffee. 
"The police came to see me," she said. 

"They asked me nearly a million que�
t ions." 

"Me ?" I asked. 
"Yes, about you. too. I told them that 

you worked for me for a while. then 
became tired of the job and left. I didn't 
know where you had gone." 

"Thanks." J said. 
"The police asked if  I'd ever met a 

man named Howard Wainwright." she 
said. "When I told them that I hadn't, 

they asked me next if  Rosemary had ever 
mentioned his name. She never had. 

"It seems that he was a wealthy broker, 
near Wall Street. Rosemary was sup· 
posed to be seeing a great deal of him 
at one time." 

She continued, "The police went to see 
Wainwright, hut his office was closed, and 
he'd disappeared." Bianca opened her 
purse and peered into a tiny mirror. 
Without glancing up, she asked, "How 
do . . .  do you have enough money to 
live on ?" 

I assured her I had enough. 
She closed her purse and rose. I accom

panied her to the front of the cafe hut 
permitted her to leave by herself, in case 
she was being followed by the police. 
"Call me again, Vic," she said. 

I told her I would. 
After Bianca Hill had gone, I con

t inued to turn the matter over in my 
mind. I sensed that there was a con· 
nection . . .  Pacific, Martin, Wainwright ! 
�erkle had been insignificant, a pawn 
caught out of position. But Wainwright
and suddenly I remembered the name
had been important ! 

It was raining and the rain was cold. 
I walked to the subway to catch a train 
to Forty-second Street and Broadway. 
Nearby I located the office of Panoramic 
Photography, Inc. 

Inside, a man with a lantern jaw sat 
and watched patiently while I wrote 
out my request. "Do you have any 

pictures of the New York skyline ? "  
"Sure," he said. His name was Donlan. 

and his company specialized in aerial 
photography for maps, survey work. and 
other commercial projects. 

Placing the colored post card on his 
desk, I pointed to the minute pink build
ing in the skyline, then wrote that it wa� 
important to identify that building. Don· 
ian examined the picture very carefully. 
and finally identified several buildings. 
"Let me see what we've got in the way 
of shots of this particular area." h e  said. 
He walked into the next room and re· 
t u rned with a thick pile of photographs. 
·'Here's the Empire State Building. The 
building you're trying to identify is u p
town in relation to the Empire State . . .  
a n d  to the west . . . " After studying the 
pictures he said, "I think the building 
is either the Amco or the National Fed
erated. They're separated by a distance 
of two blocks. That's my guess . . .  and 
it doesn't cost you anything." 

I thanked him and left the office. A� 
it wasn't far. I walked down to Thirty
eighth and looked at the National Fed
erated building. In the lobby, I read the 
directory list carefully, but failed to rec· 
ognize any name. A little later. two 
blocks away. I studied the directory of 
the Amco building. When I left the Amco 
lobby I had something to think about. 

Among its most conspicuous tenants, lo
cated on the ground floor, was the First 
International Export Bank. 

It had become increasingly obviou� 
that I needed help to find out more about 
Wainwright. I had remembered that hi� 
name had been one of those listed in 
the apartment building where Rosemary 
Martin had lived formerly. An attorney. 
I decided, might he the best source or  
help. I returned to Union Square and 
wandered down Broadway in the direc· 
tion of lower Manhattan. The first tl1reL 
offices I visited were closed for the day. 
but the fourth was open, and a short 
pudgy lawyer named Bozell was ruffling 
papers at a battered desk. 

H e stared at my throat constantly.  
which made me uncomfortable. 
and when I did speak a word. 

he seemed startled that I should do so. 
Finally. I stopped trying to talk at all 
and relied entirely on my pad. I ex
plained that I wanted to get as much in· 
formation as possible concerning Howard 
Wainwright and his brokerage business. 
Bozell agreed to do this, and it was un
derstood that I would return to his  ollice 
the following day. 

The newspapers. that night, carried 
little additional information concerning 
Rosemary Martin, except a hint that an 
unhappy love affair might have causetl 
her to take her own life. 

By now, having become an accepted 
resident of the Hotel Castillo, I had little 
difficulty in securing any illicit comfort� 
that I might require. There had been 
developing within me a pressure, a crav
ing for something which I must have 
known at one time, and which, suhcon
sciously, I was anxious to acquire again. 
It was not liquor or women. I remem
bered hashish. 

At the Castillo. I slipped the room 
clerk a twenty-dollar hill and urged him 
to get me some. He said. "[ can't get it 
for you. They don't peddle it around 
here." I felt a terrible rage begin to rise 
within me, and I leaned across the desk 
to stare at him. He read my anger in my 
face, and hastened to explain, "I can get 
you some sticks of marijuana, though." 
As marijuana is  the western cousin or 
the eastern hashish, I agreed and went 
up to my room to wait for the cigarette� 
to be delivered. 

Eventually there was a knock at the 
door, and when I opened it a very thin 
girl smiled at me. "You wanted some 
sticks?" she asked. I nodded. Stepping 
into the room and opening her purse, she 
removed half a dozen tightly rolled ciga· 
rettes. As she handed the cigarettes to 
me, her black eyes covered me without 
interest, and she smiled mechanically. 
"Would you like me to stay around a 
while ? "  she asked. I told her no. It wa� 
obvious that the desk clerk had sent her 
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along to earn himself an additional com
mission. 

The girl shrugged indifferently. "Okay," 
she said. "Later . . .  if you do, call me 
yourself. My name is Margarite." She 
gave me her number and left. 

Stretching out on the bed, I lit a 
cigarette, dragging the smoke deep 
into my lungs, holding it until it 

had been filtered into my blood. And it 
came to me that in the past I had done 
this many times. As the drug began to 
take effect, I felt my indifference vanish 
and I regretted this result ; it seemed to 
me better to feel nothing, to lose nothing, 
than to feel emotions again intensely. 

Imperceptibly, my mind began to 
tighten, drawing taut as if by a garrote 
of the thin gray smoke. I thought of 
Amar, lucidly, with a refreshing, cool 
hatred stinging my senses. 

In the morning I returned to see 
Bozel l .  "I have a few facts for you," 
he told me. "They were rather difficult 
to gather." He rubbed the middle nail 
of his left hand, thoughtfully. "I had 
to give the impression that I was rep
resenting a creditor with possible action 
against Wainwright and his company," 
he continued. 

[ sat on the chair and waited. 
Bozell said, "As you know, his name 

is Howard K. Wainwright. He was head 
of his own small company, and was not 
a member of the Board of Exchange. 
Wainwright claimed to be only an in
vestment counselor. No one seemed to 
know who his clients were. No client 
has come forward to press a claim against 
him since his disappearance. His office 
is small, but located on Wall Street ; he 
had a girl secretary, a foreign one, work
ing for him. She was the only staff he 
had. Sara something or other. He lived 
on Sixty-third Street . . .  just off Fifth 
Avenue." 

Bozell gave me the address, and it  
was the same building where Rosemary 
Martin had once lived. 

Bozell explained that the authorities 
were looking for Wainwright to question 
him regarding the death of a woman 
he had once known. He had been gone 
for at least six months. 

"What about his apartment and his 
office ?" 

"His rent is paid by an annual check." 
I let Bozell know that I'd contact him 

if  there was any additional information 
I needed and returned to my hotel. There 
I had another smoke and attempted to 
evaluate the situation. It was probable 
that Wainwright had been killed. It was 
more than a coincidence that he and 
Rosemary Martin had lived in the same 
building. I wanted to look around W sin
wright's apartment, although, undoubt
edly, the police had already searched 
his premises, and it was possible that 
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they might have it under guard stilL 
However, with Wainwright absent for 

a number of months, it seemed reason
able that the police would make no 
more than an occasional check-up on 
his apartment and not maintain a twen
ty-four-hour watch as a matter of routine. 
I decided that I would wait until very 
late and then visit Wainwright's place. 

At two o'clock in the morning, Sixty
third Street seemed to be deserted. In the 
lobby of the apartment building, I found 
out that Wainwright's apartment was 
number 3-A. Again carefully checking 
the other names, I could discover nothing 
which might be connected with Rosemary 
Martin-or O'Hanstrom. 

There were only two apartments on the 
third floor, 3-A in the front and 3·8 in 
the rear. Using my Lock-Aid, I opened 
Wainwright's door. I pulled on a pair of 
gloves, turned the knob, and walked in. 
I stood for a moment, listening, but I 
could detect no signs of life. Closing the 
Venetian blinds, I placed the lamp on 
the floor and piled several pillows on i t  
t o  dim the light, s o  it could not b e  de
tected from the street. 

The apartment consisted of several 
rooms, one of which had been equipped 
as a small office. As soon as I opened a 
file, I realized that someone had searched 
the place before me. 

The desk disclosed little. One drawer 
was filled with unused stationery printed 
with "Howard Wainwright, Investment 
Counselor." Before closing the drawer, I 
riffied the stack of stationery and a memo 
page dropped out. On it had been typed 
the notation : 
Mecca. AI Suweika. Sept. 2241 

Oct. 4333 
Nov. 8781 

There was nothing more to be found 
in the desk. The rest of the room, too, 
had been cleaned out. 

In the bedroom I opened each of the 
four drawers of the dresser and found 
them empty, except for one thing : the 
scent of sandalwood ! 

The memory of the night when I had 
searched Rosemary Martin's room at 
Bianca's house returned ; the same odor 
of sandalwood had clung to her dresser. 
At one time she must have been living 
here in Wainwright's apartment. Yet, 
after all the months. why had the scent 
of sandalwood not disappeared, or why 
had Wainwright not put his own posses
sions in the dresser? 

I remembered that when Rosemary 
Martin had moved, she had told 
Bianca that she had clothes in 

storage. Undoubtedly she had been re
ferring to the clothes she had left here 
in Wainwright's apartment, and had re
turned to pick them up. Wainwright had 
been gone for months. Had Rosemary 
Martin known where ? 

Pondering this question, I stepped into 
the darkened living room. I mmediately 
I felt the snout of a revolver in my back, 
and a voice said, "Sir, the waiting was 
not in vain. I am a patient man, and 
patience is repaid. Khlas." 

Khlas: "the end." A hand dipped cau
tiously into my pockets and threw their 
contents on the floor. "The key, i f  you 
please," the voice said after it was ob
vious I had no key in my possession. 

I felt the revolver move slightly away 
from my body. Quickly I stepped back 
against the barrel of the revolver, 
turning it aside, while my knife jumped 
into my hand from the sleeve of my 
jacket. Thrusting over my shoulder I 
plunged the blade into the arm behind 
me. The revolver fell to the floor. 

I pivoted and held the point of the 
knife against the man's stomach. I mo
tioned to him to turn around. He was 
short, very slender, a man of middle age 
with intense black eyes and heavy dark 
hair, dressed in loose-fitting American 
clothes. I hit him over the ear with the 
revolver. He dropped to the floor and lay 
without moving. I emptied his pockets 
and, gathering up my own possessions. 
I left the apartment. 

Hurrying back to the Castillo, I 
packed my suitcase and carried i� 
outside. Without money, the man 

would be unable to follow me without a 
delay. I rode back uptown in a cab and 
passed a desolate-appearing hotel on 
Broadway. It was called the Arena and 
would do as well as any other. 

In my new room I spread out the con
tents of the man's pockets. There was a 
short letter addressed to Amar Al-Kariff 
which reported the sailing of ,a vessel 
some two weeks before to a port in 
Africa. The letterhead was "The Tajir 
Transportation Company," with offices in 
Damascus, Mecca, and Cairo. It was type
written and in English. The Arabic word 
tajir means wholesale-import-export mer
chants. 

In the billfold were Amar's driver's 
license, which listed his address as a 
Y.M.C.A.-an amusing piece of fiction
some business cards bearing his name 
and that of the Tajir Transportation 
Company, and ninety-one dollars. 

I put the money in my pocket, tore up 
the letter and cards, and threw the bill
fold into an air shaft. 

The morning brought me a new activ
ity. I phoned Bianca and asked her to 
meet me at the Amco Building. Then I 
took out the memo slip which I had re
ceived from Swan at his bank, with the 
heading : 

. . . from the desk of 
G. K. SWAN, vice-pres. 

Merchants & Chemists Exchange Bank 

On it, Swan had jotted in pencil the 



address of The New Amsterdam Safety 
Box News. I erased his writing and with 
a pen wrote: "This will introduce Mr. 
Victor Pacific, one of our depositors who, 
recently, has been ill. Any information 
you can give him will be appreciated." 

I signed it G. K. Swan-with a flourish. 
At the Amco Duilding, I found Bianca 

already waiting. I told her my plan, as 
it had been impossible for me even to 
attempt an explanation over the phone. 
Entering the �'irst International Export 
Bank, we went to the desk of Mr. Jack
son, one of the vice-presidents. I handed 
him the memo from Swan and he read 
it, answering courteously that he would 
do what he coulrl. 

Bianca smiled. "I'm Mr. Pacific's 
nurse. It's difficult for him to 
speak, so with your permission, I'll 

speak for him. :Mr. Pacific, before his ill
ness, was in the importing business. How
ever, because of his accident, he has suf
fered a partial loss of memory and can't 
remember all the details of his business." 

She gently shook her head and smiled 
slightly, pretending to hide the gesture 
from me. "It's possible Mr. Pacific put 
his files away-snrldenly-just before his 
sickness." 

"Oh." Jackson shifted his eyes to me, 
then back to Bianca. "Well, I'll help you 
if l can. What do you want to know?" 

Bianca told him. 
Jackson requested the information from 

the bookkeeping department. He held 
the phone for a few moments before turn
ing back to Blanca. "There's an account 
here in the name of Nell C. O'Hanstrom," 
he told her. "Nothing for Pacific." 

I printed on my pad, "How about Tajir 
Transportation Company, and a man 
named Horstman?" Jackson shrugged, 
and again spoke into his phone. After a 
wait, he said, "There's an account for 
the Tajir Transportation Company, but 
there is no record of a Horstman. These 
accounts seem to have no connection with 
Mr. Pacific." But I wasn't satisfied. I 
scribbled another request. "Is there any 
objection to our asking some questions 
in your safety deposit department?" 

"None at all," Jackson assured us. 
Downstairs we were told that Nell C. 

O'Hanstrom had a safety deposit box, 
but there was none for Horstman, Pacific, 
or the Tajir TransJJOrtation Company. 

Bianca Hill asked the officer in charge 
a question. a goud one, which had · 

es
caped me. "Did Miss O'Hanstrom author
ize anyone else to open the safety deposit 
box?" 

The officer examined his records. Yes, a 
Howard K. Wainwright had been iosucd 
a key. 

On the street again, I wrote a question 
for Bianca on my pad. Did she have any 
samples of Rosemary's handwriting? 

She replied that she might have a few 

notes that Rosemary had left behind. I 
asked her to send them to me in care of 
general delivery, the third zone. She 
promised to do so immediately. 

I now knew that Rosemary Martin and 
Wainwright had held a joint safety de: 
posit box. I was equally sure that some
where in New York I had held one of 
my own ; there was the reply to The New 
Amsterdam Safety Box News ad to sup
port this conviction. And suddenly I real
ized that Amar had not found that reply 
in Merkle's apartment. The night we met 
in Wainwright's apartment. Amar had 
been looking for Rosemary Martin's key, 
the duplicate of Wainwright's. and not 
for the key belonging to me, Victor Pa
cific. There was time, I decided, to trace 
down my own safety deposit box later. 
First I must examine the O'Hanstrom 
box. 

Bianca kept her word and sent me two 
short notes which Rosemary Martin had 
written her. I had photostatic copies 
made, anrl, cutting out individual letters, 
combined them to form the words "Nell" 
and "IIanstrom." I lacked the middle 
initial "C" and the prefix "0'." 

I decided not to try forging the middle 
initial, as I had nothing to follow; I 
could not drop the "0'," however, and 
this caused me some difficulty. Finally I 
had a specimen of the name. 

Because Hianca had been to the bank 
with me, she could not return as Rose
mary Martin. Yet I needed help. I knew 
no one except Margarite, the girl who 
had brought me the marijuana at the 
Castillo. I did not trust her, but I felt 
that her temporary loyalty could be pur
chased. And because of her own activ
ities, she would hesitate to turn to the 
police. She had given me her phone num
ber, and I asked a bellboy at the Arena 
to call her. 

Margarite knocked and walked into 
the room. "You wanted to see 
me," she said , lounging indolently 

in a chair. I looked her over carefully: 
clothes too tight and too gaudy, heavy 
make-up, a brazen, defiant air. She 
looked not at all like Rosemary Martin. 
But I had no alternative. I could only 
hope that Rosemary Martin's appearance 
might not be remembered at the bank. 

I explained to Margarite that I wanted 
her to forge a signature and that she 
must learn to sign it quickly and easily 
in public in order to gain access to a 
certain safety deposit box. I told her 
that the box had belonged to my wife 
and contained important papers which I 
needed badly. There was no other way 
to get them. 

"How much is it worth to you?" she 
asked warily. 

I said it was worth a hundred dollars. 
"All I got to do is go down to the bank 

with you and sign a card?" 

Yes, I nodded. She hesitated, frowning. 
"And there's no chance jamming up 

against the cops?" 
No chance. 
Although she had agreed reluctantly, 

once she gave her consent she entered 
into the scheme heartily. I gave her the 
paper on which I had carefully copied 
the compiled signature of Nell O'Han
strom, and she promised to practice it. 

Ater she had gone, I examined the 
items I had collected from Rose
mary's past. among them the 

clipping concerning the early col
legiate rowing races. The date 1895 was 
important. evidently ; the number might 
be a reminder of something. I decided 
it might be an excellent reminder for a 
safety deposit box. It would be necessary 
for Margarite to give the bank attendant 
a number for the safety box; she could 
use l-8-9-5, and if it was wrong, she could 
pretend she had forgotten. 

When Margarite returned the next day, 
I handed her a sheet of paper and she 
wrote the name. 

"How's that?" she asked. 
I shook my head, and wrote, "You 

must do better." 
"All right," she said petulantly. "When 

do you want to go to the ban k ? "  
Tomorrow, I told her. I explained to 

her how I wanted her to dress. 
When we appeared at the bank, Mar· 

garite looked almost like a lady. I had 
insisted that she remove most of her 
make-up. She wore a plain casual coat 
and medium pumps; her hair was 
groomed, glistening. beneath a small hat. 
We had rehearsed the procedure to be 
fo1lowed at the bank. 

We walked down to the lower level, 
and outside the grilled door I pressed 
the electric bell. For this trip, I had pur
chased a pair of glasses. with plain lens, 
and a hat which I wore solidly on my 
head. I hoped that no one would recog
nize me from my previous visit. No one 
did. The attendant who had talked to 
Bianca Hill was occupied with another 
client. To another attendant Margarite 
said firmly , "I want to get into box 
1·8-9-5." 

The attendant gave her a card and a 
pen. "Please sign here," he said. 

Casually, Margarite scrawled the sig
nature of Nell O'Hanstrom, and handed 
the card, together with the key, to the 
attendant. He stepped over to a file case 
and checked the signature. For a moment 
he hesitated, and I could feel myself 
tense. Then he asked Margarite, "What 
is your middle initial ? " 

"C," she replied. 
"Thank you ." He motioned us to follow 

him within the heavy round door to get 
the safety deposit box, then led us into 
a corridor which had a number of private 
rooms opening ofT it.  He placed the box 
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on a desk in one of the rooms and left. I 
could hear the door lock behind him. 

"Here we are," said Margarite. 
"Yes." I handed her a hundred dollars 

and motioned for her to stand in the far 
corner of the room, facing the waH. When 
she had done this, I opened the box, 
shielding it with my body. 

Inside was a stack of thousand-dollar 
United States Government bills. Ten of 
them-a hundred thousand dollars. In a 
Manila envelope was a series of Bankers' 
Acceptances varying in amount from fifty 
to a hundred thousand dollars. They were 
made out to Howard K. Wainwright and 
were good for credit in any bank in the 
world. These acceptances were issued by 
several banks, for a total of nine hundred 
thousand dol lars. As issued, the accept
ances wouJd not show up in the books 
of any bank as an account. I put them in 
my pocket. 

Margarite returned the box to the at
tendant and we left the bank. "Well, 
honey," Margarite asked me. "did you 
get what you wanted?" 

I didn't know. 1 now had a milJjon 
dollars which had belonged to Wain
wright, but to cash such bills a person 
must be known at a bank. 

"It must have been awful important," 
Margarite continued. I didn't reply, but 
walked faster, and she hurried to keep 
step with me. She said, "If it was really 
so important, a hundred dollars isn't 
much money. Maybe you could give me 
a little more . . . " Her voice carried a 
professional whine. 

We were passing a subway en
trance. I stopped and drew her to 
one side, so we were concealed by 

the covered doorway. I reached in my 
pocket and withdrew a twenty-dollar bill. 
Margarite looked at the bill, then slowly 
turned her eyes to see the hilt of my 
knife nestled in my other palm. She 
trembled and drew the coat closely 
around herself. There was no need to say 
anything; she understood. There would 
be no blackmail. Taking the twenty dol
lars, she ran down the steps of the sub
way and disappeared. 

Back at the Arena Hotel, the phone 
rang, which surprised me. I picked u p  
the receiver and said, "Yes?" 

"Hello, Pacific?" It was Santini's 
voice. "I'm down in the lobby, and I'm 
coming up to see you. Don't try to run!" 

I had no intention of running. I replied 
"Yes," and hung up the phone. Within a 
few minutes, I heard the elevator door 
slam, and his footsteps approached my 
door. I opened it. 

Detective Santini came in and sat down 
on the bed without removing his hat 
or coat. "Nice place you got here," he 
said. "Mind if I look around?" 

"Yes." On my pad I wrote rapidly, 
"Do you have a warrant?" 
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Santini read it and smiled. "A warrant 
Let ween t wu old friends?" 

I nodded and wrote, "That's exactly 
what I mean ! "  

Santini rose to his feet ; I stood facing 
him. We were less than two feet apart 
and I had no fear of the man. Before he 
could reach for his gun, my knife would 
be in him. After a pause, he shrugged 
and reseated himself on the bed. "All 
right," he said steadily. "I can always 
come back if I got to." 

I nodded, but I remained standing 
within arm's reach of him. "I got the idea you're not a very nice 

operator. Take a little, inoffensive 
guy who shares a hospital room 

with you. Somebody knocks off the side 
of his head. Or let's take that dame who 
lived down at the Hill woman's when 
you were working there. Did you know 
she was strangled, and after she was 
dead, somebody hung her up in a shower 
stall by her neck?" 

"Pa-pers . . .  " I told him. 
"Yeah," he agreed, "there was some

thing about it in the papers. I guess 
somebody didn't like that Marlin dame 
very well. Did you like her, Pacific?" 

"Yes." 
"There were no fingerprints in her 

room, but we discovered this Martin 
dame had a boy friend, a rich guy named 
Wainwright. Wainwright's missing, been 
gone for months. We go up to take a 
look around Wainwright's apartment, 
and do you know what we find?" 

I shook my head. 
"This time we find plenty of finger

prints, and some of them belong to Victor 
Pacific." Santini leaned forward and 
searched my face. "Maybe you were a 
friend of Wainwright's, too, huh?" 

On my pad I wrote, "I don't know 
Wainwright!" 

Santini nodded. "Keep it up. Doc 
Minor is fooled by your act; I'm not." He 
walked to the door. "Don't try to take a 
powder on me, Pacific. I can always find 
you again." He stepped out into the hall 
and was gone. 

After a while I phoned for a bell 
hop. I wrote on my pad that I wanted him 
to go to the drugstore and buy me a 
pla�tic bag and a roll of waterproof tape. 
When he returned I took the materials 
and locked my door. 

In the bag I placed all the bills except 
one, the acceptances which I had taken 
from the safety deposit box, and the key, 
gun and papers which I had got from 
Rosemary Martin and Amar. I sealed 
the bag carefully with tape. Outside my 
window were two rusty hooks which had 
been used for the safety belts of window 
cleaners. On one I hung the bag. tying it 
securely ; then I closed the window. No 
one would see it. hanging high and col or
less against the wall. and if Santini 

should return to search my room, he 
would not find the bag. 

The building on Wall Street was tall 
and very narrow. The lobby stretcl1ed 
along one side of the building-a marbled 
alley-to the two elevators. On the di· 
rectory board I located Wainwright's 
office ; it was on the eleventh floor. When 
an elevator arrived, I stepped into it . . .  
and waited for the greeting I expected. 
The operator, an elderly man, said, "Mr. 
Wainwright! You're back." 

"Yes." In the enclosure of the elevator, 
my voice sounded extraordinarily gut· 
tural anfl harsh. 

The old man seemed to take n o  notice 
of my reticence. "You llf�fm gone quite 
a while. Have a good trip?" 

"No. Sick," I told him. 
On the eleventh floor, I found the 

office at the rear of the building. I had 
no key, but I did have my Lock-Aid. I 

had no recollection of ever having seen 
the office, but, as Howard Wainwright, I 
must have spent a lot of time here in the 
past. 

lt did not take me long to di�cover that 
all the important books, ledgers. and 
correspondence had been removed. Sit
ting down behind my desk, I tried to re· 
capture some memory from the past. I 
wondered whether Horstman had ever 
come to this office. 

On one side of the room. there was a 
tall mahogany bookcase containing many 
titles-among them a matched four-vol
ume set entitled Rommel's War in The 
Desert, by General G. K. Henry. Leafing 
through, I found a detailed history of 
Rommel's campaigns, together with topo· 
graphical maps. The presence of the 
books in my office could only be explained 
b y  a personal interest in them. 

I left the office, closing the <1oor 
but not locking it. When the elevator 
reached the street level, the operator de· 
tained me as I prepared to step out. "Just 
a minute, Mr. Wainwright," he said. "I 
happened to think of something. Your 
secretary was anxious for me to give you 
this whenever you came back." He 
reached a thin hand up to the mirror in 
the elevator and removed an envelope. 

"Thanks." I handed him a bill. 0 n the street, I opened the envelope 
and withdrew a sheet of paper. 
The message read , "If you get this. 

call me at once. J." After the initial was 
a telephone number. 

I had no recollection of J. Evidently 
she had been my secretary, and I wanted 
to see her. I made another visit to Bozell's 
office. Patiently, I wrote out the informa· 
tion I wanted him to relay over the 
phone. Then he dialed the number. M)' 
former secretary seemed worried about 
the call. 

"How do I know this isn't a trick?" 
she asked. after a pause. 



"Trick ?" Bozell seemed puzzled. "I'm 
an attorney," he repeated. "My name is 
Bozell . . .  Frank M. Bozell . . .  and I'm 
listed in the telephone book. Look me 
up, and call me back at the number 
listed." The girl followed this suggestion. 
She agreed to meet me on the corner of 
Fifty-seventh and Fifth Avenue at five 
o'cl�ck that afternoon. I was to be stand
ing by the curb in front of Tiffany's. 

Aout ten minutes past five, I felt 
a hand touch my arm. Turning, 
I looked down at a slender 

girl with black eyes and hair bleached 
to silver gilt. "Mr. Wainwright," she said 
softly, "it is you after all." I nodded. 

She glanced around anxiously and 
said, "You have been followed, no?" 

I didn't know. However, there was 
nothing to be gained by standing on the 
corner, so we walked down Fifty-seventh 
Street until we came to an antique gal. 
lery. Entering it, we pretended to exam· 
ine a cabinet filled with objets d'art. 

With my pad, I explained to her that 
I .didn't remember anything at all, not 
even her name. She regarded me for a 
moment, then said, "My name is Jua· 
hara." 

I urged her to tell me everything she 
could and this she did. One morning I 
failed to appear, and after calling my 
apartment and receiving no answer, she 
began to be concerned. She next discov
ered that the check and bank books, 
ledgers, and other confidential business 
papers had been removed. At first, she 
had intended to call the police, but then 
she had decided that I would not have 
wanted that. 

"Why ?" I asked. 
She looked away from me. "The police, 

too much might discover." 
"What ?" 
"Truth." 
She continued with her story. That 

night, leaving the office, she had returned 
to her apartment to find two men await· 
ing her-Amar and a great black man 
named Ghazi. "They asked me many 
questions to which I could give no an· 
swer," she said, and rolled up her sleeve. 
I looked at the scars. "They threatened 
to kill me if I reported their visit," she 
added, "so I ran away and hid." 

Why had she taken the risk of meet
ing me again? 

"Because," she explained simply, "I 
need money. I want to go far away. My 
hair, its color I change ; I hide. I hope 
you will give me money." 

Outside, the five o'clock traffic rush 
had subsided and it  was now possible t� 
find a taxi. We took one back to the 
Arena Hotel. There in my room, the 
Arabian girl continued her story. 

She had come to the United States as 
a student. Then, not wishing to return 
to her own country, she had taken a j ob 

with me, translating and wntmg letters 
to Syria, Lebanon. Iraq, Egypt, and 
Saudi Arabia. "About provisions . . .  ani
mals," she explained. "Always quantities 
of such things to Mecca . . .  to Al-Suweika 
market in Mecca." 

"What was wrong with that ?" 
"Nothing. Merchandise goes on dhows 

through Red Sea. Many times whole 
cargo lost because of British gunboats." 
She turned her eyes away. "Gunboats 
never sink dhows, but merchandise lost 
anyway." 

That meant something was being smug
gled. Drugs ? 

"No drugs," J uahara replied. "I swear 
by God I do not really know. It is not 
my business." She rose. "Now I go." 

I wanted to detain her. What about 
the provisions . . .  and animals? 

Juahara looked at me strangely. "In 
the world, there are many strange things 
. . . could not animals be made of metal ?" 
She clutched her hands desperately. 
"Wainwright, Khawaja, I have been 
afraid to work for a long time. Per
haps . . .  your generosity . . .  will give 
to me money to go away ?" 

I told her I would give her the money, 
and then I asked her where I had done 
my usual banking. She named a hank 
near the office on Wall Street. I told her 
to return to the hotel around noon the 
next day for her funds. 

The bank presented no problem of 
identification. It was the National Secur
ity & Trust, and I had maintained my 
company account there. There was a 
modest balance. Cashing the bill, I de
posited eight thousand in the account, 
took one thousand dollars in a single bill, 
and tht balance in twenties and fifties. 
While I was at the bank, I made inquir
ies concerning safety deposit boxes in the 
names of Pacific, Wainwright, and O'Han
strom. There was no box under any of 
the three names. 

Juahara returned the next day, and 
I gave her five hundred dollars. It 
was not generosity ; I was anx

ious to have her out of the way. She 
could be a dangerous witness if Santini 
found her. After accepting the money, 
J uahara thanked me and prepared to 
leave. I asked her again i f  there was any
thing more she could tell me. 

Her black eyes regarded me impas
sively beneath her garish silver gilt hair. 
I thought I detected in their expression 
a fleeting moment of sympathy . . .  and 
then it was gone. She shook her head. 
"It is strange," she spoke slowly, as 
if recalling thoughts she had long con
sidered, "that around some men violence 
is carried like a cloak. I did not believe 
you were dead . . .  even after Amar and 
Ghazi, the Sudanese, to me swore that 
you were. I did not protect you because 
of friendship-for you were not my 

friend-but because, so long as I de
nied them what they asked, there was a 
chance . . .  througb God's grace . . .  that 
I might live." 

What was the information they wanted ? 
"Did you hold strong boxes of hidden 

safety ?" 
That was all ? 
"Not all. They asked of a woman 

named Rosemary Martin. And of keys. 
But always they would ask again o( 
banks where you kept money." 

Had a man named Colonel Horstman 
ever called on me at my office ? 

Juahara was becoming impatient ; she 
walked to the door. "Him I never met. 
Sometimes a letter would come addressed 
to you and another sealed envelope with
in with the name Hans Horstman. You 
would tell me you would give it to him." 

She turned the doorknob. "Goodbye. 
Wainwright Khawaja," she said . 
"Often I have remembered, when I 

was a small girl, stories of what happens 
at the market of Al-Suweika in Mec· 
ca . . ." The door closed behind her. 

I left the hotel and went again to the 
office of Howard Wainwright .  This time 
I searched the office very carefully, iook
ing for a lead to Horstman, but without 
success. The door opened and Santini 
walked in. "I'll help you," he said. 

At the bookcase, I removed the four 
volumes of Romm el's War in the Desert 
and carried them over to the desk. Santini 
picked up one volume and thumbed 
through it carelessly. "Reminds you of 
old times. huh, Pacific ?" 

I shrugged. 
He sat in a leather chair and lit a 

cigarette. "I promised to look you up 
again," he said. 

I wrote on my pad, "One must have a 
good memory to be able to keep the 
promises one makes." It was a quotation 
from Nietzsche. 

Santini said casually, "I wondered how 
long it'd take you to conveniently re
member you were Wainwright." 

It had been Santini, himself, who had 
tipped me off to this fact when he told 
me that Wainwright's apartment had 
been covered with my fingerprints. The 
·night I had broken into the place, and 
been intercepted by Amar, I had been 
careful to wear gloves. 

"l still can't figure out you r racket ." 

Santini continued. "This wasn't a bucket 
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shop or anything like that. You interest 
me, Pacific· Wainwright, and I've been 
working along on you. I got an idea I'm 
not going to have to nail you with a 
technicality." 

He stood and indifferently touched the 
four stacked books. "Pleasant reading," 
he said quietly, walking out without look
ing back. 

Carrying the books under my arm, I 
!ook a cab up Broadway to ask Bozell 
if he knew anyone with contacts in 
Saudi Arabia. He agreed to call another 
attorney who had handled a legal case 
for Maxwell Claussen, a former foreign 
correspondent, and try to arrange for 
me to see the newspaper man. I gave him 
my address. "I'll phone you as soon as 
I can arrange something," Bozell told me. 

I remained in my room at the Arena 
reading the books by General Henry. l 
read the description of the Afrika Korps' 
retreat, studying the detailed maps and 
marking with increasing excitement the 
routes of Rommel's withdrawal. 

Le that night, lying in bed, I 
bad a smoke and went to sleep. 
The old, familiar nightmare began 

.tgain. But now it seemed that the faces 
.vere beginning to approach the light and 
•hat I could nearly identify them while 
I waited to hear a voice. The voice, I 
knew, would sweep away the veil of 
terror. The scene hung suspended in time, 
revolving slowly. 

I was awakened in the morning by 
the phone. It was Bozell, calling to tell 
me that he had arranged for me to meet 
Maxwell Claussen at the International 
Press Club. 

I met Claussen at twelve o'clock. After 
ordering drinks, he said, "I understand 
you're interested in Saudi Arabia." 

I nodded and wrote a question. 
"Yes," Claussen replied. "In Saudi 

Arabia about 15 per cent of the popula
tion are slaves. About ten thousand slaves 
a month are run through the Red Sea 
past the British gunboats and dropped 
in Arabia near the Asudi Desert. The 
main route to Mecca, which is the chief 
slave market, is through Yeman." 

In reply to my next question, he ex
plained, "The British can't stop the run
ning because before their ships can over
haul the slave boats, the slaves are tossed 
overboard in irons and drowned. 

"Why . . .  slaves . . .  now ?" I asked. 
"Well, Saudi Arabia and a few of the 

other Arab states have made millions 
through their oil. The countries are un
derdeveloped and they need slaves for 
construction work and for the coffee and 
sugar plantations. The biggest market is 
Al-Suweika, in Mecca. The largest slave 
market for women is in Jidda." 

To my next question Claussen said, 
"Certainly, all this is well known. It's 
on an international scale, too." 
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"Thanks," I told him, and we finished 
our drinks. 

I decided to move back into Wain
wright's apartment. I had sufficient funds, 
and there was no reason to remain out 
of sight now. Santini had found me, and 
I knew that eventually Amar would find 
me, too. 

I removed the contents of the plastic 
bag and packed them, together with my 
clothes, in the suitcase. At the Midtown 
Moving and Storage Company I put the 
�uitcase in storage, using the name of 
P. Victor. 

For two days I lived quietly in the 
Wainwright apartment, not leaving ex
cept for meals. Although I had a fortune 
in Wainwright's bankers' acceptances, I 
could not cash them in another town or 
country without good identification. Only 
here in New York could I prove that 
identity. 

I now understood part of my past. 
Undoubtedly, I had been acting as 
banker and investor for the Eastern syn
dicate represented by the Tajir Trans
portation Company. The profits from this 
company were smuggled into the United 
States for re-investment as a protection 
against political changes in the East. 
Tajir dealt in the slave traffic. But on 
what was based the company's original 
capital? 

In his retreat Rommel had cached 
guns, ammunition, half trucks and rem
nants of his arsenal under the sands of  
the desert. This was the basis for the 
slave trading. Moslem peoples all over 
North Africa needed arms for their in
surrections, and were willing to trade 
slaves for guns. Someone . . .  at one time 
closely connected with Rommel . . .  knew 
where the arms caches were, and had 
organized a vast and lucrative business 
built on that knowledge. He had lieu
tenants in strategic spots around the 
world. I had been one of them ; Horst
man, undoubtedly, had been another. 

Part of their funds had been chan
neled through me, and I had been rob
bing them. I felt no guilt about it ; a 
thief may with good conscience rob other 
thieves. I was sorry only that I had not 
been more cleveL 

Rosemary had helped me set up false 
accounts, and had been paid with a 
percentage. My attempted murder 

had been intended to frighten her into 
closing out the accounts, hut she had 
been unable to convert the bankers' ac
ceptances into cash, and she had frozen 
into inaction. Amar and the syndicate ·
had waited too long. I had recovered and 
Rosemary Martin had returned the key 
to me. 

This theory I worked out slowly, over 
a period of several days. It seemed to 
me that the syndicate and I had reached 
a stalemate. I had the money, but if I 

was killed, it could not be recovered. 
There was no reason why we couldn't 
reach a compromise. 

Amar appeared the third evening. He 
stood quietly at the door, his hand in his 
pocket holding a revolver. I stepped aside 
and he edged past me, into the living 
room, where he crossed to the far side. 
"You were expecting me, of course." 

"Yes." 
He regarded me intently. "You are 

sure of yourself." 

I shrugged. Finally he said, "You 
have caused concern. El Saiyid 
made a trip especially to see you . . .  

an honor not often conferred." 
I thought, EL Saiyid-in Arabic, the 

principal tribal sheik. I was not sure 
whether Amar meant the title literally 
or was using it colloquially to mean "the 
boss." 

"He has arranged a meeting for to
morrow night. Eleven o'clock at the 
office." 

"Where? "  
Amar regarded m e  impatiently. "Tajir." 
"No ! Here." 
Amar smiled unpleasantly. "It was 

anticipated," he said, "that you migh• 
not approve of the place of meeting. So 
El Saiyid has arranged an inducement 
for you. Miss Bianca Hill will be waiting. 
By then she will be greatly comforted 
to have you appear." 

"Bi-anca?" 
"Yes. I n  case you doubt El Saiyid's 

generosity, Miss Hill will be in front of 
the office. When you appear, she will be 
released." He slipped through the door 
and was gone. 

Immediately, I dialed Bianca's num
ber. No one answered. 

I would be a fool to invite disaster 
because of her, I decided. I told myself 
that it was too bad, but that I would not 
meet their terms. I must bring El Saiyid 
to my apartment where, on my own 
ground, I would be safe. 

But that night I could not sleep. I 
kept thinking of Bianca Hill. These 
memories, I told myself, were sentimen
tal. Only two things mattered : my own 
safety, and retaining as much of the 
money as I could bargain for. The rest 
was not i mportant. 

Still, I could not erase my memories 
of her. She was in danger because she 
had been loyal to me. Sleep was a long 
time coming. 

I alighted from the cab near Markham 
Street and slowly walked the last block 
toward the offices of the Tajir Transpor
tation Company. The street was paved 
with stone blocks, and an occasional 
truck rumbled heavily in the semidark· 
ness of the poorly lighted streets. 

For a minute I stood concealed by 
one of the pillars of the overhead high
way, while I watched the car parked 



before the Tajir building. In the dis
tance, a clock struck eleven. I stepped 
away from the pillar and walked toward 
the auto. Amar watched me approach. 
"You are prompt," he said. His hand 
moved to the door of the automobile 
and when he opened it, two men stepped 
out. Reaching behind them, they guided 
a blindfolded woman. "Ri-anca?" I asked. 

"Vic!" she said. "Oh . . .  Vic! Let me 
take this blindfold off." 

"No!" J took her arm and moved 
slowly down the street. If she removed 
her blindfold her life would be in danger 
forever. Amar and his two men fell in 
silently behind me. 

"Vic," Bianca asked, holding my arm 
as she stumbled in the darkness, "are 
you all right?" 

"Yes," I told her. 
I patted her hand, as we turned the 

corner. The cnb was still waiting where 
I had left it. I helped Bianca into the 
taxi and removed her blindfold. The 
three men stood a(lart. faint silhouettes 
in the night. "Home," I told her. 

Bianca nodded. I could see her eyes 
wide with fear. "Will you come over 
later?" 

"Yes," I said. She leaned forward 
and kissed me. Then I closed the door 
of the cab, and it drove away. 

Amar stepped quietly to my !ide, with 
the other two men behind him. We 
turned, retracing our step!< to the Tajir 
lmilding. The rhythm of our strides met, 
fused and became one sound along the 
dark deserted street. After moments of 
silence, Amar said softly, "There are 
many things in this life. which it is not 
given to understand. That woman i s  
worth five million dollars t o  you?" 

Calmly I walked beside him. only half 
hearing his word�. I was filled with 
a composure I had never known 

before. In the world out of which I had 
come there must have been many things 
that money could buy-including women, 
and luxury, and power. And now I was 
about to exchange all these things for 
the safety of a woman I didn't love. 
Bianca Hill represented a world I had 
never known. I had accepted the gifts 
she offered, taken them, used them with
out pleasure because I had not known 
their worth. Her love and compassion 
had enabled me, for the first time, to 
see into another world as she saw and 
believed. It was a world of men and 
women, and not phantoms ;  a world of 
deep sleep and pleasant dreams, not 
nightmares; a world where words have 
meaning and a man need not live in the 
waste spaces of his desolate spirit. 

Beside me, Amar spoke again, shaking 
his head in wonderment. "Five million 
dollars!" he said. It was then that the 
implication of his statement burst over 
me, washing me in fear. I had a million 

dollars in Wainwright's name. Some
where, then, I must have four million 
more . . .  Tajir's money converted first 
to Wainwright, and then reconverted to 
Pacific! I had concealed it  carefully
too carefully-behind names and words 
and places. 

We t.urned into the building. Inside it  
was dark, and the dampness of the water
front wrapped a shroud of cold sweat 
around the metal stairway as we climbed 
to the second floor. A terrible dryness 
spread in my throat, making it impossible 
to swallow. Because now it is too late . . .  
I can't make a deal on Wainwright's 
money alone. This is big, too big. 

I have one chance . . . Horstman! If 
Horstman is at the meeting there is hope. 
Undoubtedly we have much between us 
. . .  know it . . .  I've always known it. 
Horstman is a friend of mine! A man I 
can trust! If he's there, Horstman may 
be able to make the council see that I 
don't remember where the money is con
cealed. If I'm dead . . .  I can never re
member it! I'll return all of Wainwright's 
holdings without argument. I'll do i t !  
Horstman, I pray, h e  there! Please! 
Help me! 

And here is the door. Amar is opening 
it politely, too politely. I know what I'll 
see . . .  l've seen it all too often before 
in my nightmare. 

But this is no nightmare. My mind is 
numb and I can't think . . .  because this 
is no dream from which l'Jl awaken. Yes, 
there is the desk, way down the length 
of the room. And the bulb, I remember, 
it hangs from a cord and throws its light 
on the desk. The darkness is gathering 
together, to materialize into the forms of 
the council. First • . .  yes, here he comes 
. • •  big, black as Satan, with his white 
porcelain eyes. Ghazi! In his hand-it 
flashes-the short scimitar. Turn your 
head, Ghazi, and wait a moment more . . .  

Yes, El Saiyid . . . step forward to 
pronounce it. I had forgotten you were 
tall, and growing old. Your face is lined 
with the hitter running of the years 
across your cheeks, and the ten times 
ten thousand lives you have stolen and 
wrecked and destroyed. You have sold 
the human spirit by the pound, and 
turned human dignity into furry shapes. 

El Saiyid, your mocking how is not 
lost. And now, of course, tell me-tell 
me in our own German. We're blood 
brothers, you and I . . .  but I spit the 
blood back in your face. It wiU run from 
your lips for a long time, hecau�e . 
this is the longest minute of my life. 

Santini finished his report and took it  
into the small office of Lieutenant 
Scott, head of detectives in the 

Eighth Precinct. Santini placed the re
port on the desk and said, "Well, now 
all I got to do is start in all over again 
to find out who did it." 

"It's the same man all right?"' asked 
Scott. 

"Sure," replied Santini. "The first time 
I saw him, about a year ago. he was in 
the hospital with his throat cut, but he 
recovered. I just got through looking at 
him again, this time in the morgue . . .  
and he's not going to get well from this 
one." 

"Who was he?" Scott leaned hack in 
his cbair. 

"He was an alien who entered this 
country illegally, a German officer with 
Rommel. Hi� name was Hans Horstman. 
alias Victor Pacific, alias Howard Wain· 
wright. He wa� no good-never gave any· 
body a break in his life. 

During the war. the real Pacific 
was killed, Horstman was wounded 
and exchanged identity papers with 

Pacific. He was hospitalized in the field 
in Africa. sent to England to recover. 
and tht:n discharged in the United 
States." 

"What about the Army identification 
of Pacific's prints ?" asked Scott. "What 
made you doubt the Army records in the 
first place?" 

"I kept asking myself," replied San· 
tini, "why this so-called Victor Pacific 
would completely disappear after the 
war? He madt: no effort to cash in on 
any benefits, and he livt:d for fifteen years 
without leaving a trace. So this guy Pa. 
eific had to have one of two motives
either he'd been in trouble or he wasn't 
Pacific." 

"He hadn't been in trouble?" asked 
Scott. 

"No. No record at all. So then I fig. 
ured something had happened about the 
identification. I decided that if Pacific 
had been wounded, he might've been 
killed, too. During the war, with three 
million sets of print!� going through. this 
guy's identification prints were taken in 
the field and forwarcled to Washington. 
The prints were put on the original Pa
cific's record, but weren't checked back 
against his induction prints . . .  " 

"What'd the Army say?" 
"They checked up at my request and 

admitted right away they'd goofed. Math
ematically speaking. they had to make 
a mistake once in a while . . .  the human 
element was too strong. They used the 
new set of I.D. prints instead of the orig
inal, thinking they were the same," said 
Santini. "Then when the two sets weren't 
the same, the Army checked the German 
files and found them." 

"Anything else?" 
"No," said Santini, turning to leave. 

"It's a funny thing . . .  this woman who 
first found him, Bianca Hill. she's taking 
it pretty tough . . .  But." he added. shak
ing his head as he step)>ed from the office, 
"who the hell cun understand a woman?" 

TH.E END 
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time. Moderate rate. 38th :year. Catalog. 
MaJ. Roy DeBerry, Box C. Bloomlnalon Sprint�. Tenn. 

Tennessee Military Institute 
Boys planning to attend enctneertng aehools and leadtne 
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8-12.  Small ela�sea. 144-acre campus. 84th year. Catalog. 
Colonel C. R. Endsley, Jr .. Preo., Box 313, Sweetwater, Tenn. 

Col. 

M I L I T A R Y  A C A D E M Y  
In Beautltul Shenandoah Valley. 
Thorough college preparation ; 
fully accredited. Individual guid
ance. Band. All 8Ports. 2 gyms. 
Pool. Fine health record. Fire
proof bulldinas. Separate Junior 
School. Illus. Catalog write Supt. 
S.M.A. Box Ci, Sta.unton. Va. BASIC COURSE R. O.T.C. BY. U. S. A R M Y  I N ST R U CTORS. 

The School of Achievement. 1 45th year. 
7th & 8th grades and High School & P. 0. Dept. 
Teaches "How to Study." Develops leadership. 
Remarkable success records in college and life. 
ROTC. Healthful location, 2300 ft. Elev. Mod
ern Gym. & new Rtne range. Wlllte Sulphur 
Springs' golf & swim pool. Athletics !or all. 
Accredited. Srcmmcr Camp. Catalog, Write 

D. T. Moore, Box C·207, Lewlsburl' 2, \V. Va. 

Augusta Military Academy 
"The Friendly School." Distln&ulahed ROTC school Jn 
Shenandoah Val1ey. Jr. & Sr. Dh'hilons. Boya 8-20. Ac· 
credited ; graduates in leadtng colleges. All sports-pool, 
gym. HOD acres. FamUy owned since 1142. nate $1250. 
Catalog. Col. c. S. Roller, Box C, Ft. Deftance, VIrginia 

Hargrave Military Academy 
l�'ull.y accredited. College preparatory, general courses. 
Grades 5·12. How-to-study training; remedial reading ; Jn· 
divtdual guidance. \VholeHome Christian tntluenccs. 8epa· 
rate Junior School. All svorts. Summer Sr:hool. Jl,ounded 1909. 
Catalo�: Col. Joseph H. Cosby, Pres .• Box C. Chatham, Va. 

The Miller School of Albemarle 
Military. Grades 5-12. College preparatory plus Industrial 
arts, iron and wood working. auto mcchanlc!l, mathlne shu1> 
and electricity. Endowed. Inclusive rate $1000. Sports. New 
gym. 1500 acres. Xcar Charlottcsl'ille. 79th :year. l'atalog. 
Col. W. Hugh Flannagan, Dept. C, M Iller School P.O., Va. 

Grades 
9-12. Fishburne Military School 

Distinguished College Preoarlltory School. Fully accredited 
since 1891. Small classes. Friendly, homelike atmosphere. 
ROTC Highest Rating. Sports ; gym, tnlloor pool. Con· 
stru
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BOYS' SCHOOLS 

NTUCKY MILITARY 
r,..:q-,--.;:71 I A School with • NSTITUTE w:�t;,�o�fd� 

Preparation for college uncler Ideal cllmatlc 
conditions all year. \Vtnter months at. Venice. 
Fla. Oldest private Military School In Amer· 
lea. ROTC. Land and water sporu. For 
cataloc and "\Vhr Florida" toldar. addren : 

CoL (J. B. Richmond, Pres. 
Box C Lrndon, KJ. 

Florida Military School 
Empluulzing tht• !JH's, military heurlng and so
cial customs. ('oiiC'gc Preparatnry. tral nirlK for 

husincss und professional llfc. State (•erUHe<.J. lluiMings 
t·rt�cted IJy t'  .H. Oo,·t. a:� na\'al air training hase. All sports. 
Jl'lylng Instru1·tton anllahle, al110 ca\·utry unlLs and rldln�. 
Hoclal arth·Jtles. hand. t>l:hlhl tlon c-lrlll Jlaratles. Uate $!l1:i 
lncludlnJC unl fonn (monthly J}nyment s ) . 

Write for brochures to 
Col. Carl C. Ward, A.B., M.A., Headmaster, 

Sky Harbor Station, Deland, Florida. 
{ 1 9  miles from Daytona Beach). 

Farragut Study and play in Florida Sun I 
b.,ully accredited. Prepan·s for all colleges and go\·ern
ment acaJemlcs. Scparute Junior lJept. !oia\·at-militar)' 
trolntng. Testing, guidance tor college and caren. �eur 
Uult bcoche». All sports. Dancl. Catalog. Adm. Farraeut 
Academy, Park St .• N • •  St. Petersburt, Florida. 

Georgia Military Academy 
Elght Miles from Atlanta-MUd CUmate-\Vlntcr and 
Summer .School-ll.O.T.l: . . Highest Go,·t. Uat.in�o�-.t.\cc:rcd
ited-Prcp School-Junior School-Gym. l:huscs-UcaU
lng Cllnk'-l:xpert Athletic Coaches-Indoor Pool-Moder
ate nates. Col. W. A. Brewster, Pres .• Colleae Park, Ga. 

Gordon Military College 
Aeeredlted. Grades 8-12. Also two years l.'Otlca:e. ROTC 
trdns for mllltar.v or chlllan leadership. Supcrriscd study. 
Stlmulallor activities program. 350 acrea. Oolt, all aports, 
IU)Ql. $905 lnclush·o rate. Founded 11:152. 11'rite tor l'ataloo. 

Col. c. C. Harris, Pruldtnt. Barneavitle. Georgia. 

Judson School in Arizona 
A ranch school tor 100 bo,-s 6 to 18. In healthful, warm, 
dry climate. Rmall classes. Accredited to all colleges. Rid
lnJ:, l'olo lndudcd in tuition. 1'cunis, swimming, put:k trlps, 
ll�hiug, rmh·od, rlt1cry. nnuslc. 29th l'r, Cutalug, IHidrcss. 
H. C. Wick. D. C. A1hley, D in, Scottsdale. Arizona 

Texas Military Institute 
Ui:;lluguishcd. 'l�exas milltary school. Traditions ot manU
ness, honor, courage. de,·otlon to lluty. College pretlaratury, 
grade» 8-12. 8tudy techniques emphaslzt>d. Guidance. Small 
l·lasses. E�t. 1886. ROTC. All sports. Episcopal. Catalog. 
A. B. Crait, Box 17. 800 College Blvd., San Antonio 9, Texas. 

Grades 8-12. Thorough preparation 
tor leatling colleges. A.ccrcdJteU. 
De,·elops inltiatl,·e, self-reliance, 
courtesy, character, leadership. All 
sports. Exceptional ac:ademlc, liv
Ing tacilittes. llOTC. ArtlUery, 
Canlry, lntantr)', Hand. 1300-acre 
campus on Lake Maxlnkuckce. Cat
alog. 73 Pershing Ave .. Culver, Ind. 

M I L I T A R Y  A C A D E M Y ir"".-..-:""T'=''""" 
\\'here hoys become self -confident men. 
Arcrcdltcd college Jlrcparntlon under 
the famous St. John's System. Grades 
7-12. Inspired teaching. Small classes, 
Jndh·idual attention. Ueadlng Clinic. 
n.OTC. Fireproof dorms, hospilal, chapel. 
All sports, including crew. Summer 
Camp. 73rd ;rear. Catalog. Dir. of Ad
m ission•. Box 277. Delafield, W iscons in 

Northwestern Military and Naval 
Academy fo"2:,f����P:i;��tbfl���"�����:.f.�ii.", ��: 
]!.,!reproof buildings. Modern facilities. 85 acres on lake. Sr. 
ltOTC Basic. All aport• ; sa !ling. Summer Camp. Write for 
catalogs. 27 So. Lake Shore Road. Lake G eneva. W i sconsin. 

Howe Military School ���!������i11111 ��t�f�!� 
environment. Accredited collere orevaratory, business. J'o
tentlal Achievement Rating gives each hnr indh·idual 
goa. I. Small classes. Jr. School . Senior ROTC. Sporu. Actlr
it.les. New dorms, ))001. Eplsropal. Est. 1884. Catalog. 
Surrett B. Bouton. M . A  .. 477 Academy Pl., Howe. Indiana. 

St. Thomas Military Academy 
Exceptional preparatory training in Catholic cu' iroun1cnt. 
Fully accredited. Personal attention to each hoy. HOTC. All 
sports. Golf, 1)001, gym. Band, choir. CllBJH:l, Infirmary. 
l::i·af're carnJHIS In re:�idc..•ntlal Ht. l'aul . 7ard yr. t;aLalolo(uc; 
Box 5, Rev. Leo White. St. Thomas M . A  ..  St. Paul, M inn. 

Missouri Military Academy ���:Jors.�c�\� 
69th year. Grades 4·12. Fully accredited. �EZ\'IOR ltOTC. 
Friendly and tnsoirlng teachers. SmaH classes. StronG" 
remedial readtnr and guidance program. All sports. IUdlnr. 
Oolt. 5 athletic fields. 226 acre campus. Cataloe. 
Col. C. R. Stribling, 2n M ai n Street. Mexieo, M i ssouri. 

Wentworth Military Academy 
Thousands or business and professional leaders startc..·�l here. 
4-yr. High School ; separate 2·yr. College. Accrcd. Sr. HO'l'C. 
CAA firing. Modern bldgs .• country club. Sports fur all ; 11ool. 
Summer school ; also )·ounger boys' camp. 18th yr. Ca.talog. 
Col. J. M. Sellers, 277 Washin1ton Place, Lexington, Mo. 

Chaminade 
Conege oreparaton·. Fully Atcredited. HcsicJl'nt and day 
students. Grades 4-l:l. t.:onducted hy the .Hrothcrs and 
Priests or the Society ot Mary since l!JIO. Dally llass. In
dividual guidance. 55 acre campus in St. Louis County. l"ur 
1·atalog write: Chaminade Registrar, Clayton 24, M issouri.  

For Help In Your Selection of A School-

BOYS' SCHOOLS 

MILLERSBURG MILITARY INSTITUTE 
In the heart of the Bluegrass 

64th year. Outstanding academic record. 
Highest Government rating. All athletics. 

S E N I O R  D I V IS I O N-grn!lt•s 8·12. Prepares lor colle11e 
und !lervlcc ltt'Rdernie:o�. 
J U N I O R  D I V I S I O N-gru�ltos :!-7. Separate campus. care
ful !lUJ)Cr\'lslon. Honwlikt• lltmovphere. 
SU M M ER SCH O O L  Ht•nlor Dh•Islon only. 

For catulon 11111/ fli•·torird acUvlt1es record, sorite 
Col. Leslie C. Blankinship, Box247, Millersburg, Ky. 

Onarga Military School 
Trains tor character. Indhhlual study orograrn : healthful, 
homelike llring. Accredited. College preparatory. business 
courses. Small classes. Guidance. Grades 7-12. 2 gyms: 
�r��� �:��io��og��· L�c��.v�tde:ms�B�x tc�u8�ari�:11,fi�or.� 

Roosevelt Military Academy �r�����.��! 
An outstanding educational tnstUullon. Fully accred1tell: 
Nutcd career Uuh.lancc Dept. ; small classes; teaches huw· 
to-study ; free tutoring ; all sports ;  band; rltHng. Modern 

���t��o����'Cg�,e�108�
r

uruf:��·, ��xd�, 5A:icio�VH�1 now. 

Williams Military Academy Bon 
6-la. 

Accredited. Full curriculum. Inspiring military ltfc. All 
sports. 18�acre campus. New tlrcvroof bldrs. : classrooms, 
gym. 25 miles from Chicago's adrantagcs. Moderate rate. 
Also summer camp. Write ror catalog or call : 
Col. P. E. W illiams, Dept. c. Wheaton, 111. Tel: 8· 1048. 

Western Military Academy 
Develops a desire to succeed. Emphasis on tu:lf·l'lllltldcnco. 
selt-direction. how·to·study. Small classes. guidance. 
Grades 7·1�. Career analysis. Jr.·�r. 1\.0.T.C. All ath· 
Jetlcs; rltllng, pool. 79th yr. Near Sl. Louis. Catalog: 
Col. Ralph B. Jackson, Supt., Box C-7, Alton, Illinois. 

Morgan Park Military Academy 
Superior acadcmlc program under tnstllrlng faculty. Fully 
accredited ; 90t;;, enter college, Small clastics. Grades 4-12. 
Honor ROTC : Caraln-. nand. Art, music. drama. Shop. 
Suorts ; teams for all. 85th rc11r. Write /or rntaloo. 
Col. C. L. Jordan. Box 277. Mor1an Park. Chicago 43, Ill.  

The Directors of the schools li8ted on these pages will welcome your inquiry. Write to them dirert for catalogs. I f  yon :l "t'il 'pecial 
assistance in selecting schools whi..l1 will  meet your specific requirements, please fill out the coupon below and mail tu ; 

Jean A. McMillan, Director, COSMOPOLITAN Education De(Jartmcnt, 250 West 55th Street, New York 1 9, New York. 
PLaza 7-5020. 

7-57 
Please recommend schools : for a son . . • • . . . . .  daughter . . . . • . . . .  sel f .  . . . . . . . .  other l state relationship ) . . . . • . • . .  

Type of School : Boys, military . . . . . . . . .  non-military . . . . . . . . .  Girls . . . • . . . . .  Coed . . . . . • • • •  

Junior College . . . . . . . . .  Special school . . . . . . . .  . 

Boarding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Age . . . • • •  , • . .  Present Grade . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  For entrance in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( month ) of 19 . . .  . 

Location preferred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fee Range . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Major course and Special Interests . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Naine : ____________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Address : _______________________________________________________________ _______________ __ 

City ______________________ Zone ______ State _____________ _ 

Tltis is {I �Jetrit'e. free ,,; rlvtrm;, tu ('fJ:S.UU/'01./ T.L\' rt.tldi.I'B. 
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GIRLS' SCHOOLS 

Fairfax Hall An old nr&lnla School ror rJrls In t.he tamoua Shenandoah Valley. 
AccredlltKJ 4 7tl&rs blah school. Colle.ge llreu .• gen'l t.:ourses. t;ccretarlal, WUiiiC, art, dramdiCJ, home ec.. interior Uec. lipacloua ,groundt. SllOrU, gym, Indoor pool. Private autble, rldlna rings. Caulofr-State age and school .s:radc. 
Wm. B. Gates, Pres .. Box C-!5:77, Park Sta., Waynesboro, Va. 

Penn Hall 
Accredited prep school. 192-acre campus ··a Uttle north or Ulxle." .Also Junior College. A.A. or A.S. t.legtl'e in 2 )'f8, t.:oUc��:o transfer or �tJeriallzed t.:areer courses. Modern 
�l��ld��.s:��G.�"�rr.·��:.' ���:.rl�l0n1a. ,r.trc���������·ra. Pa. 

Linden Hall t·��:�;opot���J a����!:�/or ?.?�::�: 
Home Kconorntc•. BctHh&.rlal Studies. 1-"lnc and Commurdal Art. Uramat.Ju Art. l'rep�ratoey anll C�neral Cour»cs. Ueaut.lful C"ampu1. All Spor�H. ltldlnt:. Swlrum tnr l'ooJ. �ndowtld. :\ludt!tatl.l Tuilion. C�tta1ngllt:!l!-. �\ddr�;��o.s 

Byron K. Horne, D.O., Box 17. Lltltl, Pt. 

Ferry Hall 
Out•tanctlna: boanlln� school for �rls, &radea 9·12, near ( 'hie:ago. :Sucre&sful experience preparing tor best collt&:e.s & unh·ersltle.s lllnce Ulli9. Art & :tlustc. Cluses &fen.et� 
1:!. JruiJy accredited . .:"\ew dorrnttorJn. root. 11110rl11, (..'a!uC<1q. 
Dr. Robert G. Andrus, Headmaster, Box 1�, Lake Foreat, Ill. 

Marywood School 
For girls. Htah School for retlt.l(lnt and dlJI' atudentg. Con· 
durtt�d hy the Shterttof l'rMI1Jtnre. J.'ullJ Acrrcdlted. Memher of North Central .4.asoclallon. ('ollete l'rei)Uftlot)'. General t 'oun�ex . .  Music. Art. .Drama. Home-.\h&klnJC. G\·mnulurn and swlmwing 1)001. 2122 Rldae Avenue. Evanoton. Ill. 

Saint Mary's Hall .An Episcopal church school 
for Jdrls. Out�Standlna: l'Ol· ll'&'e preparation. HiGh academic standaNs. Jfulls actrcd· hl'<l. Grade:i 9·t.!. Music. art. dran1a. lt<'llltlou� education. T>·vln�. Small informal clad�;es. �thotarshltliol. Hports, rlt.l

in&:. Sorlal acthlllht. Jo:stahll�hed 1�611. Write ror tlltalog. Martha C. Robbins. M.S .. Faribault, Minnesota 

Brenau Academy l�'��:!�";·u11���· •• ���ite':f.· t.\: Jc�c l'reJJaratory & lUah School. Sccretnlat, Art, Muatc, 
Urama. l'hyslcal Educ. SuperYised Study & Tutoring, Itecre· a11<m & sport� proKram. �ol'lal lite co·onllmned wlth nearhy 
���;' t�:��fo�, !,t���ef:�n;�,Jt�u��· �7, ����:!�i rf!1Z� rl'!: 

Radford School for Girls t."::·�:;��,.���.� 
Jn Jdeal year •roWlll cUmate:. Open alr �.:)u$el. Muslc. art. 
�����c;;les�g};t���;!�firo�1;:�:�::.r r�d�n:.C'�������-df��: Jtcd enrolhnent. Cutalo.a:. Lutlnda de L_ TeMplin. Ph.D., Princi pal, 4201 Austin Terraee, El Paso. Tex1111. 

COEDUCATIONAL SCHOOLS 

The Arnold School TJ."1r�� :rr�,:i:�nf'!l:int \York, dtudy, play program. StrCIIll on funUamc..tltah. 'l'horuuah t.:ollt•cc pnmarat.lun; ubo J..C(!Jlcral, MNricultural courses. Ouhlan4:e. l":•mil.v �tmO�il.there. 16U acru. Oper. a una tarn���r�:tC .. ��!:�:�� i�r
P:�•bri:!�t J::��· Catalog. 

West Nottingham Academy 
Coeducatlorutl. Oratld 7·1:!, Po�t Or.adUAte. lutem;Jt'c Drep .. 
aratltm for college thn:nu'h One tf.ubJct:t l'lan or Studs. _t;:r;:. cellent II'Uidaoce orownuu. Snorts. aotr. Jo'ull extracurrtcu. 
lsr tJro¥ram. 80·acre c»mDu�. :\Udway l'htla. � Hatto. J<;st. l1·J4. t:ololo¥. C. W. Blaker, Th.M., Hdm., Bo• 29, Colora, Md. 

Elgin Academy 
Collece prt'p. Coed. a:radca: 1·12. Small classes. StronJ !aeuJty. �tudeut:t achieve indh·hJual i>AJt goals U1rough versonalh'.ed guidance. Ualanccd acth'ltles, bPOru for a.ll. (Jym. pool, art eallery, mudc, dramu. :\Jollcrn dorms. Kndowed. Est. 
1809. t:atalo&. M. L. Brett, 221 Academy Pl., Eltin, Ill. 

Baxter Seminary 
Co-edufattonaJ. 'Irains tor useful trades with collc.a:o pre· panwry or termJnal coune-•. A - l scholutl�.: flit in.,. Artrccl. 
by SO. Assoc. Athldlc, cullunl, bOdal aclh'ltle.:� . . 1-" arm. Modt:nt.ttl to:it. 'Vrlte tor • · t 'ouracs'' and Uulletln. Or4 H, L. Uppermalt, President. Box C, Baxter, Tenn. 

Montverde School ��������: . .l��::��d 1���� F�n� accredited. Ora..J.:s 1·1�. Small chtuc�. lndh"idual attention. Heulthful ll•ln' on beautiful 210-aere tllnl()u£. Lake, rum. C'ilrul &rtH'Ci. 18 modern blJ;:s. : g)'UI, c:h�tPfo'I.SporL;, actiTitlcs;:. \\'urk prograzn. Summer camp, tulorlna. �ear Orlando. Booklet. Henry D. Roberts, Otan, Box C. Montverde. Fla. 

Fenster Ranch School-Tucson 
�atlonally kuuwn ranch 111:hool for IJo,n aml gi rk G raciOrt l·U. College prl:!varutury. sur�erlor tacllitles and �tatf. IHc.llna:. swirnmlng, oti\C•1' �tth'ttlcl In warm. dry climate. 
.Also stmmer otmp . .,.or di.Lalo¥. \\'rlte Mr. G. f, Fender, Dlrotlor. Fenster Ranch School, Tucson. Arizona. 
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COLLEGES 

• Winthrop College • 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 

Jo;stabllshcd UMG. Xear l'harlotte. X.C. lUIJy accredited Hhcral aru pro�ram. Spcclal.izution ln teaching, bustneu, home economlu, musJc. ll.A., .U.S. degret's. :Students from 1'1 narc..;. KC\'eraJ forelen countrle&. Gmcioull 80-acre lh&dcd campu�. roumotn!l. li lmlldllli.§ luclm.llu& music (:-on.scn·atory with 1:! studios, 53 practice roouu ; 3500 seat. aullltorium. new four· manual or�an; Ubracy; School ot Practice. Oyru. swimming pool; varied snon.s. Iloard, tul· 
g1� �f ��.����t�Pl!1Yfin���: ��t1i:1e�8��:·Hill, S.C. 

JUNIOR COLLEGES 

All Saints' Episcopal 
l!or glrls. Aecre(lltcd 2·yr. rollege. 4.·)'l, hlch scbool. nlgb :wad�.:mtc standnrtls. ln hlrnorlc Vll'kshurg: XaUomd l'ark. Xt.Mlr !\.Rlchcz. Stvarate liHL'\le anll art departments. All sports. 

rhUng. Fo" .. All S��olullS' Today" a1�d bulletin. address: The Rev. W. 0. Christian, Rettor, Box C. Vicksburg, Mfsa. 

SPEClAL SCHOOLS 

Binghamton Training School 
S.p-echtll�ed pro�rams tor retardt"d children. Small grouos. 
Ezcellent fa.cUttlet. Experienced staff. EstablJ&hed 1881. 

Dr. W. H. Boldt. Dlrotlor 
1 14 Folrvlow Avo. Blnthomton, N. Y. 

Trowbridge ����?o":."�.�����,i���;t�,��\1��:,�!:;1 :U.'<'!t'Utell. �fe-dlcal 1nd JUrchJatrle suptn·lsiun. llome at· 
IIIO!'J)hcre and lndlt>ldunl trainlne-. �ummer l,rugram. 
ltl'awnable rates. Pamphlet. John A. Mor11.•, M.S.S.W., 
Dir .. Box B, 2827 Forest AYenue, Kansas City 9, M i ssouri. 

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS 

I ENGINEERING 
DEGREE I N  

I 27 MONTHS 

a.s. Degree. Aero • •  Chern. , ClvU, Elcc., �tech. & El(.o.etronle KnJ{. cine. Rad£o. TVI. :16 mo. R.S. dcgroe Jn Math .. Cht>m., Physlc;.c, �gl(o�����:�'u��"o���g�� c�=: =t.uffltnr-lnm. �n·m .  l,nw rntP, P.:trn 
boa.-d. G.I. a.ppr. EnWr Sept., Dec., March, June. Catalog-. 
777 E. washington Boulevard, F"ort W.ayn• 2, lndial'\a. Keeping P<'CC! with progn•• 

LAB. � MEDICAL TECHNlQUE i MEDICAL TECHNICIANS 
X- R AY TEC H N I C I A N S  
Qradu&tes I n  �Teat demand al excellent pay. Free nationwide placement k'!nlcc. Our Intensive 9 to 12 month courses prepare sludenu tor medical 
omces a.nd laboratory positions. \\'rite now tor 
Catalog c. �tate rear of ll.S. tratluatlon. 

Two Leodln; Colleqes 

COLLEGE OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
190D LA SALL� AV�NUE 
1004 TRUXILLO 

MINNI!A,.OLIS 4. MINH, 
HOUSTON, T&XA$ 

HOME STUDY-ACADEMIC 

H I G H  S C H O O L  at H O M E  
You t:1ln dill fi.nisb. Jli2h. School--&.t home, in your &pare time. No iut.erference with job. or I!OCiai Jife. Win more pay. a better job, 1t0eial reoognition� Tl\ke only th� subjeeta you need. Complete Jeeaon and answer t�ervieo. Pci'IOD.alized instruction. Low eoet. Diploma to a:raduates. 
I.C.S. rr:c:=1c:�1� :a3����=��lc:;r::�!e�U:··�;������ leMOn (Math>. (3) C•reer Cutaloeue--indieate (IOUne deeired. 
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
SCRANTON 9, PENNA. OEPT. 39023F 

High School at Home Many Ftnlsb ln 2 Years. 
Go a& rapidly as your tlme and abilities permit. l'C'tp&rtl ror colleK"t er.unuce tlxaulb. �lamhr.rd H.S. texts 1 u1'PI1t:d. J>lplomo awarded. Cre<Jlt tor U.S. liuhjet.:ts M.IC'catb• com· 
���tee�Ca�/S�J:,!�bb��t 1� �e�s��egfe�!i0al35�:��'Cttitato 37. 

Educate Your Child at Home ���� 
KlnderMarten·9ih �rade . . \ccrodlied. EnsY·lo-rollow teachLni' manual: lessons, books, suppltcs. !\o experler1co needed. Guidance by Cah·en. teachers. Orten used to en
rich learning program3 of superior puJ)Jls. Start. any time . Cotolo&. Calvert School, 67 E. Tuseany Rd., Baltlmo"'· Md. 

BUSlNESS � SECRETARIAL 

��neg!el?r� 21 Marlboroueh Sl 
MEW YORK 17 

230 Park Ave. 
MONTCLAIR, N.J. 

33 r1rmouth Sl l 
PROVIDENCE & 

ISS An1111 St. 

Outstanding training. Three pmeUcal courses. 
Ono-Y tor Surot.iol 
Llborol Arts-Socretoriol (two yoors) 
Spcclol Courst for Collese Wonton 

Catalog: AssiSTANr Dtlloort>B 

CHANDLER SCHOOL FOR WOMEN • SECRETARIAL 
RESIDENCE IN BOSTON 

Ono of l�ton·� nlctcn and moJolt dhttn.:olllhed Secrtot�rlal �chuul.i now ae<:Ctlbi resldrm st udenu. l'rofcsdonal training- roml>lned wlth ach·a.ntal{el of lh'ln•·tn·llOitou a\alhthle to hlxh *·hoot graduates, Two·)'Car c.•our.l!its ororldc M(alh·al, 
JA.·xal or }';�ccuth·e SJ.)edallzation. Onc·ynr sktllscoursc. t:x· t•£'11ent reslctent facllitlc:t with NJIIural �uxJ acetal prognm at lt'ranklln Square Houu. C�:�talo.l(. Or. Georte I. Rchrbough. 
President, 440 Beacon Street, Bnton 15. Massactlusetts. 

Spencerian College ��·!l:tli!i�����e.�s�\-��rti:� stud7 plan. College life; aocinl, athletic adh·lllea. ln t�:illllcntial area. Jo::&rn H.U.A. de1n-e In 2 )'rs._ 8 mos. Jn AccountlnM. General HUilneu, Solei Mnnagement. A.A. in 
�����.t;T: tar!���· ���,�t;;�r�.'r�·--·����� rtr.WI��On�ik 

FINE � APPLlED ARTS 

R.P.I. School of Art ���7�������·t�;.�t;'l!�; Commercial Art; Interior Dec.; Art Educat.lon: DrafllnM. Collea-e acth'ltlts. Dormitories. Dea-rees. Rlduzlond t•rof. hut. College of \'\o'llltam and lhr:r . .Minimum: 1toon1. Ho�rd, Tultlon-$750.00. For Calaloa and VIew Book Addren: Director. 90l·C W. Frankl in St.. Rlchmond20, Va. 

New York-Phoenix School of Design 
Thorough traJnifHl fOf tllrN•rs In Advertlsln, Art.: Story 
JJlustrat lon; Textile Desl�en; Airbrush; FasbJon Jllu"tratlon; } ... lno Art I! .  �Ul.'Ct.Msful platetnenu. .Est. 1Hli2. AJJ· 
V��"

c
(�:r:gri!1"l�':: :t30118t.�e�W �c!:�0,6? �"u rl��s:J�: 

Art Institute of Pittsburgh 
There ls an art Job waUin&' tor you after rompletlnc one or our 18-mooth l.)JploiD& counea in Cowmer�.:lal An: Fauhlon 
Art.; Dres.:t lleslen; Interior De sian. Our grad•. ln dcmanl.J. VeL. approvtd. Co·td. 35th Yr. FACTBOOIC. Wllllo C. Shook, Dlr., 635 Smlthhld St .. PlltlbUtlh 22. PL 

Ringling School of Art i,�tl,�u�·��'·111�,\��� tlon. Commetcl&l Alt, Fublon Arts, intcrlor lJeslgn in Florid& )'ear round. �,acuity of outstandlll!ir anlstil. l.:'1e HlngJlng.,Muscum and Cirr.ulll. Ouhloor claue». Dormllorics. 
Low COlt. Write for catalua & folder ••Jn },'lorida Suns;;hlnc". 
Addusos: George c. Kaistr,Jr .• E·ut. See'y, Saruota. florida. 

The Art Institute of Chicago 
ProfeiSiional School. Fine. lndu::.trllll, _\dvcrtlslng Arts. 
Dress Design. Interior Design. Tearht•r Tralulnc. Vlplotna. 
Degrees. Fall term �ptembcr 23, 11.157. 

Bol 278, Mlc�lgan Ave. at Adams, Chleago 3, Ill. 

American Academy of Art ����:;c r,: Ccrnmercial & Fine Art. lo'acult.y of tnternntlona.l rtputatlon. �tory. Adr�rtlxlng i.\:. .Fashion Jllus. : Ad\'. Art, Lctterlni:. Layout. l'a�lnting. l'lal'l'lllEnt -.cr.·. ,-cteran Almro,·ell. ('Qt·�l. Fall term IX'�Ins Keptem her 3. ,�atalag. Frank H .  Youn1. 0 irettor, Dept. 177, 30 East Adams Street, Chltalo-4, Illinois_ 

Ray-Vogue Schools 
commeretal Art, Pbotoeraphy, Interior Decorat.lon, Dreu lleslen, li-'alhlon �lerchani.II•Jnc with ModtUn&. Faahlon lllunratlou. Coed . .ALtracth·e C't!�hlcm:e tor glrh:. �:<;nter lat. ;\ton. munth.Jy. Wrih Registrar, Room 501. Spedfy Couru. 
RAY-VOGUE Schoalo, 7�0 N. Mlchl1on Ave., Chl1010 1 1 .  

When selecting a school, it  is important 
to consider whether the school is widely 
and creditably known in its particular 
fielrl. The schools listed in COS:\101'0Ll· 
TAN enroll students from all parts of the 
country. They ha\·e wide contacts and a 
broad outlook. They offer sound and prac
tical training. and their names have a 
prestige value when you arc seeking n 
position. Write to any of these schools for 
catalogs, or, if you need assi�tance, com· 
plete one of the coupons on these pages. 



HOME STUDY $ECRETAR IAL TRA I N I NG 
Don't be saLiSftcd with a routine omce Job when you c:an 
easily, by home study l.n your spare time, aualify for a 
Stenoll:'l'aPhlc or Secretarial career. We sn�lde you step bY 
•t•.P ln GrestR" Shorthand. TYoin�. EnR"llsh. Personality De· 
velopment., Fillnll. Secretarial Accounting-, and other sub· 
jeets to help you qualify for an executive secrctnrtal or 
eteno&"raphlc postuort. LOW cost-easy terms. Opportuntt.les 

are everywhere today, Send for FREE booklet, "LaSnlle 
Stcn�raphlc·Sccret.orlnl Trnlnlns;:-.'' No obllgntion. 

LASALLE Extension UniversiiJ • 417 So. Doorborn SL 
A Correspondence Institution DepL 755 ss, Chicago 5, 111. 

WHY DON'T YOU W R ITE? 
Writlni! short stories. articles on bomemaklnK", business, hob· 
lllet�, sports, travel, local, club and church activities, etc., 
will  enable you to earn extra money. ln your own home, 
un your own Ume, the New York Copy Desk 1ttethod teaches 
you how to write the way newspaper men and women 
lcnm-by wrltln�. Our unique ''Writing Aptitude Teflt'' 
tella whethf!r you pos8e8s the fundamental oualitlea essen
tial t.o succeaaful writing. You'll enjoy this test. Wrile rot• tt. wilhout cost or obli�:atlon. 

N EW S P A P E R  I N S T I T U T E  OF A M ER I C A 
Suite 5457·L, One Pork Ave., Hew York 1 6 ,  N.Y. 

INTERIOR DECORATION 

Interior Decoration at Home 
.\ftpro,·cll supervised home stut.ly training. Fine starli11:,.: 
point for career. ·o classes. No waste(\ time. Text a11d 
\\' •rk kit furnished. Diploma awarded. Low Tuition anti 
IUt.\'lnents. Send tor free booklet. Chleago School of I nterior 
Decoration, 835 D iversey Pkwy., De�t. 3398, Chlea10 14.  

MOTEL TRAINING 

(wante!J?iftttfj!JJ 
Men, women. Qualify for hundreds of fascinatinl{, 
leisurely we11-paid executive positions now open with 
luxurious Motel-Resorts coast-to-coast. Pick your 
own location, climate ! Join our thousands success
ful graduates up to 75 years young. £mployment as· 
:����'ii1m�.xK���r��n�"a��

e
��t!f�t�.;:,

a
J�nft��.0� 

FREE! "Resort·Motel O�portunities" booklet. Write- Dept. Nl7, 
MOTEL MANAGERS TRAINING SCHOOL. 612 S. Serrano, Los AnReles 5 

HOME STUDY 

W rite 121 words per minute-
! Ace no obstacle-LOWEST COST 

F a m o u s  S P E E D W R I T I N G  
shorthand. N o  symbols; no 
ma�hines. Uses ABC's. Easiest 
Ia learn and use. Fast prepa
ration for a better position 
and a sound, substantial fu
ture. Nationally used in leading offices and Civil Service; also 
by executives, students, etc. 
1 20 words per minute-50% 
FASTER than Civil Servi�e requirements. Over 350,000 
taught at home or through 
cl assroom inst ru�tio n .  T h e  very low cost will surprise 
you. Typing available. 34th 
Year. S�hools in over 400 
cities in U. S., Canada, Cuba ond Hawaii. 

Write for FREE Boolclet to: 

' ' B e f o r e  stud )•ing 
S P E E D W R I T I N G 
shorthand, 1 had a 
selllng Job. I wanted 
a change but knew the better office jobs 
were ooen to those 
w i t h  stenog-raphic 
tralnln(f. Thanks to SPEEDWRJTING, I 
now have a wonder£ul 
Job With a buying- or. 
fice. • • - Ada Gottlieb, 
New YOrk, N.Y. 

DID YOU SEE I READER'S DIGEST 
School of ARTICLE ON 

©�{!« 
Work I Fascinating positions 

motels, clubs, apartment house 
as Hostess, Executlve House
Manager, etc. Celelitia Foster 

: "Am Hostess-Housekeeper in a 
n� happy ln my work." Write for 

FREE book, "Your Blg Opportunity". 
Appro,•ed for ALT. Veteran Training. 

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL 
Sta. CL-201, Washington 7. D. C. 4 1 st Year. 

If You Are Interested In A Professional School -
Fill in the coupon below and mail to : Jean McMillan, Director, COSMO

POLITAN Education Department, 250 West 55th Street, New York 19, New 

York. Plaza 7-5020. 

7·57 

1 am interested in a professional school offering courses in : _____ _ 

I prefer a Resident School : ________ Day School : _____ _ 

Homestudy course : _____________________ _ 

Length of course desired : _______ .For entrance in : _____ _ 

Location preferred : _____________________ _ 

Fee range : Tuition only ______ Tuition, Room, BoarU-_____ _ 

Remarks :
-----------------------------------------------

Name : ________________________________________________ _ 

Street Address : __________________________________________ _ 

City __________ Zone, _____ State: ___________ __ 

.. .even when she shops she won't take risks 
She's always satisfied most 
with a B RAND that's 
made a NA ME for itself! 

.AMUFACTUIII 

" I M A DE I T . . . and I 
know it's top quality • • .  in 
materials and workmanship. 
It has to be to satisfy people 
today. And satisfied people 
are the only reason my busi
ness is successful." 

" I  SOLD I T  . . .  and I rec
ommend it, because I know 
the brand has made a name 
for itself. Well-known brands 
offer the widest choice and 
latest improvements . . .  and 
keep my customers satisfied." OIAUI 

CUSIOMll 

" I  B O U G H T  IT . . . by brand 
because that's the best way of 
getting just what I want. I 
can't risk wasting time and 
money on hit-or-miss buying. 
Brand names give me the best 
and safest buy." 

• • • 

THE BRANDS 
YOU SEE ADVERTISED 

IN THIS MAGAZINE 
ARE NAMES YOU CAN TRUST! 

They stand firmly behind 
every product 

and claim they make. 

llRAND NAMES FOUNDATION, INC. 

�37 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 1 6, N. Y. 

�- ... ._ 
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O U R  R E A D E R S  W R I T E  

The Last Word 
31AI.I� ··AU. 
Bard, Nno Mexicn: My heart bleeds for 
the poor American :\fulc as depicted in 
the May issue of CosMot'OLITAN. "He is 
losing his rightful place as head of the 
house," one article states. Who placed 
him at the head of the house, anyway? 
In regard to the myth about hen-pecked 
men : fiddle-faddle! I do not subscribe 
to the idea that it is all our fault that 
husbands die before wive8. The Lord 
made us of more rugged stuff so we could 
stand the brutality of man. bear his chil· 
dren, and still have the strength to coddle 
him as his dear little ego demands. 
(Please use initials if yon print this 
letter to prevent repri�als from the 
males in my life.) -P. L. n. G. 

lll.OOI•i::ll 
Los Angeles, Cali
fornia: The swim
suit credited to Cole
tex on page 70 of 
your April i�sue i::; 
in reality a Caltex 
of California swim
suit. The price of 
the suit is not $19.95 
but $25.00. 

-JAI\IES KAHN 
YJCt•P'JlES., CALTEX 

Lionel Wir;garn 
""IGGA�I "·•nt,,� 
Perrysburg, Ohio: I have seen Lionel 
Wiggam in numerous magazines and have 
always wondered about him. So I found 
your article, "The Bachelor" [May], most 
interesting. I can 't understand why he'� 
�inglt:, tlwugh. Some gal should have 
hooked him long ago. They can have 
Elvis Presley and Tab Hunter. I'll take 
:\>1r. Wiggam. I've enjoyed Cosmo for 
many years and like it even better since 
you've started your "�pecial" issue�. 

-MRS. JOEL PITTAWAY 

II."SCL�''TIXG INSTL""CT 
Oak Lawn, Rhode Island: Re: your ar-

SPECIAL FICTION IS SUE FO R AUGUST 

tide on "The Fascinators" in the May 
i�sue of Cosmopolitan. Fewer than half 
of them would gel a second thought from 
some of us. You have forgotten one of 
the most important characteristics of 
woman: the mother instinct. Ask any 
woman ;  she'll tell you. The shy and self
e[acing male i�. to a woman. the most 
fascinating and lovable of men. 

-MHS. LILLIA:"f MALl\18011(; 

JP e included Liberau. 
-Tiu• Erlitor& 

llll"X::•o;n BljF •• 

Amityville, New Yorlr.: Your �plendid 
article on Yul Brynner in the May issue 
makes fascinating Teading. As a loyal 
fan of this dynamic actor, I constantly 
scan magazines for write-ups on him : 
however, I've found most of the articles 
about him amazingly similar in form and 
content. By contrast. it was very refresh
ing to get a new approach to Yul Bryn
ncr a� seen through the eyes of Jon 
Whitcomh. _,1RS. l>ORO"f iiY MURI'HY 

("tJKlHII"tU.ITA� IS l'rtH.JHII};&) l.IO!\l'JIJ.l' !ll' TUY. IU:A.KMT f"Oit l•f1RATin�. !ti'TU KTRC .. :'l' .tT 
).:I(.U1'll An:xn:, Sl!:W )01:K J 9, N. )', , ll.8.A. 
IU('HARD 11:, llKIILIN, PllJ:SIOC t'I T ;  "'OU:C 11.\:.i· 

UOI�J'Il IIIAIIKT, TlC&-PREIUDt;NT; faWlhiB 
llltAIU�'f, TI('V.-P1Ut81rlE�T; Hll'liAICD K. 
lllH!YS, �l:li:CUTJ\'H \'10K·I'11ClUD&S'T OP 

l(AOAZJ�t:8; l'Kt:lt Lt!Witl, \'l<lli•l'llEHID�KT 

.�Sl) O�.S..:RAL llASAG�lt 01·" lUU.\ZlNKM: JOHY Jt. :W.IIJLEII� \'J!"l:!·l'UitiiiDlil:NT l'Oit ('IH· 
CCI • .AT10 � ;  0 .  0. NAIU<UHON, ''lf"8-l'1tl:�l· 
Vl';�T .A�U Tl:t.:AlH'Ut:u; ll. Jr. MC('AUt.Kr. !4t;CUt:TAl!Y. MIIIIMI'Itll''l'lfi 'IO  l'lllf'HH: USITID 
lo!TA"Jll:lt AXD I'()Jl)IJo:J&)(II\!1-:�, A N l l  f'ANAIM., 
14.20 J•llJt ''1:,\l;: Al.l, UTIII;U f'OU.:-fTKII::i't, 
f;1 .�0 J•t;l: l"Jt:AI:. \'fiU:S ('JlA�tilSt; AU· 
DJU;fo18 01\"l-� OI,U AIIIH:t:ttH AM Vt'�l.l. A• TUE 
.�a:w, ASO I'OMTAI, 1-0!H� Xl.l)IIH;t(; A.l.J,OW 

Pl\'8 Wl�li:K8 1"01: f'UAXtir. Tl) nr.('())l� Kio"· 
P'Jo:CTI\'r., )L\Sl'ti<'IUI'1'K .liCM'r BY. 'l'\'t•t;WUIT· l'r.S AND WILL !'COT IU! IU:.'TIJU.St;n r'Xl.K�K A.N'Olii'ASU�O MY' �AMI't:D EX'Vr.LOI'KM. 
t'O!o!)J01'0f,fTA:i t"ASN'O'r AtfltCKFo Ut:fti'OSMI• 

ti!LITY •'Ol: TI:U; ii.A•t;Ty Or C�IKlLICITI:D 
lfA�t'8f'liii'T8. 

SIX GREAT SIIORT STORIES, including favorite aut.hor }nltn Keasler's funniest 
yet, and a banns reprint of Evelyn Waugh's clnssic, "The Mau Who Liked Dickens." 

THE TASTE OF ASIIEs-an emntion·packerl double length complete mystery novel. 

S PE C I A L  S E C T I O N-THE L I T E R ARY L I FE 

ERNEST HEJtiiNGWAY-intirnate profile oj the Noble Prize winning author at. work. 

A BEST-SELLEil-the story behind Peyton Place and its au�lwr, Grace Metalious.  

THE FREE-LANCE WRITER--a survey on lww mtu:h writers make, and where. 

SCRIPT OF A FA�IOUS TV PLAY-with comments on TV writing by Gore Vidal. 
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w«k Ba!thecue<t B:roilers . . .  

HERE'S tender, succulent chicken at its best. 
A subtle compliment to family, friends and your 

good taste. Let's have a "CHICK -N-QUE" now. 
Clip the menu and recipe. It's a sure-fire 

success for feasting and fun_ 

NATIONAJL 
BRO[LER 
COUNCIJL 
RICHMOND 3, VIRGINIA 



How is this amazing offer possible? First, 
because of the great demand for these vol
umes, a tremendous priming has been or
dered-cuuing costs to the hone. Also, by 
offering these superb volumes DIRECT to 

readers, man'y distribution costs have been 

saved. These savings are passed on to you ! 
MAIL RISERVATION FORM TODAYI DON'T DELAY! 

·Roslyn, L. 1., New York 

Please reserve Jn my name the books Usted in your �eneroua otrer to readers of this maa"azlne. Send me at once the 1lrst book, The 
Complete Work& of SHAKESPEARE, I enclose 
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE; but within one :e� �:ii�g!e�ai's0e'!-��1X f2:t�i ��uae:ttffe� to receive each following beautUully-bound volume R! tt oomes from the press. at the sa.me low price. sending no money In advance. It not completely satisfied I may return anJ book within one week o! recelvtng it; I may 
cancel my reservation a.t any t!me. (Booka 
rhipped In U. s. A. onlv.) 

l .. : ....... : ...................................................... . f (PLIASJ PRINT PLAINLY) 
Addrells ................................................................. . 

A
GIANT treasure-chest o! one or 

tbe greatest writers o! all time! 
Every stnele one of Shakespeare's 
37 plays-all hl.a comedies, tragedtea, 
and htat.ortcal drama.s, plus all hla 

TO R EADE RS 
O F  T H I S  

MAGAZ I N E  

The Opportunity of a Lifetime to OwD Handsome. Luxur1ously· Bound 
Books Whf�h You Will Treasv.,. oncl Your Friends Will lnvy 

HERE is your opporrun 1ty to o...-n strikingly 
beautiful volumes of the greatest authors 

of all time-AT AN AMAZINGLY LOW 
PRICE ! 

Picture these magnificent books in your own 
!JOrne. Your family will enjoy reading them. 
Your friends will admire them and envy you 
tor possessing them. Your children will gain 
an undeniable advantage by having them always 
at hand. Here are the mosr celebrated aurhors 
jn all the worl d !  Twenty-five superb volumes 
that bring into your home tl�e most fascinating. thrilling reading ever known. The parriat con
tenrs that follow give you only ao inkljns of 
cbe treasures rhev hold: 

1 0. STIVINSON. 39 adventurous novels 
stories, poems_. Treasure Island, Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hy!J.<;,. K•dna(!ped , <Jc . ,  etc., all complete. 1 1 .  HAwTHORNE. 2 complete novels and 37 
tales by the Great Amencan author-Scarl<t 
Letter House of Seven Gables, .rc. 
12. KIPLING. Comple1e novel, The Light Thot 
Failed, and ocher cxcitin�; stories. ?�great bal
lads, verses. including Gunga Din, Danny Deever, The Ballad of Easr and W�t. etc. 

The other one�volumc editions now 10 prepa· 
ration are· 13. DICKENS ; 14. RIDER HAG
GARD ; 15.  JONAT.HAN SWIFT; 16. 
WORLD'S GREAT DETECTIVE STORIES; 
l7. GILBERT AND SULLI%N; 18. LONG-

(De- FELLOW ; 19, LAMB'S TALES FROM 
SHAKESPEARE ; 20. TENNYSON : 2 1 ,  
\X'ORLD'S GREAT ADVENTIJRE STORIES ; 
22.  WORLD'S GREAT ROMANCES ; 2�. 
BRET HARTE ; 24. CELLINI; ��- CHEKHOV, 

1 .  SHAKISI'IAli'S complete works. f.r�fft.ij top of page.) ' 36 Comple1e Works. including 
Hunchback of Norre Dame, A Woman of the 
Srre<L.'I. _The Souls, etc. l .. TOLWQJ. 27 novels. smries ; Anna Kareni· 
na� Kreutzer Sonara, The Cossacks, love, and 
'4'."ii'di?r�i tales, poems, essays. Annabel Lee, 
The Raven, The Gold Bug, Murders in the Rue 
11o{FNThe Pit and rhe Pendulum, etc. 5 . •�• • A Doll's House, Ghosrs, Hedda 
Gabler Peer GvnLanc;l ochers. 6. CONAN Dl)TI.Il. All the best of �herlock 
Holmes-The Sign of rhe Four, Red-Headed 
Leagli�. Jll U$.{llany ochers. 
1 •MEI:iON. 1 1 2  Essays ond Poems, plus 
Biog�a ph i>al Studies, Conduct of Life, ere. I WIP.D&. The Picrure of Dorian Gray, Lady 
Windermere's Fan, The Ballad of Reading 
Gaol and many more. 91 tales, essays and 
plays in all. 9. IROWNING. The besr known works of rhe 
beloved poet ; "Pied Piper of Hamelin," "Ca
valier Tunes,'' and others. 

HOW TO GET 'JOUR BOOKS 
Send no money ! just mail the RESERVA

TION CERTIFICATE to examine the first 
volume, _THE_�COMPLETE WORKS OF 
SHAKESPE'li.R&Witb .it will come a reader's invoice foe $2.29 as complere p.1yment fdr this 
volume� plus a few cents mailing char�s. and 
instructions on how to get your other volumes. 
II not fully satisfied you may return any book; 
you may cancel reservation at any time. 

SEND NO MONEY 
- There are no other charges, and you need 
• send no money. Right now, \\•ithout delay, send 

in your RESERVKrfON CERTIFICATE. No 
' in adv:1nce. First come, first served. 

mislay this page ! 
COMPANY, 


